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Preface to ”Assessing the Impact of Climate Change
on Urban Cultural Heritage”

This book is a printed edition of the Special Issue titled “Assessing the Impact of Climate Change

on Urban Cultural Heritage” hosted at the Atmosphere journal. This topic has been chosen in light of

cities’ ever-growing role and immense potential in the climate adaptation and mitigation discourse

and the particular challenges regarding urban heritage making and conservation. It is critical to

recognise the complex set of factors governing the physical, social and political future of urban

heritage in cityscapes in constant transformation and in an era of planetary urbanisation.

The 10 papers (seven research papers, two reviews and one opinion piece) that comprise the

issue give a broad cross-section of the issues pertinent to this important topic –accounts on practices

and conceptual/methodological improvements in energy retrofit and reuse, risk mapping, urban

planning, climate vulnerability assessment, and community engagement by 38 authors from seven

countries are used to delineate the implications of current and likely future climates on heritage

materials and systems, knowledge and practice gaps, as well as steps that need to be taken to ensure

both their safeguarding and their valorisation to achieve climate resiliency.

I hope that this collection will be of interest to the relevant research community and is a useful

contribution to the discourse going forward.

Yasemin D. Aktas

Editor
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Urbanisation is defined as the process where ever more people leave rural areas to live
in cities. Currently more than 55% of the world population is estimated to live in cities [1]
and despite the current downward trend in urbanisation rates, the UN projections are that
the urban population by 2050 will be around 68% [2]. While the definition of where the rural
ceases and urban starts is a matter of lively scholarly debate, by its rough meaning as “dense,
built-up, ‘man-made’ areas” [3], cities are where risks and vulnerabilities concentrate: the
large and ever-increasing urban populations require large and complex networks and
infrastructures, whose partial or complete failure may quickly exacerbate risk under a given
scenario of isolated and cascading disasters [4]. When coupled with other issues especially
prominent in urban areas, including deep social and economic inequalities/exclusions,
high energy demands, compactness and inaccessibility, both slow and fast onset hazards
can have more intense and widespread consequences, making urban resilience an extremely
complex and hard-to-achieve goal.

Climate-induced hazards are complex in their formation and progression. Despite
our best efforts as researchers to better understand, model and forecast climatic hazards to
estimate risks, cities worldwide are under the interacting and compound attack of excessive
heating, air pollution, droughts, floods, storms, and so on. These threats undermine infras-
tructure, and endangers communities of very significant sizes. This impact is magnified
in conjunction with their geographic, technical, socio-economic and political context, and
through dynamic interdependencies between components of urban systems, especially
when urbanisation is too rapid, poor or unplanned.

Along with the rest of the urban infrastructure, urban heritage is also under attack from
various intensifying climatic stressors. The influence of changing temperature and humidity
cycles, precipitation regimes and wind patterns coalesces with constant transformation of
the cityscapes to redefine climate-induced hazards in urban areas. Urban here should be
considered as a “lens”, magnifying, reducing or otherwise distorting the impact of climatic
variables on the built environment and beyond (see Table 1 for a brief overview for some
potential ways this lens works).
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Table 1. A brief summary of the main climatic variables affected by global climate change, typical urban contributors
affecting the impact of a given climatic variable, the resulting hazard, and some direct impacts of these on heritage fabrics.
The arrows indicate how each listed urban contributor will typically affect a given climatic variable (second column) and
the trends leading to each hazard (third column).

Climatic
Variables Typical Urban Contributor Hazard Some Direct Impacts on Heritage Fabrics

Temperature

Increased anthropogenic heating
(e.g., traffic and
buildings-induced), reduced
evapotranspiration (↑)
Higher thermal admittance
materials, air pollution, urban
morphology (↑/↓)

Urban heat island
(UHI) (↑)
Urban cool island (↓)

Impact on strength and stiffness of the fabric
through varied daily/seasonal temperature
fluctuations; material and integrity loss due to
cracking, spalling and similar weathering;
impact on the (de)sorptive characteristics of the
building materials

Humidity

Increased anthropogenic moisture
generation (↑)
Reduced evapotranspiration,
land-use changes leading to
increased surface runoff over
impermeable surfaces (↓)

Urban moisture
island (UMI) (↑)
Urban dry island (↓)

Impact on strength and stiffness of the fabric
through varied daily/seasonal humidity
fluctuations; corrosion, biodeterioration, and
biological attack, leading to material decay and
loss

Precipitation
Suitable aeresols, and high urban
temperatures encouraging cloud
formation (↑)
Reduced evapotranspiration (↓)

Soil saturation,
flooding (↑)

Corrosion, biodeterioration, efflorescence,
leading to material decay and loss; moisture
enrichment within the fabric, hence
moisture-induced decay of building materials;
mould growth in-wall/indoors; rising damp

Drought (↓) Differential settlement related structural
problems, or foundation damage

Wind-driven rain (↑)
Storms (↑)

Moisture enrichment within the fabric, which
may lead to moisture-induced decay of building
materials and mould growth in-wall/indoors;
mechanical forcing on the structural system

Wind

Urban morphology including
surface roughness and geometry of
street canyons in relation to
prevalent wind direction (↑/↓)
Thermal influences (↑/↓)

High winds; storm
surges in coastal
areas (↑)

Surface erosion; additional mechanical forcing
on the structural system; in case of storm surges,
flooding

Stagnation episodes (↓) Exacerbation of the impact of UHI, UMI and air
pollution

Is It All Doom and Gloom?

No. In stark juxtaposition to all this, cities are also where an immense potential to
physically, culturally, and politically mitigate the impact of climate change exists. The
innovation potential of cities, if harnessed through new forms of institutional organisations
and governance, can help greatly to sustainability and climate resiliency efforts [5]. While
the role and responsibilities of local governments around the world on climate mitiga-
tion and adaptation can be diverse depending on the overall organisational hierarchies
within countries and the relevant legislation, they nonetheless have immense powers to
address many issues locally and directly, and often in liaison and collaboration with other
stakeholders. This includes non-governmental and non-profit organisations, academia and
the private sector. Cities are hubs for developing, experimenting with and implementing
low energy solutions for climate-induced hazards and the relevant socio-economic drivers
behind cities’ vulnerability in the face of these. This opens up new avenues for co-creating
integrated responses to challenges for climate resilience and creates a hopeful alternative
to the dystopian views of cities’ futures under climate change [6].
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This Special Issue

The collection of the papers in this Special Issue gives a broad cross-section of diverse
problems facing urban heritage under the impact of a changing climate, and the methods
and tools that can be used to address these. Urban heritage studies with specific emphasis
on climatic impact require a highly crossdisciplinary outlook, bringing together not only a
multitude of scientific and technological disciplines but also public engagement and policy,
and urban and heritage theory, among others, as evidenced here.

Sardella et al. [7], in their comprehensive, pan-European study, discuss the methodol-
ogy employed for a web-based GIS tool for the visualisation and analysis of the vulnerabil-
ities of cultural heritage under current and different future climate scenarios. To this end,
the authors undertake a thorough review of global and regional climate models to identify
regional climate projections at different resolutions to map the climatic hazards in central
and Mediterranean Europe. The tool is available at https://www.protecht2save-wgt.eu/,
accessed on 13 July 2021. Brimblecombe et al.’s study [8] is another contribution focussing
on risk-mapping: highlighting the benefits of such mapping to inform the management
plans by the custodians of heritage, they map the risk of extreme temperatures, flooding,
earthquake, fire, and sediment disasters (debris flow, slope failure and landslides) for
Tokyo. Drawing on inspirational artwork and historic photography, the authors discuss
the trends in the frequency and intensity of individual hazards/climatic parameters.

Ulu and Durmus Arsan [9] aim to identify the energy performance baseline for
22 historic and contemporary heritage buildings in Basmane District in Izmir, Turkey, and
explore retrofit options to improve the performance through a methodology integrating
an on-site survey, building performance modelling and a retrofit impact assessment. The
authors highlight the importance of case-by-case approach in developing the retrofit
solutions for future use of heritage buildings, while ensuring their energy efficiency.

The paper by Aktas et al. [10] looks into the role that building stocks play in shaping
urban microclimates. To this end, the authors report their findings from monitoring
multiple land-use areas in Kuala Lumpur, including a heritage site at the heart of the city
centre, Kampung Baru, composed of vernacular Malay homes. The paper then discusses
the outdoor thermal comfort and energy use potential in diverse urban settings. The
paper also touches upon the risks associated with the reconceptualization of heritage to
achieve certain political and economic goals. Carroll and Aarrevaara [11] further expand
on the relations between climatic impact on heritage buildings and urban planning through
a questionnaire activity aimed at probing the planning professionals’ perceptions and
experiences of the phenomenon. In the specific case of Finland, the authors note a good
level of understanding and appreciation of climatic risks by town planners; however, they
conclude that they cannot always prioritise heritage structures when tackling such risks.

Fouseki et al. [12] tackles the important question of how the residents of heritage
homes make decisions around energy efficiency, thermal comfort and conservation through
59 semi-structured interviews in Greece, Mexico and the UK. With a system dynamics
approach, the authors identify one-directional and iterative relationships between features,
perceptions of and responses to these, demonstrating that heritage conservation is a socially
and culturally dynamic practice. Noticing some strong differences in different countries
and in urban–rural environments, the authors highlight that the policies should account for
the unique nature of each context, and that only by doing so can they support the energy
efficiency and climate resiliency of heritage.

Orr and Cassar [13] focus on wind-driven rain (WDR) indices. The authors aim to
develop a new index able to better express “shorter, more intense and more consistent WDR
events” than the existing semi-empirical indices, and further expand on urban complexity
and seasonality, among others. Importantly, they also adopt the frequency of occurrence of
gutter overspill to extend it the use of their developed index to a risk/impact indicator.

The issue includes two review contributions: Basu et al. [14] provides an extensive
review of decay mechanisms of stones, lime mortar and bricks that are expected to be
exacerbated under the climatic trends for the UK. The paper also includes a comprehensive
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section on the methods which can be employed for decay monitoring of building stones,
making it a complete, geologically focussed reference resource for climatic impact on
urban stone-built heritage. Jahed et al. [15] offers a critical review of the UK and Turkey’s
energy retrofitting policy frameworks aimed at built heritage. To this end, the paper
makes a chronological, multisectoral analysis of regulatory and financial schemes as well
as the outcomes of voluntary programmes and competitions to identify the incentives and
constraints which shape the overall energy retrofitting realm in these countries.

Last but not the least, the issue also has an opinion piece: Pender and Lemieux’s
exceptionally insightful paper [16] encourages a paradigm shift in our way of addressing
indoor thermal comfort through “layered systems”. The authors provoke the reader to
re-examine design and assessment principles where heat loss by radiation is the main
player, rather than air temperature, to be able to fight back against the commodification of
comfort through HVAC systems, which are only counterproductive for the sustainability
endeavour. Touching upon so many key topics, from professional education/training to
vernacular design principles, this paper aims to innovate our understanding as to how
heritage structures can contribute to achieving climate resiliency.

I hope the research community will find this Special Issue of interest.

Funding: This research received no external funding.

Conflicts of Interest: The author declares no conflict of interest.
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Abstract: With buildings being responsible for nearly a quarter of global greenhouse gas emissions,
intensive building decarbonization programs are in place worldwide, with unintended consequences
for historic buildings. To this end, national and international guidance on energy efficiency for historic
buildings advocate for the adoption of a ‘whole house approach’ that integrates heritage values in
energy efficiency plans. Most guidance, though, relies on non-evidence based, pre-assumptions of
residents’ heritage values. And yet, unless we understand how and why residents negotiate their
decisions between energy efficiency, thermal comfort, and heritage conservation, such guidance will
not be applicable. Despite the urgency to decarbonize the building stock, research on how inhabitants
of old buildings make such decisions is extremely limited. It is also case-study specific, often lacking
the required depth. To address this gap, this paper offers the first international, in-depth study on the
topic. It does so through a rigorous double-coded, thematic analysis of 59 in-depth semi-structured
interviews (totaling 206,771 words) carried out in Greece, Mexico, and the UK. The thematic analysis
is combined with system dynamic analysis, essential for unveiling what parameters affect inhabitants’
decisions over time. Drawing on theories on the dynamics of social practices, we conclude that
the process of decision-making on energy efficiency, thermal comfort improvement, and heritage
conservation is a socio-cultural, dynamic practice, the change and continuation of which depends
on how the following elements are connected or disconnected: materials (e.g., original features),
competencies (e.g., restoration skills), resources (e.g., costs), values, space/environment (e.g., natural
light), senses (e.g., thermal comfort), and time (e.g., years living in the house). The connection
or disconnection of those elements will depend on (a) the nature of the context (e.g., rural, urban,
conservation area); (b) the listing status; (c) age and construction materials of building; (d) local
climate; and (e) ownership status.

Keywords: heritage values; energy efficiency; thermal comfort; heritage conservation; original
features; system dynamics; social practices; decision-making; historic building

1. Introduction

It has been almost five years since the Paris Agreement on Climate Change was signed as a
response to the urgent need to reverse global warming trends. The Agreement emphatically states
that, if greenhouse emissions are not reduced dramatically, the global temperature will exceed 1.5 ◦C,
with disastrous environmental, economic, and social consequences [1]. In Europe alone, buildings are
responsible for approximately 40% of energy consumption and 36% of carbon dioxide emissions [2],
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with the majority of buildings located in cities where 73% of the European population resides [3]
and with 23% of the building stock dating before 1945 [4]. Although a small number of this building
stock is listed, the majority of buildings are non-listed. And yet, non-listed, traditional buildings are
also imbued with heritage values that may impede the implementation of certain energy efficiency
interventions [5,6], or, as we will argue, inspire alternative ways of energy efficiency. Heritage, listed
and non-listed, buildings, are thus a special building stock which requires a distinct approach to
energy efficiency that considers both its heritage values and the needs of its users. It is within these
lines that guidance on how to improve the energy efficiency in historic buildings is currently being
developed at national and international level. In the UK, for instance, the 2018 Guidance on ‘How to
Improve the Energy Efficiency in Historic Buildings’ published by Historic England (HE) asserts that
one of the unintended consequences of ‘getting energy efficiency measures wrong’ includes, among
others, ‘harm to heritage values and significance’ [7] (summary). To avoid unintended consequences,
the Guidance advocates for a ‘whole building approach’ that uses the understanding of a building
‘its context, its significance, and all the factors affecting energy use as a starting point for devising
an energy efficiency strategy’ [7] (summary). The assumption is that older buildings are significant
because they add ‘distinctiveness, meaning and quality to the places people inhabit, and provide a
sense of continuity and identity’ [7] (p. 7). On the European level, the ‘European Standards on Energy
Efficiency in Historic Buildings’ describe the procedure of selecting appropriate measures to improve
the energy performance for a given historic building [8] (p. 13). The standards apply to listed and
non-listed buildings of all types and age perceived as heritage. The term ‘values’ in this document
encompasses ‘aesthetic, historic, scientific, cultural, social or spiritual’ values [8] (p. 5). Although the
document is intended for both listed and non-listed buildings, in reality, most recommendations are
applicable only in designated heritage. For instance, the standards recommend collaboration between
owners and heritage authorities clarifying that refurbishment or repairs are viewed as ‘non-heritage
interventions if they do not respect heritage significance that is based on evidence’ [8] (p. 8). However,
as aforementioned, the significant majority of old buildings are residential and not listed. As a result, it
is exceptionally rare for inhabitants to consult heritage agencies before they repair or refurbish their
residences. More importantly, in both documents, ‘heritage values’ are based on pre-assumptions
reflecting the perspectives of heritage professionals rather on evidence on users’ attitudes. This is due
to the lack of in-depth studies on the meanings owners and occupants associate with historic buildings
(listed or non-listed).

Historic England (HE) and European standards on Energy Efficiency in Historic Buildings (EN)
guidance constitute two of the most recent attempts at the national and international level to address
energy efficiency interventions in the context of heritage buildings. Because it is an issue that only
recently is being remarked at a policy level, it is normal for these documents to have gaps that need
to be filled in so that the provided guidance and standards are meaningful and impactful in the
real-life world. The three main knowledge gaps that this paper attempts to start filling are: (a) lack of
evidence on what exact values (social and cultural meanings) occupants of listed, as well as non-listed
buildings attached to their residences; (b) how those values change over time; and (c) to what extent
do changing values affect residents’ decisions or energy efficiency and thermal comfort interventions.
The paper will approach this question through a cross-cultural in-depth study carried out in five
different geographical regions, the first of its kind. It draws on rich, qualitative data derived from
59 semi-structured interviews totaling 206,771 words, which were conducted in: (a) ‘neo-classical’
stone listed buildings in Athens (Greece); (b) Victorian and Edwardian brick, non-listed buildings in
Walthamstow (London); (c) 1940s Swedish-type timber structures scattered in rural England; (d) listed
stone buildings in the world heritage site of Mexico City; and; (e) brick, listed and non-listed, mostly
Victorian, buildings in conservation areas of Cambridge. The paper does so by using the method
of system dynamics, a methodological approach that results in re-conceptualizing heritage, energy,
and thermal comfort as social and cultural, dynamic and interconnected practices. By thinking of
heritage, energy, and thermal comfort as socio-cultural, dynamic, interconnected practices, better
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guidance can be provided for the sustainable future of historic, residential buildings. By adding Mexico
into the analysis, we attempt to offer a more international approach to this subject matter. Unlike the
UK and Greece, where there are growing attempts to develop policies and guidance specifically on
energy efficiency in historic buildings, Mexico lacks a national, comprehensive evaluation program on
the environmental performance of historic buildings, and yet there are intensive efforts to contribute to
the decarbonization of the built environment more generally. Mexico is member, for instance, of the
Global Energy Efficiency Accelerator Program and, as such, intensive energy efficient work has taken
place in Mexico City. However, this is not done through a heritage lens.

As aforementioned, there is a lack of in-depth studies regarding attitudes of inhabitants of heritage
buildings towards energy efficiency. This may be explained by the fact that recruiting and interviewing
residents in their premises is a time-consuming and resource-heavy process. For cross-cultural and
cross-geographical studies, in particular, the involvement of local researchers is vital. Another possible
reason is that the focus in studies related to energy efficiency in historic buildings has mainly been
placed on the development of technical solutions (e.g., References [9–11] since, as shown above, the
heritage values are perceived by professionals as a non-negotiable pre-condition upon which the
guidance is shaped. Therefore, peoples’ attitudes inhabiting historic building towards energy efficiency
have been understudied [12]. And yet, unless users’ attitudes to energy efficiency in relation to heritage
values is understood, ‘there are no guarantees for achieving the planned level of energy efficiency’ [12]
(p. 188).

Fouseki and Cassar [6] were among the first to identify the need for research that would enable
understanding the dilemmas that residents of old buildings face between thermal comfort improvement,
energy efficiency, and conservation of heritage features. Six years later, a growing, but still limited,
number of in-depth, qualitative studies in this area has emerged (e.g., [13–17], providing a few first
insights into the dynamic change of heritage values and the ways they drive or prohibit residents’
choices on energy efficiency and thermal comfort. For instance, Fouseki and Bobrova [13] have shown
how cultural values associated with original features decline over time as the need for thermal comfort
and affordable energy become a priority, resulting in the replacement of deteriorated original features
(especially original windows) by modern materials. The authors have also observed how, in recent
years, this trend is reversed, especially in conservation areas or areas going through ‘gentrification’,
where the market preference is moving towards the restoration or even replication of original building
features. The limited existing studies inevitably focus on single case studies located in a confined,
geographical area. More international studies are therefore needed in order to develop implementable
international guidance and standards.

2. Theory

Shove et al. [18] (p. 17) argue in their book the ‘Dynamics of Social Practice’ that social
practices emerge, persist, shift, and disappear when connections between materials, competencies,
and meanings are being made or broken. Materials include things, technologies, tangible physical
entities, and materials of which objects are made. Competencies connote skills and know-how
techniques and meanings refer to symbolic meanings, ideas, and aspirations. Our analysis advances
this premise by unveiling new critical elements affecting the interaction and continuation of two
socio-cultural, systemic and dynamic practices: (1) the practice of ‘valuing’ and ‘conserving’ heritage
and (2) the practice of improving the thermal comfort and energy performance of an old building.
By mapping the ways in which these two practices link to each other over time, we argue that
these practices emerge, persist, shift, disappear, and, occasionally, revive when connections between
materials, competencies, values (meanings), space/environment, senses, time, and resources (economic,
human, etc.) are being made or broken. Space and environment refer to the interior space, as well as
interior and exterior environmental factors. Senses denote the sense of thermal comfort and satisfaction
or lack of satisfaction with the buildings’ performance. Time connotes temporal dimensions linked with
the age of the building, the time already spent living or expected to inhabit the residence. Resources
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refer to costs needed to implement an energy efficiency, thermal comfort improvement, or heritage
conservation action. The idea that social practices are systems composed of interconnections of
elements which, if broken, will affect the continuation of the system is compatible with principles of
the ‘whole house approach’ advocated by HE. By re-conceptualizing heritage, energy, and thermal
comfort as social and cultural, dynamic, and interconnected practices, we open up new avenues for
future interdisciplinary and synergetic research that will move beyond isolated studies of individual
components of a social system, making the research outcomes more informative for developing future
national and international guidance on the decarbonization of the historic built environment.

3. Methods and Materials

3.1. Selecting the Case Studies

The main criterion for selecting the case studies was familiarization of the fieldwork researchers
with the local context, personal research interests of the involved researchers, funder’s requirements,
and access to case studies under examination. It is worth mentioning here that this papers presents the
results of ongoing research the aspiration of which is to accumulate over years of knowledge across
different areas in the world. As a result, we gradually build case studies, the selection of which is
proposed by the involved researchers at each time. At this stage, we are interested in diversity, hence
aiming for collecting knowledge from diverse cultural and geographical settings, as well as diverse
building materials. The ultimate goal is to create a global atlas of qualitative data in each specific area
by bringing together local researchers from the across the globe.

3.2. Collecting the Data

As aforementioned, the paper provides the first systematic and cross-cultural study of inhabitants’
energy efficiency and thermal comfort mechanisms in listed and non-listed heritage buildings. It does
so by drawing on a rich dataset consisted of 59 in-depth, semi-structured interviews, which totals
206,771 words. The interviews were conducted in (a) ‘neo-classical’ stone listed buildings in Athens
(Greece); (b) Victorian and Edwardian brick, non-listed buildings in Walthamstow (London); (c) 1940s
Swedish-type timber structures scattered in rural England; (d) listed stone buildings in the world
heritage site of Mexico City; and (e) mostly brick Victorian buildings in conservation areas of Cambridge
(Table 1).

Table 1. Number and time of interviews per location.

Location & Climate Zone No. Interviews & No
Owners in Brackets Period of Interviews

Mexico City (World Heritage area)
(subtropical) 8 (6) Winter 2018

Walthamstow, London (oceanic) 8 (5) Winter & Spring 2016

Athens (Neoclassical Stone Buildings)
(Mediterranean) 13 (12) Summer 2016

Timber Swedish post-war structures in rural
England (oceanic) 12 (11) Summer 2018

Cambridge (oceanic) 18 (16) Spring & Summer 2017

Participants in the study were recruited through ‘snowballing sampling’, recommended by
personal contacts, and through the participants themselves. Although ‘snowballing sampling’ may
impose issues of sample representativeness, it is one of the most suitable sampling methods for studies
involving ‘difficult to reach’ participants [19]. In our case, entering one’s private household, raises
issues of safety and trust, essential for in-depth interviews. Bearing this in mind, we aimed for
interviewed participants representing different age groups, ethnicities, economic status, and length of
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years living in the area in order to capture the diversity of responses. The interview guide comprised
of three parts. The first part aimed at understanding the cultural values (meanings) that residents
attribute to their buildings. Questions were combined with ‘photo production’ with interviewees taking
pictures of those aspects they valued the most [20]. This method enabled to delve into greater depth
on the complex subject of ‘values’. The second part intended to explore residents’ energy efficiency
and thermal comfort actions over the years. The final part investigated residents’ future aspirations
and attitudes towards energy efficiency (including renewable technologies) solutions experimented
elsewhere. At this stage, ‘photo elicitation’ [20] was used by showing pictures of alternative energy
efficiency means (e.g., solar tiles, wind turbines, different types of insulation, etc.).

3.3. Coding the Data

The interview data were coded on the qualitative analysis software NVivo. The data were first
coded by each individual researcher separately and then by the lead author who discussed the coding
with each of the researchers. By conducting double-coding, we minimized inevitable interpretation
biases. Each interview was uploaded as a separate file (case) and assigned an identity code comprised
of the location’s name initial letter and the additive number: A (Athens) C (Cambridge), T (Timber
structures), W (Walthamstow), and M (Mexico). Following the principles of grounded-theory according
to which the data drive the theory [21], interview data were initially coded through an open coding
process, identifying as many variables and themes as possible related to the key research questions [22].
Six hundred and eighty-two codes (nodes) were created, which were then clustered under wider
themes through axial coding (Figure 1).
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During the coding process, cause and effect relationships between nodes were identified using
NVivo’s function of relationships [23] (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Snapshot of relationships identified on Nvivo.

Four types of relationships were recorded. One-directional, cause and effect, ‘negative’
relationships were marked in red. These relationships indicate an antithetical interrelationship
between the nodes. For instance, the more the ‘original features’ deteriorated the less the ‘perceived
thermal comfort is’. One directional, cause and effect, ‘reinforcing’ relationships were marked in green.
An example of a reinforcing relationship is the following: The ‘more years a resident plans to stay
in the property’ (length of tenure), the more likely is to ‘restore the original features’. Cause and
effect, iterative relationships (loops), were marked in purple, if ‘reinforcing’, or in orange, if they were
‘balancing’. For instance, a reinforcing loop is that the ‘more the natural light’, the ‘bigger the space
looks like’, and the ‘bigger the space’, the ‘more the natural light’. An example of a balancing loop is:
the ‘lower the perceived thermal comfort is’, the ‘more likely to insulate the roof’ is, which will then
improve the perceived thermal comfort. In total, 209 relationships between nodes were identified.

A list of attributes was created enabling cross-tabulations and comparisons that could further
elaborate the relationships. The attributes include location, building age (19th century, early 20th
century, and 1940s), construction materials (brick, stone, concrete mixed with brick, concrete mixed
with stone, timber), desired thermal comfort (between 20 and 25 degrees, less than 20 degrees, more
than 25 degrees), length of living in the property (1–5 years, 6–10 years, 11–30 years, more than 30 years),
length of time planning to live in the property (indefinite, planning to move soon, 1–5 years), listed
status (listed, non-listed, partially listed (only façade), non-listed but in a conservation/protection area),
ownership status (owner, landlord, private tenant, council tenant), type of area (conservation urban
area, non-conservation rural area, non-conservation urban area, world heritage area), and type of
building (detached house, semi-detached house, terraced house, flat in block of apartments).

3.4. Mapping the Data through System Dynamics

Based on our theoretical assumption that a decision process on heritage conservation, thermal
comfort and energy efficiency improvements is a socio-cultural, dynamic, and systemic practice, we
applied system dynamics in order to unfold the dynamic interconnections of the components mobilized
during this decision-making process. The method of system dynamics is commonly utilized to explore
the dynamic interconnections of the components of a system [23]. The term implies a ‘complex entity’
consisted of interconnected elements which change over time. This ‘entity’ can be a social practice,
a building, a city, etc. The underlying premise is that changes on any of those elements will affect the
entire system [24] because a complex system comprises non-linear, multiple, interconnected loops
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which change over time, with some loops disappearing or re-appearing under certain conditions [25]
(p. 107). The loops are cause and effect relationships [26] (p. 120) which can exponentially grow
(reinforcing loops) or start declining bridging the gap between a desired and an actual goal (balancing
loops) [25] (p. 133). The cause and effect relationships identified in the previous research stage were
mapped on Vensim, creating a causal loop diagram [26] (p. 119). Each cause-effect relationship is
indicated with + or − depending on whether the relationship is positive and reinforcing (e.g., the more
. . . the more) or balancing (e.g., the more . . . the less). The diagram presented here (Figure 3) is the
aggregate (summative) representation of the dynamic interrelationships identified during our analysis.
In other words, the diagram does not illustrate all 209 relationships, as this would be too complex to
communicate in one diagram, but an aggregate version which summarizes variables (for instance,
all original features are depicted as one variable) and illustrates the most common thermal comfort,
energy efficiency, and heritage conservation actions.
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Figure 3. Color scheme: Senses = red; Materials = purple; Values = pink; Resources = grey;
Time = yellow; Competencies = green; Space/environment = orange. The green arrows are purely used
for communication purposes as they intersect other communicating arrows. Variables linked directly
to heritage are filled in grey. R signifies reinforcing loops and is colored in purple, while B (in orange)
refers to the balacing loops. The symbol + indicates the reinforcing relation (the more . . . the more),
while the symbol – indicates a balancing relationship (the less . . . the less).

4. Results

4.1. Residents’ Social and Cultural Values towards Their Historic Residences

Figure 3 depicts the aggregated, dynamic interconnections of the main factors influencing
inhabitants’ decisions on thermal comfort and energy performance interventions in conjunction with
the heritage values they attach to their residences. A detailed presentation of each segment of the
diagram follows below.

The reinforcing relationship 1 (R1), which lies at the center of the diagram, indicates that the more
the ‘original features’ the higher ‘the heritage value’ attached to the building (Figure 4). A wide array of
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heritage values emerged, which were clustered into three groups including: (a) values attached to the
interior of the house; (b) the exterior of the building; and (c) overarching values (Figure 5). As expected,
the responses vary among geographical areas, including areas located in the same country. While in
current guidance documents it is mainly certain external features of an old building (such as façade,
windows) that are implicitly prioritized for heritage conservation, the interviewees assign cultural
and social values to a diverse range of exterior and interior architectural features (Figure 5). In the
case of Swedish timber houses in rural England, for instance, it is the timber structures that residents
resist to change ‘because it is heritage’ (T1). In Cambridge conservation areas, on the other hand, we
observe that heritage conservation priorities align with those imposed by the listing system (such as
original windows and original fittings). In Walthamstow, Mexico, and Athens, it is ‘the high ceilings
. . . ’ allowing ‘lots of light’ and the resulting feeling of spaciousness as new ‘buildings press you down’
(A4). It is worth noting here that the respondents in Mexico did not prioritize specific individual
architectural features as the most important, other than the spaciousness attributed to the high ceilings.
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Figure 4. Reinforcing relationship (R1) between original features and heritage values.
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Figure 5. Most valuable heritage aspects across different regions related to the interior and exterior of
the buildings.

The variation on the values attached to different heritage elements is striking (Figure 6).
In Cambridge, the most predominant values are ‘aesthetics’ and ‘originality’—echoing the values of the
listing process. C12, for instance, notes how they endeavored to maintain all original features, including
“the original stained glass . . . the original paneling and also the circle in the middle of the door. And it’s
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really beautiful”. Contrarily, in the case of timber Swedish houses in rural England, it is the ‘uniqueness’
of the timber structure and feelings of ‘nostalgia’ evoked by the presence of the fireplace: “I always
liked the open fire as we all sat around the fire” (T2). In Athens, the neoclassical buildings reminiscence
a lifestyle that is now lost in a densely inhabited city. In Walthamstow, interviewees noted a sense of
moral responsibility and ethical guardianship towards the preservation of certain original features:
“Well, like I said, I suppose it’s because, I don’t know, it kind of puts you back, in touch with kind of the
house it was meant to be, it just kind of feels right” (W6). Interestingly, in Athens and Walthamstow,
interviewees described the building as a living body the ‘character’ and ‘soul’ of which needs to be
respected: “There is a comfort of space, all the rooms are easily accessible. It was built with love and it
has its own soul” (A6).
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Figure 6. Comparison of heritage values among the different regions

Moreover, an interesting variation was observed between the set of values related to the exterior
(what is seen from the outside) and the interior of the house (what is experienced inside), especially in
Mexico, Walthamstow, and rural England, where ‘aesthetic’ and ‘architectural values’ of the façade are
the most referenced values. However, ‘coziness/homeliness’ and social values are mostly referenced
and relate to the interior of the building. This variation explains why inhabitants in these areas tend
to prioritize the preservation of original features that evoke such feelings (such as fireplaces), while
they are inclined to replace features, such as windows, with modern ones in order to improve thermal
comfort and energy efficiency (Figure 7).

4.2. The Dynamic Interactions between Heritage Values, Heritage Conservation, and Sense of Thermal Comfort
Interventions

Figure 8 demonstrates that when original features are imbued with heritage significance, while
contributing to a thermally comfortable environment, especially in summer months (R3), restoration
and conservation of those features is a preferred option (R2): ‘In summer, it’s a delight, I really tell
you, it’s a delight to get inside from the street and find natural air conditioning thanks to the height of
ceilings and thanks to the walls that keep a delightful temperature, it’s very nice’ (M8).
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Figure 8. Reinforcing interrelationships of original features, heritage values, conservation, and perceived
thermal comfort (summer).

R4 loop (Figure 9) depicts a positive interrelationship between desired and perceived thermal
comfort levels, especially in winter months. In other words, the lower the desired temperature in
winter, the better the perceived thermal comfort. Among the respondents who indicated desired levels
of thermal comfort, 9 respondents (all located in the UK) were satisfied with a temperature of less than
20 degrees. On the contrary, 2 respondents (both from Mexico) indicated a desired temperature of
26 degrees and above, while the majority, 16 respondents, were satisfied with a temperature between
20 and 25 degrees. An additional interesting trend was noted when the desired thermal comfort levels
(senses) were cross-tabulated with the age of the building (time). Lower desired thermal comfort
levels in winter months were more likely to be recorded in buildings dating in the 1940s (6 out 13
cases). On the contrary, in earlier structures, the desired thermal comfort is higher (17 out of 30
cases). A cross-tabulation between desired thermal comfort and type of building (e.g., detached,
semi-detached, etc.) did not reveal any significant variations.
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While the original features (materials) constitute an attractive element at the early months of
inhabiting an ‘old’ building, over time material degradation and damage (materials) affect negatively
the perceived thermal comfort (senses), especially during winter times (B1) (Figure 10). One of the
actions undertaken by residents to address the issue of thermal comfort at this stage is installing
interior insulation. Their decision to insulate the interior walls of their property depends on the levels
of acoustic comfort and thermal comfort, especially during the summer times (R9, B3) (senses and
environment), the available space (B6) (space), the number of original decorative features (such as
ceiling plastering) (R12) (materials, values), and state of physical condition (B1). The risk of high
humidity (R11) (space/environment) and its impact on the original features (B1) (materials) are also
taken into account during the decision of installing interior insulation. Although available government
funding and/or council ownership (B4) (resources) encouraged owners to opt for internal insulation,
this option became less favorable as soon as the governmental financial support ended. It is worth
noting here that the installation of interior insulation was not a popular solution among the respondents.
It was reported only in 5 cases, with 3 deriving from semi-detached houses in Cambridge where
available space is bigger and the remaining 2 from Athens and rural England, respectively, where the
council, in the latter case, installed external cladding. C14 installed interior insulation, even if some of
the plastering had to be ‘sacrificed’: “So, what we did was, we looked with the architects, we looked at
which walls could be insulated internally because some of the walls... the plaster was stripped as well,
and there were only a couple of sections where the plaster wasn’t stripped completely to the brick,
one being essentially this party wall that ran along. Most of the plaster there was kept, but in a lot of
other places it wasn’t particularly staying on, so we just took it all off”. C5, on the other hand, seems to
have regretted the decision to install internal insulation: “At one point we were putting insulation
in the walls, when we did a renovation last year and we put a whole load of insulation in the walls
and sadly we therefore lost a lot of room and the features . . . it became ridiculous the balancing of
it because you know the walls were costing an awful lot of money and reducing the character and
not actually contributing that much to the protection from the harsh outside”. Interestingly, 3 timber
house residents in rural England and 4 in Walthamstow positively approach the future prospect of
interior insulation, although the ultimate decision, as described by W6, will depend of multiple factors:
“When I moved in here I was interested in insulation, not just for the heating but also for the noise...
I’ve just done some, it was really expensive, that the costs would take forever to recoup and also you
did lose a fair amount of your kind of space and because like I said they’re not big houses you know,
um, all of those three things together I was like ‘mmm, no it’s not something’.
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4.3. Dynamic Interactions between Interior Environment and Original Features

The two previous sections have focused on presenting the change of heritage values over time
and how this aligns with certain actions on improving the interior thermal comfort. This section
explores the dynamic interconnections of the interior environmental factors (such as light and levels
of ventilations) in conjunction with the desire or not to preserve certain original features, such as the
original windows.

More specifically, Figure 11 illustrates a reinforcing relationship between the size and number
of original windows (materials) and the natural light (environment) (R14, R15) which turns into a
balancing relationship once thermal and acoustic comfort are disturbed. As aforementioned, light
associated with original windows and high ceilings (R13) (materials) is one of the most valuable aspects,
especially among those inhabiting small-size houses (space) (R16) or flats in densely inhabited areas.
Light does not only contribute to the aesthetics of the interior space but also to a warmer environment
during winter, as reported in all cases, although it can also drive thermal discomfort during summer
times. The appreciation of natural light associated with high ceilings and original windows influences
the choice of passive thermal comfort strategies, such as the use of shutters and window ventilation
during the summer months. The use of shutters, for instance, becomes critical in regulating the light in
summer, as well as in maintaining the heat in winter (B7). The use of shutters though depends on
affordability and space availability (B8): “But then shutters . . . they are expensive to get nice ones,
they take up room so they take up more room within the house as well, you know it’s not that big
a flat so we were kind of sorting you know the maximum light, maximum space. My parents have
their shutters do take off the light cause even though when they are pushed back they still do take
up some light. It’s quite a light room which is nice for a flat” (W7). High maintenance requirements,
as with any original features, is an additional consideration (B9): “[Shutters] would be all-right, as
long as they weren’t on every single window, probably on the window which lets in the most light
cause sometimes that can be annoying on a really, really sunny day, when you are trying to have a lie-
in but the curtains are too thin . . . but the only thing is that if they were wooden and if they got stuck
on the window still and they made this creaking noise, I hate that . . . ” (W2).
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Figure 11. Interconnections between natural light, shutters, and windows for ventilation.

An interesting co-relation was observed between levels of natural light (space/environment) and
desired thermal comfort levels, which, as shown above, also affects the perceived thermal comfort.
In Mexico and Athens (two cities with hot summers), lower desired thermal comfort levels were
recorded among those respondents who stated that natural light was adequate (Figure 12).
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Figure 12. Cross-tabulation of desired thermal comfort levels with levels of natural light in Athens
and Mexico.

Another typical example of the aforementioned dynamic interrelationship is the dynamics of
original flooring. Gaps in the deteriorated original floors are perceived by interviewees as contributors
to heat loss: “Yeah I like the floorboards, I mean they are a bit of state to be honest, especially down
there, they obviously had wood worm and they had been badly replaced but we uncovered them and
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sanded them . . . I like having the bare floor boards. My main concern about this is that’s it’s really,
kind of, you feel the kind of breeze, so the cold air rise in winter . . . So that’s the only thing which
having lived here for five years now it’s put me off, but I like the kind of look” (W6). When original
floors are not viewed as a heritage element that merits preservation, they are either being replaced by
new floors or being covered by laminate flooring (especially in rented properties). In Walthamstow,
Cambridge, and Athens, the original flooring is appreciated for its heritage significance in recent years.
In these cases, thermal comfort interventions, such as underfloor heating or underfloor insulation,
are the most preferred options often combined with the restoration of original floor through sanding
(especially in Walthamstow and Cambridge).

4.4. The Dynamic Interconnections of Heritage Values Attached to the Exterior Environment with Thermal
Comfort and Energy Efficiency Interventions

One of the most expected energy efficient intervention employed at the exterior of the building is
the external rendering and/or the installation of exterior insulation. However, interestingly, external
rendering and external insulation occurred only in 3 cases in rural England and 3 cases in Cambridge.
In addition, 8 respondents, also from both areas, declared that they do not intend to install external
insulation in the future. On the contrary, in Walthamstow 50% of the respondents would examine
this option.

This diversity in attitudes towards external insulation can be explained by the fact that the decision
for external insulation—similarly to internal insulation—depends on multiple factors. In cases where
exterior original features (materials) are perceived of high aesthetic value (value), it is less likely to
install external insulation and rendering (materials) (R12) (Figure 13). However, if the exterior is
perceived of low aesthetics, then the chances to render and insulate externally are higher.
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Figure 13. The dynamics of exterior insulation.

C12 summarizes the factors contributing to the choice of external rendering, including the low
aesthetics of the exterior and the need to improve the thermal comfort, combined with available
government financial support: “So once the Green Deal was out there, in Cambridge particularly,
it seemed the obvious thing to do. As I said, because our house was already pebble dashed, and not
very pretty actually on the outside and it was painted a pretty nasty color, by the previous owners, we
felt that it would only actually improve the look of the house. Actually, it has improved the look of the
house by quite a lot, because it was looking a bit tired, bits had fallen off and had been repaired. So for
us, that was definitely a big yes to get that done, it has improved the house a lot” (C12).
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Similarly, the aesthetics of the neighborhood especially in conservation areas can affect significantly
the decision on external insulation (R14): “Well, the thing is I would never consider that for my house
because it would mean changing the whole look of the house, to have it put on the outside. And the
terrace that we live on, there’s six terraces altogether, they were all built about the same time. It would
look awful if one had that done” (C14).

The case of timber houses brought into light an additional variable—the ability to receive a
mortgage in the UK—due to susceptibility of timber to fire. It is because of this reason that extensive
cladding has been observed in previous years when the timber houses were still owned and managed
by the relevant councils (B17). The impact of aesthetics is, unexpectedly, observed in the context of
modern materials (plastic, cement) which, although currently viewed ‘as ugly’ in heritage buildings,
they were in fashion in the 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s. For example, the widespread replacement of old
windows with uPVC windows was a fashionable trend in the 1970s and 1980s [27]. “[We] replaced
the original wooden windows with uPVC when my aunt died and left some money as they were
advertised being good windows, the PVC. Originally, we had big sized windows made of wood.
No dimension was changed when new windows were put” (T2). “[We changed the windows] in
order to keep with modern trends. Also, the original ones just had single sheet of glass, quite thin.
We actually [changed them] for aesthetic reasons but also helped in making [the house] warm” (T1).
However, the popularity of modern materials has been declining in the last twenty years, with original
materials becoming currently the new trend (B18). This trend depends on the physical condition of
original materials. If the gradual deterioration of original materials is not managed (materials), then
the perceived thermal comfort (senses/environment) is negatively affected with original features being
replaced by modern materials while imitating old features (B19, B20): “I mean I ended up replacing
the single glazed panes with double glazed panes on the first floor because the actual wood itself was
so rotten you had to take out virtually the wooden frames and then they said to me well what sort of
glass do you want put back so that prompted me to replace the fixed bit so they were done by a builder
and then the double glazed part the plastic part and the insect screen was done by a guy who does that
sort of thing who was recommended by next door” (C3). It is worth noting here that, in a few cases,
we observed deterioration of the ‘modern materials’, such as the glass and plastic frames of uPVC
windows, which consequently affect both the aesthetics and the thermal performance of the windows.
Although no change was made at the time of the interviews and therefore no change is depicted in the
diagram, it will be interesting to trace attitudes in future repairs.

4.5. Renewables and Passive Measures for Thermal Comfort Interconnected with Heritage Values

Modern materials and technologies associated with renewables (such as solar panels), reduced
energy bills and financial support from local and national governments (B25) are in favor unless there
is lack of trust towards the respective government (B26), as observed in Athens (Figure 14). If the
existing heating and cooling systems result in high energy bills (B24), then passive approaches, such as
the use of shutters in the summer or heavy curtains in the winter, are adopted. In Athens and Mexico
City, for instance, the respondents make little, if any, use of air-conditioning and electric fans, relying
on passive cooling measures, such as opening windows or using shutters. They view such measures as
particularly effective due to the traditional construction: “During the afternoon and the night when it’s
really hot I switch on the A/C but in general I keep the shutters closed, with open windows so that the
air can keep flowing. I drink cold water as well” (A6).
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During the winter months, passive heating strategies (such as using double curtains or closing
windows) are observed mainly in Mexico City and in Cambridge, where the designation status of the
area requires the preservation of original windows (Figure 15).
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4.6. Conserving, Restoring, Replacing or Replicating Original Features? A Dilemma Driven by the Need for
Thermal Comfort, Energy Efficiency and Property Values

So far, we have seen which factors from the interior and exterior building system interact with the
heritage values assigned by the residents and their need to improve the thermal comfort and energy
efficiency of the building. In this section, we illustrate a wider array of social factors that can influence
the decision of a resident (especially of owners) to conserve, replace, or replicate certain original features,
while facing the dilemma between thermal comfort, energy efficiency, and heritage conservation. B19
and B21, once again, reveal the critical role of material degradation in the decision-making process.
Over time, material degradation results in the reduced functionality of original features (values) which
encourages their replacement by modern features or the conversion of certain features (such as the
fireplace) into decorative features. Over time, the remaining, decorative features acquire heritage
significance prompting their restoration (R15) or replication and reinstatement (R17) (Figure 16).
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The decision to restore, reinstate or replicate depends not only on how much of the original
material survives (materials) but also on how many years the occupants have been living or wish to
live in the property (R16) (time), the surroundings of the neighborhood area (R18) (space/environment),
the cost of restoration versus replacement (B22) (resources), the available expertise skills (competencies)
(R19), and the market preference in the area (R20) and (B23) (values). The following interview excerpt
summarizes the aforementioned relationships: “Yes, I really like the original sash windows . . . but
they were in very bad condition. I mean the frames, the wood was rotten, so they then they needed to
be either completely restored or taken out and restoring sash windows is a very pricey job and even
if you do it properly you spend a lot of money on it, you don’t get the same insulation you would
get with PVC . . . So we went for double-glazing PVC . . . having double glazing has made a huge
difference, I mean with the heating on, we used to be still freezing cold in that room with the winter, it’s
just plain cold. I: When did you take the decision to change them? We only did it last year, we couldn’t
afford it. We probably would have done it sooner although we weren’t necessarily agreeing, because
we liked the fact that it was sash windows and Jason was thinking it would be nicer to restore them,
but when we saw how much it was going to cost and also finding a specialist, whereas with the PVC
you could almost anyone to quote, so it was less than half price in the end. And the decision you know,
it was also because those houses, especially at the time, they weren’t expensive houses, they weren’t
£200,000 and we just felt that spending money and restoring windows if you’re in a conservation area
in a nice neighborhood, or even you know, like in the village or somewhere where the Real Estates
move premium it makes sense, but spending money on restoring sash windows in this area it didn’t
really add with the price of the house . . . That would not have added any value to the house mmm
and to be honest it would probably hurt it, because people looking for housing in this area tend to be
families who want to have a warm house, not necessarily a conservation type of house” (W5).

This relationship is particularly evident in the dynamics of the use of fireplaces. Thermal comfort
practices during the winter period relied in the past on the use of fireplaces and the existence of partition
walls and heavy doors (materials) which prevented the cold air to diffuse across the entire house. Due
to the cost of coal, the use of fireplaces was limited in the most commonly used rooms (mainly the living
room): “When built, each room had a separate fireplace for coal or logs. My parents used the fire in the
living room and the kitchen range. I think this was what they could afford. The bedrooms I remember
as cold in winter. Frost inside the windows!!” (T6). Over time, increased smoke pollution in urban
areas and the introduction of electric and gas heaters (materials) led to the abandonment of fireplaces.
During periods of economic crisis though, such as the one faced recently by Athens, fireplaces are
still being used (winter). When fireplaces lost their initial, functional role, as aforementioned, they
either acquired a decorative role (shift) or were removed completely (stopped existing) in order to
enhance the space: “The smaller [property we rent out] has all its fireplaces removed to gain space
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by the previous owners who lived there for 25 years. They were from Ghana so they felt similarly to
us about the original features” (W3). In recent years, fireplaces or parts of those (as tiles) are being
reinstated: “Unfortunately, all original features had gone in this house. All chimney breasts had been
removed and we thought to put them back but the cost was too much, we don’t have the original
fireplaces, we did find some original tiles in one of the rooms in such a bad condition where one of the
fireplaces was, so we had to put new ones on top which is a shame, you know, if we could salvage
them we would have done so but we kept the front door which I think is original. We had to put a new
bannister because the people had put an iron, I don’t know, it looked like [...] something really weird
and it was definitely not original” (W10).

To summarize the results, the reinforcing relationships, which are mainly located at the center of
the diagram, relate to cultural and heritage values attached to original features which are still functional.
Once functionality is compromised due to material degradation and issues of thermal comfort emerge,
the reinforcing relationships evolve into balancing ones, revealing the attempts of residents to bridge
the gap between perceived and desired thermal comfort. During this process, there is inevitably loss
of original features, especially of those perceived as less important by the residents. At the same
time, improvement actions on thermal comfort are often linked with attempts to reduce energy bills.
Over time, once cultural values associated with original features are revived, there is constant growth
of attempts to restore or even replicate original features, leading to new reinforcing relationships,
as shown at the central, right part of the diagram (Figure 3). Listing status and/or increased property
values associated with original features are contributing factors to this relationship. The continuation
of restoration and replication practices will depend on available expertise (competencies), affordability
(resources), neighborhood effect (environment), heritage and economic values (values), and length of
time planned to be spent in the residence (time). As a result of the revival of heritage values, residents
adopt alternative, passive heating and cooling strategies, such as use of shutters, double curtains,
and passive ventilation.

5. Discussion

Why is this study significant and for whom? Firstly, this paper offers the first international,
qualitative investigation of the unexplored dynamic nature of heritage values and heritage conservation
and its relation to energy efficiency and thermal comfort, in the context of what we could call ‘everyday
heritage’, that is, heritage being experienced in everyday life, which is not necessarily designated. The
current limited research in this subject area is case-study specific, which can easily be explained by
the fact that intensive and extensive resources are needed in order to carry out this type of studies.
A global perspective is essential not only for informing international standards and guidance on
energy efficiency in historic buildings but also for providing new insights into ‘what heritage’ merits
preservation from peoples’ perspectives [28] (p. 18). Secondly, the paper introduces a new theoretical
approach for unpacking how heritage emerges, shifts, disappears, and revives. By arguing that heritage
conservation is a social and cultural dynamic practice, the continuation or disruption of which depends
on the interconnection between senses, materials, competencies, space/environment, resources, time,
and meanings, prompts us to move beyond the narrow identification of heritage as a ‘significant
object’ of aesthetic, architectural, and historic value [29]. Accordingly, future policy guidance should
move beyond the prescriptive listing of pre-assumed values and energy efficiency measures and
include guidance on how to approach, conceptualize and identify the values and the attitudes of
users towards energy efficiency. For heritage professionals and policy-makers specializing on energy
efficiency, understanding the dynamic and systemic nature of decision-making about heritage and
energy efficiency can better guide the preliminary steps of significance assessment and choice of energy
efficiency measures. The decision-making process in this area is indeed ‘characterized by complex,
context-specific assessments that can never be adequately captured in policy of a necessarily more
general kind’ [17] (p. 349).
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Moreover, because ‘inhabitants’ assessments of the character of buildings are implicated in their
use of these spaces, the relationship between increased efficiency and reduced energy consumption is
far from straightforward’ [17] (p. 349). This implies that the introduction of new technologies may
‘reduce inhabitants’ ability or desire to adapt their own behavior to it’ [17] (p. 349). Although our
respondents were generally receptive towards renewable technologies (under the condition that they
were supported financially by local or national governments), we noticed resistance or skepticism
towards the installation of solar panels in the case of Athens. Resistance to new technologies can possibly
explain why, in cases of designated areas or listed buildings in Mexico, Walthamstow, and Athens,
inhabitants are willing to adapt to colder or hotter temperatures by using passive heating and cooling
measures. In view of the above, energy efficiency measures, as the ‘whole house approach’ prompts,
should take place in conjunction with in-depth understandings of the social and cultural process in
which inhabitants make decisions on energy efficiency, thermal comfort, and heritage conservation.

6. Conclusions

With this paper, we endeavor to offer the first systematic, international study of inhabitants’
decision-making processes related to energy efficiency and thermal comfort in relation to heritage
conservation in historic, residential buildings. It does so by employing a rigorous double-coding analysis
of 59 in-depth semi-structured interviews (totaling 206,771 words) carried out by an international
team of researchers. The analysis was combined with system dynamics, a useful tool for unveiling
the complex and dynamic interrelationships of parameters contributing to social systems. Using the
theoretical lenses of the Dynamics of Social Practices developed by Shove et al. [18], we further
advanced the dynamics of socio-cultural practices by arguing that a socio-cultural practice emerges,
shifts, evolves, disappears, or re-appears if the following elements are connected or disconnected:
materials, competencies, resources, values, space/environment, senses, and time. We concluded with
this theory by examining the dynamics of decisions on thermal comfort improvements, energy efficiency
interventions and heritage conservation in residential historic, listed, and non-listed buildings.

We showed that a decision on these practices is a socio-cultural practice itself that changes, evolves,
disappears, or re-appears as a result of the connection (or disconnection) of the following key elements:
materials (e.g., original features, energy technologies), competencies (e.g., restoration/conservation
skills), resources, values, space/environment, senses, and time (e.g., time spent living in the house).
We demonstrated how originally the building (materials) used to operate a functional and social
purpose (that of housing) with cultural values associated mainly with feelings of ‘homeliness’ and
‘coziness’ (values). Features, such as the fireplace (materials), were critical in creating such feelings.
Over time, the emergence of modern energy technologies and modern materials (materials) combined
with material degradation led to the loss of functionality (values) of some of those elements (such
as the fireplace). The loss of functional value drove the removal of certain features, especially in
densely inhabited urban areas, partially due to the need to create more living space. It also forced
the replacement of deteriorated original features (such as windows, floors, doors) by modern ones
(materials) which, at some point in time—especially during the 1980s—were viewed as ‘aesthetically
pleasing’ (values). Over time, lost or deteriorated original features (materials) became heritage (values)
as owners endeavored to restore them or even replicate them. The option of restoration is, though,
subject to costs (resources) and available expertise, which is often lacking (competencies); but, as it
becomes a trend, there is also a revival of craftsmanship skills. The situation is less dynamic in listed
buildings where original features—especially of the exterior—are under protection. With original
features regaining their heritage significance, a growth in the adoption of passive thermal comfort and
energy efficient strategies was noted, especially in designated heritage areas and in areas where energy
fuel costs are high (such as Mexico and Athens).

By arguing that heritage conservation is a social and cultural dynamic practice the continuation
or disruption of which depends on the interconnection between senses, materials, competencies,
space/environment, resources, time, and meanings encourages future guidance and policies to move
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beyond the prescriptive listing of pre-assumed values and energy efficiency measures and include
guidance on how to approach, conceptualize, and identify the values and the attitudes of users
towards energy efficiency. By using system dynamics, we were motivated to look at the dynamic
interconnections that we would have missed if we had followed a conventional, thematic analysis. In
addition, the development of a system on Vensim can allow the creation of simulation models which
could be used by future decision and policy-makers in deciding which interventions will be more
impactful in the long-term. Therefore, this comparative study is certainly not a final outcome but
rather just the beginning of future similar studies. Given the global and diverse climatic challenges,
we would like to advocate for the development of an international dataset of in-depth interviews
which illuminate how residents themselves decide on thermal comfort and energy efficient strategies
in relation to cultural and heritage values they attribute to their residences. Moreover, these datasets
should be complemented and analyzed in conjunction with environmental and building physics data so
that a ‘whole house’ model of how perceptions and decisions affect (or are being affected) by the actual
interior and exterior environment of a building can be built. By developing such models, researchers,
as well as decision and policy-makers on energy efficiency in the historic built environment, will be in
a better place to assess scenarios and create guidance that is impactful and implementable. However,
we acknowledge that this type of work requires extensive resources. We would thus like to conclude
this paper by proposing the initiation of a global partnership scheme that brings together universities,
local and national stakeholders, and users in order to create a dynamic global dataset that can feed
local, national, and international policies and guidance on energy efficiency in historic buildings.
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Abstract: Cultural heritage is widely recognized to be at risk due to the impact of climate change
and associated hazards, such as events of heavy rain, flooding, and drought. User-driven solutions
are urgently required for sustainable management and protection of monumental complexes and
related collections exposed to changes of extreme climate. With this purpose, maps of risk-prone areas
in Europe and in the Mediterranean Basin have been produced by an accurate selection and analysis
of climate variables (daily minimum and maximum temperature—Tn and Tx, daily cumulated
precipitation—RR) and climate-extreme indices (R20mm, R95pTOT, Rx5 day, CCD, Tx90p) defined
by Expert Team on Climate Change Detection Indices (ETCCDI). Maps are available to users via
an interactive Web GIS (Geographic Information System) tool, which provides evaluations based on
historical observations (high-resolution gridded data set of daily climate over Europe—E-OBS, 25 km)
and climate projections (regional climate models—RCM, ~12 km) for the near and far future, under
Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP) 4.5 and 8.5 scenarios. The tool aims to support public
authorities and private organizations in the decision making process to safeguard at-risk cultural
heritage. In this paper, maps of risk-prone areas of heavy rain in Central Europe (by using R20mm
index) are presented and discussed as example of the outputs achievable by using the Web GIS tool.
The results show that major future variations are always foreseen for the 30-year period 2071–2100
under the pessimistic scenario (RCP 8.5). In general, the coastal area of the Adriatic Sea, the Northern
Italy, and the Alps are foreseen to experience the highest variations in Central Europe.

Keywords: extreme events; climate projection; Central Europe; ProteCHt2save; climate risk indices;
heritage climatology; cultural heritage safeguarding; preparedness

1. Introduction

It is widely recognized that climate change is creating continuous and new challenges for the
protection and conservation of cultural heritage. Monumental complexes, archaeological sites, and
historic buildings with related collections are at risk as a consequence of the impacts of slow and
extreme climate changes, particularly in urban areas, where the effect of multiple pressures is amplified.
Research on the quantification of climate change impacts on heritage assets and on the development of
future scenarios for setting up protection strategies with a long-term perspective has undoubtedly
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strengthened during the last 15 years, focusing in particular on slow damage processes, such as surface
recession and thermal stress on marble, biological accumulation on architectural surfaces, and metal
corrosion [1–6]. In this respect, the EU FP6 Project Noah’s Ark (2004–2007) produced a vulnerability
atlas with maps by applying the global and regional Hadley climate models (grid resolutions of
295 × 278 km and 50 × 50 km, respectively), along with guidelines for cultural heritage protection
towards climate change, coupling climatology with conservation science expertise and acquiring
unique knowledge in delivering future projections of damage of outdoor cultural heritage induced
mainly by slow climate changes [1]. The scientific approach developed within Project Noah’s Ark
constituted the basis for the research enhancement carried out in the FP7 Project Climate for Culture
(2009–2014) [7,8]. Within this project, hazard and damage projections were forecasted to assess the
impact of the slow ongoing climate change rather than extreme events on historic building envelopes,
as well as on artwork preserved indoors. In addition, projections of sea level rise—a potential threat
to many coastal regions and to their cultural heritage—up to the year 2100 were calculated using
a simulation with a global climate model and data from a regionally coupled atmosphere–ocean model
regional model (REMO) run on the horizontal grid of 12.5 km, EUR-11) [9,10]. Recent H2020-funded
projects (HEritage Resilience Against CLimate Change on Site—HERACLES, Safeguarding cultural
heritage through Technical and Organisational Resources Management—STORM) have focused on
the development of information and communications technology (ICT) systems and solutions to
strengthen the resilience of cultural heritage against climate change effects and natural hazards, and
have started to focus on the impacts of extreme events [11].

The research done within these projects and related publications allowed us to highlight the
existing gaps in the knowledge that need to be overcome in this sector, suggesting that solutions
should be based on a user-driven approach by meeting the requirements and needs of the different
targets of stakeholders involved in the protection and management of cultural heritage at risk from
climate change. Among these gaps, the need for further development of damage functions and for
identification of extreme climate indices specifically devised to quantify the impact on heritage assets,
as well as the generation of future projections with high spatial resolution, should be considered of
paramount importance. In addition, it is clear that there is an urgent requirement to invest resources
and efforts in the production of tools and solutions to enhance the preparedness of cultural heritage
to face events linked to hydrometeorological and climatic extremes (such as storms, floods, drought
periods, and heat waves) [12].

Within this framework, the ongoing Interreg Central Europe ProteCHt2save Project
(Risk assessment and sustainable protection of cultural heritage in changing environment, 2017–2020)
aims to improve the capacities of the public and private sectors to mitigate the impacts of climate
change and natural hazards on cultural heritage sites, including monumental complexes, historic
buildings, and related collections in urban and coastal areas in Central European countries. The project
focuses primarily on the development of feasible and tailored solutions to build cultural heritage
resilience to extreme events linked to climate change by supporting regional and local authorities with
preparedness measures and evacuation plans for emergencies.

This overall objective is achieved by performing the following activities:

(1) Identification of risk-prone areas in Central Europe where cultural heritage is exposed to extreme
weather and climate events (heavy rain, flood, drought);

(2) Determination of elements for the vulnerability assessment of cultural heritage, specifically
monumental complexes and related collections in historic centers;

(3) Set up of evacuation plans and preparedness measures for cultural heritage safeguarding.

One of the major outputs is a Web GIS risk mapping tool used for the identification of risk-prone
areas and vulnerable cultural heritage areas exposed to extreme events linked to climate change,
particularly heavy rains, flood, and fire due to drought periods.
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In ProteCHt2save, seven pilot heritage sites were selected to test the measures and strategies
for protection of at-risk cultural heritage developed in the project. The pilot actions carried out were
linked to climate change and the associated variability was linked to hydro-meteorological and climate
extremes:

(1) Flood events in large basins (sites in the Czech Republic and Austria);
(2) Fire due to drought periods (site in Croatia);
(3) Extreme events of heavy rain (sites in Italy, Hungary, Croatia, Poland, and Slovenia).

The first pilot action targeted the testing of preparedness strategies for monumental complexes
in historic city centers affected by flooding and heavy rain. The second stage of pilot actions tested
evacuation plans as measures of emergency phases in museums in historic buildings facing sea flooding,
fire due to drought, and heavy rain.

In this contribution, we illustrate the methodological approach followed for the map production
integrated in the Web GIS tool, with particular reference to the climate modelling framework used and
the climate extreme indices selected.

In addition, potential areas of increased risk of heavy rain regarding cultural heritage in Central
Europe in the near and far future under two emission scenarios are discussed as examples of the
potential use and outputs of the ProteCHt2save Web GIS tool.

It should be highlighted that while within the ProteCHt2save Project the major area of interest
is Central Europe, this tool has been developed to allow end-users to assess the changes of climate
extremes and their impacts on cultural heritage at the European and Mediterranean levels.

The provided maps turned out to be significant tools in support of policy and decision makers for
the development of measures and strategies of preparedness, with short- and long-term perspectives
aiming to protect cultural heritage, with possible applications to landscape protection, urban territorial
planning, and emergency management in extreme changing environments.

2. Methodology for Heritage Climatology Mapping

2.1. Index Selection for Extreme Event Analysis

As a first step, we analyzed the changes in climate extremes, such as dry spells or intense
precipitation, using indices to evaluate statistics of extreme events for temperature and precipitation
and to compare them with observed extremes. In particular, we used standard indices defined by
the Commission for Climatology/World Climate Research Programme/Technical Commission for
Oceanography and Marine Meteorology (CCI/WCRP/JCOMM) Expert Team on Climate Change
Detection Indices (ETCCDI), whose definition can be found on the Climdex Project web site [13].
The index computation was performed in R using the standard climdex.pcic.ncdf library (https://github.
com/pacificclimate/climdex.pcic.ncdf), which includes a bootstrap procedure for the percentile-based
indices according to Zhang et al. [14].

For the mapping of heritage climatology in ProteCHt2save, we selected 5 extreme climate indices
among the 27 standardized indices mentioned above. As shown in Table 1, they are related to the
following extreme events: heavy rain, flooding, drought, and extreme heating. These indices were
selected to evaluate statistics of extreme events for temperature and precipitation and to compare them
with observed extremes. In addition to the indices, daily precipitation and maximum and minimum
temperature were also taken into consideration (Table 2).

Table 1. Relevant extreme climate indices selected for heavy rain, flooding, drought, and
extreme heating.

Index Definition End Description Related Extreme Event Unit

R20mm Very heavy precipitation days
Number of days in a year with precipitation greater than or equal to 20 mm/day. Heavy rain days
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Table 1. Cont.

Index Definition End Description Related Extreme Event Unit

R95pTOT

Precipitation due to extremely wet days
The total precipitation in a year cumulated over all days when daily precipitation is

larger than the 95th percentile of daily precipitation on wet days. A wet day is defined
as having daily precipitation ≥1 mm/day. A threshold based on the 95th percentile
selects only 5% of the most extreme wet days over a 30-year-long reference period.

Heavy rain mm

Rx5day Highest 5-day precipitation amount
Yearly maximum of cumulated precipitation over consecutive 5-day periods. Flooding mm

CDD
Maximum number of consecutive dry days

Maximum length of a dry spell in a year, which is the maximum number in a year of
consecutive dry days with daily precipitation smaller than 1 mm/day.

Drought days

Tx90p

Percentage of extremely warm days
Percentage of days in a year when daily maximum temperature is greater than the 90th

percentile. A threshold based on the 90th percentile selects only 10% of the warmest
days over a 30-year-long reference period.

Extreme heating days

Table 2. Selected climate variables.

Code Climate Variables Description Unit

Tn Tmin daily minimum temperature ◦C
Tx Tmax daily maximum temperature ◦C
RR Precipitation daily cumulated precipitation mm

2.2. Climate Modelling

In this study, numerical climate model simulations were analyzed to study the possible future
evolution of the climate system. In particular, an ensemble of global climate models (GCMs) driving
an ensemble of regional climate models (RCMs) was used to provide regional projections for the
European continent. Multi-model ensembles of regional climate projections were based on the WCRP
Coordinated Regional Downscaling Experiment (CORDEX), considering the EURO-CORDEX initiative
in particular, which provides regional climate projections for Europe at two different spatial resolutions,
namely the “standard” resolution of 0.44 degrees (EUR-44, ~50 km) and a finer resolution of 0.11 degrees
(EUR-11, ~12 km). Within the EURO-CORDEX experiment, seven RCMs were employed to dynamically
downscale the Climate Model Intercomparison Project phase 5 (CMIP5) GCM projections using the
CMIP5 Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs) emission scenarios. When RCMs are driven
by a large-scale global model, in addition to the uncertainties inherent in the specific RCM at hand,
additional uncertainty is inherited from the driving GCM. In order to estimate this type of uncertainty,
a common approach is to consider an ensemble of simulations performed with a given RCM driven
by different GCMs. The spread among the RCM outputs provides an estimate of the effects of GCM
diversity on the RCM simulations.

Within ProteCHt2save, the Euro-CORDEX simulations at 0.11◦ resolution were selected among
those available [15].

In this study, 12 different combinations of 6 global models driving 5 regional models were taken
into account to elaborate the maps related to the future projections (see Table 3).

Table 3. Combinations of numerical models applied in ProteCHt2save.

GCM RCM Institute

CNRM-CM5 CCLM4-8-17 CLM Community with contributions by BTU, DWD, ETHZ, UCD, WEGC (CLMcom)
CNRM-CM5 RCA4 Rossby Center, Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute, Norrkoping Sweden (SMHI)
EC-EARTH CCLM4-8-17 CLM Community with contributions by BTU, DWD, ETHZ, UCD, WEGC (CLMcom)
EC-EARTH HIRHAM5 Danish Meteorological Institute, Copenhagen, Denmark (DMI)
EC-EARTH RACMO22E Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute, Ministry of Infrastructure and the Environment (KNMI)
EC-EARTH RCA4 Rossby Center, Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute, Norrkoping Sweden (SMHI)

HadGEM2-ES RACMO22E Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute, Ministry of Infrastructure and the Environment (KNMI)
HadGEM2-ES RCA4 Rossby Center, Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute, Norrkoping Sweden (SMHI)

CM5A-MR RCA4 Rossby Center, Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute, Norrkoping Sweden (SMHI)
MPI-ESM-LR CCLM4-8-17 CLM Community with contributions by BTU, DWD, ETHZ, UCD, WEGC (CLMcom)
MPI-ESM-LR REMO2009 Climate Service Center (CSC), Hamburg, Germany (MPI-CSC)
NorESM1-M HIRHAM5 Danish Meteorological Institute, Copenhagen, Denmark (DMI)
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Two future emission scenarios, described in detail in the latest Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) assessment report (AR5) [16], were chosen:

• RCP 4.5 is a stabilization scenario in which anthropogenic radiative forcing is stabilized at 4.5 W/m2

after year 2100, without overshooting the long-run radiative forcing target level [17];
• RCP 8.5 is a high pathway scenario characterized by increasing greenhouse gas emissions over

time, for which anthropogenic radiative forcing reaches 8.5 W/m2 at year 2100 and continues to
rise for some time. This is also known as the “business as usual” scenario [18].

2.3. Future Projections and Historical Changes

RCM historical and projection simulations were analyzed to calculate anomalies; that is, changes
of future climatologies with respect to past conditions. The historical model period taken into account
was 1976–2005. Long-term climatologies around the mid-21st century (e.g., 2021–2050) and end of
century (e.g., 2071–2100) were considered. In addition, historical observations for the 30-year-periods of
1987–2016 and 1951–1980 were analyzed using E-OBS, a state-of-the-art observational dataset based on
the interpolation of in situ station data available for the European domain, which is a robust and widely
used dataset that is regularly updated, with a spatial resolution of 25 × 25 km [19]. E-OBS provides
long-term daily precipitation and near-surface air temperature climatology data (from 1950 to present);
its spatial coverage includes all land areas in Europe and in the Mediterranean region. It is supported by
a clear documentation of the methods used to derive it (interpolation techniques, underlying stations,
etc.), and the underlying orography (elevation data) and individual station data are available as well.

3. Results and Discussion

Hazard maps referring to heavy rain, flooding, drought, and extreme heat were elaborated
covering the European and Mediterranean areas on the basis of data from the selected combination of
models, specifically:

• maps of past and future changes in precipitation and (minimum and maximum) temperature;
• maps of past and future changes related to climate extreme indices.

For each of the 5 climate extreme indices and for the 3 climate variables, the past changes were
calculated as the difference between the period 1987–2016 and the period 1951–1980, using E-OBS
(spatial resolution 25 × 25 km), while future changes were calculated as the difference between the
period 2021–2050 and the period 1976–2005 (near future projection) and as the difference between the
period 2071–2100 and the period 1976–2005 (far future projection), under both RCP 4.5 and 8.5 scenarios
(spatial resolution 12 × 12 km).

A total of 8 maps with historical observations were elaborated, while 4 maps were produced for
each combination of models, leading to 36 maps for each of the climate extreme indices and variables
considered. As final result, a total of 384 maps related to future climate simulations were produced by
individual model projections.

Being aware that each individual GCM/RCM model has its own uncertainties, we kept the entire
ensemble and considered all members and their statistics, in particular calculating the minimum, mean,
and maximum values of the model ensemble, creating a further 96 maps (Figure 1) [20,21].

This process was also performed in order to provide a useful tool for non-specialized users
in climate modelling and to meet the requirements of public authorities, territorial agencies, and
policy and decision makers involved in the management of at-risk cultural heritage and urban
territorial planning.

All maps reported the position of the ProteCHt2save pilot sites: Troja (Czech Republic), Krems
(Austria), Bielsko (Poland), Pecs (Hungary), Kocevje (Slovenia), Ferrara (Italy), and Kastela (Croatia).
The maps could include further heritage sites located in Europe and in the Mediterranean Basin,
and can be interactively visualized and downloaded in the ProteCHt2save Web GIS tool for the risk
mapping described in Section 3.1.
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In this paper, the maps realized at the Central European scale for heavy rain using the R20mm
climate extreme index are illustrated and discussed as an example of the products available within the
Web GIS tool and its usefulness and potential applicability for at-risk cultural heritage management.

Figure 2 shows the changes of the R20mm index in the past between the 30 year periods 1987–2016
and 1951–1980 by using the E-OBS observational dataset. The map shows that the major changes
occur on the Croatian coast of the Adriatic Sea; in the mountain areas at the borders between Italy
with Austria and France, with the maximum increase observed >10 days (red); and in Northern Italy,
reaching values no greater than 10 days (blue).
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A complete set of maps derived from the model ensemble statistics (minimum, mean, and
maximum of the ensemble in the left, middle, and right columns, respectively) for the future changes
in the R20mm climate extreme index is shown in Figure 3. Firstly, the analysis highlights that the model
spread is huge, with both negative (as shown by the ensemble minimum output) and positive (as
shown by the ensemble maximum output) projected changes. In general, the coastal area of the Adriatic
Sea, Northern Italy, and the Alps will continue to experience the highest variations. It should also be
noted that major variations are always foreseen in the far future (2071–2100) under the pessimistic
scenario (RCP 8.5). Observing the ensemble mean projection for the far future in the pessimistic
scenario, a general increase is foreseen for almost all of Central Europe, with the exception of the East
Coast of the Adriatic Sea and Northern Italy. It should be pointed out that for an exhaustive assessment
of the potential threats, an evaluation of the results from the multi-model ensemble statistics taking
into consideration the mean value and its spread should be performed, and in the case of significant
differences among the individual models, a deeper analysis that considers all single models beyond
the ensemble statistics is recommended, in addition to an evaluation of the data and their variations
in the specific area of interest [21].Atmosphere 2020, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 12 
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With respect to the previous applications, the use of 12 combinations of GCM/RCM models
achieving a resolution of 0.11◦ (EUR-11, ~12 km) undoubtedly constitutes an advancement in the
research on the evaluation of climate change impacts on cultural heritage.

3.1. Significance of Changes for Cultural Heritage

Research conducted up to now on the climate change impact on cultural heritage has clearly
demonstrated that water-derived parameters are driving factors, being involved in several deterioration
processes, such as structural damage and erosion in the case of extreme rain events; surface recession on
carbonate stones due to chemical dissolution; decohesion and fracturing in the case of salt crystallization;
and freeze–thaw cycling and biological accumulation [22,23]. Events of very heavy precipitations days
(here studied using the R20mm ETCCDI index) are widely recognized to constitute a major threat to
building structures, particularly vernacular architecture, and to be the cause of pluvial flooding [1].
The type and magnitude of damage created on a building by climate change depends on the building
material and its state of conservation, on the surrounding urban or rural landscape, and on the
geometry of the building, which is essential in determining the degree of exposure of architectural
surfaces to (and shelter from) climate parameters, such as rain, wind, and solar radiation [24,25].
Building materials are differentially susceptible to damage processes imposed by climate change, which
include stone, mortar, and brick. Chemical composition and porosity, with the associated texture and
surface roughness, are recognized as crucial geological controls on weathering [26]. In the specific case
of events of heavy rain, erosion and loss of materials are major effects for stones, while swelling and
shrinkage due to moisture gradients can easily occur on wood, with associated biodeterioration [27].
Physical features of the heritage site under pressure are of paramount importance in determining
the vulnerability to climate change; therefore, an exhaustive assessment of the risk cannot disregard
an analysis of the existing criticalities at the building level, where managerial issues also have to be
taken into consideration.

The work done in this perspective for the ProteCHt2save pilot sites is available in the Web GIS
tool, where physical and managerial criticalities are highlighted for each case study. The setup of the
methodology for vulnerability ranking of different categories of cultural heritage, such as monumental
complexes, archaeological, and natural sites, was one of the major activities in ProteCHt2save and is
the focus of the recently funded Interreg Central Europe Project STRENCH (STRENgthening resilience
of Cultural Heritage at risk in a changing environment through proactive transnational cooperation)
This project will capitalize on and further implement the Web GIS tool developed in ProteCH2save,
in addition to the outputs produced in H2020 HERACLES and in the Interreg Central Projects BhENEFIT
(Built heritage, Energy and Environmental Friendly Integrated Tools), RUINS (Sustainable reuse,
preservation and modern management of historical ruins), and HiCAPS (Historical Castle ParkS).
This approach will allow us to identify risk-prone areas of cultural heritage exposed to extreme climate
events, as a function of exposure, vulnerability, and hazard for different heritage categories.

3.2. Web GIS Tool

A Web GIS Tool for risk mapping was designed and implemented in order to:

(1) create an online platform that visualizes in an interactive way all the climate risk maps produced,
as described in the previous section;

(2) support policy and decision makers in the identification of risk areas and vulnerabilities for
cultural heritage in Europe and in the Mediterranean Basin, exposed to extreme events linked to
climate change.

The GIS platform was designed in order to provide user-friendly graphical interfaces published
on a website (Web GIS) to meet and satisfy the needs of a large number of users.
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The need to visualize and obtain geocoded cartographic data online led us to create a tool that can
publish and make information available on the web. Therefore, a Web GIS tool was designed and open
source applications and cartographic bases were chosen for its implementation.

In particular, the system architecture comprises:

• Leaflet (https://leafletjs.com/index.html);
• OpenStreetMap (https://www.openstreetmap.org/);
• Mapbox (free up to 25,000 monthly active users, https://www.mapbox.com/).

The website of the “ProteCHt2save Web GIS Tool for Risk Mapping” [28], which we developed, is
composed of 6 pages, including explanations on the utilized climate models, climate extreme indices,
and variables; and illustrations cards for the pilot sites with major information on the features of the
monuments and historic buildings taken into consideration, their state of conservation, past disasters
that occurred in the area, and measures undertaken for protection (Figure 4). A special focus on the
methodology followed to determine the criticalities and rank the vulnerability of each site is also given
and a section is completely dedicated to the map creation. Maps related to historical observations and
climate projections can be produced by selecting all combinations of individual models and ensemble
statistics described in the present contribution. The location of the ProteCHt2save pilot sites can be
visualized in addition to the distribution of the UNESCO World Heritage Sites in Central Europe, thanks
to the collaboration with the Project Joint Programming Initiatives on Cultural Heritage—Protection
of European Cultural Heritage from Geo-hazards (JPI-CH-PROTHEGO) (2015–2018). The tool is
accessible at https://www.protecht2save-wgt.eu/.
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4. Conclusions

In this contribution, a methodological approach for the assessment of the potential impacts of
climate extreme events (heavy rain, flooding, and drought) on cultural heritage is illustrated. Maps of
risk-prone areas in Europe and in the Mediterranean Basin have been elaborated by an accurate
selection and analysis of climate variables (Tn, Tx, RR) and climate extreme (standard) indices (R20mm,
R95pTOT, Rx5day, CCD, Tx90p).

Maps are available to users via an interactive Web GIS tool, which provides evaluations based on
historical observations (E-OBS) and climate projections (near and far future); it is possible to select
a series of combinations of individual models and ensembles statistics with a spatial resolution of
12 × 12 km, under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 scenarios.

This tool was conceived and designed in order to contribute to still-existing gaps in knowledge on
climate change impacts on cultural heritage by increasing the spatial resolution of the projections as
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much as possible and by providing insights into the formulation of risk expression by considering the
exposure determined by the areal distribution of heritage assets and by laying the foundations for
the development of a methodology of vulnerability ranking. A user-driven approach is at the base
of all the procedures and the system is open to further implementation and data integration in order
to support policy and decision makers in the management of at-risk cultural heritage, in addition to
further applications, such as urban territorial planning and landscape protection.
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Abstract: Although climate change is well recognised as an important issue in Japan, there has been
little interest from scientists or the public on the potential threat it poses to heritage. The present
study maps the impact of emerging pressures on museums and historic buildings in the Tokyo
Area. We examine a context to the threat in terms of fluctuating levels of visitors as a response to
environmental issues, from SARS and COVID-19, through to earthquakes. GIS mapping allows a
range of natural and human-induced hazards to be expressed as the spatial spread of risk. Temperature
is increasing and Tokyo has a heat island which makes the city hotter than its surroundings. This adds
to the effects of climate change. Temperature increases and a decline in relative humidity alter the
potential for mould growth and change insect life cycles. The region is vulnerable to sea level rise,
but flooding is also a likely outcome of increasingly intense falls of rain, especially during typhoons.
Reclamation has raised the risk of liquefaction during earthquakes that are relatively frequent in
Japan. Earthquakes cause structural damage and fires after the rupture of gas pipelines and collapse
of electricity pylons. Fires from lightning strikes might also increase in a future Tokyo. These are
especially relevant, as many Japanese heritage sites use wood for building materials. In parallel,
more natural landscapes of the region are also affected by a changing climate. The shifting seasons
already mean the earlier arrival of the cherry blossom and a later arrival of autumn colours and a lack
of winter snow. The mapping exercise should highlight the spatial distribution of risk and the way it
is likely to change, so it can contribute to longer term heritage management plans.

Keywords: earthquakes; fire; floods; historic sites; landslides; museums; insects; sea level rise;
typhoons; visitors

1. Introduction

Our heritage is under threat. The need to protect Japanese tangible heritage from disasters has
been addressed by government funding increases: JPY 2905 million in 2019, to JPY 3907 million in
2020. While natural hazards are well recognised issues in Japan and climate science is strong, there has
been relatively little interest there from scientists or the public on the potential threat a changing
climate poses on heritage, especially in the way they alter the frequency of meteorologically driven
hazards. The present study maps the impact of external pressures on museums, historic buildings
such as temples and shrines in the Tokyo Area. This is one of the most populous metropolitan areas
in the world, which includes several prefectures of the Kantō Region of Japan, as well as Yamanashi
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Prefecture. The Tokyo Metropolis is elongated from east to west, stretching from mountains which
stand in the west to Tokyo Bay to islands scattered over the Pacific Ocean; although in this study
islands are excluded, yet it still covers an area of some 1790 square kilometres. The Japan Meteorological
Agency (JMA) places Tokyo in the EJP climate zone (Pacific side of eastern Japan), with hot and humid
summers and cold winters. In winter, the wind from the Siberian continent causes heavy snow on
the Sea of Japan side, but when the air crosses the mountains to Tokyo and reaches the Pacific side to
Tokyo, it becomes dry air. The winter is the driest season, thus the season is sunny and fairly mild,
but the city experiences hot, humid and rainy summers.

Japan is an island country in East Asia (Figure 1a) and Tokyo, excluding islands, is located
between 35◦30′05” to 35◦53′54” North latitude and 138◦56′35” to 139◦55′07” East Longitude (Figure 2a).
The topography gradually decreases in elevation from the western mountains to the alluvial lowlands,
ending at Tokyo Bay (Figure 1c). The terrain can be regarded as defined by the Tamagawa River
catchment, and the geographical characteristics are completely different between east and west, with the
boundary near Ome City, the estuary settlement in the Kantō Mountains. There are accurate 5 m-mesh
data as a quantitative representation of terrain within the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) provided by
the Geospatial Information Authority of Japan [1].
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Tokyo, as a major city with a lengthy history, has a great wealth of heritage. There are numerous
historic buildings and sites shrines, temples and great buildings, perhaps some favourites being:
(i) Asakusa Shrine, (ii) Tōgū Palace, (iii) Tokyo Station, (iv) Sensō-ji Niten-mon, (v) Nezu Shrine,
(vi) Enyuu-ji Temple, (vii) Former Iwasaki House, (viii) Eitai Bridge, (ix) Shofuku-ji Temple Jizōdō.
Add to this many historic buildings; these marked as 83 points in pink (Figure 2a,b) and all of them are
designated buildings and structures as National Treasure or Important Cultural Properties. Tokyo has
hundreds of museums and galleries, some of the favourites being: (i) Tokyo National Museum,
(ii) Edo-Tokyo Museum, (iii) Ghibli Museum, (iv) Nezu Museum, (v) Hara Museum of Contemporary
Art, (vi) Mori Art Museum, (vii) Tokyo Metropolitan Art Museum, (viii) National Museum of Western
Art, and (ix) the National Museum of Emerging Science and Innovation. Museums are marked as
232 points in green (Figure 2a,c). Maps of heritage and the risk imposed by climate change are often
seen as important tools for the strategic management of heritage, e.g., [3,4], with some at a national
or regional level [5–8]. Among a few examples of Japanese studies in this field, [9,10] integrated a
database of the nationally designated cultural properties and a map of the active faults with GIS to
estimate the seismic risk of each property. Difficulties in such mapping involve the problem of scaling
because data are typically collected at national or regional levels rather than at city scale. It is also
problematic to tune the data, often collected for other purposes, to heritage; e.g., seismic risk is defined
for buildings in general, not heritage, or that meteorological information is collected for many purposes,
so the risks imposed on heritage requires considering the notion of heritage climate [3,11].

Special threats to the region are flooding and the increased pressures that climate change may
present in terms of both river and sea floods [12,13] and the failure of sea defences [14]. As Tokyo
is a coastal city, sea level rise makes low lying areas additionally vulnerable to increased flooding,
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with Estaban et al. [15], arguing that “The combined effect of an increase in typhoon intensity and sea
level rise could pose significant challenges to coastal defences around Tokyo Bar around the turn of the
twenty-first century.” There are also risks from earthquakes, which are regularly mapped in the city
as this affects a range of issues in addition to the threat to built heritage, e.g., real estate prices [16].
The Bureau of City Planning, Tokyo Metropolitan Government maps earthquake threat in their regional
risk measurement survey on earthquakes, but it is also the subject of damage forecasts. Although air
pollution and acid rain represent threats, they are not treated in this paper. Tokyo has worked hard
to improve its air quality [17] and the study of acid rain has a long history in Japan [18], so despite
concerns about the high level of threat especially from Chinese emissions [19] these have been much
reduced in the current decade [20].
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2. Materials and Methods

This study uses data on climate and natural hazards relevant to looking at long term pressures on
built heritage in the Tokyo area. In addition to a range of research articles, we make use of government
and municipal reports to assess the magnitude of the threat from a changing environment. A range of
climate projections available from the Japanese Meteorological Agency [21] are especially useful in
estimating likely future change. Geographic information system (GIS) allows the threat to be mapped.

We used the software QGIS, originally Quantum GIS, which allows users to analyse and edit
spatial information in multiple raster formats and as vector data; which can be stored as either point,
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line, or polygon features. We particularly adopted 3.6 Noosa developed by the QGIS community.
The software provides viewing, editing and analysis capability to overlap a range of natural hazards
in the area and their changes over time. Vector data of points and areas, such as the location of built
heritage (historical sources and museums), maps of Tokyo, the area of inundation by flooding and
area of potential sediment disasters, were obtained from the National Land Numerical Information
Download Service [2]. Areas of inundation are calculated for each river under designated storm
impacts. Where vector data of point and area data were not available, we have resorted to simple
counts from manually overlapped data.

3. Results

Pressures on our heritage are much discussed, and the impact of external local and global events
is clear from Figure 3, where the numbers of foreign visitors to Japan are plotted. Pressures from
epidemics, financial collapse and geophysical events cause fluctuating visitor numbers. The most recent
crisis of COVID-19 has had a special impact on the heritage sector, where it has greatly affected visitor
numbers and the attendant loss of income, though in some cases the most fragile sites experienced a
welcome respite from heavy flows, allowing natural sites to recover a little [22]. There will also be
problems with the subsequent cleaning of the viral contamination from properties and interior surfaces.
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3.1. Temperature and Urban Heat Island

Temperature is the best understood parameter under a changing climate; likely to be affected
through the addition of radiatively active gases to the atmosphere. Globally, the temperature is likely
to have increased by about 0.8 ◦C through the 20th century. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) Fifth Assessment Report suggests that surface temperature will rise a further 0.3 to 1.7 ◦C
during the current century. In Japan from 1931 to 2017, the average temperature in Tokyo increased
at a rate of 3.2 ◦C/century [23]. Projecting the regional climate of Eastern Japan between the periods
1980–1999 and 2076–2095 suggests that the annual mean temperature in Tokyo, where there is a strong
heat island, will increase by more than 3 ◦C in almost a century.

In recent years, high temperatures in summer have been noted in large cities such as Tokyo,
and public interest has been engaged by the added contribution the urban heat island makes to
the increase in the number of heat stroke patients. The annual mean temperature in central Tokyo
has increased about 3.2 ◦C/century, which is 4.4 times faster than the global mean temperature
(0.73 ◦C/century) and 2.1 times faster than the Japanese mean temperature of 1.21 ◦C/century (JMA,
2019). These increases are partly due to the development of the urban heat island. The current trends
for this effect, studied by Lee et al. [24], suggest that the summer heat island in Tokyo is increasing
at 0.85 ◦C/century, while Manila, Seoul and Mumbai were slower, at 0.15, 0.2 and 0.36 ◦C/century,
respectively. The heat island clearly substantially adds to the effect of greenhouse warming. The speed
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of temperature change in Tokyo has drawn popular comment [25] and the urban heat island is
generally seen to arise from the decrease in green and water areas, the increase in ground covered
with asphalt and concrete, the increase in heat (exhaust heat) generated from cars and buildings and
the poor ventilation by wind in the street canyons [26]. Rising temperatures in summer have been a
particular problem, because the heat island has helped reduced the comfort of urban life and affected
human health. Urban influences are recognised, not only in the production of the heat island, but in
other climate effects such as: urban rainfall, wind circulation, number of fog days, relative humidity,
etc. [27,28]. These have impact not only human health, but also materials and the management of built
heritage. Although Tokyo has a strong heat island, there are potentials to mitigate this, through the
urban greening of buildings or increasing the area of open water in central Tokyo [29,30].

Temperature increases and a decline in relative humidity alter the potential for mould growth
and change insect life cycles. The total number of hours with above 30 ◦C are shown in Figure 4.
This will affect comfort within naturally ventilated buildings and put more pressure on the cooling
systems in museum environments. It can also affect mould growth when accompanied by humid
conditions, and will favour insect infestations. In Japan, the overwintering survival of insects has
increased along with earlier appearances in the spring, an increase in the number of generations each
year, lengthening of the reproductive season, etc. However, insects can also be susceptible to heat stress
when temperatures increase to high values from about 28 to 32 ◦C [31]. The northward movement
of insects through the Japanese archipelago has been widely described. The distribution range of
many insects have increased, including those of dragonflies [32] and the Great Mormon butterfly,
Papilio memnon [33]. The southern green stink bug, Nezara viridula has moved away from the coasts to
warmer regions [34]. Looking at parallels in other cities, such as London, it is possible to see a notable
increase in insects such as the webbing clothes moth, Tineola bisselliella [35], which may be partly due
to climate change, but also related to food availability, habitat and urban activities [36]. The changes in
insect populations can be modelled as a function of the future climate [37,38]. Such changes create a
characteristic problem with wood, as a material, which is especially important in Japanese buildings.
The extensive use of wood makes the heritage particularly vulnerable to insect infestation [39]. In Tokyo,
the urban heat island may cause an increase in insect numbers and variety. Additionally, there is often
a greater availability of food in cities, and insects can be transported on objects or display materials.
Stag beetles are popular as pets in Japan; notably, Dorcus spp. is an invasive insect from East and
Southeast Asia, which can be released or escape [40].
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3.2. Storms, Typhoons and Floods

Historic floods in Tokyo are well described, for example in the great floods of 1742, the Zen monk
Enjū was engaged in a pilgrimage and trapped by the intense rain, so left an account of damage to religious
buildings [41]. This historic event led the Sumida River to flood, eroding the piles of the Ryōgoku Bridge,
as well as damaging Eitai and Shin’ō Bridges (Figure 5a), while overflowing levees caused extensive
flooding in the Kasai district [42]. The Heavy Rain Event during July 2018 [43], although not affecting
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Tokyo so strongly, caused tremendous damage elsewhere. There were 221 fatalities, 6296 buildings were
completely destroyed, 8929 houses were inundated above the floor level, and two key buildings (National
Treasures), 35 important cultural property buildings, and 24 registered cultural property buildings were
affected [44].
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Figure 5. (a) Sudden Shower Over Shin-Ohashi Bridge and Atake by Hiroshige https://upload.wikimedia.org/

wikipedia/commons/c/cc/Hiroshige_Atake_sous_une_averse_soudaine.jpg [45] (b) Area of inundation
under flood conditions of Table 1. Source: (https://nlftp.mlit.go.jp/ksj/index.html [2]) (c) Enlargement of the
central area of the inundation. (d) Annual mean sea level anomalies for Japan; source: Japan Meteorological
Agency). (e) Immersion depth for the central parts of Tokyo; sources: JPC 2018, The Nikkei Shimbun,
30 March 2018, TBS News, 30 March 2018.

Changes in rainfall patterns over Japan mean that rainfall is likely to increase more than 10% over
the 21st century [46]. Over the period 1976–2012, the number of hours of heavy rain (>50 mm) have
increased across all regions of Japan, which is likely to continue into the future [47]. However, the picture
for Tokyo is not particularly clear, although it was noted some decades ago that the urban heat island
enhances convective storm activity over the city [48]. There was a period with many hours of heavy
precipitation during the 1940s, though the 1990s seem to lie within the range of variation for the
20th century [49]. Nevertheless, the general view remains that there will be an increase in falls of
heavy rain over the coming century [39]. In addition, there has been considerable public concern over
increased frequency of stormwater flooding and its impact on residential housing [50]. Oddly, despite
increases in total precipitation amount, the number of dry days with daily precipitation less than
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1mm is expected to increase in almost every region of Japan. In Tokyo, a declining water table or soil
moisture has the potential to expose sensitive buried archaeological sites or weaken the foundations
of buildings.

The GIS mapping shows the potential risk to historic sites and museums. It reveals a high flood
risk along the river and the presence of a large area of eastern Tokyo where land has elevations below
mean tide level (Figure 5b,c). Historic buildings such as the Sensō-ji Temple complex and many
museums will be flooded during infrequent but large storms and, in the future, vulnerability will
probably increase more than previously thought under a changing climate. Figure 5b,c show the
extent of the inundation risk to museums and historic buildings. The risk is calculated adopting the
conditions listed in Table 2 for each important river in the catchment. The eastern part of Tokyo can be
seriously affected, with about 15% of museums at risk from high water. Some 13 museums are likely to
be affected when water levels rise 2.0–5.0 m (Table 2). It is thus important to take measures to protect
against flooding, especially that storage locations are required to be on upper floors, with water—and
fire—proof doors. The collections in art museums are especially sensitive to damper environments.
There are four art museums under threat from inundation, but three occupy galleries present on
the 4th floor or above, so risk is much reduced. The Museum of Contemporary Art Tokyo and the
Tokyo Metropolitan Archives are sensitive to flooding. There are 12 historic buildings in Tokyo at
risk of inundation, such as Asakusa Shrine and Sensō-ji Niten-mon (Table 1), so mitigation measures
are especially relevant. Longer periods of inundation can cause more damage to museums and
historic buildings through a range of secondary hazards, such as mould growth and insect attack.
Saraswat et al. [51] present an overview of stormwater runoff management in Tokyo to guide optimal
measures and management policies within the city’s governance. An increase in the future sea level
(Figure 5d) would also make Tokyo vulnerable and may cause sea defences in Tokyo Bay to fail by the
end of the 21st century, with increased typhoon intensity adding further threat [13].

Modelling suggests that the frequency of typhoon landfalls will decrease (Figure 6a) and the
mean value of the typhoon central atmospheric pressure will not change significantly. An important
point is that the arrival probability of stronger typhoons will increase (bottom right Figure 6b) under
future climate scenarios [52]. This means that flooding is a likely outcome of such increasingly intense
falls of rain. Wind speeds in Tokyo in the future (2075–2099) are compared with those of the recent
past (1979–2003) in Figure 6b, suggesting that the probabilities of the occurrence of higher annual
maximum wind speeds will increase (i.e., exceeding 30 m s−1), while medians of the annual maximum
wind speeds decrease [53]. Figure 6c shows the relative typhoon wind risk in Japan, as the number of
buildings likely to be damaged each year under the current and projected future climates. The decrease
in frequency is associated with a decline in relevant typhoon events in Japan and although there is an
increase in typhoon intensity, it is not enough to compensate for this decrease [53]. Dangers of wind
damage in typhoons across East Asia have recently been examined along with factors that affect the
intensity of damage and its extent, along with the potential to mitigate future impact [54].
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Table 1. Design storms (i.e., a hypothetical discrete rainstorm) characterized by a specific duration in
each river. Note full details in MLIT 2020.

Target River Design Storm Rainfall Cities Affected

Shibakawa River, New
Shibakawa River

Accounts for current development
of river and drainage channels,
regulating ponds, etc. Rise of

Shibakawa River after heavy rain
that occurs every 100 years.

Inundation from overflow and
collapse of levees.

September 1958 flood,
Kanogawa Typhoon or Typhoon

Ida: 2 days rain 411 mm
Adachi, Katsushika

Kandagawa River

Inundation potential from the
Kandagawa River due to the Tokai
heavy rain accounting for channel

maintenance. Depth from both
river water and inside the levee.

September 2000 Tokai heavy
rainfall: rain 589 mm, hourly

maximum 114 mm

Chiyoda, Chuo, Shinjuku,
Bunkyo, Taito, Shibuya,

Nakano, Suginami, Toshima,
Musashino, Mitaka

Tonegawa River

Account for current state of river
channel and flood control.

Simulates expectation from heavy
rain once in 200 years.

Tonegawa River basin and
upper Yattajima: 3 days rain

318 mm
Adachi, Katsushika, Edogawa

Edogawa River
Simulates Edogawa River

overflow due to heavy rain that
occurs about once every 200 years.

Upper Yattajima: 3 days rain
318 mm Adachi, Katsushika, Edogawa

Arakawa River

Accounts for current state of the
Arakawa River river channel and
flood control. Simulates Arakawa
River overflows due to heavy rain

every 200 years.

Arakawa basin; 3 days rain
548 mm

Chiyoda, Chuo, Minato, Taito,
Sumida, Koto, Kita, Arakawa,
Itabashi, Adachi, Katsushika,

Edogawa

Nakagawa River,
Ayasegawa River

Accounts for current state of
channel and flood control.
Simulates Nakagawa and

Ayasegawa River overflows due
to 100-year heavy rain, but only

inundation from Edogawa River.

Nakagawa and Ayase basins:
48 h rain 355 mm Adachi, Katsushika

Tamagawa River,
Oogurigawa River

Accounts for current state of channel
and flood control. Simulates

Tamagawa River overflow due to a
200-year heavy rain.

Tamagawa River basin and
the upstream area of Ishihara

site: 2 days rain 457 mm

Ota, Setagaya, Hachioji,
Tachikawa, Ome, Fuchu,
Akishima, Chofu, Hino,

Kunitachi, Fukuo, Komae,
Tama, Inagi, Hamura, Akiruno

Asakawa River

Accounts for development of river
channels. Simulates Asakawa

River overflows due to a 200-year
heavy rain.

Tamagawa River basin and
the upstream area of Ishihara

site: 2 days rain 457 mm
Hachioji, Hino, Tama

Table 2. Elevation of museums and sites in flood risk areas.

Elevation/m Museums Historic Buildings

0–0.5 4 3
0.5–1.0 10 1
1.0–2.0 8 2
2.0–5.0 13 5
>5.0 0 1

3.3. Earthquakes and Fires

Japan is frequently affected by devastating earthquakes, because of the active seismicity caused
by the subduction of the Philippine Sea Plate beneath the continental Eurasian Plate and Okinawa
Plate, as well as dense distribution of inland active faults. There were major earthquakes in Tokyo
in 1703 (Genroku earthquake), 1855 (Ansei Edo Earthquake) and 1894 (Meiji Tokyo Earthquake) [55],
but it is the Great Kantō Earthquake of 1923 that has been especially influential (Figure 7a). It was so
powerful that the 100-ton Great Buddha statue in Kamakura moved almost 60 cm. In the metropolis,
the earthquakes often led to fires if they struck at lunchtime, when many people were cooking meals.
Today, fires are more often caused by the rupture of gas pipelines and collapse of electricity pylons.
However, at the same time, energizing fire is typical on the occasion of earthquake as it happened in
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the Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake in 1995. Extensive coastal reclamation has raised the risk of soil
liquefaction during earthquakes, which are so frequent in Japan. Additionally, soil moisture and the
water table are likely to affect the supporting structures of older buildings.
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Figure 7. (a) Photograph of devastation in the area around Sensō-ji Temple, Asakusa after the
Great Kantō earthquake of 1923, with smoke from fires in the background. Source: Public Domain
File: Theosakamainichi-earthquakepictorialedition-1923-page9-crop.jpg [56] (b) The map of combined
earthquake risks for Tokyo. Source: TMG 2018 and National Land Numerical Information (https:
//nlftp.mlit.go.jp/ [2]).

Figure 7b maps the potential risk to buildings from earthquakes [57]. Although it is not tuned to
heritage related structures, these sites are marked on the combined risk map of Tokyo. This combination
brings together the risk of building collapse with the risk of fire. Older buildings tend to be found in the
historic downtown of Tokyo. Those along the Arakawa and Sumidagawa rivers offer lower earthquake
resistance, as the structures typically have wooden or light-gauge steel frames. Machiya, Arakawa-ku
is one of the worst affected areas in Tokyo, a district of densely packed wooden houses and narrow
alleys, with little access for fire trucks. High risk areas are thus characterised by tightly packed
buildings. Additionally, shaking can be amplified by ground characteristics, and valley and alluvial
lowlands may lead to a higher risk. Fire risk is often enhanced in residential areas because of the
wide use of open-flame appliances, and high density adds to the risk of fire spreading as these
communities have fewer open spaces, such as parks and wide roads, which might act as fire breaks.
Overall, such conditions are typical of historic areas where there is likely to be a high concentration
of close-set older wooden structures (as mapped for central Tokyo in Figure 8a), with low resistance
to fire [57]. Thus, the vulnerability of built heritage is not surprising, because it is most frequently
associated with the older historic districts. Tokyo has been subjected to many fires. The most notable
one is the Great Fire of Meireki, which occurred in 1657. It is rumoured that the fire was started when a
cursed kimono was set on fire on a very windy day [58]. The fire spread quickly through the city, because
of strong winds from the northwest, which illustrates the role of climate conditions in large scale fires.
The conflagration that followed the Great Kantō Earthquake destroyed neighbourhoods and some
significant sites, such as the Metropolitan Police Department building (Figure 8b). Such characteristics
of central Tokyo contributed to the enormous loss of historic buildings and residences from fires after
incendiary bomb raids during World War II.
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There is the potential for increased risk of fire both after earthquakes and that induced by lightning
strikes. Shindo et al. [60] show that the number of lightning flashes per year over Japan and has
increased over the period 1992 to 2008. Additionally, Tokyo is likely to see enhanced convective
storm activity in future, so an increased frequency of lightning strikes and fires might be expected.
The potential for climate change to lead to more lightning strikes can be countered by improved
protection against lightning and incorporating fire-suppression devices in buildings. The fire at
Notre-Dame de Paris on the evening of 15 April 2019 initiated many concerns in Japan, yet soon after,
there was a devastating fire at Okinawa’s Shuri Castle in 31 October 2019. It was followed almost
immediately by a fire on small thatched-roof huts at a car park in Ogi-machi, one of the components of
a World Heritage property named Historic Villages of Shirakawa-go and Gokayama in Gifu Prefecture.
Wooden structures and thatched roofs are especially vulnerable, so have been of great concern for
many hundreds of years, so Japan developed a range of approaches to limit the extent of damage
from fire [39]. These fires in 2019 encouraged expanded budgets for heritage protection in Japan, but
also more modest activities; e.g., the Tokyo Fire Department offers fire prevention guidance to Zōjō-ji
temple, a complex which has survived many fires since the early 17th century, even though many of its
components, such as the mausoleums of the Tokugawa Shoguns, were burnt down during raids of
World War II.

3.4. Debris Flow, Slope Failure and Landslides

A range of sediment disasters are induced by heavy rain, but also triggered by earthquakes.
These can cause catastrophic damage to built heritage, and such sediment flows include:

1. Debris flow—soil and rock on a hillside or in a riverbed are washed after heavy or continuous
rain, which can reach 20–40 km hr−1

2. Slope failure—abrupt slope collapse under the influence of a rain or an earthquake. This occurs
so suddenly that people fail to escape when it occurs near a residential area and can lead to
many fatalities.

3. Landslide—massive quantities of soil move slowly downslope under the influence of groundwater
and gravity. The large soil mass means serious damage can occur, and once started, it is extremely
difficult to stop.

Sediment hazards are more probable in the western parts of Tokyo, because of the mountainous
geography and shown in Figure 9 which shows the red and yellow risk areas.
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Red Zone: Where steep slopes are likely to collapse, buildings are damaged; areas where there is a
risk of significant damage to the lives or physical health of residents. In Japan, a permit is required
for specific development activities and structural regulation for buildings. Yellow Zone: Where steep
slopes are likely to collapse, risking injury or life, and when the danger is apparent, a warning and
evacuation system is to be in place.

Red and yellow zones are more predominant in western Tokyo, but there are many popular places
in the eastern and central districts such as the NHK Museum of Broadcasting and the Itabashi Art
Museum, which even though not in red or yellow zones, there may be some risk as the sites are close
to potential sediment threats.

There are nine museums in the yellow zone: seven are in the western area and two in the eastern
part of Tokyo. Additionally, there are two historic buildings in yellow zone: one is in the western
area and the other in the eastern part of Tokyo. The west has fewer historic buildings and museums
than the east, but still there are many small red and yellow zones liable to sediment disaster in central
Tokyo. This means that the risk is not only to the western part, but also the eastern, where there are
relatively fewer sites likely to be threatened. In the west, which is more mountainous, the yellow zone
is occupied by: Okutama Water and Green Friendship Hall, Gyokudo Art Museum, Ome Kimono
Museum, Yoshikawa Eiji Museum, Ome Municipal Museum of Provincial History, Akiruno City
Itsukaichi Museum and the Hamurashi Kyodo Museum. Protection can best take the form of slope
maintenance, well-practiced in Hong Kong [61], which has steep terrain and receives heavy falls of
rain, especially during typhoons.

3.5. Visitor Experience Under a Changing Climate

As shown in Figure 3, many external parameters affect visitor choices. Typically, wet weather can
discourage travelling round the city, but on the other hand it can mean a greater tendency to go indoors
to shelter [62]. Many individuals appear to actively adjust their plans throughout the day in response
to rain. However, for others, attendance depends upon prior weather forecasts of rain. The duration of
a visit is also likely to increase during rainy periods [63]. However, in the hotter weather of the future,
visitors may want to escape from the oppressive outdoor heat, especially to air-conditioned museum
interiors. In historic dwellings where mechanical ventilation is not appropriate, the heat of the interiors
may be such that visitors will be driven outside and away from the poor air movement among crowds
of visitors. The change in visitor behaviour is obviously not simply a matter of the changing climate
and must also consider changes to visitor types and different patterns of behaviour and expectations.
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Museums and historic buildings are increasingly broadening the range of visitors they attract,
so it is no longer the well-informed tourist, with guidebook in hand. Plans, for example at the UK’s
National Trust, aim to welcome a wider variety of visitor types they categorise as: (i) active thinkers,
(ii) live life to the full, (iii) spontaneous characters, (iv) young experience seekers and, among groups
with children, (v) the family group, (vi) kids first families, and (vii) home and family [64]. Encouraging
these new groups of visitors will inevitably change the way the heritage sites are experienced and
used. We can imagine that the gentle tours through historic rooms may be less important than more
active pursuits and greater use of the grounds and surroundings.

In recent years, the sunnier urban environments have led to more oxidizing pollutants and meant
that the surfaces of buildings have taken on a somewhat warmer tone [65]. In addition to chemical drivers,
shifting colours may be a product of biological growth. As the climate changes, viewing the beauty
of a snowy Tokyo, reminiscent of the paintings of Hiroshige, is likely to be more difficult (Figure 10).
The changing seasons have influenced the viewing of cherry blossoms (sakura) and the autumn leaves,
the dates of these activities have had to shift as the warm seasons have grown longer [66].
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4. Discussion and Conclusions

This study presents maps of some natural pressures on cultural heritage in Tokyo. Accardo et al. [4]
claim maps of heritage risk to be useful, because they provide a “deeper and more concise knowledge
of risk intensity than may be obtained by comparing the potential danger level of any single cultural
property, based on the three static/structural, human impact, and environmental factors, with its state
of conservation (vulnerability index) recorded”. It is easy to accept such thoughts, but the translation
of maps into management policies is not trivial. Maps of potential risk are strategic, so they seem
more useful to large organisations or government agencies. Such entities need to consider the broader
picture and prioritise and compare risks over an extensive range of sites. Ultimately, they need to
allocate limited resources among sites with competing, but necessary demands; and budgets are always
tight. It is also possible that the maps can be of some value to a single museum or site, as they may
hint at risks of which they are unaware, but often they will know many of the risks that confront them.
In Italy, Istituto Superiore per la Conservazione ed il Restauro (High Institute for Conservation and
Restoration) has developed a risk map named Carta del Rischio del Patrimonio Culturale (Risk map
of Cultural Heritage) since the 1990s. It integrates the national inventory of cultural heritage and
storage building of artistic objects such as museums, and hazard maps of natural/human-induced
disasters, to utilise it for establishing restoration plans of cultural heritage by Soprintendenze, national
authorities of cultural heritage in the regions of Italy.

Risk maps can reveal the changes in climate and pressures from natural disasters. They can be
open and provide information to stakeholders and the public. The risks may become evident to more
individuals and encourage risk reduction. While it is possible to create overlapping maps with GIS,
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the availability of data is often limited with only a few of the desirable maps are available. For instance,
Tokyo tsunami data have yet to be made available in a useful format, although the municipality
webpage gives tsunami hazard maps. In a publicly available GIS form, they can more readily be used
to identify and visualise built heritage hazards and sites at risk in an effective way.

Risk management and assessment in general is relatively advanced in Japan, so there is a hazard
map portal site (https://disaportal.gsi.go.jp/index.html [68]). In contrast, application of risk maps to
cultural heritage protection from natural/human-induced disasters is not so frequent. National-scale
risk maps are useful for policy making such as allocation of resources, but smaller-scale maps dealing
with multiple disasters should be necessary for site managers and museum curators who take care of
one or small numbers of site or museums. Up to now, disaster preparedness planning has used such
material for establishing evacuation routes for visitors and objects, but less for planning mitigation
strategies. Risk maps can also be useful in designing new museums by assessing risks in advance.
A general problem in creating risk maps is that most of the publicly available data focusses on general
built structures rather than built heritage, so it would be best to develop techniques that might tune
it for that use. Historic buildings, especially, are more sensitive to hazards. In this study, museums
and historic buildings designated as national treasures and important cultural properties have been
considered, but it is also characteristic of large cities like Tokyo that there are many privately owned
cultural properties, and they should also be stored safely. There are other areas worthy of future
expansion, e.g., much of our knowledge of insects is related to those which are agricultural pests,
rather than those that place heritage at risk. A better understanding of the life cycles of wood-boring
insects in Japan would be useful. An understanding of natural hazards is well developed in Japan,
and the science of climate change is nicely represented by the Japan Meteorological Agency, but there is
only limited effort to tune this to a future heritage climatology. Similarly, a knowledge of air pollution,
both indoors and out, has largely been concerned with the impact on human health. The example of
Tokyo can be applied to other large cities, which often have rivers and similar characteristics, so some
risks are shared. Cultural heritage is affected by climate change, as this alters the nature of many
hazards. It is evident that more work is necessary to improve the health of our heritage.
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Abstract: Future climate conditions need to be considered in planning for urban areas. As well
as considering how new structures would best endure in the future, it is important to take into
account factors that contribute to the degradation of cultural heritage buildings in the urban setting.
Climate change can cause an increase in structural degradation. In this paper, a review of both what
these factors are and how they are addressed by urban planners is presented. A series of inquiries
into the topic was carried out on town planning personnel and those involved in cultural heritage
preservation in several towns and cities in Finland and in a small number of other European countries.
The target group members were asked about observed climate change impacts on cultural heritage,
about present steps being taken to protect urban cultural heritage, and also their views were obtained
on how climate change impacts will be emphasised in the future in this regard. The results of the
inquiry demonstrate that climate change is still considered only in a limited way in urban planning,
and more interaction between different bodies, both planning and heritage authorities, as well as
current research on climate change impacts, is needed in the field.

Keywords: cultural heritage; urban planning; climate change

1. Introduction

Urban planning involves catering for the needs of urban dwellers and those using
the urban area in the future. It needs to allow for growth in population, for increasing
traffic and for any other future conditions that are likely to arise. Town and city planners
need knowledge from a range of fields, including future foresight skills, in addition to the
required knowledge of urban sustainability, engineering and architecture. Urban planning
needs to also consider the existing environment and heritage and the impacts of the possible
changes due to urbanisation and other phenomena like climate change. In the case of
cultural heritage buildings and areas, it is usually a matter of this being defined in advance
by authorities such as museum and antiquities departments, thereby communicating to
planners the necessity to incorporate their preservation as part of the urban plans. Others
involved in cultural heritage preservation need local knowledge regarding the relative
value of different sites, comparative knowledge of threats or damage already incurred to
similar structures elsewhere, among other skills. The community’s cultural values are also
found to be of importance for the future preservation opportunities, which involve not only
authorities, but community members and stakeholders with the assistance of participatory
planning [1].

Cultural heritage in the broader sense consists of archaeological remains, cultural
sites and environments together with the infrastructure they involve, including building
exteriors and interiors. There is also an ethnographical distinction between such material
cultural heritage and that of the immaterial type (culture, customs, ceremonies, storytelling,
music, etc.). This paper deals with tangible, immovable cultural heritage [2].
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National legislation gives instructions for implementing the national planning system,
usually incorporating different levels of more general or detailed plans in urban areas. It
has been noticed that several European countries launched an official planning system
linked with the preservation of cultural heritage after the second World war [3]. From the
perspective of urban planning, it is essential to comprehend that preservation needs to
be considered from the viewpoint of larger areas, and not only separate buildings. The
concept of preservation is dynamic and changes over time. The UNESCO convention [2]
recognised monuments, groups of buildings, and sites as different forms of cultural heritage.
However, Janssen et al. [3] argue that there is still a gap remaining between the integration
of planning and the preservation of historical built environment. In this article, we explore
this argument in the context of authorities working in both fields and the special focus is on
the climate change impact in cultural heritage and its consideration in urban planning. It is
not a coincidence that more attention was paid to cultural heritage in the post-war period,
because increasing urbanisation and planning ideologies like modernism were also starting
to threaten traditional human-scale environments, together with the impact of growing
traffic networks. The importance of preservation of cultural heritage is also connected with
the tradition of preservation and repairing existing buildings and neighbourhoods as a
symbol of living urbanism and urban ecology [4].

Threats caused by global warming have been recognised primarily in the biggest cities,
several of which are also very vulnerable due to their coastal situation [5]. World Heritage
cities, especially, have been researched and described due to their possible vulnerability
risks all over the world. A special index has been given by a World Bank research study
to these cities, evaluating risks from low to extreme, with a division into five different
categories. These risks depend on the situation of the city and also on the socio-economic
status of the residents [6]. Climate change has increasingly become a factor to consider
in planning the towns and cities of the future [7]. The growing interest of this field is
demonstrated, for example, by Jiang et al. [8], in a review focusing on the amount of
published research dealing with climate change in urban areas from 1990 to 2016. The
number of publications started to increase strongly after the early 2000s, especially after
2007. The fourth IPCC Climate Assessment Conference was arranged in 2008, and together
with the United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP), the theme of “low-carbon
society” was launched. Cultural heritage has an interesting position in the climate change
discussion, while the preservation of historic buildings and infrastructure also benefits the
communities by saving energy and reducing carbon footprint in the building sector [9].

In the case of cultural heritage, aspects of weathering and pollution damage from
acid rain and flooding, for example, have long been recognised as threats, leading to
preservation action [5]. The threats of increasing temperature combined with precipitation,
flooding, humidity and wind have clearly been identified to cause more damage to cultural
heritage [10]. The challenge of resisting the impacts of climate change on buildings that
possess cultural value is often connected with changes in social structures, such as changes
in the use or maintenance of a building, which together can increase the negative impact on
the condition of the object. Cultural changes can also affect the use of buildings and their
maintenance. UNESCO [11] (pp. 64–65) and Haugen [12] distinguishes between direct
and indirect impacts of climate change on people and the environment, speculating that
indirect impacts, such as policy changes related to higher energy efficiency in protected
buildings, may be of even higher relevance than direct ones.

The field of climate change impacts on cultural heritage has attracted growing in-
terest in scientific and more general articles since the early 2000s [13,14]. Additionally,
Sabbioni et al. [13], for example, previously presented some steps for recognising the
threats that cultural heritage is facing, especially considering UNESCO World Heritage
sites, which were brought into the wider discussion within the conventions in 2007. In
the literature review of Fatorić & Seekamp [1], the authors selected and reviewed 124 ar-
ticles dealing with climate change and cultural heritage or cultural resources (a concept
commonly used in the USA). The first paper that examined the role of cultural heritage
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in coastal areas and the need for sustainable strategies was published in the Journal of
Cultural Heritage in 2003 [1,15]. In a study in the Netherlands, cultural heritage and
environmental experts, as well as climate change experts, were interviewed about their
observations with respect to culture preservation, its management, and its connection
with climate change. Progressive thinking was identified in this regard, but the changing
contents of management were also mentioned [16].

The extent to which those responsible for decision making and background prepara-
tions regarding cultural heritage buildings and sites, such as urban planners, are aware of
the potential impact of climate change on these buildings and areas is of particular interest
to the authors of this paper. In addition, from the perspective of planning, to best be able
to address the threats in the future, it is important to be able to target the correct decision
makers and this perceived gap of integration between planning and preservation [3]. It is
the purpose here to discuss and analyse the factors involved in this aspect of the protection
process. Furthermore, it is the intention to determine whether and to what extent urban
planners specifically take these climate change factors into account when making short-
and long-term plans for their towns and cities. Of interest to this study is how empowered
urban planners feel they are in addressing these issues. One goal is also to review the level
of common understanding of, and degree of preparation for climate change in the cities
included in the inquiry.

The viewpoint of managing cultural heritage has been presented in previous research;
for example, Philips [17] reported interviews with organisations and authorities managing
cultural heritage sites in the United Kingdom, in which the main conclusion was the urgent
need for updated management plans and resources for heritage sites. Sesana et al. [10]
interviewed European experts in three different countries (the UK, Italy and Norway)
concerning their views about the adaptation of cultural heritage to climate change and the
challenges and barriers they identified. The interview results also contained suggestions
for improving adaptation measures, which mostly concentrated on the management and
repair of cultural heritage, but also included, e.g., cooperation with communities, stronger
regulation, and development of good plans.

However, Hall et al. [18] argued that engagement with the impact of climate change
on cultural heritage in planning is a challenge, due to the long-lasting time scales typical of
planning processes.

The reason to explore the urban planning authorities is to widen this perspective to
an area which, in principle, should consider cultural heritage as a significant element of
existing environments, which are the target of urban planning actions. The input of this
particular group of civil servants is important, because their statements play a major role in
influencing decision makers to divert public funds towards what is regarded as necessary
for preservation.

2. Literature Review

Climate change is defined by the United Nations as being part of the larger challenge
of sustainable development [19], and therefore addressing the sustainability of cultural
heritage sites also addresses climate change impacts on them. Leus & Velhelst [20] inves-
tigated and reported on the sustainability of urban heritage sites and emphasised that
sustainability can be subjective, meaning different things to different people. This is also
relevant to urban planners, who are required to make choices on matters of urgency with
respect to conservation, which can be based on the perceived value of certain sites or build-
ings compared to others in situations where public funding is limited (private funding or
heritage trusts may be an option).

UNESCO and other relevant organisations, like the International Council on Monu-
ments and Sites (ICOMOS), have already been aware of the threatening impacts of climate
change on cultural heritage for several years. At a conference devoted to the topic, ICO-
MOS made a resolution including the recommendation that “climate change adaptation
strategies for cultural heritage should be mainstreamed into the existing methodologies
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for preservation and conservation of sites, buildings, settlements, landscapes, movable
objects and the living traditions and that appropriate standards and protocols should be
developed for the purpose” [21]. They have also been monitoring the current changes
and anticipating the future conditions dealing with heritage sites. The Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has introduced scenarios up until 2100 to demonstrate the
different possible outcomes of increases in temperature. The Convention concerning the
Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage, which was adopted by UNESCO in
1972, already formed the basis for heritage protection in general [11] (pp. 12–15). Every
country has a national legislation which adapts intergovernmental decisions considering
the national and cultural situation and needs [22]. The IPCC did not specifically mention
cultural heritage in association with climate change impacts until 2014 in their extensive
Synthesis Report, and did so only in a limited way, referring to protecting built assets in
general [23]. Although several international agreements have been ratified by European
countries, there are still many administrative steps required to realise the goals of support-
ing and protecting cultural heritage in local-level planning. National legislation is usually
drafted in coherence with the relevant international treaties, as well as with the guidance
or under the control of state authorities. In local policies, the position and appreciation
of cultural heritage, as well as public opinion, can have more variation, which influences
the attitude and opportunities to prioritise the importance of the cultural environment in
urban planning processes.

The climate impact can also be divided into direct physical impact on the cultural
environment and social impact on the community and its way of living, especially when
indigenous built environments are considered [11] (p. 64).

Howard [24] points out that it is often important to recognise how closely the location
of cultural heritae is connected with the landscape, due to several reasons effecting the
choice of suitable places. For example, hill tops and steep slopes provided suitable locations
for fortresses and religious places, as well as rivers and watercourses supplying connections
for trade and early industry. The understanding of the geomorphological and geological
context of cultural heritage sites assists in figuring out also the present challenges and
future threats by climate change.

Looking at the situation in Norway, Haugen [12] concluded that cultural heritage
owners and local authorities need information and training to be able to limit the negative
effects of climate change, adding that paying attention to ordinary maintenance and inten-
sifying repairs during “normal times” may give a buffer effect for extreme conditions. She
explained that knowledge of local conditions and of the risk of damage from exposure to
cultural heritage buildings and sites can help in designing their protection, but that changes
in the type of exposure, as is the case due to climate change, lead to unpredictable problems.

Jabareen [25] stresses how city planning has significant potential to influence adapta-
tion and mitigation measures for dealing with climate change effects; he then analysed the
contents of 20 city plans from large cities in both developed and developing countries to
determine the extent to which this opportunity has been availed of. Jabareen’s conclusions
were that, although some cities, such as New York, London and Paris, went beyond their na-
tional governments’ recommendations in terms of planning for climate change, especially
with respect to adaptation, for the most part, the broader opportunities that planning could
offer in this regard were not availed of. He listed problems like pandemics, street violence,
poverty and economic instability as all receiving more attention than climate change.

Hasse [26], while specifically describing the development of an urban water manage-
ment plan to adapt in advance to the effects of extra precipitation resulting from climate
change, stressed that it took a major flood event, causing extensive damage, before it
becomes a public/political issue in the part of Germany in question, and only then did
it attract the interest of municipal decision makers. Hasse goes further to conclude that
existing planning documents need to be developed to include the pro-active approach of
“Water Sensitive Urban Design” to anticipate such needs, mentioning e.g., municipal risk
monitoring as a necessary addition to aid planning.
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According to Carmichael et al. [27], climate change adaptation planning rarely makes
cultural assets a primary concern, referring to the views of Adger et al. [28] that it is a
mistake not to do so, as things which give meaning to people’s lives, such as cultural
heritage sites, need to be an essential part of adaptive planning.

The adaptation plans are considered crucial in historic environments for their future
preservation. According to UNESCO [29], the existing action plans do not contain heritage
as a definite priority, but concentrate on adaptation of climate change and mechanisms
to respond to disasters, relevant examples of proper integration are rare. The lack of city
vulnerability assessment methodologies which could integrate the impact of flooding and
extreme precipitation with cultural heritage is also referred to [30].

Some essential concepts are used to describe the vulnerability of cultural heritage
which is under the risk of some natural hazard. Risk is defined as the likelihood that histor-
ical building will be damaged by a hazard. Risk is affected by exposure and vulnerability,
where exposure describes the physical location of heritage. For example, risks are usually
detected near waterways, like by the sea, on a lakeshore or along a river. Historic buildings
are often likely to suffer hazards due to their age, material, or method of construction.
Cultural heritage has also been noticed to recover more slowly from natural hazards than
the overall built environment [9].

The Republic of Ireland recently drew up a Climate Change Sectorial Plan for Built and
Archaeological Heritage [31], where when referring specifically to the threats to cultural
heritage, those listed as priorities for adaptation planning include flooding (inland and
coastal), storm damage, coastal erosion, soil movement (landslip or erosion), changing
burial preservation conditions, pests and mould, wildfires and maladaptation. This further
identifies the need for a set of recommendations that goes beyond the scope of the National
Monuments Act and the Planning and Development Act, because of the fact that much
of the heritage in question remains in private ownership. The castle in Figure 1 is a good
example of a major urban cultural heritage site in Ireland that is addressed in this plan.
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Figure 1. King John’s Castle in Limerick, Ireland, built from 1200–1212, is an example of a heritage
building in need for monitoring and protection from the elements. Photograph by William Murphy.

The organisation Historic Scotland has updated its climate change action plan, with
the earlier version covering the period 2012–2017 [32], while the more recent programme
deals with the period 2020–2025 [33]. The latter programme largely discusses the means
for protecting cultural heritage, including carbon management and improving energy
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efficiency in historic buildings. The Northern Ireland Climate Change Adaptation Pro-
gramme [34] covers the period 2019–2024, and provides similar viewpoints with respect to
climate change adaptation and cultural heritage.

A national cultural environment strategy was published in Finland covering the period
2014–2020, and is currently undergoing a review process. The strategy was evaluated under
a separate process and one finding was that the strategy was not adapted at regional and
local levels in a sufficient way. Additionally, the strategy did not contain any discussion on
the impacts of and adaptation to climate change [35,36].

General awareness on the topic has been increasing, and there are many ongoing
research studies addressing it. Significant interest has targeted the impacts and phenomena
that climate change is causing to cultural heritage including buildings, structures and sites
and what kind of management plans these areas need to mitigate climate change. On
the national level, countries like the Republic of Ireland, Northern Ireland and Scotland
have launched well-established mitigation and adaptation strategies that consider cultural
heritage, while Finland has not recognised the impact of climate change on cultural heritage
in its latest strategy paper. However, it is discussed in local level urban and town planning
and in decision making, but in a more limited way.

3. Framework for an Explorative Study

The authors proposed in their earlier work a table (Table 1) dealing with evaluation
of the urgency of different climate-change-driven situations in the built environment [37]
(pp. 5–6). The table is based on several research studies dealing with the most common
phenomena identified in climate change impacts on cultural heritage [38–40]. This table is
included here in order to compare what the authors previously proposed as the relative
urgency in responding to different climate change impact factors on the one hand, to those
that the interviewees in the present study most frequently referred to.

Table 1. Table demonstrating causes, results, and proposed level of urgency for acting in case studies in Southern Finland, in
which the urgency rating * is classified as follows: 1—A mild or minor perceivable long-term effect (100 years or more), 3—A
major perceivable long-term effect (50–100 years), 5—A mild or minor perceivable short- to mid-term effect (1–50 years),
and 10—A major short- to mid-term effect (adapted from Carroll & Aarrevaara 2018 [37]).

Climate Change
Category Measure or Scale Result/Effect Materials/Structures

Affected
Proposed Urgency

Rating *

Warmer climate
Rise in degrees

C/year

Freeze—thaw damage Stone
Brick 3

Rust Metal 5

New fauna—pests Wood
Brick 5

Longer growing season Days/year
New/increased flora,

algae, moss,
root damage

Wood
Brick
Stone

5

Increased precipitation:
rain or snow

mm/year Humidity
Wood
Brick

structures
10

Increased loads (snow)
Wood Brick

Roof/roof structures
(typically wood)

5–10

Soil and material
degradation Foundation base floor 5

Flooding (from any
increased

precipitation effect)

Wood
Brick structures 10
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Table 1. Cont.

Climate Change
Category Measure or Scale Result/Effect Materials/Structures

Affected
Proposed Urgency

Rating *

Severe rain incidents mm/h Erosion Wood Brick stone 5

Extreme winds m/s

Damage to structures
through falling trees or
wind causing damage

to the roof

Metal roofs Wood &
brick structures 5–10

The previous literature research indicates that in the sector of research and main-
tenance institutions concentrating on areas of world heritage and national heritage, the
understanding of the threats caused by climate change is comprehensive [29,41].

The table above formed one set of background data compiled previously by the
authors, and partly acted as a motivation for the present explorative study, which was
prepared to gather information on the current situation among urban planners in cities and
towns, not representing capital regions, in Finland and other European countries. The scale
of urgency proposed here makes the assumption that major effects in the short or mid-term
are what most need to be addressed, and therefore it can be assumed that this would have
more relevance to heritage protection in present planning. Although the lowest score of
1 for urgency was defined, it was not seen as being applicable to any of the materials listed
due to the prevailing accelerating rate of climate change. Table 1 was therefore prepared to
serve as one aid to decision making for urban planners or other heritage protection bodies
in prioritising the types of cultural heritage structures that most urgently need protection,
based on their composition.

The explorative study was prepared in the format of a Webropol inquiry containing
13 different questions. The inquiry was sent in early autumn 2019 by email to a 50 urban
planners or heritage authorities in Finland, Ireland, the United Kingdom (also to several
recipients in Sweden, Italy and Germany, but with no answers received from these three
countries) with the request to share with their colleagues and contact persons in the local
city’s urban planning staff. Reminders were sent two times during autumn 2019. Although
the number of respondents did not turn out to be very high—there were seven responses
received from Finland and three from other European countries— the inquiry still served
as an exploration of a new area the authors were interested in getting in touch with.

The Finnish respondents amounted to seven in total, and the size of the cities/towns
of the responses varied from less than 20,000 to more than 140,000 inhabitants.

Respondents from other countries amounted to three in total, and these were from the
three small to large cities Limerick, Belfast and Glasgow, with the respondents in each case
being very much involved in planning and/or cultural heritage issues. The contents of the
questionnaire are given in Table 2, after which the results received are summarised and,
later in this paper, discussed.

Table 2. List of the inquiry questions.

1. Background information.
Name of the respondent, contact

information, organisation, position in
the organisation

2. What town or municipality do your answers refer to and when was it
established /how old is it? Open question

3. Does your town/area have
nationally valuable built cultural heritage sites (buildings or areas)?
Please list them briefly.

Open question

4. The general attitude to cultural heritage in your town or area. Answers by Likert scale
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Table 2. Cont.

5. If there is public debate in your town or area about the preservation of buildings
or sites, does the issue of climate change arise? Open question

6. Have there been any studies carried out to determine the possible effects of
climate change in your town/area, e.g., flooding risks? Please mention any that
you are aware of.

Open question

7. List buildings or sites (from 1 to 3 different examples) in your town or area
where the impact of climate change is clearly visible. Please mention in each case
when the building or site was constructed and from what main materials.

Open question

8–10. For the first/second/ third building or site example mentioned above tick
the observed factors caused by climate change. Open question

11. In your opinion how should the effects of climate change be considered in
areas that have valuable cultural heritage? Open question

12. Can town planning be used to influence the preservation of buildings in terms
of reducing the impact of climate change? If so, please mention in what way. Open question

13. Please add give any additional comments on this theme that you might have. Open question

4. Results

After asking for the background details of the respondents and their cities, the respon-
dents were asked about the nationally valuable built cultural heritage sites and buildings
(Question 3). In Finland, the number of cultural heritage sites depended on the history
and the area of the city. Some cities have merged with the surrounding municipalities.
In Ireland and the UK, the exact number of nationally valuable areas was not specified;
therefore, it was simply designated as being above a certain amount. Table 3, below, gives,
for the sake of comparison, numbers of relevant heritage sites in the different towns and
cities involved in the study, although it should be noted that for Ireland and Britain the
numbers come from protected structures or listed buildings, which is not exactly the same
thing as a Finnish heritage site. Additionally, when the responses covered the number of
“listed buildings”, they did not specify different value categories for them.

Table 3. The respondents were asked about the existence of nationally valuable areas and buildings
(environments) in their city area, and the results can be presented as follows. The population of each
city is provided in the table.

Name of the City/Town/Year
of Foundation Inhabitants (2019) Amount of Nationally

Valuable Heritage Sites

Porvoo/1602 50,380 17

Jyväskylä/1837 142,400 15

Heinola/1839 18,667 7

Hyvinkää/1960 46,470 4

Lappeenranta/1649 72,634 12

Lahti/1905 119,823 14

Vihti/1867 * 29,158 6

Limerick/1199 (city status) 94,192 >2000 **

Belfast/1888 (city status) 311,512 >2000 ***

Glasgow/1170 620,000 >1800
(*) Independent municipality. (**) Limerick city and county. (***) All Northern Ireland.

Statements about their own perceptions of the local common attitude to cultural
heritage were requested (Question 4) by giving the response options: 1. Negative 2. Fairly
negative 3. Neither negative nor positive 4. Fairly positive 5. Positive. In Finland
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the common attitude was considered by those who responded to be relatively positive
on the whole, although 2/7 answers chose N/A, 3/7 considered it fairly positive and
2/7 considered the attitude positive. Although this is only the view of those who completed
the survey of what the attitudes of the general public might be, the researchers regard these
answers as quite reliable based on the familiarity with such issues obtained from their
work as urban planners or involvement in cultural heritage tasks. None of the respondents
considered the common attitude regarding cultural heritage as negative. In the other three
cities in Britain and Ireland, the answers to this were all also fairly positive. Question 5
dealt with the connection between preservation of cultural heritage and climate change: If
there is public debate in your town or area about the preservation of buildings or sites, does
the issue of climate change arise? This connection was not identified by the respondents.

Previous studies dealing with climate change impacts were inquired about as follows
(Question 6): Have there been any studies carried out to determine the possible effects of
climate change in your town/area, e.g., flooding risks? Please mention any that you are
aware of. In Finland all the respondents mentioned some kind of stormwater programme
prepared for the city or the town in question. The reports can be divided into flooding
risk reports and stormwater management programmes. Flooding reports are prepared at
the national level, where the Finnish Environmental Institute has published a map of the
significant flooding risk areas 2018–2024 covering 22 different areas where flooding can be
caused by sea level or water course level rises [42]. Figure 2 is from this publication.
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Figure 2. Indicators for significant flood risk areas in Finland (Based on FEI [42]).

The largest municipalities stated that in the early 2010s, stormwater programmes
were prepared covering the whole city area, and these are already being updated. Several
cities have also established the practice of adding a separate stormwater plan to all town
plans. The responses to this question also expressed these new practices in Finland. It was
noteworthy that no other actions, reports or plans were reported as being available or in
preparation, considering the impact of climate change in urban areas.

Some Finnish respondents had noticed the increase of flooding, both in lakeshore and
seashore situations. One respondent mentioned that in their city, situated on the shore of a
large inland lake, the lowest altitude at which to build had previously been determined
according to the highest flooding level once in 50 years. Recently, this requirement was
changed to once in 100 years, due to the increase in flooding tendencies. Three other urban
planners also mentioned the significant increase of flooding, and also surface water flow
into the basements of town houses.

The following question (7) covered observations of buildings and sites where the im-
pact of climate change was clearly visible. Detailed information about the impacting factors
was asked for according to the following list (also based on Carroll & Aarrevaara [36]). The
respondents were able to present a maximum of three different examples, but the question
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was mostly responded to with only one such example being referred to (Questions 8–10).
The results are summarised in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Observations of urban planners dealing with climate change damage factors in the cul-
tural environment.

The respondents were asked to indicate their observations concerning the follow-
ing factors:

1. Increased precipitation
2. Increased stormwater amounts
3. Increased flooding
4. Increased loads from snow
5. Alternating hot–cold cycle variations
6. Increased wind
7. Rust damage
8. Damage from new fauna species
9. Vegetation damage, e.g., from moss and roots
10. Any other factors, what are they?

4.1. Effects of Climate Change in Areas with Valuable Cultural Heritage

The respondents were asked their opinions about what impacts of climate change
need to be considered in areas that have valuable cultural heritage (Question 11). The
planners and other experts gave varied responses, but the predominant observation was
connected with stormwater management and flood protection. The following excerpts
contains both direct quotations and freely reported comments (translated from the Finnish
where necessary).

In one response actions at governmental level were expected as a matter of urgency:
In the short term, climate adaptation measures should be identified, and action taken to

protect, as far as possible, important assets from climate change. In Belfast, this particularly
relates to flood risk and sea level rise.

The other factors mentioned, accounting for a total of 13% of all factors mentioned in
the questionnaire, were: sea-flooding, wind and storms. Eight out of ten of the responses
included a mention of stormwater management, while four out of ten mentioned flood
protection specifically. Plans for flood protection and stormwater infiltration are needed
and implemented (Porvoo). Stormwater management should consider better foundation
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drainage systems and water drainage especially in area development (Jyväskylä). Where
the urban area is situated next to a shoreline, protective structures are needed to prevent
flood damage (Lappeenranta). It was noticed that there are definitely cultural environments
threatened by flooding. In these locations the situation is particularly problematic, because
the relocation of buildings interrupts the pattern of linking of the site to the environment
and landscape (Vihti).

For the most part, the same kinds of factors we mentioned for the Finnish cities and
the Irish and British ones, except for some additional factors such as sandstone structures
and failed gutters and downpipes in Glasgow and ivy growth damaging walls in Limerick.
There are not many sandstone structures in Finland, and the plant ivy does not grow in the
wild in its climate zone. Most Finnish traditional buildings are either made of wood, or of
brick with plaster on the surface. In Figure 4, the challenge of having major cultural heritage
buildings and areas in an area regularly exposed to potential water damage is highlighted.
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Other responses considered both stormwater management and vulnerable qualities of
traditional buildings at the same time, and thereby the relationship between the building
and the environment. Special care should be paid to preventing the sealing of the ground in
cultural environments and to providing adequate tilting away from buildings; additionally,
the air should be allowed to circulate around the building (Lahti, Vihti). It was also
mentioned that carbon-neutral forms of energy should be available in urban areas to
mitigate climate change impact (Porvoo).

Improvements to buildings were suggested to ensure their survival and resistance
against increasing rain, wind and snow (Porvoo). It was also noticed that in the repair of
buildings, the introduction of new construction standards, e.g., thermal insulation, usually
causes damage to old structures and should not be demanded (Heinola). A suggestion was
made to be able to replace a part of a valuable building and build a replica in its place, in
a case where the building is considered significant and valuable. In general, the identity
of cultural heritage and its local representatives should be considered more deeply than
before (Hyvinkää). For the cultural environments it is essential that the buildings remain in
use and are maintained (Vihti). Some respondents identified the need for extra funding to
be made available to maintain the cultural heritage, and also in cases to raise the awareness
of historical values. Extra funding could be applied in the form of grants, which might deal
with treatment for dampness or for additional rethatching of roofs (since thatching does
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not last as long as before) would help (Limerick). A summary of the main cultural heritage
sites in each city and the perceived threats is given in Table 4 below.

Table 4. Details of relevant cultural heritage and threats. This table introduces the target cities which the respondents
represent, as well as the characteristics of the cultural heritage in each city. Additionally, the table summarises the
observations of the respondents dealing with climate change impacts and damage in their city area.

City, Country Types of Cultural Heritage Sites Climatic Factors Damage Caused

Porvoo, Finland Medieval church and town plan,
wooden old town

Increased sea- and
river-flooding, stormwater

Damage to the buildings
near water level

Jyväskylä, Finland
Town centre with church park and

university area,
industrial environments

Lake flooding, stormwater Damage by stormwater

Heinola, Finland
Governor’s residence park, old

teacher’s college, wooden
town buildings

Stormwater

Hyvinkää, Finland Railway station, industrial
environments Stormwater

Lappeenranta, Finland Old fortress and garrison, town hall
and Saimaa canal Lake flooding, stormwater Damage by stormwater

Lahti, Finland
Town hall, market square and

ceremony axis (church -town hall),
railway station, garrison

Stormwater Damage by stormwater,
building basements

Vihti, Finland Railway stations, village landscapes Stormwater

Limerick, Ireland Medieval castle, town walls,
Georgian Quarter

Increased wind, increased
precipitation

Ivy damage to walls,
vegetation damage from

moss and weeds,
stormwater increase

Glasgow, Scotland Cathedral and several
historic buildings Increased precipitation

Sandstone decay, failing
gutters and downpipes,

damage from moss
and roots

Belfast, N. Ireland
Industrial archeological sites,

vernacular sites, historic parks
and gardens

Flood risk Sea level rise (damage
not specified)

4.2. The Opportunities of Town Planning to Preserve and Reduce the Impact of Climate Change

The opportunities of town planning to influence the preservation of buildings in
terms of reducing the impact of climate change were asked about at the end of the inquiry
(Question 12). The responses received considered the different options of zoning and its
contents, as well as aspects dealing with stormwater management. It was possible to
identify different factors and phases in the town planning process through the responses.
In general, the requirements for a sustainable planning process and its goals were described.
Additionally, the importance of qualified background research and reports was mentioned.
It was noticeable that communication and participation were not highlighted in the material,
but only mentioned in passing. This could be interpreted as meaning that the climate
change impact on cultural heritage is considered to require professional-based knowledge
and understanding.

The usefulness of searching for different options and alternatives in the planning
process was recognised as a positive feature. A good plan was described as being one that
contains explicit regulations for preserving cultural heritage. Clear planning instructions
for dealing with stormwater in urban areas were also required on a large scale. The
importance of identifying the connection between a town plan and building permits
was also mentioned. In the end, some uncertainties were identified, such as changes
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of legislation (in the case of Finland), and political decision-making processes and their
impact on planning. Table 5 summarises the respondents’ findings concerning the planning
process and its contents. It can be noticed that the same observation is also shared by as
many as 5 respondents connected with stormwater management solutions.

Table 5. The material from responses is grouped into different levels according to the general to detailed nature of
the comments.

PROCESS LEVEL

Zoning aims to promote a sustainable community structure, which at best tackles
the progress of climate change (Vihti, Porvoo, Belfast). Adaptation measures
include reducing the overall need to travel, promoting active travel, sustainable
design and reuse of materials. Adaptation measures include flood protection and
green design (Belfast).

BACKGROUND STUDIES, SEPARATE
PROGRAMMES

Separate studies and plans related to the zoning process, (e.g., stormwater
management, building condition surveys) contribute to the preparation of zoning
regulations as well as to the further planning and implementation of the
immediate environment, supporting the preservation (Jyväskylä,
Heinola, Porvoo).

COMMUNICATION Adequate discussion and involvement (Porvoo).

ALTERNATIVE SOLUTIONS
Development of options and impact assessment (Porvoo).
Instead of demolition it’s possible to find solutions for protection together with
suitable additional and supplementary construction (Porvoo).

FEATURES OF A GOOD TOWN PLAN
(Connected with Preservation and Climate

Change Adaptation)

Binding planning regulations for other environments and the building
stock (Jyväskylä).
Various protection regulations play a key role (Jyväskylä).
Structural prevention of heavy rain and flood damage, flood route control,
stormwater planning and planned space allocations (Lappeenranta, Lahti, Vihti,
Limerick, Glasgow).

CONNECTION TO BUILDING PERMITS Building permit processes could be managed better when there is already a plan
for applying for a permit or notification procedure (Hyvinkää).

UNCERTAINTIES

Renewal process of the existing legislation will cause a new situation—uncertainty
about the opportunities for building protection (Hyvinkää).
Political decision-making process in zoning—changes during the process always
possible (Hyvinkää).

4.3. Discussion Dealing with Themes of the Questionnaire

The questions were also reflected on by the respondents with different connections to
larger discussions in society. One city planner (from a coastal city along a river) critically
evaluated the starting point of the questionnaire as follows: The influences of climate
change are clearly visible—can we already say this? But sea, river and stormwater floods
are nowadays more common. This statement describes the situation in which the impacts
of climate change might not be clearly visible or considered as the most urgent problem in
urban planning. Another respondent identified a connection between preservation and
mitigation: Preserving buildings seems to be a principal means of approaching climate
change mitigation in general (City planner, a coastal city in Finland).

The importance of background studies in planning processes was highlighted and
several benefits were detected in a thorough preparation to the actual plan. Separate
studies and plans related to the zoning process, such as stormwater management, building
condition surveys etc., also contribute to the preparation of zoning regulations as well as to
the further planning and implementation of the immediate environment, supporting the
preservation of the built cultural environment and mitigating climate change. (City planner,
a lakeshore city in Finland.) Additionally, the connection with sustainable communities,
urban planning and climate change was identified in a response: On a larger scale, zoning
aims to promote a sustainable community structure, which at best tackles the progress of
climate change (City planner, an inland town in Finland).
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5. Conclusions and Discussion

Urban planning has traditionally involved accounting for present needs and antic-
ipating future ones; in the past, this has meant integrating the potential for growth in
the population and the resulting greater demands on the urban infrastructure, such as
in the volume of traffic. In a time of climate change there is a new set of factors to be
considered by urban planners, with corresponding new risks to be considered. Even
with the ambitious scenario according to the Paris agreement of 2015, the climate will
continue to change for some time, at least to a certain extent, while there is the danger
that this goal of a temperature rise of only 1.5 ◦C will not be reached, and there could be
larger changes [43]. These uncertainties provide big challenges for urban planners in such
matters as stormwater control, flood control, snow loads on buildings, and catering for
high-speed winds. Cultural heritage is not usually the first priority when it comes to the
safety of the population in emergency situations, where drinking water, sanitation and
other basic services take priority. Nevertheless, cultural heritage buildings and sites that
were constructed in a pre-climate-change period and have been preserved up until now
for the common good will now need to be able to withstand additional stresses from the
impacts of climate change.

This paper sets out mainly to identify how urban planners and heritage authorities
perceive these challenges and how they take them into account in their work, or intend
to do so in the future. The literature review provided mostly circumstantial information
and findings, with these being related to international activities and trends. To address the
specific question of how urban planners consider and implement climate change impacts
on cultural heritage in particular, the authors carried out a small-scale survey, the results of
which are provided above. As a summary, it can be stated that there is good knowledge of
the general and often specific threats involved, even when these urban planners are not in
a position to prioritise heritage buildings over other urban aspects in their work. However,
they usually need to pay special attention to cultural heritage as a part of urban planning
processes, and also to justify any actions caried out in environments containing traditional
buildings. In the responses, the position of stormwater management and flooding threats
was a dominant aspect of the contents. It can be stated that there is a growing need
to discuss other threats that climate change is evidently causing to cultural heritage in
European countries, and to facilitate for a more detailed understanding of the phenomenon
among urban planners. Differences between national-level strategies were also discovered:
the Republic of Ireland, Northern Ireland and Scotland have updated strategies for cultural
heritage under climate change, while Finland had a more limited strategy for cultural
heritage, not taking climate change into account. The authorities working in museums
and other institutions responsible for cultural heritage possess specific knowledge, which
should be better considered in urban planning. This need was already recognised in the
introduction and literature review of this article [3,30]. Updated national strategies can
also help in awareness raising among different professional groups.

The urban planners, and specifically employees responsible for urban heritage, who
answered the survey were well aware of how well cultural heritage matters were prioritised
in their cities and had realistic and constructive suggestions for what would need to be
done to protect the buildings and sites in question in the future. Although limited in
scope geographically (to North and West Europe) and in number of respondents, the views
expressed can be regarded as being well indicative of those of urban planners as a whole.
The direct quotes provided give perhaps the most valuable results of this questionnaire
(free translations from the Finnish are those of the authors), offering a range of perceived
needs and proposed solutions. The question about their own perceptions of attitudes is
only of limited value, but it does give some indicative background information about how
they reflect on the urban heritage environment in which they operate.

Summarising the findings in the literature and this exploration in the field, one can
confirm the statements from the previous studies raising the awareness of the gaps arising
when attempting to deal simultaneously with climate adaptation, urban planning and
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cultural heritage. The existence of different threatening phenomena is recognised as
such, but the interdependence between them needs more research and interdisciplinary
discussion to improve the connectivity between urban planning and climate adaptation in
the perspective of cultural heritage.
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Abstract: Energy-efficient retrofitting of historic housing stock requires methodical approach, in-depth
analysis and case-specific regulatory system, yet only limited efforts have been realized. In large scale
rehabilitation projects, it is essential to develop a retrofit strategy on how to decide energy-efficient
solutions for buildings providing the most energy saving in a short time. This paper presents a pilot
study conducted at a neighborhood scale, consisting of 22 pre-, early-republican and contemporary
residential buildings in a historic urban fabric in the Mediterranean climate. This study aims to
develop an integrated approach to describe case-specific solutions for larger scale historic urban fabric.
It covers the building performance simulation (BPS) model and numerical analysis to determine
the most related design parameters affecting annual energy consumption. All the case buildings
were classified into three main groups to propose appropriate retrofit solutions in different impact
categories. Retrofit solutions were gathered into two retrofit packages, Package 1 and 2, and separately,
three individual operational solutions were determined, considering a five-levelled assessment criteria
of EN 16883:2017 Standard. Energy classes of case buildings were calculated based on National
Building Energy Regulations. Changes in building classes were evaluated considering pre- and
post-retrofit status of the buildings. For the integrated approach, the most related design parameters
on annual energy consumption were specified through Pearson correlation analysis. The approach
indicated that three buildings, representing each building group, can initially be retrofitted. For all
buildings, while maximum energy saving was provided by Package 2 with 48.57%, minimum energy
saving was obtained from Package 1 with 19.8%.

Keywords: energy-efficient retrofit; historic residential buildings; energy consumption prediction

1. Introduction

Many countries have introduced numerous policy measures and strategies on energy efficiency
depending on national circumstances and political goals, together with increasing risks of climate change
and global warming, rapidly depleting natural sources and rising energy demand/consumption [1].
There is an urgent need to implement energy-oriented solutions for buildings, since the building
sector comprises the largest portion of energy saving potential. It is explicit that the building and
construction sectors are the highest final energy-consumers, being responsible for 36% and 39% of
energy- and process-related emissions at global level in 2018, respectively [2]. Particularly, residential
buildings account for 22% [2] and 27.2% [3] of final energy consumption in 2018 in world and the
EU-28 countries, respectively. In Turkey, the residential sector has the highest share of total energy
consumption, with 24.5% in 2016 [4].

While the current attention is towards the upgrading of energy-efficiency policies and retrofit
efforts on existing building stock, historic buildings are also a non-negligible contributor, since historic
buildings constitute over 25% of total buildings [5] and more than 40% of residential buildings in
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Europe were built before the 1960s [6]. In Turkey, the percentage of historic buildings built before
1945 is 6.1% [7]. Moreover, the largest share within officially registered immovable cultural properties
belongs to residential buildings with 63% in 2019 [8].

Differently from other existing buildings, historic buildings form distinctive architectural and
aesthetical characteristics in many urban areas, as well as keeping intangible elements, such as
associations of historic people, events and aspects of social history, within cultural heritage values.
They also comprise inherently sustainable characteristics in terms of material use, construction type,
spatial decisions and topographic unity [9]. Energy-efficient retrofit of historic buildings is undoubtedly
vital for ensuring their proper re-use to meet modern-day requirements, keeping away from desolation
and demolition, enhancing comfort conditions, i.e., thermal and visual, and maintaining distinctive
characteristics and heritage values.

Building conservation and energy efficiency are both key aspects for sustainable development
which covers social, economic and environmental requirements and balances them in harmony. It is
possible to improve the energy efficiency of historic buildings without compromising their historic
fabric and distinctive characteristics [10]. The fact remains that the energy efficiency of historic
buildings requires a special concern in comparison to existing one. This issue should be addressed
in an interdisciplinary approach to find a convenient balance between conservation principles and
energy-efficient retrofits.

Energy-efficient retrofit of existing buildings has become a prominent policy argument at both the
national and international levels, specifically over the last 20 years. The European Commission (EC)
enacted a series of policies and regulations addressing new and existing buildings to make them more
energy efficient and reduce CO2 emissions in the EU countries through Energy Performance of Building
Directives (EPBDs) [11–13] and Energy Efficiency Directive (EED) [14]. The EC initially stipulated
three key targets: reducing GHG emissions by 20%, increasing energy efficiency by 20% and increasing
the share of renewable energy sources in energy consumption by 20% by 2020 [15]. Beyond the 2020
strategy, The EU drew longer-term low carbon economy and energy roadmaps in 2011. The low
carbon economy roadmap set out target levels to reach the 2050 goal in a cost-effective way, a 40%
reduction in emissions by 2030 and a 60% reduction by 2040, as well as a 25% reduction by 2020 [16].
The energy roadmap emphasizes that improving energy efficiency is a key driver in all decarbonization
scenarios [17]. Recently, the recast EPBD also stipulates strong long-term renovation strategies aiming
at achieving an energy-efficient and decarbonized European building stock, with indicative milestones
for 2030, 2040 and 2050 [13].

As a candidate country for the EU, Turkey is upgrading its legislative efforts to be compatible with
the policies of the EU. It prefaced with the first national standard, namely, the TS 825 Thermal Insulation
Requirements for Buildings, which established the rules for thermal insulation in the buildings of
Turkey in 2000 [18]. The Energy Efficiency Law, established in 2007, was promulgated aiming to
increase energy efficiency, minimizing energy costs and ensuring the use of energy sources for a clean
environment. Then, Energy Performance Regulation on Buildings was published in 2008. It obligates
the building energy certification scheme, which includes information about energy classification
categories and the minimum energy requirements of existing buildings for their renovation [19].

Although the EU Directives addresses the major aspects of the renovation of existing building
stock and retrofitting technical elements and systems, there is no specific statement about retrofitting
historic buildings. In the first EPBD 2002/91/EC, the EU left the decision about implementing minimum
energy performance requirements for historic buildings to its member states [11]. The following
directives revised and rearticulated this statement [12,14]. In other respects, the recast EPBD [13]
promotes researching and testing of new solutions to improve the energy performance of historic
buildings and sites, while safeguarding and preserving heritage value.

In Turkey, the Energy Performance Regulation on Buildings refers to a similar statement as
specified in the first EPBD 2002/91/EC. The Article 2 (ç) in the Regulation indicates that energy-efficient
interventions on the buildings that are officially registered as a cultural asset should be conducted
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by receiving the consultancy of competent authorities in a way not to affect building fabric and
appearance [19]. In its 2023 projections, Turkey points out the necessity of energy improvements of
existing buildings; however, there is no specific expression covering historic buildings [20].

Recently launched by the European Committee in 2017, the Standard EN 16883 Conservation of
Cultural Heritage-Guidelines Improving the Energy Performance of Historic Buildings directly focuses
on the energy efficiency of historic buildings. EN 16883: 2017 covers historically, architecturally or
culturally valuable buildings, regardless of whether they are officially registered or not. It presents
a systematic procedure about the identification of objectives for refurbishment based on various
assessment categories, such as energy saving, heritage significance, economic viability, compatibility,
selecting and evaluating interventions and deciding on the most appropriate ones while respecting
heritage significance of buildings [21].

Consequently, there is no legal certainty about how to improve the energy efficiency of historic
buildings while preserving their function, quality or character in building regulations of the EU and
Turkey. Another concern is the lack of any protection procedure covering historic buildings, even if not
legally protected. This situation poses a risk when it comes to physical alterations for those buildings
constituting large part of historic urban centers [22].

The review of recent literature emphasizes that the lack of a specific protocol on the energy
efficiency of historical buildings at an individual building level comes to the fore, as well as this
lack being even more noticeable for urban scale approach [23]. Nevertheless, research on the energy
efficiency of historic urban stock affirms that a certain number of publications have accelerated after
2010 in the European Countries. The course of studies is discussed in terms of diversity of the research
topics, methodologies, focus groups and level of retrofit. Research topics are grouped under five
sub-topics, consisting of energy efficiency, thermal comfort, environmental impact, economic impact
and heritage value. Energy-efficient retrofit solutions addressing both individual cases and building
stock are categorized in the surveyed publications. While individual building level solutions are
related to building systems, equipment and building envelope, such as walls, floors, roofs, windows,
doors and shutters, integration renewable energy sources and district heating are included in district
scale solutions. Table 1 summarizes research topics and energy-efficient retrofit solutions for both
building and district scale.

Improving energy efficiency while protecting the heritage value of historic buildings is an essential
purpose for all studies. Additionally, some studies aim at improving thermal comfort [24–29], achieving
carbon emissions reductions and assessing energy-efficient measures via life-cycle approach [30,31]
and increasing economic performance with regard to cost-effectiveness [25,26,29–31] (Table 1).

District-level retrofit solutions have multiscale approach, comprising of the building scale and
district scale. Regarding the building scale, the majority of studies deals with retrofit solutions on
building envelope covering insulation of walls, floors and roofs and repairing or replacing door
and window systems. Interior insulation of the external walls and improving windows are the
most preferable ones. It is followed by improvements of the HVAC systems and equipment, while
the integration of renewable energy systems has been in the minority due to concerns on building
appearance and heritage value. Moreover, using weather stripping is the cheapest way to improve
energy performance among the studies whilst still being effective (Table 1). Almost all studies combine
single retrofit solutions, and then use these as multiple retrofit packages. Considering the district scale,
Broström et al. (2014) [26] and Sugár et al. (2020) [32] propose the installation of a district heating
system as a prominent solution. Bonomo and Benardinis (2014) also concentrate on the integration of
solar PV technologies not only into the building but also the urban and landscape scale in a historical
settlement in Italy [33].
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An energy-efficient retrofit approach at district scale differs from the individual building level.
Various studies have developed a neighborhood scale approach, instead of one-by-one approach, to assess
the energy-efficient retrofit potential of historic building stock. They identify buildings as representative
or archetype cases which characterize a specific building group to evaluate the outcomes on these cases by
extrapolating to wider scale. The reason is to speed up the decision-making process in determining retrofit
solutions and provide a higher level of energy-efficient improvements [23,24,27–30,34]. Several studies
also present overall methodologies on deciding and evaluating the effects of energy-efficient retrofit
solutions while avoiding the potential risks for historic building stock [23,31,32,35]. Eriksson et al.
(2014) presented a methodology developed for EU Historic Districts’ Sustainability (EFFESUS) research
project to analyze the impacts of energy-efficient measures on heritage significance in a historic district
in Visby, Sweden [35]. Egusquiza et al. (2018) suggested a method that provides early-stage suitability
assessment of energy conservation measures (ECM) for historic urban areas within a multi-scale
approach through ICOMOS guidance on Heritage Impact Assessment [23]. ECMs are evaluated to
decide their impact on heritage value and Santiago de Compostela, Spain was selected to test this
method, as supported by 3D models. In the study of Sugar et al. (2020), the heritage-respecting
energetic retrofit methodology was developed for the historic building stock of Budapest, Hungary,
based on the EPBD [32]. Blumberga et al. (2020) presented a decarbonization strategy of urban block
in the historic center of Riga, Latvia by discussing the impact of energy efficiency measures on historic
heritage values [31].

When planning large-scale retrofit process, extensive data collection and energy investigations
are inevitable to define building characteristics, energy behavior and energy saving potential of
building stock [23,31,32,34,36,37]. Building categorization is another significant indicator to determine
urban typologies and, therefore, appropriate solutions are to be applied in accordance with district
scale. Multiple studies list various categorization criteria, such as type of building, purpose of use,
number of floors, building geometry, construction year, building system and remarkable architectural
characteristics and degree of protection, as well as heritage value. The most notable one is the heritage
value [23,26,29,32,38,39].

It has been seen that building performance simulation (BPS) tools are widely used not only in
earlier stages of a design process for sustainability but also in analyzing existing building performance
and evaluating potential retrofit solutions to attain more energy-efficient historic buildings. They are
useful for obtaining fast and actual results in a short time, especially in larger scale studies [24,27,29,39].

The above-mentioned studies make explicit that energy efficiency and heritage value protection
are hot topics in discussed publications. Energy-efficient retrofit of historic buildings and urban areas is
a delicate matter that needs to be considered in an interdisciplinary way. Therefore, the retrofit process
of historic buildings requires a distinctive roadmap in comparison to the other existing buildings.
All retrofit works on historic buildings are specific in their context. Before implementing a retrofit
solution, in attempt to improve energy efficiency of historic buildings, a number of principles should
be thoroughly considered: intervention should be kept at a minimum level and retrofits should be
reversible, compatible and respectful to the original fabric, distinctive characteristics and heritage
value of buildings.

Historic districts are well-defined areas by distinctive characteristics in urban areas, in terms
of size, fabric, form, construction, material used and density, as well as heritage value, integrity,
memory and perception in modern urban environment. It is necessary to turn historic urban areas
into an energy-efficient model for sustainable development in communities by balancing between the
conservation of historic buildings and sustainability requirements to ensure their continuity for future
generations while protecting their heritage value. The fact remains that, in large scale rehabilitation
projects, the requirement of developing a retrofit strategy is crucial regarding the question of how to
decide solutions for buildings which provide the most energy saving in a short time. Since large scale
retrofit studies require extensive data collection to define building characteristics, field survey takes a
long time, and the economic impact of this is high.
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In historic urban fabrics of Turkey, street and/or façade rehabilitation projects are generally
conducted at a neighborhood scale. They are limited to various efforts such as improving the physical
appearances of buildings and façade components, painting of buildings’ façades and fixing street
furniture and decoration elements by protecting fabric and the distinctive characteristics of the buildings
and streets. The key innovation of this study is to expand this approach from the energy-efficient
point of view. The main aim of the study is to develop an integrated approach to identify case-specific
energy-efficient solutions toward retrofit strategies for larger scale historic urban fabric.

The present study expands upon the current literature by bringing a distinctive decision support
methodology about how to decide energy-efficient retrofit solutions at a neighborhood scale, consisting
of both historic and contemporary residential buildings, in a short time and with a limited budget.
It conveys an integrated roadmap to speed up the decision-making process in determining more
precise and context-specific retrofit solutions for larger scale historic urban fabric. Moreover, this study
will be the first in Turkey which considers historic building retrofit from an energy-efficiency point of
view at the urban scale.

2. Case Study

The study has been carried out in the neighborhood located in Basmane District, the quite old
Ottoman residential area of Izmir, Turkey. The city is situated on the west coast of the country, next to
the Aegean Sea, and thus has a Mediterranean climate; summers are hot and humid, while winters
are mild and rainy. The Basmane District constitutes a considerable part of the Kemeraltı Urban
Historical Site within the historic urban residential texture. 1273 Street, as the selected neighborhood,
is in a residential zone which hosts qualified historic buildings within Basmane District. It lies on the
east–west direction with a 38.25◦ N latitude and a 27.08◦ E longitude and is 12 m elevation above the
sea level. The neighborhood has a key position due to its proximity to Basmane Historic Train Station,
Agios Voukolos Church and the Altınpark Archaeological Excavation Area of the antique Smyrna City.
In the last decade, it has been mostly populated by transboundary migrants, especially Syrian refugees,
as the temporary residential area. The historic urban fabric of neighborhood has been damaged.

Izmir Metropolitan Municipality prepared the Façade Rehabilitation Project for 1273 Street in
2013 to regenerate the neighborhood, requiring intervention strategies for improving security and
rehabilitating living conditions. In addition, the municipal boards wanted to interfere with the
existing conditions, at least, to improve pedestrian routes for local and foreign tourists. However, any
energy-efficient approach was not considered during the rehabilitation process. Therefore, this study
has been prepared as a proposal for Izmir Metropolitan Municipality to provide local, applicable and
quick retrofit solutions with the most energy saving potential within the limited project budget.

A total of 22 buildings, covering historic and contemporary buildings which lie on 1273 Street,
are investigated (Figure 1). There are 4 solely commercial and 18 residential buildings, 3 of which have
shops on their ground floors. Both historic and contemporary buildings coexist in the street, situated in
adjacently. Of the 22 buildings, 13 are historic ones, in total: 11 of them are officially registered, while
the remaining 2 are determined as non-registered in character. The rest are the contemporary buildings.
The number of floors varies between one and three. A large majority of extant historic buildings were
built between the end of 19th and the first quarter of 20th centuries. A total of 20 buildings were
constructed with stone or a brick masonry system. There are only two reinforced concrete buildings.
The oriels on the second floors designed as a protrusion with wooden or iron structure, ornamentations
on iron doors and stone wall order are typical periodic characteristics of historic buildings (Figure 2).
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3. Materials and Methods

This study proposes a method to develop retrofit strategies about the energy efficiency of existing
buildings in historic urban district, including both historic and new buildings via appropriate solutions
only for the buildings’ envelopes. The retrofit strategy considers the impact assessment criteria and
scale of retrofit measures for historic buildings, presented by a five-level assessment scale of EN
16883:2017 [21].

The identification process of retrofit strategies is composed of seven main stages: data collecting,
data processing, creating possible retrofit solutions, categorizing buildings, assessing retrofit solutions,
analyzing data and presenting results (Figure 3). This method starts with the quick field survey, i.e.,
data collection conducted in several levels. First, documents about the case area are obtained to
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get preliminary information. The data sheets are created to characterize of the buildings in the case
area. Then, on-site measurements on the buildings’ envelope are carried out through data sheets.
Additionally, it is attempted to get information about the buildings in use from the users of buildings.Atmosphere 2020, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 33 
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The second stage continues with the characterization of the tool selected to put in the process
of the method and explanation of how they work. The case area is modelled in dynamic simulation
software to calculate the energy consumption of the case buildings in existing conditions. This building
performance simulation (BPS) model represents the base model of case buildings. The next three stages
lay emphasis on the energy-efficient retrofit strategy for the case buildings. Accordingly, the third
stage discusses and presents possible energy-efficient solutions for the retrofitting of existing buildings,
covering new and historic ones. It primarily concerns the retrofit solutions of the components of
buildings’ envelopes, including external walls, floors, roofs, oriels, windows and doors. The fourth
stage goes forward with the categorization of case buildings considering the heritage value.

The fifth stage aims at deciding possible packages of retrofit solutions to provide energy savings.
It presents the most appropriate solutions and eliminates the inappropriate ones for the categorized
case buildings. Therefore, a five-level impact assessment scale for retrofit solutions is investigated
for historic buildings. In the sixth stage, new building performance models for retrofit solutions are
created and simulated for each retrofit package. After a comparative study between the base case
simulation results and retrofitted ones, the relationships between annual energy consumptions and
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design parameters are presented. In the seventh stage, possible retrofit strategies for the case buildings
are introduced.

3.1. Data Collection

Data collection, aiming to gather the required adequate and reliable information about buildings’
envelope through a quick survey, is composed of two steps: pre-study and field survey. The former
includes the collection of any research and official documentation about case area and buildings.
The latter is mainly grouped under site investigations: creating data sheets, conducting on-site
measurements for components of buildings’ envelopes and interviews with the buildings’ users.
Data collection was held in two separate time periods of 20–25 June 2014 and 10–15 February 2016.

Documentation about the case area and its surrounding were obtained from the Street Rehabilitation
Project Proposal of Izmir-Konak Municipality held in 2013. Particularly for historic buildings, inventory
forms of 11 officially registered buildings were provided by the Izmir Metropolitan Municipality
Directorate of Historic Environment and Cultural Properties. These forms provide information about
the degree of protection status of historic buildings; they do not include any construction drawings
and details. Except for three registered buildings, the architectural drawings, such as floor plans and
sections of the buildings, were not reached during the site investigations.

Data sheets, composed of a double-sided page in A4 format, were prepared for each building in
the case area. The aim was to characterize the current status (historic/old/new) of the case buildings,
e.g., physical (envelope) qualities, construction details and surrounding features. The type of data
about building envelope and surrounding required by BPS model were determined. Observation,
measurements and photography techniques were used in collecting required data for the data sheets.

On-site measurements were carried out for external walls, floors, roofs, oriels, windows, external
doors and shutters to characterize construction materials with simple sections, elevations and plan
drawings. Dimensions of the structural components were identified via a laser distance meter and
then noted on the relevant section in the data sheets. Moreover, the height and width of surrounding
buildings were measured by laser distance meter to identify the adiabatic surfaces of the adjacent
neighboring buildings and their shading effect. Through the measurements, the following specifications
about the envelope are clarified and corrected:

• width–length–height of the external walls;
• width–length of the external floors (external floor below the oriels and external floor over the

entrances designed as a door niche);
• width–length–height of the windows and their position on the external wall surfaces;
• width–length–height of external doors and their position on the external wall surfaces;
• width–length–height of the oriels;
• width–length–height of the shutters;
• width and length of the eaves of the roofs.

Moreover, traditional building material samples collected from immediate environment were
tested to determine their thermal properties. The thermal conductivity (W/mK) of various stone
and solid brick samples was measured by the Quick Thermal Conductivity Meter (KEM Q500
with a measuring range of 0.023 to 12 W/mK and a precision of ±5% reading value per reference
plate) [40] in the Geothermal Energy Research and Application Centre of Izmir Institute of Technology
(IZTECH JEOMER).

Short interviews with the occupants of several buildings were conducted in order to obtain
adequate information about the case buildings, i.e., the purpose of use, number of occupants/users,
user profile, construction date, how the buildings are heated and cooled and type of fuel used.
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3.2. Data Processing

3.2.1. BPS Model

A reliable and verified building performance simulation (BPS) software, DesignBuilder v.5.2,
was used for model creation, energy simulation and analysis, as well as decision-making processes [41].
Model creation of the case buildings was prepared according to the most recent field survey which
was completed in 2016 (Figure 4). Through data processing, the base case models, which indicate the
real status of each case building, and then the retrofitted case models to assess the energy-efficient
retrofit solutions were prepared. Seasonal energy consumption for heating and cooling and annual
energy consumption were analyzed. The model geometry of case buildings was simplified in line with
the purpose of the study: identification of strategies for energy-efficient retrofit via quick field survey.
The model abstraction was conducted for both the façades and layout plans of buildings.
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3.2.2. Numerical Analysis

This study addresses a number of design parameters to focus on prominent geometric variables
regarding building form, i.e., the envelope characteristics of case buildings. It discusses total seven
design parameters:

• DP1: Total surface area (m2) to conditioned volume (m3) ratio (S/V);
• DP2: Total window area (m2) to total wall area (m2) ratio;
• DP3: Window area (m2) to wall area (m2) ratio (main façades of buildings face to 1273 Street);
• DP4: Shape factor (building length (m) to depth (m));
• DP5: Usable ground floor area (m2) to conditioned volume (m3);
• DP6: Total usable floor area (m2) to conditioned volume (m3);
• DP7: Building height (m) to plan depth (m).

Bivariate Pearson correlation coefficient analysis was selected to understand empirically the
relation between the design parameters and annual energy consumption of the case buildings. It is
a statistical analysis method used to determine whether there is a linear relationship between two
numerical variables, and, if any, the degree of the relationship. The Pearson correlation coefficient is
expressed in ‘r’. It can take a range of values from +1 to −1, depending on whether the relationship is
positive or negative, respectively [42] (Table 2):

• r = −1, a perfect negative linear relationship. One variable increases, the other decreases or one
variable decreases while the other increases;

• r = 1, a perfect positive linear relationship. One variable increases, the other increases or one
variable decreases while the other decreases;

• r = 0, no relationship. There is no relationship between two variables.
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Table 2. Range of values and relation of Pearson correlation coefficient.

R Relation

0.00–0.25 Very low
0.26–0.49 Low
0.50–0.69 Medium
0.70–0.89 High
0.90–1.00 Perfect

3.3. Determination of Energy-Efficient Solutions

In order to determine energy-efficient solutions for historic urban fabric and find the most
appropriate solutions for building envelope, a set of actions were organized, starting with a preliminary
analysis of possible retrofit solutions by taking into account a literature survey, including guidelines,
standards and publications. This section continues with the categorization step. A total of 22
buildings were classified and characterized by number of qualitative and quantitative data. Afterwards,
a pre-assessment was conducted to find the best retrofit solutions by excluding inappropriate ones
and identify a series of acceptable measures. After this process, retrofit solutions were grouped under
retrofit packages by combining the best solutions. This step served the purpose of revealing which
packages were most appropriate toward the targets of the study by evaluating and comparing different
retrofit scenarios with each other and the base case. The final step was composed of the decision and
presentation of retrofit packages (Figure 5).
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3.3.1. Retrofit Impact Assessment for Historic Buildings

Historic buildings differentiate in two major ways that can affect energy retrofits in comparison
with other building categories. The first one is physical characteristics, such as the complexity of
geometry, method of construction, used materials and existence of inherently passive climatic strategies.
The second one is conservation principles, since historic buildings are held to account for established
conservation principles to preserve their historic fabric and distinguishing characters [43].

It is essential to point out the need for providing a convenient balance between building
conservation principles and energy-efficient improvements. Implication of a well-understood
energy-efficient retrofit approach protects architectural, aesthetic and heritage values, reduces energy
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bills and improves comfort conditions and health of occupants, as well as increases the value and
prolongs the life of historic buildings.

As such, in existing non-historic and contemporary buildings, it is possible to develop
energy-efficient strategies for historic building envelope and system and equipment. However,
a standardized retrofit process cannot be conducted, and accordingly, a method for retrofit impact
assessment becomes inevitable in determining the best retrofit solutions that can be implemented
to historic buildings. Therefore, energy-efficient retrofitting of historic buildings requires an
interdisciplinary approach [44].

The retrofit impact assessment has an approach based on certain criteria for each type of existing
building. These criteria can be grouped under different topics, such as energy aspect, i.e., energy
saving, embodied and operational energy, and economic aspect, indoor and outdoor environment
and hygrothermal performance, i.e., durability, moisture risk and thermal transmittance. However,
the criteria and process of retrofit differ by conservation principles for historic buildings [42]. Thus, heritage
value protection commonly plays a leading role in the assessment of historic buildings [26,35,43,45].
The criteria for retrofit impact assessment specific to historic buildings can be scrutinized under
specific subtopics: retrofit effects on building envelope, i.e., visual and spatial effects from the
interior and exterior, and properties of retrofit materials, i.e., reversibility, damage potential and fabric
compatibility [35,46] (Table 3).

Table 3. Criteria for retrofit impact assessment.

Criteria for Retrofit Impact Assessment

Şahin et al.,
2015 [46]

Eriksson et al.,
2014 [35]

Broström et al.,
2014 [26]

Webb, 2017
[43]

Criteria for Heritage Value
Impact Assessment

Grytli et al.,
2012 [46]

Eriksson et al.,
2014 [35]

Energy saving Indoor
environment Energy savings Global

environment Reversibility Visual

Cultural
heritage values

Fabriccom
patibility

Economic
aspect

Building
fabric Visibility Physical

Durability Heritage
significance

Heritage
values

Indoor
environment

Effects on the interior
or the exterior Spatial

Economic return Embodied
energy Moisture Economics

Moisture Operational
energy

Indoor
environment

Indoor
environment Economy

An overview about the retrofit impact assessment of various scientific studies and guidelines
are presented based on two major criteria, including heritage value protection and energy saving.
The assessment was conducted for all building components covering walls, floors, roofs, oriels,
openings and shutters and a range of retrofit solutions in accordance with these building components.
Moreover, the retrofit assessment of sources was interpreted by utilizing the five-level assessment
criteria introduced by EN 16883:2017 (Figure 6 and Table 4).
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Table 4. Retrofit solutions for the building envelope based on retrofit impact assessment (red: high risk;
yellow: low risk; white: neutral; light green: low benefit; dark green: high benefit) (Sources: 1, [46];
2, [47]; 3, [48]; 4, [49]; 5, [50]; 6, [46]; 7, [26]; 8, [51]; 9, [10]; 10, [52]).
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3.3.2. Possible Retrofit Solutions for Building Envelope 

A list of possible energy-efficient solutions was addressed to develop the retrofit strategies for 
case buildings, including both historic and contemporary ones. Among a wide range of possible 
energy efficient retrofit solutions based on the literature survey, only 17 envelope-related retrofit 
solutions were selected (Table 5): 

Table 5. Possible retrofit solutions for building envelope based on the literature survey. 

For All Heated Zones 
 Draught Proofing / Weather Stripping 

Walls Roofs 
External insulation of walls Insulation of flat roof  
Internal insulation of walls Insulation of pitched roof 

Floors Windows and doors 
 Insulation of basement floor  Changing windows 

Insulation of ground floor  Adding a secondary glazing 
 to existing windows Insulation of attic floor 

Insulation of external floors  Changing doors 
Insulation of oriels’ ground floor Use of oriels as a sunspace 

Insulation of oriels’ attic floor   

3.4. Categorization of Buildings 

In this study, a categorization process was conducted for the case buildings by characterizing 
according to their heritage values and architectural characteristics. This process aims at ensuring the 
most appropriate energy-efficient solutions by properly matching the retrofit packages with each 
building category.  

Categorization starts with the heritage significance level, which is of top priority because of the 
most decisive and distinctive criteria at the first stage of categorization. It continues with 
characterizing the architectural components of building envelopes, i.e., walls, floors, roofs and oriels 
affecting the number and type of retrofit solutions produced for each building and how they work 

According to the retrofit assessment, external insulation of walls, ground floor insulation,
changing/improving windows, doors and shutters predominantly result in high risk on the heritage
value and historic building character, while they provide substantial energy savings. Internal insulation
of walls, basement floor insulation, attic floor insulation, flat roof insulation and adding a secondary
glazing on existing windows have less risk on the heritage value, while they provide low benefit for
energy efficiency. Implementation of weather stripping and roof insulation at rafter level have no
risk on the heritage value and building appearance, as well as presenting moderate energy savings.
Finally, shading control, night-time ventilation and use of oriels as sun space can be considered as
the retrofit solutions without risk for the heritage value, because they do not cause any change on
buildings’ envelopes.

3.3.2. Possible Retrofit Solutions for Building Envelope

A list of possible energy-efficient solutions was addressed to develop the retrofit strategies for case
buildings, including both historic and contemporary ones. Among a wide range of possible energy
efficient retrofit solutions based on the literature survey, only 17 envelope-related retrofit solutions
were selected (Table 5):

Table 5. Possible retrofit solutions for building envelope based on the literature survey.

For All Heated Zones

Draught Proofing/Weather Stripping

Walls Roofs
External insulation of walls Insulation of flat roof
Internal insulation of walls Insulation of pitched roof

Floors Windows and doors
Insulation of basement floor Changing windows
Insulation of ground floor Adding a secondary glazing to existing windows

Insulation of attic floor
Insulation of external floors Changing doors

Insulation of oriels’ ground floor Use of oriels as a sunspace
Insulation of oriels’ attic floor

3.4. Categorization of Buildings

In this study, a categorization process was conducted for the case buildings by characterizing
according to their heritage values and architectural characteristics. This process aims at ensuring
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the most appropriate energy-efficient solutions by properly matching the retrofit packages with each
building category.

Categorization starts with the heritage significance level, which is of top priority because of the
most decisive and distinctive criteria at the first stage of categorization. It continues with characterizing
the architectural components of building envelopes, i.e., walls, floors, roofs and oriels affecting the
number and type of retrofit solutions produced for each building and how they work and are applied
to building structure. The availability of basement floors and oriels in the case buildings were initially
selected as criteria after the selection of the heritage significance level.

In accordance with the categorization process, the case buildings were gathered under three main
groups based on the heritage significance level of buildings. These groups are officially registered
historic buildings named Group 1 buildings, with non-registered historic buildings named Group 2
buildings and contemporary (non-historic) buildings named Group 3 buildings (Figure 7)
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Group 1 buildings were solely composed of 11 officially registered buildings, encoded as “historic
registered (HR)”. Two buildings, representing Group 2 “historic non-registered (HNR)”—were not
officially registered buildings but they were in harmony with the officially registered ones in terms of
the physical, visual and material characteristics of the historic buildings’ envelopes. Group 3 buildings
were non-historic ones, consisting of nine buildings and characterized as “contemporary (C)” buildings.

3.5. Impact Assessment of Possible Retrofit Solutions for Building Groups

3.5.1. Impact Assessment of Possible Retrofit Solutions for Group 1 Buildings

First, defining the retrofit targets is of importance to properly assess the energy-efficient retrofit
solutions and decide the appropriate ones for buildings. Several targets are specified for Group 1 buildings:

• to produce the energy-efficient retrofit solutions primarily considering the heritage value of
case buildings;

• to provide as much energy saving as possible while protecting the heritage value of case buildings;
• to select the retrofit solutions as natural, breathable, reversible and compatible with the historic

fabric, character and façade components of case buildings;
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• to select the insulation materials to meet TS 825 Thermal Insulation Requirements, although
there is no description about officially registered historic buildings in the Energy Performance
Regulation on Buildings of Turkey [18].

After the definition of retrofit targets, 18 possible energy-efficient retrofit solutions for Group 1
buildings were evaluated based on the retrofit impact assessment through utilizing the five-level
assessment criteria introduced by EN 16883:2017 (see Figure 6 in Section 3.3.1). As a result of the
assessment, all retrofit solutions were gathered under three risk groups, based on the heritage value:
high-risk solutions (red), low-risk solutions (yellow) and neutral solutions (white). Additionally, grey
colored boxes show that there is no solution defined for the case buildings (Table 6).

Initially, three retrofit solutions, including the external insulation of external walls, changing
windows and doors, were specified the high-risk solutions for the heritage value after the assessment.
Therefore, they were excluded from the scope of the solutions for Group 1 buildings.

Six retrofit solutions were determined as the low-risk solutions after the heritage value impact
assessment. These solutions are considered to have less impact on the heritage value and the buildings’
appearances while causing changes on the buildings’ constructions. The retrofit solutions with low
risk were:

• internal insulation of external walls;
• internal insulation of oriel wall;
• insulation of oriels’ ground floor;
• insulation of oriels’ attic floor;
• insulation of the external floors (floor of protrusion and floor above entrance);
• adding secondary glazing to existing windows.

Considering the heritage value impact assessment, six retrofit solutions were determined as
the neutral solutions causing physical change on buildings’ envelope. These solutions improve the
energy efficiency of Group 1 buildings without damaging the heritage value. The neutral retrofit
solutions were:

• weather stripping to improve air-tightness of the building envelope;
• insulation of ground floor;
• insulation of attic floor;
• insulation of flat roof;
• insulation of oriels’ roof;
• insulation of pitched roof.

The remaining three retrofit solutions were the passive solutions related to building operation.
They were also entitled as the neutral solutions which do not cause any physical change on the buildings’
envelopes (white color shown in building operation section of Table 6. These retrofit solutions were
the following:

• use of oriels as a sunspace;
• night-time ventilation;
• shading control.

After the determination of appropriate retrofit solutions based on the heritage value impact
assessment for Group 1 buildings, some of the retrofit solutions were grouped under the retrofit
packages while some of were individually assessed. The neutral retrofit solutions causing physical
changes on buildings’ envelopes were included in a package named Package 1, separately simulated for
Group 1 Buildings. Low-risk solutions for Group 1 buildings were not being separately evaluated, since
they are not a foremost option in terms of preference and application priority. Therefore, Package 2 is
generated by adding the low-risk retrofit solutions to Package 1 solutions and then evaluated. Moreover,
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operational solutions were not grouped, in order to observe their individual effects on the buildings’
envelopes. Table 7 presents all retrofit solutions and packages determined for Group 1 buildings.

Table 6. Heritage value impact assessment for 18 energy-efficient retrofit solutions of Group 1 buildings
(red: high risk; yellow: low risk; white: neutral; gray: no solution).
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Group 1 Buildings 

Package 1  

(Neutral Related to 

Building Envelope) 

Package 2 

(Combination of Neutral 

and Low-risk) 

Individual Operational 

Solutions 

(Neutral Related to Building 

Operation) 

Insulation of flat roof Internal insulation of external wall  Use of oriels as sunspace 

Insulation of oriel roof Insulation of oriel wall Shutter control  

Insulation of pitched roof Insulation of oriel attic floor Nightime ventilation 

Weather stripping Insulation of oriel ground floor  

Insulation of ground floor  Insulation of external floor  

Insulation of attic floor Adding secondary glazing  

 Insulation of flat roof  

 Insulation of oriel roof  

 Insulation of pitched roof  

 Weather stripping  

 Insulation of ground floor   

  Insulation of attic floor   
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Table 7. Determined retrofit solutions and packages for Group 1 buildings.

Group 1 Buildings

Package 1
(Neutral Related to Building Envelope)

Package 2
(Combination of Neutral and Low-risk)

Individual Operational Solutions
(Neutral Related to Building Operation)

Insulation of flat roof Internal insulation of external wall Use of oriels as sunspace
Insulation of oriel roof Insulation of oriel wall Shutter control

Insulation of pitched roof Insulation of oriel attic floor Nightime ventilation
Weather stripping Insulation of oriel ground floor

Insulation of ground floor Insulation of external floor
Insulation of attic floor Adding secondary glazing

Insulation of flat roof
Insulation of oriel roof

Insulation of pitched roof
Weather stripping

Insulation of ground floor
Insulation of attic floor

Specifications about Package 1 for Group 1 buildings: Package 1 aspired to enhance the energy
efficiency of Group 1 buildings without damaging the heritage value. The package contained an
implementation of weather stripping to improve air-tightness of the building envelope, insulation of
attic floor, insulation of flat roof, insulation of oriels’ roof, insulation of pitched roof and insulation
of ground floor. Considering air-tightness improvements, the air exchange rate (ACH) was assumed
to have improved from 0.7 h−1 to 0.4 h−1 in heated zones and from 0.9 h−1 to 0.7 h−1 in unheated
zones to repair the cracks and holes on the building envelope. For floors, ground floor and attic floor
insulation existed in Package 1. On the other hand, regarding the ground floors of some buildings,
it was decided that they should not undergo a change during the retrofit interventions due to their
structural composition and historic material properties.
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Specifications about Package 2 for Group 1 buildings: Package 2 was intended to reveal the effects
of both neutral and low risk retrofit solutions by providing as much as energy saving for Group 1
buildings as possible. Package 2 presented the combination of the low-risk and neutral solutions
named (Package 1). The content of the low-risk solutions was composed of six retrofit solutions,
including internal insulation of external wall, insulation of oriel wall, insulation of oriels’ attic floor
and oriel ground floor and roof, insulation of the external floors (floor of protrusion and floor above
entrance) and adding secondary glazing to existing windows.

Considering the walls, internal insulation of external wall and oriel wall were implemented for
heated spaces. If there was a case building with a gable roof, the gable walls were also insulated from
inside. Moreover, external wall surfaces, as an adiabatic, were not insulated.

Specifications about Insulation Materials for Group 1 buildings: Determination of insulation
material carries importance to protect the heritage value and fabric of historic buildings. Therefore,
the use of natural, breathable and reversible materials was beneficial for minimizing the risks, i.e.,
moisture generation, on historic building construction and components. Wood fiber board and sheep
wool were selected as the internal insulation material for Group 1 buildings.

Installation of secondary glazing was selected to provide an effective insulation for historic
windows and limit draughts without changing any components of windows and damaging their
character and heritage values. However, changing windows (glazing and frame) was envisaged on
the façades of some Group 1 buildings. As for floors, the ground and attic floor of the oriels and
external floors such as ground floor of protrusions and floors above the buildings’ entrances were
also included in low-risk solutions. Overall heat transfer coefficient targets to meet TS 825 Thermal
Insulation Requirements for Buildings were achieved after the retrofits.

3.5.2. Impact Assessment of Possible Retrofit Solutions for Group 2 Buildings

Identified retrofit targets for Group 2 buildings:

• to select and evaluate the energy-efficient retrofit solutions primarily considering the historic
character and façade constituents of case buildings;

• to provide as much energy savings as possible without damaging the historic character and façade
constituents of case buildings;

• to select effective insulation materials compatible with case building character;
• to meet TS 825 Thermal Insulation Requirements for the components of buildings’ envelopes.

A total of 17 possible energy-efficient retrofit solutions were evaluated considering the five-level
assessment criteria introduced by EN 16883: 2017. All retrofit solutions were divided into three risk
groups, including high-risk solutions, low-risk solutions and neutral solutions (Table 8).

First, external insulation of external walls and changing doors were eliminated, since they carry a
risk for Group 2 buildings according to the heritage value impact assessment. Thus, these solutions
were left out of the scope of appropriate solutions for Group 2 buildings.

Five retrofit solutions, the yellow colored boxes shown in Table 8, were specified as low-risk
solutions which cause less impact on the buildings’ façade characters and appearance while causing
change on the buildings’ components. The retrofit solutions with low risk were:

• internal insulation of external walls;
• insulation of oriel wall;
• insulation of oriels’ ground floor;
• insulation of external floor;
• changing windows.

Seven retrofit solutions were specified as the neutral solutions causing physical change on the
buildings’ envelopes, but without damaging the historic character of buildings according to the heritage
value impact assessment. The neutral retrofit solutions for Group 2 buildings were:
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• weather stripping to improve air-tightness of the building envelope;
• insulation of basement floor;
• insulation of ground floor;
• insulation of attic floor;
• insulation of oriel attic floor;
• insulation of oriel roof;
• insulation of pitched roof.

Table 8. Heritage value impact assessment for 17 energy-efficient retrofit solutions of Group 2 buildings
(red: high risk; yellow: low risk; white: neutral; gray: no solution).
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Some of the retrofit solutions were grouped under the retrofit packages while some were individually
evaluated. The neutral solutions which cause the physical changes on buildings’ envelope were
included in a package named as Package 1 and separately simulated for Group 2 buildings. Low-risk
solutions for Group 2 buildings were not individually performed because of similar reasons to the
Group 1 buildings. Unchanged or less changed façades for this group of buildings are principally
desired due to their façade characteristics. Low-risk solutions were combined and simulated with the
Package 1 for Group 2 buildings. Thus, Package 2 originated from the combination of solutions with low
risk and a neutral effect on the heritage value of Group 2 buildings. Furthermore, operational solutions
were not grouped in order to observe their individual effects on the buildings’ envelopes (Table 9).
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Table 9. Determined retrofit solutions and packages for Group 2 Buildings.

Group 2 Buildings.

Package 1
(Neutral Related to Building Envelope)

Package 2
(Combination of Neutral and Low-Risk)

Individual Operational Solutions
(Neutral Related to Building Operation)

Insulation of oriel
attic floor

Internal insulation of
external wall Use of oriel as sunspace

Insulation of basement floor Insulation of oriel wall Shutter control
Insulation of attic floor Insulation of oriel ground floor Nightime ventilation
Insulation of oriel roof Insulation of external floor

Insulation of pitched roof Changing windows
Insulation of ground floor Insulation of oriel attic floor

Weather stripping
Insulation of basement floor

Insulation of attic floor
Insulation of oriel roof

Insulation of pitched roof
Insulation of ground floor

3.5.3. Assessment of Possible Retrofit Solutions for Group 3 Buildings

The retrofit targets determined for Group 3 buildings were:

• to provide as much as energy savings as possible by implementing the appropriate retrofit solutions;
• to select the retrofit materials compatible with the buildings’ envelopes;
• to ensure the buildings’ components meet TS 825 Thermal Insulation Requirements after retrofit.

The heritage value impact assessment for Group 3 buildings was not performed, because they
consisted of contemporary buildings which did not present any historic character and heritage value.
Therefore, a list of 11 possible retrofit solutions was prepared. Then, the retrofit solutions were
grouped according to their vertical and horizontal building components. The solutions applied for
the vertical building components, i.e., walls, windows and doors, were determined as Package 1.
Package 2 consisted of the combination of retrofit solutions applied for both the vertical and horizontal
building components. Then, the operational solutions were individually assessed for Group 3 buildings
(Table 10). Package 1 included the retrofit solutions which were thought to be preferable in terms of
priority and ease of implementation.

Table 10. Determined 11 retrofit solutions and packages for Group 3 buildings.

Group 3 Buildings

Package 1
(Vertical Components)

Package 2
(Horizontal Components)

Individual Operational
Solutions

External wall insulation Insulation of attic floor Shutter control
changing windows Insulation of flat roof Nightime ventilation

Changing doors Insulation of pitched roof
insulation of external floors
Insulation of basement floor
Insulatation of ground floor

Package 2 aimed to observe the effect of the combined solutions produced for both vertical and
horizontal components of Group 3 buildings, except for the operational solutions. Therefore, following
specifications on the solutions for horizontal building, components were presented in addition to the
above-mentioned specifications about the vertical components within Package 1. When insulating
all the floor types for Group 3 buildings, it was considered whether to directly implement insulation
materials to the upper level of the existing floor without excavating and then place floor covering
material on it.
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4. Results

The results of the determined retrofit packages and individual retrofit solutions for each building
category, i.e., Group 1, Group 2, and Group 3, are presented in separate subsections. All retrofit proposals
were simulated by using DesignBuilder BPS software version 5.2.003 and 5.5.0.012. The comparison
among retrofit packages and base case conditions of the buildings are illustrated in the next sections.

4.1. Results of Retrofit Solutions Belonging to Group 1 Buildings (HR)

4.1.1. Results of Retrofit Packages for Group 1 Buildings (HR)

Regarding total energy consumption for heating, the amount of energy saving for Group 1
buildings ranged from 9.0% (Building 15) to 17.89% (Building 19) with Package 1. This rate changed
from 34.64% (Building 12) to 60.6% (Building 22) through Package 2 (Table 11). For the total energy
consumption for cooling, Package 1 significantly enabled reductions on energy consumption of
almost all the buildings. However, there exists an increase in cooling consumption of 25.92% and
41.7% in Building 15 and 21, respectively. The minimum energy saving achieved by Package 1 was
2.45% in Building 12, while the maximum energy saving was 85.87% for Building 22. Package 2
provided a minimum energy saving of 28.11% in Building 15 and a maximum of 91.15% in Building 22,
in comparison to the base case of buildings (Table 11).

Table 11. Change rates in annual energy consumption compared to base case of Group 1 buildings
through Package 1 and Package 2.

Group 1
Buildings

Package 1 (%) Package 1
Total (%)

Package 2 (%) Package 2
Total (%)Heating Cooling Heating Cooling

Building 4 −9.09 −6.74 −8.99 −38.84 −35.24 −38.70

Building 7 −13.31 −18.93 −13.52 −52.00 −66.50 −52.52

Building 12 −11.92 −2.45 −11.71 −34.64 −36.08 −34.67

Building 14 −10.25 −12.38 −10.32 −52.47 −46.65 −52.27

Building 15 −9.00 25.92 −8.12 −41.51 −28.11 −41.17

Building 17–18 −13.12 −3.99 −12.77 −59.68 −30.25 −58.55

Building 19 −17.89 −19.02 −17.92 −43.71 −43.38 −43.70

Building 20 −15.97 −5.31 −15.68 −37.84 −33.61 −37.72

Building 21 −11.19 41.70 −9.38 −60.60 −36.96 −59.79

Building 22 −11.30 −85.87 −31.43 −56.42 −91.15 −65.80

The results of annual energy consumption indicated that the minimum energy saving obtained
from Package 1 was 8.12% (Building 15) and the maximum was 31.43% (Building 22). Through Package
2, the energy saving rate increased by a minimum of 34.67% (Building 12) and a maximum of 65.8%
(Building 22) in proportion to base case (Table 11).

4.1.2. Results of Operational Solutions for Group 1 Buildings (HR)

According to the results of individual operational solutions, it could be remarked that the
night-time ventilation slightly differed from other operational solutions, in terms of providing more
energy saving specifically for the cooling season and applicability to all existing windows of Group 1
buildings. The use of oriels as a sunspace and shading control did not completely perform for all case
buildings because of the use of the existing shutters and the fact that not all buildings had an oriel.
These solutions implemented to the existing building components had close results as compared with
the night-time ventilation strategy (Table 12).
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Table 12. Change rates in annual energy consumption compared to base case of Group 1 buildings
through operational solutions.

Group 1
Buildings

Use of Orielsas a Sunspace (%) Nighttime Ventilation (%) Shading Control (%)

Heating Cooling Total Heating Cooling Total Heating Cooling Total

Building 4 - - - −3.2 −0.9 −3.1 - - -

Building 7 −4.0 1.1 −3.8 −4.0 −23.7 −4.7 −3.9 −16.3 −4.4

Building 12 −1.5 −4.2 −1.5 −1.5 −37.6 −2.2 −1.6 −3.1 −1.6

Building 14 −1.6 6.0 −1.4 −1.7 −23.1 −2.4 −1.6 5.5 −1.4

Building 15 - - - −2.8 −37.7 −3.7 - - -

Building 17–18 −0.3 8.9 0.1 −0.3 −13.5 −0.8 −0.3 −1.0 −0.3

Building 19 −1.9 4.5 −1.7 −1.9 −28.2 −2.6 −1.9 1.2 −1.8

Building 20 - - - 0.0 −0.3 0.0 −2.5 −8.9 −2.6

Building 21 - - - 0.7 4.1 0.9 - - -

Building 22 - - - 0.0 −23.3 −22.5 0.0 −4.8 −21.9

4.2. Results of Retrofit Solutions Belonging to Group 2 Buildings (HNR)

4.2.1. Results of Retrofit Packages for Group 2 Buildings (HNR)

The energy consumption results for heating season indicates that there is a remarkable difference
between Package 1 and Package 2. Through Package 2, the highest reduction occurred in Building 8,
by 47.34%, and Building 1, by 42.63%. Package 1 provides less energy saving, by 17.56% in Building 1
and 10.06% in Building 8, compared to the base case (Table 13).

Table 13. Change rates in annual energy consumption compared to base case of Group 2 buildings
through Package 1 and Package 2.

Group 2
Buildings

Package 1 (%) Package 1
Total (%)

Package 2 (%) Package 2
Total (%)Heating Cooling Heating Cooling

Building 1 −17.56 60.13 −15.38 −47.34 48.69 −44.65

Building 8 −10.06 34.99 −9.41 −42.63 −23.98 −42.36

The results of energy consumption for cooling show that Package 1 and Package 2 unexpectedly
increased the energy consumption of two buildings while only Package 2 provided a reduction of
23.98% for Building 8. The increase rate was 34.99% for Building 1 and reached 13% for Building 8
through Package 1 (Table 13).

Considering the total annual energy saving rates, there was a significant difference varying from
30% to 35% between Package 1 and Package 2. The maximum saving obtained from Package 2 was
44.65% for Building 1 and 42.36% for Building 8. The minimum energy saving rate was 9.41% for
Building 8 and 17.56% for Building 1 through Package 1 (Table 13).

4.2.2. Results of Operational Solutions for Group 2 Buildings (HNR)

Individual operational solutions provided minor energy savings for Group 2 buildings.
Nevertheless, these solutions can be considered as favorable since they did not damage on historic
buildings’ envelopes and appearances, although Group 2 Buildings were not officially registered.
Among the individual solutions, the strategy of the use of oriels as a sunspace was conducted for only
Building 1. All operational solutions indicated the same amount of saving, i.e., 1.7%, for the heating
season, compared with energy consumption for cooling. It can be concluded that the night-time
ventilation strategy is more effective for reducing energy for cooling (Table 14).
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Table 14. Change rates in annual energy consumption compared to base case of Group 2 buildings
through operational Solutions.

Group 2 Buildings
Use of Orielsas a Sunspace (%) Nighttime Ventilation (%) Shading Control (%)

Heating Cooling Total Heating Cooling Total Heating Cooling Total

Building 1 −1.7 2.6 −1.6 −1.7 −19.4 −2.2 −1.7 −20.1 −2.2

Building 8 - - - −2.9 −34.9 −3.4 −2.9 2.0 −2.8

4.3. Results of Retrofit Solutions Belonging to Group 3 Buildings (C)

4.3.1. Results of Retrofit Packages for Group 3 Buildings (C)

Regarding the total energy consumption for heating, both packages revealed significant reductions
for most of Group 3 buildings. The highest energy reduction for heating occurred in Building 11,
with 67.43%, through Package 2, while the lowest result was in Building 16, with 9.3%, through Package
1 (Table 15).

Table 15. Change rates in annual energy consumption compared to base case of Group 3 buildings
through Package 1 and Package 2.

Group 3
Buildings

Package 1 (%) Package 1
Total (%)

Package 2 (%) Package 2
Total (%)Heating Cooling Heating Cooling

Building 2 −51.74 −35.14 −50.91 −52.49 −39.01 −51.82

Building 3 −9.31 −13.82 −9.83 −35.13 −72.95 −39.48

Building 5 −26.12 −49.91 −26.88 −27.01 −54.75 −27.90

Building 6 −36.25 −43.70 −36.41 −52.15 −16.40 −51.41

Building 9 −15.50 −41.25 −16.22 −25.29 −46.88 −25.89

Building 10 −18.95 −54.58 −19.90 −43.83 −26.65 −43.37

Building 11 −44.93 −26.32 −44.06 −67.43 −59.27 −67.05

Building 13 −27.56 −40.40 −27.90 −36.14 −45.66 −36.39

Building 16 −9.30 −8.77 −9.26 −45.51 −83.59 −48.42

The energy consumption for cooling also decreased with both packages, yet Package 2 provided
higher energy saving rates. The highest reduction occurred in Building 16 (83.59%), through Package 2,
while Package 1 resulted in the lowest reduction rate of 8.77%, in Building 16 (Table 15).

Regarding annual energy consumption, although Package 2 enables more energy saving,
both retrofit packages provide significant energy conservation. The maximum rate was 67.05%
for Building 11, through Package 2, while the minimum was 9.26% in Building 16, through Package 1
(Table 15).

4.3.2. Results of Operational Solutions for Group 3 Buildings (C)

Individual operational solutions create more energy savings compared to other building groups.
Both strategies including night-time ventilation and shading control with shutters providing close
results for energy consumption for heating and cooling. The use of shutters resulted in higher energy
saving rates for Building 2 and 3 with a marked difference. The operation of the night-time ventilation
strategy was effective on Building 11 and 13, compared to shading control for cooling season (Table 16).
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Table 16. Change rates in annual energy consumption compared to base case of Group 3 buildings
through operational solutions.

Group 3 Buildings
Nighttime Ventilation (%) Shading Control (%)

Heating Cooling Total Heating Cooling Total

Building 2 −0.9 −46.4 −3.2 −0.9 −60.9 −3.9

Building 3 −30.2 −67.8 −34.5 −30.2 −80.5 −36.0

Building 5 12.3 10.0 12.2 12.3 6.8 12.1

Building 6 −8.9 −14.9 −9.1 −8.9 −14.9 −9.1

Building 9 0.0 12.3 0.3 0.3 −4.8 0.1

Building 10 −0.5 −22.3 −1.0 −0.5 −21.1 −1.0

Building 11 −13.9 −43.7 −15.3 −13.9 −7.9 −13.6

Building 13 −0.3 −33.4 −1.1 −0.3 −4.3 −0.4

Building 16 4.6 3.0 4.5 - - -

5. Discussion

5.1. Evaluation among Building Categorizations

For Group 1 buildings, Package 1 (the neutral solutions) provided an average of 15.11% of energy
saving, while the highest energy savings was 50.90% obtained from Package 2 (the combination of
low risk and neutral solutions). Considering the Group 2 buildings, 11.93% of energy saving was
achieved by implementing Package 1 (the neutral solutions) while Package 2 (the combination of
low risk and neutral solutions) provided an energy saving of 43.33%. Regarding Group 3 buildings,
Package 1 (the retrofit solutions for vertical building components) provided a 30.11% energy saving for
Group 3 buildings. Package 2 (the combination of solutions for both vertical and horizontal building
components) resulted in 50.90% of the energy saving rate (Table 17).

Table 17. Evaluation of annual energy consumption results among building categories.

Case Buildings
Retrofit Packages (%) Individual Operational Solutions (%)

Package 1 Package 2 Use of Oriels
as Sunspace

Nighttime
Ventilation

Shading
Control

Group 1 Buildings −15.11 −50.90 −1.45 −4.96 −5.25

Group 2 Buildings −11.93 −43.33 −4.49 −4.40 −4.35

Group 3 Buildings −30.11 −45.83 - −6.81 −6.38

Among all the building categories, Package 2 achieved the maximum energy saving of 50.90%,
while the minimum energy saving rate of 11.93% was obtained from Package 1. It was deduced that
for all building groups, Package 2 enabled the saving of considerably more energy than Package 1.
Only for Group 3 buildings, there occurred a close energy saving result between Package 1 and Package
2, compared to the other building groups (Table 17).

Individual operational solutions provided minor energy savings, in comparison to the solution
included in packages for case building groups. Although these individual solutions did not provide
as effective energy savings as the packages, they did not cause any changes on buildings’ envelopes;
therefore, these solutions have an importance in terms of protecting the heritage values and the
characteristics of the Group 1 and Group 2 buildings. The night-time ventilation strategy saved the
highest energy of 6.81% for the Group 3 buildings. A minimum energy saving rate of 1.45% was
obtained from the strategy of the use of oriels as sunspace for Group 1 buildings. Night-time ventilation
was the most effective solution in terms of energy saving among individual operational solutions
(Table 17).
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5.2. Evaluation of All Case Buildings

Out of all case buildings, the maximum energy saving was provided by Package 2, with 48.57%,
while the minimum energy saving was obtained from Package 1, with 19.8% (Table 18). Among the
individual operational solutions, night-time ventilation and shading control provided similar energy
savings. The energy saving rates were 5.2% and 5.4%, for night-time ventilation and shading control,
respectively. The use of oriels as sunspace resulted in a minor energy saving rate of 1.5% for all case
buildings (Table 19).

Table 18. Evaluation of annual energy consumption results for retrofit packages in all case buildings.

All Case Buildings
Annual Energy Consumption

Base Case Package 1 Package 2

Total (kWh) 506,924 406,568 260,735

Table 19. Evaluation of annual energy consumption results for individual operational solutions in all
case buildings.

All Case Buildings
Annual Energy Consumption

Base Case Use of Oriels
as Sunspace

Nighttime
Ventilation

Shading
Control

Total (kWh) 506,924 191,837 480,556 420,493

5.3. Evaluation of Building Groups Based on Energy Classes

In this section, all the building groups were evaluated according to the energy classes for
energy consumption. The energy class of the buildings was determined by calculating the annual
primary energy consumption per unit occupied floor area. For new and existing buildings, the Energy
Performance Regulation on Buildings of Turkey stipulates the preparing of a Building Energy Certificate
that includes a classification of energy performance varying between A (the best) and G (the worst).
According to the regulation, new buildings are required to have a rating of class C or higher [37].
Although there is no restriction about the energy class of historic buildings, all building groups were
included in this evaluation.

Among Group 1 buildings (HR), two base case buildings (Building 14 and 20), three buildings
with Package 1 (Building 14, 20 and 21) and seven buildings with Package 2 (Building 4, 7, 14, 17–18,
20, 21, and 22) met the minimum energy class of C and above, according to the regulation. Building 12,
15 and 19 did not meet the minimum energy class of C and above in any cases, before or after retrofit.
Package 1 provided the highest change rate on energy class for Building 22 (from F to C), compared to
base case. There was no change in energy class for Building 4, 12 and 15 by implementing Package 1.
Through Package 2, the highest change rate on energy class occurred in Building 17–18 and 22 (from F
to B) compared to the base cases (Table 20).

Among Group 2 buildings (HNR), the energy class results for the base case and all the packages
were the same as energy class B for Building 1. For Building 8, the energy classes of both base case
and Package 1 were found to be energy class F, which is not acceptable, according to the Energy
Performance Regulation on Buildings of Turkey. Through Package 2, it achieves minimum energy
class (C) (Table 20).
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Table 20. Primary energy consumption and energy classes of the base and retrofitted cases for all case
buildings (light green: minimum energy class C; green; energy class B; dark green: energy class A).

Buılding Groups Base Case Total
(kWh/m2)

Base Case
Energy Class

Package 1
(kWh/m2)

Package 1
Energy Class

Package 2
(kWh/m2)

Package 2
Energy Class

GROUP 1

Building 4 215.05 E 195.95 E 132.20 C
Building 7 202.25 E 174.40 D 94.71 B

Building 12 278.61 F 246.71 F 181.91 D
Building 14 143.52 C 128.58 B 68.85 B
Building 15 281.06 F 261.41 F 166.57 D

Building 17–18 247.14 F 216.66 E 105.92 B
Building 19 294.44 G 241.56 F 165.81 D
Building 20 149.90 C 126.95 B 93.57 B
Building 21 197.56 E 183.52 D 81.44 B
Building 22 256.66 F 138.46 C 70.31 B

GROUP 2
Building 1 130.58 B 114.12 B 76.75 B
Building 8 257.70 F 235.66 F 149.44 C

GROUP 3

Building 2 426.99 G 209.61 C 205.74 C
Building 3 293.56 E 264.69 D 177.65 B
Building 5 389.43 F 237.58 C 234.28 C
Building 6 117.72 B 74.63 B 58.33 A
Building 9 325.13 E 272.39 D 240.94 D

Building 10 159.92 C 126.16 B 91.49 B
Building 11 203.05 D 115.73 B 67.85 A
Building 13 156.28 C 111.99 B 98.89 B
Building 16 506.16 G 459.27 G 261.06 D

Among Group 3 buildings (C), the highest change rate in energy class (from G to C) was provided
in Building 2 through Package 1. There was no change in the energy class of Building 16 with Package
1. Through Package 2, energy classes of most buildings were class B. The highest change rate occurred
in Building 2 (from G to C), followed by Building 3 (from E to B), Building 5 (from F to C), Building
11 (from D to A), Building 16 (from G to D), Building 6 (from B to A), Building 13 (from C to B) and
Building 9 (from E to D) (Table 20).

For all building groups, Package 2 provided the highest improvements on energy classes compared
to Package 1. Moreover, Group 3 buildings indicated better performance in energy classes in comparison
to the other building groups.

5.4. Evaluation of Relationship between Design Parameters and Building Energy Consumption

The numerical analysis was conducted by using Pearson correlation analysis. Seven design
parameters, based on the geometric variables of building form, mentioned in the Section 3.2.2,
were investigated for each case building to find the most influential parameters on building
energy consumption.

The calculated values of parameters belonging to each case building are presented in (Table 21),
while the results of Pearson correlation analysis (R values) are presented in Table 22. The outcomes
convey that DP1 (total surface area to conditioned volume ratio (S/V)) and DP5 (usable ground floor
area (m2) to conditioned volume (m3)) are negatively and significantly related to the annual energy
consumption of buildings. In other words, buildings that have lower levels of S/V and usable ground
floor area (m2) to conditioned volume (m3) are likely to have higher annual energy consumption
per m2. P4 (length to depth), DP6 (total usable floor area to conditioned volume) and building DP7
(height to depth), on the other hand, are the variables are positively related to energy consumption,
although the correlation is statistically insignificant (Table 22).
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Table 21. Numerical analysis results for design parameters.

Case
Buildings

Total Annual Energy
Consumption (kWh) DP1 DP2 DP3 DP4 DP5 DP6 DP7

Building 1 18,546.45 0.89 14.83 16.86 2.26 0.18 0.37 1.27

Building 2 6980.19 1.36 10.82 3.48 0.51 0.21 0.21 0.52

Building 3 10,072.96 1.28 12.6 31.55 1.40 0.34 0.34 0.45

Building 4 9750.90 1.51 1.54 7.79 0.57 0.18 0.36 0.78

Building 5 8030.71 1.40 9.17 46.4 0.67 0.29 0.29 0.37

Building 6 32,205.86 0.80 5.58 20.14 0.58 0.14 0.36 0.74

Building 7 27,693.98 1.16 7.08 11.19 1.84 0.25 0.41 1.10

Building 8 25,414.80 1.08 4.25 19.04 0.74 0.16 0.31 0.78

Building 9 6670.72 1.56 4.83 18.86 0.84 0.18 0.36 0.85

Building 10 13,831.17 1.02 7.96 12.88 0.73 0.24 0.38 0.70

Building 11 29,327.03 1.16 12.13 51.91 0.96 0.15 0.45 1.63

Building 12 18,834.18 1.58 6.37 21.11 0.98 0.18 0.38 1.06

Building 13 51,986.99 0.64 5.51 14.63 0.79 0.10 0.31 0.74

Building 14 47,009.47 0.88 3.87 16.66 0.58 0.15 0.49 0.64

Building 15 26,581.31 1.14 3.76 19.84 0.66 0.15 0.29 0.64

Building 16 8538.26 1.96 - - 2.58 0.40 0.40 1.50

Building 17–18 47,314.48 1.23 8.33 19.02 2.61 0.18 0.34 1.25

Building 19 35,287.91 1.33 6.28 28.3 0.41 0.18 0.36 0.77

Building 20 23,614.83 1.29 5.56 16.85 0.55 0.22 0.51 0.95

Building 21 17,631.81 1.17 3.41 17.33 0.67 0.17 0.34 0.74

Building 22 41,600.29 0.81 11.74 19.9 1.41 0.18 0.37 0.75

Table 22. Results of Pearson coefficient analysis.

Design Parameters R Value Relation

DP1 −0.660320 * Medium
DP2 −0.100082 Very low
DP3 −0.012648 Very low
DP4 0.219320 Very low
DP5 −0.565679 * Medium
DP6 0.289929 Very low
DP7 0.260149 Low

Note: * r values closest to −1.

5.5. Integrated Approach to Identify Case-Specific Energy-Efficient Solutions for Retrofit Strategy of Larger
Scale Historic District

The need for developing retrofit strategy for larger scale case studies was confronted while
deciding which buildings could provide the most energy saving within the given time limitations of
the project. In cases with insufficient building data, it was required to focus on accessible data derived
from building envelope with a quick field survey. This study introduced an integrated approach to
identify case-specific energy efficient solutions for a retrofit strategy of a larger scale historic district.

This approach was composed of eight main steps, the approach starting with determination
of the most effective design parameters on annual energy consumption of buildings (Table 23).
Then, identified parameters were sorted within themselves and 50% of buildings with more energy
consumption were chosen. The same building(s) in each identified design parameter were selected.
Then, BPS model of the selected buildings was created, and their annual energy consumption was
calculated. Energy classes of the buildings, considering primary energy consumption, were defined.
Afterwards, the buildings meeting the minimum energy class (C) and above (B and A) were eliminated.
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The retrofit solutions/packages were applied to the rest of the BPS model of the building(s). Finally,
it was decided whether the buildings met the minimum energy class (C).

Table 23. Integrated approach of this study for retrofit strategy of larger scale historic district.

1 Determination of the design parameters related to annual energy consumption of buildings

2 Identification of the most-related ones among the design parameters

3 Sorting identified parameters within themselves and determination of 50% of buildings
consuming more energy

4 Determination of same building(s) in each identified design parameter

5 Creation of determined building(s)’ BPS model and calculation of their annual
energy consumption

6 Identification of energy classes based on primary energy consumption of the building(s)

7 Elimination of the building(s) that meet minimum energy class (C) and application of
retrofit solutions/packages in the rest of building(s)’ BPS model

8 Determination of the building(s) that meet minimum energy class (C)

In this research, P1 (total surface area to conditioned volume ratio (S/V)) and P5 (usable ground
floor area (m2) to conditioned volume (m3)) were determined as the two most influential parameters.
The calculated values of these parameters were sorted from minimum to maximum value. Of the
buildings with more annual energy consumption per each design parameter, 50% corresponded to
the first 11 case buildings, colored grey in Table 24 (a) and (b). Then, the same buildings in both
parameters were determined, as shown in blue in Table 24 (a) and (b). This means that the number of
case buildings to work on decreased to eight.

Table 24. Sorted and determined case buildings based on (a) DP1 (total surface area to conditioned
volume ratio (S/V)) and (b) DP5 (usable ground floor area (m2) to conditioned volume (m3) ratio) (grey:
50% of case buildings; blue: same buildings in both parameters).

Case Buildings DP1 Case Buildings DP5
Building 13 0.64 Building 13 0.10
Building 6 0.80 Building 6 0.14
Building 22 0.81 Building 15 0.15
Building 14 0.88 Building 11 0.15
Building 1 0.89 Building 14 0.15
Building 10 1.02 Building 8 0.16
Building 8 1.08 Building 21 0.17

Building 15 1.14 Building 9 0.18
Building 7 1.16 Building 4 0.18

Building 11 1.16 Building 1 0.18
Building 21 1.17 Building 12 0.18

Building 17–18 1.23 Building 22 0.18
Building 3 1.28 Building 17–18 0.18

Building 20 1.29 Building 19 0.18
Building 19 1.33 Building 2 0.21
Building 2 1.36 Building 20 0.22
Building 5 1.40 Building 10 0.24
Building 4 1.51 Building 7 0.25
Building 9 1.56 Building 5 0.29

Building 12 1.58 Building 3 0.34
Building 16 1.96 Building 16 0.40

The energy classes of the identified eight buildings, based on primary energy consumption, are
presented. The buildings with minimum energy class (C) and above, i.e., Building 1 (HNR), 6 (C)
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and 14 (HR), in base cases were eliminated since they already met the requirements of the Energy
Performance Regulation on Buildings of Turkey.

Finally, the remaining four buildings, including Building 8 (HNR), 11 (C), 15 (HR) and 21 (HR),
were evaluated according to the energy class change of the retrofit packages. Building 15 (HR) was
disregarded in the evaluation process, because both Package 1 and Package 2 did not cause any change
in the energy class of this building. Consequently, three buildings (Building 8 (HNR), 11 (C) and 21
(HR)), that did not meet minimum energy class (C) were determined as the buildings which could be
initially retrofitted (Table 25).

Table 25. Energy classes of identified eight buildings based on primary energy consumption (blue:
buildings which do not meet minimum class (C)).

Base Case
Energy Class

Package 1
Energy Class

Package 2
Energy Class

Building 13 C B B
Building 6 B B A

Building 14 C B B
Building 1 B B B
Building 8 F F C

Building 15 F F D
Building 11 D B A
Building 21 E D B

Package 1 solutions provided an improvement for only Building 11 (C), from D to B. Package 2
solutions provided an improvement for Building 8 (HNR) from F to C and for Building 21 (HR) from E
to B and for Building 11 (C) from D to A (Table 25).

Three buildings, which can initially be retrofitted, represent each building group: Building 21
(HR) belonged to officially registered historic buildings (Group 1), Building 8 (HNR) belonged to
non-registered but historic buildings (Group 2) and Building 11 (C) belonged to contemporary buildings
(Group 3) (Figure 8). Building 8 (HNR) and 21 (HR) were the second most energy saving buildings in
their own groups, through Package 2. Package 1 did not provide effective energy saving results for
Building 8 (HNR) and 21 (HR). Building 11 (C) had the second most energy saving potential, through
Package 1, and the most energy saving potential by Package 2 among Group 3 Buildings.
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6. Conclusions

This paper presents the study at the urban neighborhood, consisting of a total of 22 historic and
contemporary buildings with residential and commercial use. It introduces an integrated approach to
retrofit buildings in the larger scale historic urban fabric. Improving the energy performance of the
buildings’ envelopes by proposing energy-efficient retrofit solutions in different impact categories,
while protecting and maintaining the heritage value and architectural character of historic buildings,
was the primary concern.

As a consequence, following conclusions can be derived:

1. This study indicates the evidence for the possibility of decreasing energy consumption on a
neighborhood scale without extensive data collection and in-depth energy audits.

2. The methodology of the research is applied to the historic fabric located in the Mediterranean
climate. It is developed as the distinctive roadmap for a rapid reaction required by many historic
cities under the thread of rapid transformation and degradation. Therefore, it combines quick
survey analysis and statistical assessment with the BPS tool to decide the energy-efficient solutions
providing the most energy saving over a short time.

3. There is an ongoing argument between conservation principles and an energy-efficient approach
for historic buildings in the restoration practice and previous literature. Proposing energy-efficient
retrofit solutions, especially for officially registered buildings, is a major subject that needs to act
with deliberation.

4. With respect to conservation principles, a minimum level of intervention is always expected in
historic buildings. Accordingly, retrofit solutions should be determined which do not require
intervention and/or require minimum intervention for protecting heritage value of buildings.

5. Such interventions which cause changes to building constructions and interior spaces should
be considered in detail by the reciprocal communication of architectural restoration and energy
conservation specialists, and multifaceted investigation of previous experiences and research.

6. Each historic building necessitates a case-specific approach when the energy-efficient retrofit
is the major subject. Each solution may not be appropriate for each building; in other words,
the generalization of solutions may inevitably cause conservation risks or energy losses. For
instance, a low-risk solution, i.e., internal insulation of external wall, for a historic building may
not have any risk at all for another historic building.

7. The implementation of current energy performance regulations for existing and new buildings is
a matter of debate for historic buildings. When it comes to energy-efficient improvements, it is
controversial whether historic buildings can be treated as other existing buildings or whether
they are to be given a specific thermal target, such as certain U-value. In the case that there is no
predefined calculation procedure about historic buildings in the Energy Performance Regulation
on Buildings of Turkey, this study draws attention to whether the applicability of the TS 825
Thermal Insulation Requirements for Buildings, in which the specific thermal requirements are
defined for building components of envelope per each climatic zone, is possible for historic
buildings, or not.

8. This study points out the necessity of using the procedure on how to decide and assess
energy-efficient solutions for historic buildings. Therefore, the study utilized the assessment
criteria and scale of EN 16883: 2017. This standard provided the guidance on sustainability and
improvement of the energy performance of historic buildings while respecting their heritage
value. It presents a systematic procedure which enables the user to find the best solution for
historic buildings with a case by case approach.

This study provides information regarding different retrofit approaches, i.e., the energy-efficient
retrofitting of buildings from different categorizations in the same neighborhood. Overall consideration
in determining the possible energy-efficient retrofit solutions for urban building stock, hosting both
historic and contemporary buildings, enables its usability, in terms of bringing different retrofit
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approaches together. This contributes to the current literature by developing an integrated approach
about how to decide retrofit solutions at a neighborhood scale, consisting of both historic and
contemporary buildings, via quick survey analysis without extensive data collection. It points out
the retrofit strategies are characterized for the representative neighborhood so that they may be
extrapolated to wider scale urban historic fabric of that particular city.

On the other hand, this research indicates the significance of determining case-specific retrofit
packages. The findings related to the retrofit solutions and their interpretation cannot be generalized
for other studies. However, the approach of the study can serve as a model for historic building stock
in the Mediterranean climate, i.e., the determination process of energy-efficient retrofit solutions and
packages within several retrofit strategies. Nevertheless, the number and type of retrofit solutions
and packages differ in other studies, since historic buildings have different historic and architectural
characteristics depending on cultural, social and geographical facts.
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Abbreviations

BPS building performance simulation;
ECM energy conservation measures;
EE energy efficiency;
EPBD Energy Performance Building Directive;
TC thermal comfort;
ENI environmental impact;
ECI economic impact;
HV heritage value;
EIW external insulation of walls;
IIW internal insulation of walls;
CWI cavity wall insulation;
IF insulation of floors;
IR insulation of roofs;
IAF insulation of attic floors;
WS weather stripping;
RRWD repairing or replacing of windows and doors;
IS improving shutters;
IHVAC improving HVAC systems;
IEA improving of electrical appliances;
IRES integration of renewable energy systems;
DH District Heating.
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Abstract: High air temperature and high humidity, combined with low wind speeds, are common
trends in the tropical urban climates, which collectively govern heat-induced health risks and outdoor
thermal comfort under the given hygrothermal conditions. The impact of different urban land-uses on
air temperatures is well-documented by many studies focusing on the urban heat island phenomenon;
however, an integrated study of air temperature and humidity, i.e., the human-perceived temperatures,
in different land-use areas is essential to understand the impact of hot and humid tropical urban
climates on the thermal comfort of urban dwellers for an appraisal of potential health risks and the
associated building energy use potential. In this study, we show through near-surface monitoring
how these factors vary in distinct land-use areas of Kuala Lumpur city, characterized by different
morphological features (high-rise vs. low-rise; compact vs. open), level of anthropogenic heating
and evapotranspiration (built-up vs. green areas), and building materials (concrete buildings vs.
traditional Malay homes in timber) based on the calculated heat index (HI), apparent temperature
(TApp) and equivalent temperature (TE) values in wet and dry seasons. The results show that the
felt-like temperatures are almost always higher than the air temperatures in all land-use areas, and
this difference is highest in daytime temperatures in green areas during the dry season, by up to about
8 ◦C (HI)/5 ◦C (TApp). The TE values are also up to 9% higher in these areas than in built-up areas.
We conclude that tackling urban heat island without compromising thermal comfort levels, hence
encouraging energy use reduction in buildings to cope with outdoor conditions requires a careful
management of humidity levels, as well as a careful selection of building morphology and materials.

Keywords: thermal comfort; land-use; tropics; urban microclimate

1. Introduction

An urban heat island (UHI) is often defined as the significant temperature differential between
urban and surrounding rural areas [1]. This is primarily attributable to the reduced evapotranspiration
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due to less greenery, construction materials with higher thermal admittance, lower ventilation due to
high surface roughness, and higher anthropogenic heat sources in cities, such as traffic and waste heat
from air-conditioning (AC) systems [2]. Quantification of UHI and its implications on heat induced
risks on health and wellbeing has gained considerable prominence in academic literature despite
the fact that temperature has been shown to be an insufficient metric by a tremendous number of
epidemiological studies to appraise heat stress and mortality, which are more meaningfully linked with
the combined impact of temperature and humidity [3–10]. This combined impact of temperature and
humidity is better indicative of the physiological experience of heat, and the higher the humidity, the
higher the perceived temperature, the higher the potential health risks, the poorer the thermal comfort,
and hence, the higher the building energy use to keep the indoor conditions at favorable levels. Despite
recent sporadic studies that demonstrated that humid heat is increasingly a global trend [11] and
highlighted urban moisture as a prevalent issue and an aggravator of heat island impact [12–15] with
important implications on health and energy use [16], the scholarly discourse on urban microclimate
under current and future climatic trends is still heavily dominated by air temperatures alone.

In this respect, our presuppositions with regards to the thermal comfort in different land-use areas
need also to be revisited, especially in tropical and subtropical cities (compared to mid-latitude cities),
because (1) high air temperatures and UHI in tropical and subtropical cities is an almost year-round
critical phenomenon, (2) humidity levels are rather high due to frequent and intense precipitation, and
(3) ventilation is low due to overall lower wind speed values, further exacerbating the adverse impact
of humidity on perceived temperatures.

The aim of this study was to demonstrate how urban microclimate and hence thermal comfort
and building energy use potential vary in different land-use areas in Kuala Lumpur in wet and dry
seasons, with specific emphasis on heritage and green areas, through multiple metrics by using on-site
monitoring data. Kuala Lumpur is located in West Malaysia over the tropics at 3◦09′35” N 101◦42′00”
E. The urban climatology of (sub)tropical megacities is in general a relatively sparsely studied field [17];
however, the evolution and progression of urban heat island in Kuala Lumpur (see [18] for an extensive
review of some of these previous studies) and the health implications [19,20] have been examined
and documented rather extensively: Greater Kuala Lumpur, with a population expected to exceed
10 million in 2020, similar to other Asian megacities, suffers from substantial urban heating [21],
which is attributable mainly to the rate of urbanization (and conurbation), which is among the highest
in Southeast Asia [22], subsequent changes in the cityscape and land-use, and increasingly higher
anthropogenic heating due to steep population rise.

2. On-Site Monitoring

2.1. Monitoring Equipment and Locations

In order to identify the trends in near-surface air temperature (T) and relative humidity (RH)
in different land-use areas, ibutton DS 1923 Hygrocon sensors (Model DS1923F5, Maxim Integrated,
San Jose, CA, USA) (sensor resolution and accuracy: (T) 0.0625 ◦C, <0.5 ◦C; (RH) 0.04%, <5%) were
used along with radiation shields (HOBO, model RS3, Onset Computer, MA, USA), and readings were
logged every half an hour. The sensors were set up at approximately 2.5 m height, so that the readings
were representative of the physiological hygrothermal experience of the urban dwellers while also
ensuring the safety of the sensors.

Using this setup, a rigorous on-site monitoring work was carried out in 11 locations within
central Kuala Lumpur, selected mainly based on their morphological/constructive features, and
built-up/green differentiation. These included the following built up areas: (1) Intercontinental Hotel,
(2) Jalan P Ramlee, (3) Chow Kit, (4) Malaysia Tourism Centre, (5) Kuala Lumpur City Centre (KLCC)
Park, (6) Jalan Ampang-Jalan Tun Razak intersection, and (7 and 8) two locations in Kampung Baru.
Kampung Baru is an urban heritage site characterized by traditional Malay homes made of timber, in
contrast to the mainly concrete building stock in all other built-up measurement sites (see Section 2.2
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for more information). In addition to these built-up areas, (9–11) three green areas, i.e., Perdana Botanic
Gardens, Tugu Negara, and Eco Park, were included in the monitoring campaign.

In order to correctly categorize the land-uses the built-up monitoring locations represent, the
three-dimensional (3D) building data was used to calculate the average level of compactness and
average building height within the 200 m around the sensor locations (Figure 1). The assessment
regarding the level of compactness was done based on the λp parameter, which was calculated as the
ratio of the planar area within the grid cell occupied by the buildings to the total grid area [23].
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Figure 1. Average λp and building heights for the monitoring locations within 200 m distance.

The locations with an average λp below and above 0.3 were labelled as open and compact,
respectively. Similarly, those with the average building height below and above 40 m were labelled as
low- (inclusive of medium-rise) and high-rise, respectively.

The three green areas monitored here, the Perdana Botanic Gardens (BG), Tugu Negara (TN), and
Eco Park (ECO), each have varying degrees of tree cover: BG is very open with almost no trees, TN is
open with few trees, and ECO is thickly covered by high trees. Therefore, we had: Compact High-Rise
areas (CHR) [n = 2, Intercontinental Hotel (IH), Jalan P Ramlee (JPR)], Compact Low-Rise (CLR) [n = 3,
two locations within Kampung Baru (KB1 and KB2) and one in Chow Kit (CK)], Open High-Rise (OHR)
[n = 2, Kuala Lumpur City Centre Park (KLCC) and Jalan Amp (JA)], Open Low-Rise (OHR) [n = 1,
Malaysia Tourism Centre (MATIC)], Open Low-Green (OLG) [n = 2, Perdana Botanic Gardens (BG),
Tugu Negara (TN)] and Compact Tall-Green (CTG) [n = 1, Eco Park (ECO)] (Figure 2 and Table 1).
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2.2. Kampung Baru (KB)

Kampung Baru (also spelled as Kampong Bharu (KB), see Fujita, 2010; meaning “New Village”) is
an urban heritage site located between Chow Kit and KLCC, i.e., right at the heart of Kuala Lumpur’s
business and financial center, surrounded by major roads. KB has a total area equal to 110 hectares
with a population of 45,000 [24], making this low-rise settlement one of the most densely populated in
the city.

Initially a mining area, KB was founded in 1899 as a 91 ha Malay Agriculture Settlement (MAS) to
allow Malays a rural life in Kuala Lumpur, although it gradually expanded beyond the MAS, with
relatively new-built, non-traditional housing, until it reached its current state. KB is to this day a
wholly Malay area and is still governed by a Board of Management in line with the initial management
plan set up by the British; however, it is now a completely residential area as opposed to its original
multifunctional use combining residential and agricultural purposes [25]. The protocols initially set
up to define the land title within the MAS area in KB are still in place, which greatly contributed to
remaining almost untouched to the present day. However, echoing a desire ongoing since the 1970s [26],
the government in their 2020 development plan states that “many of the original buildings ( . . . ) are no
longer compatible with their surroundings” and mentions the potential to developing it into a “modern
commercial area” because of its proximity within the city center [24], which attracted fierce criticism
both from the residents themselves, and the public in and outside Malaysia (e.g., [27,28]). The political
and economic pressures pushed residents to join forces under various organizations in order to facilitate
efficient negotiations with the government to ensure sustainable (re)development of the neighborhood.
However, following many town meetings and the government’s ever increasing land price offers, the
majority of the residents are reported to have agreed on the development of a “Taman Warisan Melayu”
(Malay Heritage Park) in the neighborhood: the project involves the reconstruction/refurbishment of
11 traditional homes and preservation of a few monumental landmarks including the 119 year-old
Kampung Baru Mosque, along with the development of 45,000 new houses, an upgrade of the famous
Kampung Baru food markets with car parks, and other amendments regarding public transport
and pedestrian routes (all with dire implications for the original spatial and social setting of KB),
though there are reportedly still major issues around land ownership [29–34]. This entangled state of
multi-ownership, as well as the absentee landlords, who are difficult to access to discuss an eventual
purchase of their lands, are possibly the main reason for the “development” of KB becoming a reality
only some 50 years after it was first proposed [35].

At an intriguing contrast to the skyscrapers visible from within it, at the time of writing this paper
KB is still home to some fine examples of traditional timber Malay homes (Figure 3), mainly post and
lintel structures with steep roofs, including long roofed typologies, rumah limas (“five roofs”) with
crafted carpentry joinery, representative of elaborate workmanship this building culture flourished
on [36]. A significant number of these are on stilts, raising floors high above the ground level to protect
the building envelope from dampness, catch high winds and facilitate ventilation, and reduce flood
damage potential [37,38]. It has been shown that during the “normal” floods that occur commonly
during the north-east monsoon, i.e., the wet season, the flood height does not exceed the stilt heights of
traditional housing in a given area [39]. The slope of the roofs facilitates easy discharge of rainwater,
while the overhangs and gables provide protection from wind driven rain and the natural materials
used to build it (such as attap or reeds) prevent heat absorption. The many windows and the lack of
conventional partitioning between various usage areas within homes further encourage air circulation
providing passive cooling, preventing stagnation and development of moisture-induced decay in the
building envelope [40–42]. Therefore, traditional Malay typologies have been developed to ensure
the highest comfort under prevailing hot and humid climatic conditions and to provide the most
efficient protection from environmental hazards common to the tropics, having much to offer to modern
sustainable and climate-resilient building design, as other vernacular typologies do.
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Figure 3. Some examples from the traditional Malay building stock in Kampung Baru (photos taken 
by Y. D. Aktas in 2016). 
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the drier Southwest Monsoon, respectively [18,43]. The selection of these two different months also 
provides an opportunity to delve into the impact of solar angle on the thermal environment, as Kuala 
Lumpur is located near the equator the solar radiation is stronger in March, while the solar elevation 
angle is higher in June. 

In order to improve the readability of the graphs, trends under the same land-use area with 
negligible differences have been averaged, such as KB1 and 2, two open low green spaces, i.e., BG 
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The results show that the T and RH ranges in wet and dry seasons are quite similar, although 
they are slightly narrower in the latter case. The highest T and lowest RH appear in CLR locations 
(CK and KB) during daytime, due to less shading that results in higher solar gain, as well as the 
anthropogenic heat from the traffic. While CK shows the same, among the highest T, with the lowest 
RH trends during the nighttime, KB tends to show lower T and higher RH trends, which is indicative 
of more moisture inducing anthropogenic activity such as outdoor cooking, and less anthropogenic 
heating (both traffic and waste heat from AC systems). This also demonstrates the impact of building 
materials: the concrete buildings dominating CK have both higher unit thermal storage and thicker 
walls (i.e., more material available to absorb heat) than traditional kampung houses of KB, made of 
thinner, timber walls (for a more comprehensive discussion on building materials see [44]). 
Interestingly, Ts on OHR are similar to CLR Ts during the wet season (March), while they are lower 
than CLR Ts during the dry season (June). This is considered to be because OHR locations are exposed 
to higher solar radiation levels due to the higher solar angle of Kuala Lumpur during the wet season. 
CHR locations, on the other hand, are situated somewhere in the middle of all land-use areas in terms 
of both daytime and nighttime T and RH values. Daytime Ts in CHR locations were found to be lower 
than CLR and OHR areas, as expected, due to the shading effect and large heat storage in these areas 
owed to the building morphology, providing increased surface area and volume that can trap and 
absorb more solar radiation in the daytime. This is released at nighttime, making the nighttime Ts at 

Figure 3. Some examples from the traditional Malay building stock in Kampung Baru (photos taken by
Y. D. Aktas in 2016).

2.3. Diurnal Average Temperature and Relative Humidity Variations

The diurnal near surface air T and RH variations in the monitoring locations are shown in
Figure 4a–d for a month each in wet and dry seasons in 2018: from 20 February to 18 March, which
correspond to the end of the rainy Northeast Monsoon, and from 9 June to 1 July, which is a part of
the drier Southwest Monsoon, respectively [18,43]. The selection of these two different months also
provides an opportunity to delve into the impact of solar angle on the thermal environment, as Kuala
Lumpur is located near the equator the solar radiation is stronger in March, while the solar elevation
angle is higher in June.

In order to improve the readability of the graphs, trends under the same land-use area with
negligible differences have been averaged, such as KB1 and 2, two open low green spaces, i.e., BG and
TN, two CHR locations, i.e., IH and JPR, and two OHR locations, i.e., KLCC and JA.

The results show that the T and RH ranges in wet and dry seasons are quite similar, although they
are slightly narrower in the latter case. The highest T and lowest RH appear in CLR locations (CK and
KB) during daytime, due to less shading that results in higher solar gain, as well as the anthropogenic
heat from the traffic. While CK shows the same, among the highest T, with the lowest RH trends during
the nighttime, KB tends to show lower T and higher RH trends, which is indicative of more moisture
inducing anthropogenic activity such as outdoor cooking, and less anthropogenic heating (both traffic
and waste heat from AC systems). This also demonstrates the impact of building materials: the concrete
buildings dominating CK have both higher unit thermal storage and thicker walls (i.e., more material
available to absorb heat) than traditional kampung houses of KB, made of thinner, timber walls (for a
more comprehensive discussion on building materials see [44]). Interestingly, Ts on OHR are similar to
CLR Ts during the wet season (March), while they are lower than CLR Ts during the dry season (June).
This is considered to be because OHR locations are exposed to higher solar radiation levels due to the
higher solar angle of Kuala Lumpur during the wet season. CHR locations, on the other hand, are
situated somewhere in the middle of all land-use areas in terms of both daytime and nighttime T and
RH values. Daytime Ts in CHR locations were found to be lower than CLR and OHR areas, as expected,
due to the shading effect and large heat storage in these areas owed to the building morphology,
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providing increased surface area and volume that can trap and absorb more solar radiation in the
daytime. This is released at nighttime, making the nighttime Ts at CHR locations comparable to those
at CLR locations and OHR. The lower radiative cooling due to smaller sky view factor may also play a
role in the relatively higher nighttime Ts in CHR locations. The lowest daytime Ts are observed in ECO,
as expected due to more shading from the trees. However, the temperatures in ECO are higher than
that in BG and TN during nighttime. This is considered to be because of the larger nocturnal cooling in
BG and TN, due to lower roughness, which may result in higher wind speeds and convection rates, as
well as the larger radiative cooling thanks to a more open morphology.
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Figure 4. Diurnal variation of air temperature (T) and relative humidity (RH) in wet (a,c) and dry (b,d)
seasons for different land use areas.

3. Metrics Indicative of Thermal Comfort and Energy Use

To demonstrate the importance of accounting for the impact of humidity while assessing heat
induced risks on human health and wellbeing, we first used the monitoring data for an appraisal of
mortality likelihood using the risk curves derived by Mora et al. [45] identifying the hygrothermal
thresholds for lethal events, using a range of daily climatic data including near-surface air temperature,
near-surface relative humidity, solar radiation, and ventilation (Figure 5a,b). The blue curve here
indicates the threshold identified by means of Support Vector Machines to best separate lethal and
non-lethal conditions based on mean daily surface air T and RH, while the red curve is the 95%
probability threshold. As seen, the T and RH values obtained from various locations in Kuala Lumpur
indicate that the microclimatic conditions in all land-use areas pose health risks, and green areas are
not in any way devoid of risk due to much higher average daily mean relative humidity values than
the built-up areas in both seasons.

This clearly shows the need for more comprehensive metrics to assess thermal comfort and
heat-induced risk on health and wellbeing. In this paper we used three of these to discuss their
suitability for the tropics: heat index, apparent temperature, and equivalent temperature.
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Figure 5. Measured average daily and average daily mean temperature (T) and relative humidity (RH)
values in different land-use areas against the risk threshold derived by Mora et al. [45] in wet (a) and
dry months (b).

3.1. Heat Index

Heat index is one of the “simple” indices to determine felt-like or perceived temperature, developed
by [46] by multiple regression from the first version of Steadman’s apparent temperature model (1979),
which is discussed in detail in Section 3.2 [47,48]:
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where T is air temperature (°C) and RH is the ambient relative humidity (%). The calculated average 

diurnal heat index variations for different land-use categories are shown in Figure 6. As can be seen, 

the heat index values are almost always higher than the measured air temperature values. According 

to the assessment scale of heat index, the index values between 27°C and 32 °C would be category 

“caution,” where the possible heat disorders for people in high risk groups would include fatigue, 
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where T is air temperature (◦C) and RH is the ambient relative humidity (%). The calculated average
diurnal heat index variations for different land-use categories are shown in Figure 6. As can be seen,
the heat index values are almost always higher than the measured air temperature values. According
to the assessment scale of heat index, the index values between 27 ◦C and 32 ◦C would be category
“caution,” where the possible heat disorders for people in high risk groups would include fatigue,
possible with prolonged exposure and/or physical activity. The heat indexes between 32◦C and 41 ◦C,
on the other hand, would call for “extreme caution,” where sunstrokes, muscle cramps, and/or heat
exhaustion possible with prolonged exposure and/or physical activity are among possible health
risks [47]. As seen in Figure 6, an assessment based only on air temperatures would significantly
underestimate heat experience in most of the land-use areas with the maximum temperatures lying on
the 34–35 ◦C range as opposed to maximum heat indices at around 40 ◦C, which are out of the thermal
comfort range by a margin dangerously beyond what is accepted as tolerable, i.e., ±1.1–1.7 ◦C [49], and
fall almost entirely under caution and extreme caution categories. Importantly, the risk categorization
used here might not be representative of people native to tropical areas. While there are no conclusive
studies regarding how heat-induced health risks vary in the tropics, the natives of tropical areas are
reported to have a higher tolerance to elevated temperature and humidity conditions [50–54].

The results indicate that the felt-like temperatures in green areas are up to 5 ◦C lower than the
built-up areas at night and early in the morning, while the daytime temperatures in these locations
can be comparable to or even higher than those in the built-up areas. Interestingly, while the daytime
temperatures are highest in Kampung Baru among built-up case study monitoring sites, they are
lowest at night and in the small hours, which is indicative of the lower heat absorption and storage
capacity of the building stock in this neighborhood. The lowest daytime temperatures are observed in
CHR locations, as expected, owed to the high thermal admittance capacity.
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Figure 6. Diurnal variation of calculated heat index in wet (a) and dry (b) seasons for different land
use areas.

3.2. Apparent Temperature

In addition to heat index, we also used Steadman’s Universal Apparent Temperature Model [55]
for a further appraisal of the felt-like temperatures in different land use areas, accounting also for
ventilation as follows:

TApp = −2.7 + 1.04× T + 2.0× P− 0.65υ (2)

where TApp is apparent temperature (◦C), T is air temperature (◦C), P is water vapor pressure (kPa),
which was estimated from our monitored temperature and relative humidity using procedures
described by Steadman [56], and υ is the wind speed at 10 m above ground (m/s).

Meteorological Department data from Subang station show that wind speeds can be as high as
7 m/s, while the average values do not exceed 3.5 m/s (Figure 7). The often-lower median values point
out overall very still conditions, as expected in the tropics. Importantly, Subang is in Kuala Lumpur’s
suburbs in the west, and the wind speed values in the city center are expected to be even lower, due
to the increased surface roughness from the buildings. As our monitoring program did not include
the measurement of wind speeds, we used wind speed modelling via ADMS-Urban (Atmospheric
Dispersion Modelling Software) [57] to estimate wind speeds in different land use to use in the apparent
temperature calculations.

ADMS-Urban is a fast local-scale urban climate modelling tool, widely used to calculate the
spatiotemporal variation of neighborhood or city scale urban temperatures and dispersion modelling.
The parametrization and land-use input data used in the ADMS modelling of Kuala Lumpur to study
the urban temperature perturbations was previously described in [58]. In addition to this, in this study
a detailed urban canopy model with 200 m resolution was developed to quantify the roughness length
in terms of building density and geometry [59] to model hourly wind speeds at 10 m height. The
modelled diurnal wind speed trends for 20 February 2018 and 9 June 2018 are shown in Figure 8a,b,
respectively. 20 February and 9 June are the first days of our selected wet and dry season windows,
respectively, and it was assumed that the overall diurnal wind speed profiles obtained for these two
days are representative for the rest of the selected months. The obtained trends clearly demonstrate
the contrast of wind speed diurnally between the two green areas, BG and TN, and built up areas for
both seasons, with slightly higher values in the dry season.

The diurnal apparent temperature variations calculated as such are shown in Figure 9, which
indicates that the apparent temperatures are also always higher than the measured air temperatures
shown in Figure 4a,b, especially in the wet season, on green areas and at night, while the ranking
of various land-use areas in terms of the thermal comfort they offer does not change. While there
are no general risk categories for apparent temperature, similar to the ones we report above for heat
index, previous studies suggest that the apparent temperature thresholds for defining levels, beyond
which mortality risk increases significantly can be as low as 30.7 ◦C for Taipei [60], 27 ◦C for Korea,
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and 29.4 ◦C for the Mediterranean basin [6], highlighting the potentially dangerous levels of apparent
temperatures in all land-use areas we investigate in Kuala Lumpur. The high temperature values in
CK combined with very low wind speed values make this area the one with the highest apparent
temperatures, around 4 ◦C higher than the ambient temperatures in this location at its peak. Because
trees have a significant impact on the urban wind flows [61] and as the ADMS modelling is unable to
process complex terrain and urban canopy flow simultaneously, and considers only building obstacles,
the modelled diurnal wind profile for ECO might not reflect the low ventilation levels prevailing in this
very intensely tree covered park. Therefore, we also calculated TApp values based on a no-wind case in
ECO, which led to around 1.5 ◦C higher felt-like temperatures in this location than TApp estimates
if this was a largely open, grass covered park such as BG and TN, indicating thermal comfort levels
comparable to a built-up area.
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3.3. Equivalent Temperature

In this study, we also focused on equivalent temperature (TE), which shows the total enthalpy
from both sensible and latent heat [3,62], and is calculated as follows:

TE =
CpT + Lq

Cp
(3)

where Cp is heat capacity of air, taken as 1.005 kJ/(kg·◦C), T is the air temperature (◦C) measured at
each land-use location, L is the latent heat of vaporization taken as 2.5 × 103 kJ/kg, and q is the specific
humidity in kg/kg, which was calculated using the observed RH and air pressure based on the empirical
relationship by [63]. As we do not have air pressure measurements at monitoring locations, the air
pressure data for Subang Station, which is located at a similar elevation as all the monitoring locations,
were used in this study. The data are available from the Integrated Surface Database (ISD) at NOAA
(https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/isd/data-access). Note that the air pressure data are 3-hourly at Subang
Station, which were interpolated to a half-hourly dataset in analogy with the monitoring data by Fast
Fourier Transform method. The findings can be seen in Figure 10. The results show that open green
areas (BG and TN) have the highest equivalent temperature in the daytime, though the air temperature
is much lower, due to the very high humidity in these areas. Kampung Baru offers the second highest
daytime equivalent temperature, which may be attributed to the high anthropogenic moisture in this
area due to a high number of street food vendors. The difference between the equivalent temperature
in different land-use areas is otherwise rather small.
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4. Discussion

This study used a near-surface monitoring campaign in 11 different locations in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia, in order to identify temperature and humidity variations in their associated six different
land-use categories in wet and dry seasons, for an appraisal of outdoor thermal comfort, on a
comparative basis. The results are briefly discussed below in terms of the role of green areas,
morphology, and building materials.

Urban green areas are a major source of evapotranspiration, which is a natural cooling mechanism,
and therefore, is considered one of the most obvious ways of mitigating elevated urban temperatures.
While greenery is indeed effective at reducing urban temperatures (e.g., [64]) at different levels [65],
our results show that temperatures in these areas can still be dangerously high in a tropical city. More
critically, the thermal comfort in green areas is further compromised due to high humidity levels and,
depending on the local morphology, very low ventilation rates. Our results show that while these areas
offer the best thermal comfort in the evening and at night, regardless the season, the daytime thermal
comfort in open, grass covered green areas (Botanic Gardens and Tugu Negara) is comparable to
built-up areas in the wet season, while it is poorer than the built-up areas in the dry season, especially
from early-morning to mid-afternoon, with higher felt-like temperatures of up to 8 ◦C (heat index)/5 ◦C
(apparent temperatures) than air temperatures measured in these locations. As the general human
perception of these spaces is that they are thermally comfortable even when the measurements show
that they are not [66], this is important to address while advising about risk areas and times for
vulnerable segments of the population (e.g., elderly, very young, those with cardiovascular illnesses),
and while regulating the maintenance of these areas (e.g., watering times). The Eco Park, which is a
thickly wooded green area, was found to offer the lowest daytime temperatures; however, thermal
comfort here can converge to built-up areas, when the humidity levels and very low wind speed values
due to high surface roughness are accounted for.

The reduced diurnal temperature values, i.e., cool islands, observed in the Compact High-Rise
areas, indicate a strong morphological advantage in the daytime over Open and Low-Rise settings,
as expected. The difference in results obtained from two different Open Low-Rise locations (i.e.,
Chow Kit and Kampung Baru), however, indicate the impact of traffic-induced anthropogenic heating
and building materials: use of timber, which has lower thermal inertia and thermal storage capacity,
combined with the constructive features of timber housing with thinner walls (see [44]), lead to a
smaller thermal mass and higher daytime temperatures in Kampung Baru than in Chow Kit with a
building stock with similar morphological characteristics but made in concrete and with thicker walls.
This disadvantage in the daytime, however, becomes a major benefit at nighttime: Kampung Baru
offers the highest nighttime thermal comfort of all built-up areas.

Previous studies found out that in warm climates/seasons, there is a strong correlation between
the outdoor and indoor ambient conditions [67]. Therefore, all three metrics used here can be used
as some proxy to assess the building energy use potential under the given outdoor hygrothermal
conditions. However, only the equivalent temperature uses absolute humidity, and it is therefore
best representative of the cooling load, which is the energy required to remove both sensible and
latent heat from an enclosed space through AC systems to maintain a constant indoor dry-bulb air
temperature and humidity. Our calculated mean diurnal equivalent temperatures mimic the heat
index and apparent temperature findings, though with a more accentuated increases in green areas in
the daytime with up to 9% higher values than built-up areas. Of all monitoring locations investigated
here, the transferability of outdoor thermal comfort levels to the building energy use potential must be
the weakest in Kampung Baru as the building stock here is less reliant on the AC systems to keep the
indoor conditions at comfort levels thanks to the constructive features developed over time to tackle
hot and humid climatic conditions by encouraging ventilation through the building and limiting heat
absorption by materials used and architectural detailing.

Based on these results, humidity and low wind speed values emerge as critical variables governing
thermal comfort in tropical areas. Any mitigation method put in place to tackle high urban temperatures,
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or any urban redevelopment work should consider their impact on humidity and ventilation patterns.
Our results do not indicate a significant difference in thermal comfort in dry and wet seasons, at least in
the comparative performances of the land-use areas we examine here (cf. [15]). Importantly, it should
be noted that within the complexities of an actual urban setting, every area is either a conglomeration
of various features that can be defined as low- or high-rise, or open or compact, making labelling them
with a given urban morphology class very difficult, or is very closely surrounded by other areas able to
be more closely aligned with other, sometimes quite opposing morphologies. To complicate things
even further, the traffic-induced heating greatly impacts urban microclimate, especially through the
main transport network arteries. Therefore, the temperature and relative humidity values obtained
from each site which has been named as a certain land-use area here do not necessarily reflect the
ideal hygrothermal characteristics of their associated land-uses. For instance, increasingly heavy
traffic surrounding Kampung Baru is known to have made the urban cool island which site once was
disappear [68,69].

5. Conclusions

This study shows that our presumptions with regards to thermal comfort levels in different
land-use areas should be revisited, especially in a tropical context. In the face of a changing climate and
ever-increasing temperatures, mitigating urban heat island without compromising thermal comfort
levels and inflating building energy use requires a careful management of humidity levels, as well
as a careful selection of building morphology and materials. Urban climate models and a scholarly
discourse relying only on-air temperatures will critically underestimate the health, wellbeing, and
energy use implications under current and future climates.

Our results, based on mean diurnal variations in different thermal comfort indexes, suggest
critically poor thermal comfort levels under normal conditions, even in green areas. A higher risk
is expected under increasingly common extreme conditions, such as heatwaves, and absence of
background wind, which should be investigated further.

Finally, the pressures that urban heritage sites are facing in growing megacities are not unique to
Kampung Baru; rather, it is a global trend with different cultural and legal backdrops against which
heritage preservation operates. Vernacular architecture with constructive and architectural features,
which have been proven sustainable under a given climatic context do give important clues about
thermal comfort and energy efficiency to be considered in modern urban planning, development,
and regeneration.
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Abbreviations

T Air temperature (◦C)
RH Ambient relative humidity (%)
P Water vapor pressure (kPa)
υ Wind speed at 10 m above ground (m/s)
TE Equivalent temperature (◦C)
CLR Compact Low-Rise
OLR Open Low-Rise
JA Jalan Ampang
L Latent heat of vaporization (kJ/kg)
JPR Jalan P Ramlee
BG Botanic Gardens
ECO Eco Park
CHR Compact High-Rise
OHR Open High-Rise
CK Chow Kit
KB Kampung Baru
IH Intercontinental Hotel
HI Heat index (◦C)
TApp Apparent temperature (◦C)
Cp Heat capacity of air (kJ/(kg·◦C))
q Specific humidity (kg/kg)
MATIC Malaysia Tourism Centre
TN Tugu Negara
KLCC KL City Centre Park
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Abstract: Building performance and material change of cultural heritage in urban areas are negatively
impacted by wind-driven rain (WDR). The frequency and intensity of WDR exposure are modified
by climate change. Current approaches to exposure assessment emphasise prolonged exposure. Here,
we propose indices to represent the exposure of cultural heritage to extreme WDR events. The indices
are derived in two stages: (1) time-binning of long-term exposure, and (2) statistical representation of
the occurrence of infrequent but intense events by fitting to the Generalised Extreme Value (GEV)
distribution. A comparison to an existing exposure assessment procedure demonstrates that the
proposed indices better represent shorter, more intense, and more consistent WDR events. Indices
developed for seasons had greater statistical confidence than those developed for annual exposure.
One index is contextualised within a model of a gutter on a terraced building: this converts the
index from a measure of exposure to potential impact. This evaluation demonstrated the importance
of maintenance to reduce the potential impact of WDR events. This work has direct and indirect
implications for developing robust assessment procedures for cultural heritage exposure to extreme
weather events.

Keywords: historic buildings; risk assessment; WDR; resilience, sustainability; extreme value analysis

1. Introduction

Masonry walls have a high moisture content and are inherently wet to a greater or lesser extent.
Historic masonry walls and their mortars have the ability to absorb and evaporate moisture provided
foundations are not permanently saturated by rising damp or walls wetted by ineffective guttering.
These effects, and the risk from wind-driven rain, were highlighted in a study of Brodick Castle, a 13th
century sandstone Category A listed building on the Isle of Arran [1] (pp. 2–3). The study reported
on the effects on wall moisture content of the failure of lead guttering and while adequate and well
maintained rainwater disposal systems are at the heart of historic building protection, the increase in
extreme episodic wind-driven rain events has highlighted the importance of impact indices and risk
assessment to effective building maintenance and urban heritage management.

Time-binning is an integral part of assessing exposure to wind-driven rain. A set of rules and
conditions are applied to a data series to produce an ordered set of discrete units (events), to which
statistical analysis is applied. These units are indices that are intended to represent specific responses of
built heritage to the environment. To date, time-binning of wind-driven rain time series have favoured
“the average moisture content of exposed building material or when assessing the likely growth of
mosses and lichens” [2] (p. 4) and “rain penetration through masonry” [3] (p. 12). These indices are
derived from time-binning rules informed by the time scales of associated physical processes.

Time-binning is often combined with extreme value analysis (EVA) [4]. The units (wind-driven
rain events) are fitted to an appropriate statistical distribution [5]. This enables the determination of
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statistical frequency (e.g., return periods), which can be projected far beyond the time scales of the
input data. One challenge of EVA is how to interpret the statistical frequency of events. The output
of time-binning and EVA primarily represent the intensity of events that built heritage is exposed
to. However, what does a once-in-any-given 50-year period event represent in terms of risk to built
heritage? The Noah’s Ark project—a collaborative EU project—developed and visualised several such
indices (referred to as ‘Heritage Climate maps’) in the context of a changing climate [6]. However, rain
events were not parameterised. An open challenge remains to produce representations of impact from
statistical measures of rain events.

Current indices do not represent exposure to short but intense WDR events [3] (p. v). Primary
concerns during these events include rain penetration through building elements (e.g., window frames,
cracks, etc.) and the failure of rainwater goods (e.g., overspilling of gutters). Gutter overspill can
result in substantial volumes of water to run off the façade of the building which can activate and
foster several weathering mechanisms [7]. It is important to note that the relationship between surface
run-off and absorption is complicated: for example, recent work [8,9] demonstrates that, after initial
uptake, subsequent exposure may not result in significant change of moisture at depth in the walls.

The need for a new index that characterises shorter, more intense, and more consistent
wind-driven rain events is evidenced by the damage that can be caused by rapid wetting and drying
of the built heritage. For example, wetting dissolves salts presents in building materials and mortars.
The speed of drying after a wetting episode can cause salt crystals to form either on or close to the
surface of a material, leading to a variety of damage mechanisms such as disfiguring efflorescence,
flaking, and spalling.

This paper proposes two new indices for exposure of built heritage to intense wind-driven events.
The time-binning procedure is outlined, the output of which is compared to the intensity and temporal
characteristics of indices in current use. These indices are derived from extreme value analysis, one of
which is contextualised in a model of gutter overflow to represent potential impact on built heritage.
The discussion that follows emphasises the combined use of these indices and contextualisation as a
tool for comparative evaluation of impact assessment.

2. Results

2.1. Regional Case Study: Plymouth

Measured hourly climate data from Plymouth, UK (50.3544°, −4.11986°) from 1986–2015 was
used to demonstrate and evaluate the time-binning procedure [10,11]. Plymouth is a port city situated
on the south coast of England. Although there are very few pre-war buildings in the city centre due to
extensive bombing during WWII [12], the fabric of the city includes extensive post-war rebuilding and
terraced housing of various periods in the surrounding urban and peri-urban regions. This urban fabric
is a tapestry of built heritage and an important representation of Britain’s participation in 20th-century
international conflict.

Due in part to its exposed coastal setting, Plymouth experiences intense weather events. Recently,
the Met Office recorded that winds reached 83 miles per hour during a storm [13]. Previous work has
identified that one once-in-every-three-years wind-driven rain event (based on time-binning rules in
ISO 15927-3:2009 [3]) can represent nearly 50% of the average annual exposure [14].

For the purposes of demonstrating the procedure and output of the proposed index for extreme
events, a façade oriented to the southwest without any obstructions was used to determine the
wind-driven rain exposure from measured climate data.

2.2. A Demonstrative Example

Current indices for wind-driven rain commonly applied to heritage may not represent short
periods of intense exposure, while incorporating substantial periods without exposure. These
characteristics are demonstrated using one month of exposure (Figure 1). In Plymouth, UK, 122.8 mm
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of precipitation was recorded in January 2015. For a façade oriented toward the southwest without any
obstructions, this equates to a semi-empirical estimation (based on ISO 15927 [3]) of total wind-driven
rain intensity equal to approximately 226 L m−2.
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Figure 1. Wind-driven rain intensity during January 2015 in Plymouth, UK. The black bar represents
the total exposure during each event under the proposed time-binning rules, while the horizontal
white line shows the maximum exposure in a single hour. Under the ISO 15927-3 time-binning rules,
the entire month is a single wind-driven rain event. This does not represent the several extreme short
exposures that occurred during that period. The thickness of the line is a measure of the duration of
the event.

Using the time-binning rules for prolonged events [3], the entire month is binned into one unit: a
single wind-driven rain event. Applying a time-binning procedure that applies shorter criteria for the
periods between events produces 64 events (1–15 h in duration) within the same month, of which the
majority are less than 3 h in duration. These events range in intensity, but several represent more than
10% of the total wind-driven rain exposure for the month in a period of a few hours.

Current indices commonly represent periods of time in which periods of exposure are a small
fraction of the total duration. Under the rules for prolonged exposure, approximately 20% of the hours
within the event include wind-driven rain exposure. Under the proposed time-binning procedure for
extreme events, each event that occurred in January 2015 has wind-driven rain exposure during each
hour of their duration.

The maximum hourly intensity within each event varies. In the cases of events that are the
duration of the data resolution (1 h), the average intensity is equal to the maximum hourly intensity.
As the event duration increases (the maximum was 15 h in January 2015), the maximum hourly
intensity as a fraction of the total within the event decreases. However, as can be seen in Figure 1, it
commonly represents a third to a half of the total intensity of the event.

Thus, the characteristics of the wind-driven rain exposure within this month demonstrate that
indices in current common use for prolonged events do not represent intense, short, and more
consistent wind-driven rain events. In contrast, time-binning rules based on shorter periods between
events characterises these phenomena when applied to hourly wind-driven rain exposure.

2.3. Temporal Characteristics of the Time-Binned Events

2.3.1. Intensity, Duration, and Maxima

The proposed time-binning rules produce shorter wind-driven rain events. Figure 2 shows that
the durations of events under the proposed time-binning rules are, both on average and in their
extreme, at least one order of magnitude less than those produced from rules for prolonged events.
The former produce events up to 40 h in duration, although 95% of the events are less than 7 h in
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duration. In contrast, the prolonged events have a median duration of 146 h, with outliers (of the
median + 1.5 × IQR, the inter-quartile range) between 850 and 2500 h in duration.

Events characterised by these sets of rules experience similarly-proportioned wind-driven rain
exposure (Figure 2, upper row). The short events are primarily characterised by near-zero total
(summed) intensities, with outlying events ranging from 0 to 130 L m−2. The prolonged events
primarily range between 0 and 200 L m−2, but can reach upwards of 700 L m−2. In both cases, there is
a general proportionality between duration and intensity.
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Figure 2. Boxplots of wind-driven rain intensities and average intensities derived from two
time-binning rules during 1986–2015 for Plymouth, UK.

A different picture emerges when observing average intensity (Figure 2, lower row). In most cases,
both sets of time-binning rules produce a dense cluster of events short durations and low average
intensities. Both sets of rules produce an important clusters (within their respective range of durations):
short events with high average intensities. The clusters of high duration have similar intensities to
most of the shorter events. Although the index for prolonged events yields high total WDR intensities,
they are spread over long durations. These do not represent potential impact on gutter performance
and the frequency and consequences of over spilling on the historic built fabric.

Some of the events that pose the greatest risk to gutter performance are present in Figure 2
(lower-left panel, outliers with durations less than approximately 5 h). However, characterising
events by the maximum hourly intensity demonstrates several additional events that represent similar
short-term exposures (Figure 3). Using the maximum hourly exposure during each event means that the
index represents hourly periods of very heavy exposure that have the potential to wreak havoc on the
function of rainwater goods and induce rapid cycles of physical and chemical weathering mechanisms.
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Figure 3. Boxplots of the maximum wind-driven rain intensities derived from the proposed
time-binning rules for an extreme event index between 1986–2015 in Plymouth, UK.

2.3.2. Consistency

The proposed time-binning rules yield events that are more consistent: for the Plymouth time
series, 99.8% events (all but 21 during the 30-year study period) had a consistent fraction of 1
(wind-driven rain within every hour), while the remainder included wind-driven rain exposure
during 90% or greater of the hours within them. In contrast, Figure 4 shows the rules for prolonged
events produced short (<10 h duration) spells that have consistent exposure (fraction = 1). This
is followed by a decrease in the consistent fraction with increasing duration until it levels out at
approximately 0.2 (i.e., there is wind-driven rain exposure for 20% of the hours within the event).
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Figure 4. A plot of the fraction of hours in which there was active rain for events time binned according
to the ISO 15927-3 [3] rules for prolonged exposure.

2.3.3. Seasonal Characteristics

Under the proposed time-binning rules for extreme events, an average of 353 events occur
per year. These do not occur evenly over calendar seasons. Previous work has demonstrated
that climate change scenarios result in a polarising in the intensities of seasonal characteristics [15].
In Plymouth, UK, wind-driven rain events are most common during the autumn and winter months
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(n = {96, 113}, respectively). In contrast, the spring and summer months experience fewer events
(n = {73, 71}, respectively).

Table 1. Average annual frequency of wind-driven rain events derived from two time-binning rules for
Plymouth, UK from 1986–2015.

Season Proposed Time-Binning Rules ISO15927-3 (Prolonged Exposure)

Winter (DJF) 113 4
Spring (MAM) 73 5
Summer (JJA) 71 5

Autumn (SON) 96 4

Total 353 18

In contrast, the time-binning rules for prolonged events produce an average of 18 events per year.
These are more homogeneous across the year (varying by only one event between calendar seasons),
and occur more frequently during the spring and summer months.

2.4. Intensity of Extreme Events

The Extreme Event Index (EEI) and Extreme Event Maxima Index (EEMI) can be determined for
return periods of interest. They represent the average and maximum hourly wind-driven rain intensity,
respectively, likely to occur once in the specified period.

2.4.1. GEV Fitting

The modelled Generalised Extreme Value (GEV) distribution reproduced the distribution of
empirical annual indices. The modelled distributions were evaluated based on the quality of fit
of the kernel densities of the annual indices (Table 2). The GEV distributions for seasonal indices
produce better fits than the annual indices. This is likely due to the seasonal variation of extreme event
occurrence and intensity.

Table 2. Squares of the Pearson correlation coefficient (R2) of the kernel densities for modelled GEV
distributions compared to the empirical annual indices.

Season Extreme Event Index (EEI) Extreme Event Maxima Index (EEMI)

Winter (DJJ) 0.90 0.97
Spring (MAM) 0.98 0.99
Summer (JJA) 0.95 0.96

Autumn (SON) 0.91 0.99

Annual 0.89 0.93

It is due to the manner in which the return periods are modelled that causes the annual EEI to
be greater than that derived for any season. Since they are determined from the maxima that occurs
in each year (or seasonal subset), the annual GEV distribution is fitted to a set of events that occur
in varying seasons. Thus, the similarity between the winter and annual EEI suggests that most of
the annual maxima occur in this season, but that they are otherwise also occurring in the spring and
summer months.

2.4.2. Extreme Event Index (EEI)

The Extreme Event Index (EEI) is derived from the average hourly intensity for each event. It
represents a generalised indication of the intensity of these events.

Figure 5 shows the EEI determined for the case study for four calendar seasons, which demonstrate
varying characteristics. The winter and autumn months experience the highest and second-highest
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intensities, respectively, across the range of return periods. The spring months have the lowest
intensities of extreme events. Despite the overall low intensities of WDR in Plymouth during summer
months [15], the index demonstrates that extreme wind-driven rain events occur with intensities
greater than those of the spring months.
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Figure 5. The Extreme Event Index (EEI) for calendar seasons based on semi-empirical wind-driven rain
exposure in Plymouth UK between 1986 and 2015. Shaded areas represent 95% confidence intervals.

Another important outcome is that separating the index by seasons increases the confidence
interval. This is observed in Figure 5 by the relative sizes of the gray and blue areas across all seasons.
Due to the duration of the input data (30 years), the 95% confidence interval for greater return periods
increases significantly.

2.4.3. Extreme Event Maximum Index (EEMI)

The Extreme Event Maxima Index (EEMI) is derived from the maximum hourly intensity for
each event (Figure 6). The EEMI is useful to evaluate particular impacts on buildings, such as the
performance of rainwater goods. Similar to the EEI, the annual EEMI is greater than that of any
season since the most extreme annual maxima occurs occurs within a mix of different seasons (see
Section 2.4.2) for a more detailed explanation).
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Figure 6. The Extreme Event Maxima Index (EEMI) for calendar seasons based on semi-empirical
wind-driven rain exposure in Plymouth UK between 1986 and 2015. Shaded areas represent 95%
confidence intervals.

2.5. Threshold Assessment

The EEMI can be contextualised by how rainwater goods function on part of a historic structure
oriented toward the southwest. The maximum hourly exposure represents the period of time during
the event which poses the greatest risk of gutter overspill. This extends its use beyond a relative
indicator of the intensity of exposure to an indicator of potential impact. To demonstrate this, a model
of a gutter on a terraced house is used.

Figure 7 shows the same index for the winter calendar months as shown in a panel in Figure 6.
The index is contextualised in a model of a standard gutter. The model demonstrates that, if the gutter
is properly functioning, no extreme hourly exposure likely to occur once in a hundred years or less
should cause the gutter to spill over. However, if the downpipe area is compromised (e.g., detritus
blocks part of the drain area), the index falls within the range of possible extreme hourly intensities.
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Figure 7. The Extreme Event Maxima Index (EEMI) for the winter calendar season based on
semi-empirical wind-driven rain exposure in Plymouth UK between 1986–2015. Shaded areas represent
95% confidence intervals for the return period modelling. The return levels (the EEMI for different
return periods) are contextualised within a model of a gutter managing rainshed on a terraced house.
The threshold for gutter overspill are determined by several localised factors, including topography,
geometry, and context, which would impact the confidence intervals if adapted to reflect other scenarios
than the one studied herein.

3. Discussion

3.1. Indices

3.1.1. Empirical Approaches to Wind-Driven Rain

A robust statistical risk index requires a long time series of data to accurately project infrequent
events. This often limits the source of input to longitudinal meteorological measurements. Due to this,
the wind-driven rain input is derived from empirical relationships, which have associated caveats [16].
However, if sufficient data exists or can be generated, the indices can be applied to measured and
modelled wind-driven rain exposure. This would result in more accurate representations of the
exposure to extreme weather events.

3.1.2. Urban Complexity

The indices can be further refined by applying factors to account for urban complexities and the
influence they have on wind-driven rain exposure, e.g., those included in ISO 15927 [3]. Factors have
been developed to account for, among others, topography, adjacent structures, as well as the position
within a façade.

3.2. Seasonality

The case study demonstrated the importance of seasonal indicators. This acknowledges the varied
seasonal characteristics observed in the northern hemisphere. In all cases, the indices derived for
specific seasons were better modelled by the GEV distribution and had narrower confidence interval
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ranges. Thus, seasonal indices not only identify seasons which represent the greatest exposure to built
heritage, but also increase the precision and accuracy of our predictions of their intensity.

3.3. Threshold Assessment

The threshold assessment for the EEMI demonstrates the potential for the EEMI to be used as a
risk/impact indicator. This conversion was achieved by contextualising the wind-driven rain exposure
within the performance of a gutter on a terraced building. This demonstrated the importance of
gutter maintenance.

The threshold assessment undertaken for the case study likely underestimates the frequency of
occurrence of gutter overspill. Standard meteorological measurement is reported hourly. However,
several weather events (e.g., cloudbursts) often occur on shorter timescales. Since the exposure can
only be assumed to occur over an hour (due to the data resolution), it may not represent the sub-hourly
risk of gutter overspill. Two approaches could be taken to address this: (1) deriving the index from
sub-hourly measurements, or (2) converting the hourly measured exposure into an equivalent exposure
assuming a shorter time interval. In the latter, an hourly exposure could be assumed to have primarily
occurred in a shorter period. Recent work [17] has shown that sub-hourly (10 min) return levels of
extreme WDR events in the UK are frequently an order of magnitude greater than those recorded at
1 h intervals. Thus, the equivalent (hourly) EEMI would be the original multiplied by 10, or greater.
If this approach is applied to the original EEMI presented in Figure 7, the threshold for gutter overspill
(even with 100% effective downpipe area) is likely to be exceeded in any given 5-year period.

The threshold assessment is not intended to empirically generalise the potential impact for
a general building in this location. It can be used for a specific building typology and context,
or further adapted to account for other contextual factors (as discussed in Section 3.1.2). If the
threshold assessment is applied to a building typology and context that is relevant to several regions
and contexts, it can be used as a relative indicator of the potential impact.

3.4. Direct Exposure Assessment

Additional modifications to the EEI could be used to assess the direct exposure of building
façades to wind-driven rain. A parameterisation for this would need to consider material properties
and environmental conditions. This could be done with hygrothermal modelling [18] or controlled
testing regimes.

3.5. Future Work and Outcomes

Maintenance of the urban heritage is highlighted in Historic England policy guidance as an
important prerequisite to historic building protection with maintenance plans recommended for older
buildings [19]. Despite the predominance in the urban landscape of the English-style terraced house,
historic buildings are more varied in their construction. A significant component that could be further
explored and developed in the model/index is the roof which can vary widely in materials and
construction such as thatched, shingle, wood, concrete, metal or vinyl tiles or membrane with or
without accompanying gutting. With the expected increase of extreme wind driven rain, how these
materials will perform as an assembly with the external walls needs to modelled so that a typology of
indices for different types of historic buildings can be developed.

4. Materials and Methods

4.1. Summary of Index Calculation Procedure

The determination of the proposed indices for extreme wind-driven rain events have
several components:

1. Determination of wind-driven rain exposure (herein semi-empirical).
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2. Time-binning procedure.
3. Index selection.
4. Extreme value analysis.
5. Impact assessment.

4.2. Determination of Wind-Driven Rain Exposure

The intensity of wind-driven rain exposure was derived according to BS EN ISO 15927-3:2009 [3].
In accordance with the World Meteorological Organisation, statistical evaluations (and therefore
indices) should be derived from 30 years or more of hourly data [20]. The semi-empirical relationship
is a vector-based approach:

I =
2
9

vr8/9cos(D− θ) (1)

in which the hourly intensity of wind-driven rain, I as a volume per units area and time, is determined
from vertical rainfall (i.e., precipitation), r, wind speed, v, the prevailing wind direction, D and the
façade orientation θ. The cosine component, despite its shortcomings [21], is used to represent the
fractional exposure of a façade that is not directly impacted by the wind-driven rain. The parameters
are typically meteorological measurements.

Several factors affect the accuracy of different aspects of the representation. This does not discount
its use as a regional exposure index. The climate data may not accurately represent sub-hourly
behaviour. For example, a drastic shift in the wind speeds mid-way through the hour may not be
represented in the data, depending on how prevailing hourly wind speed has been recorded and
calculated. Similarly, CFD modelling has shown that WDR exposure can vary significantly across
a façade, primarily due to edge effects and sheltering [22]. For the purposes of this model, which
represents WDR for exposure assessment on a fairly exposed roof system, these inaccuracies were
deemed acceptable to demonstrate the proposed time-binning procedure. If greater accuracy is needed
for a particular scenario or purpose, the index can instead be combined with measured and modelled
wind-driven rain input.

4.3. Time-Binning

4.3.1. Existing Rules for Prolonged Exposure

The time-binning rules for prolonged exposure are taken from BS EN ISO 15927-3:2009 [3],
requiring a break of ≥96 h between WDR events, selected to represent prolonged exposure of masonry
façades. Caton experimentally demonstrated that up to 96 consecutive hours with no driving rain
are necessary before evaporative losses exceed water ingress due to rain exposure [23]. In contrast
to current standards, Caton distinguished between events by periods of 96 h without ‘appreciable’
driving rain, which was approximated as one tenth (10%) of the intensity for a statistical ‘once in three
years’ event [23].

4.3.2. Proposed Rules for Extreme Events

The proposed time-binning rules are based on previous work by Lacy in which WDR events were
determined from three rules based on measured data from the southwest England [24] (p. 101):

1. The long event is deemed to be continuous if the aggregate of any breaks is not more than 10% of
the whole.

2. No single break is to be more than 5% of the time.
3. The total duration is defined as the time from the beginning to the end of the event, including the

dry breaks.
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The rationale for these time-binning rules is to identify events (also commonly referred to as
spells) with consistent exposure. Although it may appear that these rules produce events without
regard for durations between events, these two approaches are statistically equivalent [25].

The time-binning was applied to the data series using a recursive function. A preliminary analysis
applying these rules to measured data from a more exposed site in southwest England (see Section 2.1)
determined that 99.7% of intervals between exposure, the proposed rules were equivalent to defining
a WDR event as a period of consistent exposure without any hours of no wind-driven rain exposure.
This provides a alternative approximation that is easier to calculate to apply the proposed time-binning
rules to timeseries of exposure.

4.4. Index Selection

Before EVA can be applied, one of two indices is selected.

4.4.1. Extreme Event Index (EEI)

The Extreme Event Index (EEI) is derived from the average hourly intensity for each event. It
represents a generalised indication of the intensity of these events.

4.4.2. Extreme Event Maximum Index (EEMI)

The Extreme Event Maxima Index (EEMI) is derived from the maximum hourly intensity for each
event. The EEMI is useful to evaluate particular impacts on buildings, such as the performance of
rainwater goods. In these scenarios, the maxima for each event represent the period of greatest risk.
If the data resolution is greater than 1 h, it can be determined for sub-hourly intensities.

4.5. Extreme Value Analysis

Extreme value analysis (EVA) was applied to the time-binned wind-driven rain events. EVA is
an established method in environmental applications [26] to evaluate behaviour near the extremes of
probability distributions.

An ‘Annual Maxima Series (AMS)’ approach was taken, as identifying appropriate thresholds for
the alternative “Peak Over Threshold” approach remains a subjective and contested challenge [27].
The AMS approach requires that the annual maxima of the data series (i.e., the most intense
wind-driven event for each year) to be determined. A benefit of the AMS method is that the results are
independent of the “population size” (number of events), i.e., comparisons can be made between sites
and periods of time that experience different numbers of events. The AMS is fit to the Generalised
Extreme Value (GEV) continuous probability distribution:

F(x) = e−(1−(ξ
x−µ

σ )1/ξ

. (2)

Three parameters determine the characteristics of the distribution. The location parameter, µ,
describes the horizontal shift, while the scale parameter, σ, and the shape parameter, ξ, describe the
spread and behaviour at the tails of the distribution, respectively. The shape parameter is derived
from skewness, as it represents where the majority of the data lie, which creates the tails of the
distribution [28].

The Gumbel distribution has previously been employed to describe wind-driven events [5,14],
which can be considered a special case of the GEV in which ξ = 0. Distributions with two parameters
(such as the Gumbel) have smaller standard error, but larger bias than three-parameter distributions,
especially for small sample sizes [29].
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After fitting the distribution parameters, the EVA is combined with the concept of return periods,
which estimate the likelihood of an event (or statistically ‘expected frequency’). The intensity, Qn of
the most extreme wind-driven rain event expected every n years is determined from:

Qn = µ +
σ

ξ

{
1−

(
−log

(
n− 1

n

)ξ
)}

. (3)

The index can be determined for sub-annual periods. Previous work [15] has demonstrated
that climate change scenarios are predicted to result in increasingly polarised seasonal behaviour
for wind-driven rain exposure. Thus, assessment of wind-driven rain exposure and impact should
consider these trends in determining indices. While this is paramount for comparative studies under
climate change regimes, presenting historical and contemporary exposure using seasonal indices
facilitates comparison, for ease of calculation, it is worth noting that the EEMI can be derived from the
annual/season AMS derived from the hourly maximum, without applying the time-binning procedure.
These values are equivalent.

4.6. Impact Assessment

A mass balance model was developed to represent the response of rainwater goods (a gutter
system) to wind-driven rain events. On the basis of the following equations (Equations (4)–(7)), which
refer to the rainwater goods associated with a single building façade, the quantity of overspill within
the gutter (the ‘system’) is determined as a function of the rainfall intensity. The balance equation for
mass (Equation (4)) is presented as a volume balance, since the system consists of only one component
with constant density. It consists of three terms:

V̇acc = V̇in − V̇out (4)

relating the rate accumulated volume of water, V̇acc, to the net balance of the volume into the gutter
system and that which exits it, V̇in and V̇out, respectively. The model is integrated over a single time
step, as the timescales of dynamic components (e.g., rainwater flowing down the roof surface, travelling
through the gutter) are much shorter than the time resolution of the input data (1 h). The same would
be true for data at relatively-high time resolutions for meteorological measurement, e.g., 5 min.

The rate of volume entering the system is represented by the volume of wind-driven rain exposure
that impacts the roof system and the exposed gutter in a given time period. This is determined by
multiplying the specific rate of wind-driven rain, ṙ, with the surface areas of the roof (Ar) and
gutter (Ag):

V̇in = ṙ · FR(Ar + Ag) · C, (5)

in which C is a runoff coefficient (taken as 1 unless under special circumstances) and FR is a risk factor.
The risk factor for eaves gutters is taken to be 1. However, BS 12056-3 suggests a risk factor of 3.0
should be applied for non-eaves gutters for “buildings where an exceptional degree of protection is
necessary, e.g., buildings housing outstanding works of art.” [30] (p. 9). We argue this risk factor
should be used for built heritage if the edifices are considered to be works of art in their own right,
i.e., having artistic/aesthetic/architectural value [31].

The rate of volume exiting the system is primarily dependent on the dimensions of the downpipe.
For a round downpipe connected to a rectangular gutter, the flow rate is represented by [30]:

V̇out =
koDh1.5

7500
, (6)

in which V̇out has units of L s−1, while all other measurements are in units of mm. This represents Wier
flow (when h = D/2) when there is a gap of at least 5% of the diameter of the outlet. The diameter of
the downpipe is twice that of the radius, rd = 0.5 · D. The outlet coefficient, ko, dimensionless, is taken
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as 1.0 for unobstructed outlets, and 0.5 for outlets fitted with strainers or gratings. The head at outlet,
h, is represented by a determined factor Fh = 0.47 [30] multiplied by the maximum flow height (taken
here to be the gutter height, hg). This volumetric flow rate is multiplied by the process duration to
determine the total flow rate.

A dimensionless parameter is introduced to represent the effective area of the downpipe, f . This
factor, ranging from 0 to 1, represents the effect of blockage which can result from of maintenance. It is
applied to the volumetric outflow rate.

The volume of a rectangular gutter is represented by Vg = lgwgdg, which represents the maximum
volume of water it can hold as a function the length, height, and width of the gutter, respectively. This
was further simplified by assuming a square cross-sectional area to Vg = lg(dg)

2. Thus, a gutter is
modelled to overspill when the accumulated volume of water, Vacc = V̇acc∆t, satisfies the condition:

Vacc > Vg. (7)

Parameter selection was derived from a combination of standards and informal observation
(Table 3). For the purposes of this paper, the required accuracy for parameters is low, as it attempts
to represent a common physical configuration. Each parameter could be adapted to suit a specific
scenario, heritage typologies, or built context.

Table 3. Parameters for the overspill model, with affiliated source and units, where appropriate.

Parameter Source Value

Width of roof, wr = length of gutter, lg informal observation 5 m
Length of roof (eave to crest), lr informal observation 5 m

Area of roof (eave to crest), Ar = wg · lr Calculated 25 m2

Depth of gutter, dg BS EN 8530:2010 [32] 68.8 mm
Surface area of gutter, Ag = dg · lr Calculated 0.344 m2

Radius of downpipe, rd BS EN 8530:2010 [32] 0.0602 m
effective gutter area coefficient, f - 1, unless otherwise stated

downpipe coefficient, ko with strainer 0.5
downpipe head, h BS EN 12056–3:2000 [30] 0.47 · dg mm

Rate of wind-driven rain, ṙ measured climate data, ISO 15927–3:2009 [3] dependent on return period, L h−1
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Abstract: The decay rates of building stones and, the processes leading to their deterioration is
governed by intrinsic properties such as texture, mineralogy, porosity and pore size distribution,
along with other extrinsic factors related to the climate and anthropogenic activities. For urban
cities such as London, the influence of extrinsic factors like temperature and rainfall, as well as the
concentrations of air pollutants, such as sulphur and nitrogen oxides, along with the emissions of
carbonaceous aerosols, can be particularly significant. While considering the long-term preservation
of building stones used in various heritage sites in the city, it is imperative to consider how the stone
could be affected by the changing air pollutant concentrations, superimposed on the effects of climate
change in the region, including rising average annual temperature and precipitation with a hotter,
drier summer and, warmer, wetter winter months. This paper deals with the intrinsic rock properties
of the common building stones of London, including limestone, marble, granite, sandstone, slate, flint
as well as bricks, building on known characteristics including strength and durability that determine
how and where they are placed in a building structure. The study reviews how these stones decay due
to different processes such as salt weathering in sandstone, microcracking of quartz with kaolinisation
of K-feldspar and biotite in granite and dissolution of calcite and dolomite, followed by precipitation
of sulphate minerals in the carbonate rocks of limestone and marble. In the urban environment
of London, with progressive build up in the concentration of atmospheric nitrogen oxides leading
to an increasingly acidic environment and, with predicted climate change, the diverse stone-built
heritage will be affected. For example, there can be enhanced carbonate dissolution in limestone with
increased annual precipitation. Due to the prolonged wetter winter, any sandstone building stone
will also undergo greater damage with a deeper wetting front. On the other hand, due to predicted
wetter and warmer winter months, microcracking of any plagioclase in a granite is unlikely, thereby
reducing the access of fluid and air pollutants to the Ca-rich core of the zoned crystals limiting the
process of sericitisation. Management of the building stones in London should include routine expert
visual inspection for signs of deterioration, along with mineralogical and compositional analyses and
assessment of any recession rate.

Keywords: heritage buildings; lithotype; salt weathering; kaolinisation; microcracking; weather events
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1. Introduction

The heritage buildings in any city are important as landmarks, creating a sense of identity,
integrated with local history and values, often attesting to the geological substrate on which they stand.
While globally, modern buildings are predominantly composed of concrete, the building stones of the
heritage sites are both compositionally and structurally distinct. Some may be quarried locally and
used over a sustained period of time in a given place or region, and referred to as traditional stone
with proximity, the main determinant of its use. However, for cities such as London, which stands on
underlying sand, gravel and clay which are poorly consolidated and unsuitable as building stones,
building stones are mostly procured from other parts of the UK as well as abroad.

The building stones undergo decay affecting their structural integrity, external fabric and the
internal environment as a consequence of the natural patterns of rock weathering depending on
their intrinsic properties. These are superimposed by additional conditions and factors including the
structure of the building and the urban climate. Once placed in a structure, the pattern of their natural
decay is altered, influenced by the degree of exposure to sun, wind and the rain affecting their cycles of
wetting, drying, heating and cooling. All these in combination, will either result in acceleration or
retardation of the decay processes, affecting how well they can be preserved over time. In the current
scenario with climate change being one of the greatest challenges facing the world, the management of
buildings, both modern and historic, must consider it to ensure their long-term preservation, including
planning an appropriate regime of intervention. A notable difference between modern and historic
buildings is that, while the former has an expected design life of 20 to 100 years (although used much
longer), the latter can be hundreds of years old. The threat posed to cultural heritage by potential
climate change effects can be direct, influenced by extreme weather and environmental conditions.
It can also be indirect, affecting the social and economic structures in which they are embedded,
for example, by affecting the numerous jobs centred around the cultural tourism sector if these heritage
sites undergo degradation [1].

Climate change is manifested as an event related to weather or climate persisting for a longer
duration than usual and/or, when they differ from average weather and/or climate events, sometimes
with significant changes in trends [2,3]. In the past, it was largely due to natural causes, including
variations in the Earth’s orbit, ocean currents and volcanic eruptions [4], but today is accelerated
due to anthropogenic activity. Taking into account different scenarios to estimate future greenhouse
gas emissions, climate models have been developed. For the UK, climate change modelling predicts
warmer and wetter winters, hotter and drier summers with increased summer temperature maxima,
extreme rainfall events and intensification of the urban heat island effect for the future [5]. Some of
the predicted trends for temperature and precipitation are summarised in Figure 1. A mean annual
increase in temperature of 0.3 ◦C and 0.9 ◦C for England between 2008–2017, from 1981–2010 and
1961–1990, respectively, are observed. During the same time period, it has been wetter by 4 to 11%
in terms of the annual average rainfall. Based on the report, projected temperature estimates using
probabilistic projections from 1981–2000 to 2080–2099 for the UK region, taking into account a high
greenhouse gas emission scenario, lie between 5.7 to 6.3 ◦C [5]. The projected precipitation during the
same time period is highly variable, declining by 6% in summer but increasing by up to 48% during
the winter [5]. Based on the exponential Arrhenius equation between the chemical reaction rate and
the temperature, for a rise of ten degrees in temperature, the power of destruction by such reactions
due to decomposition of constituent materials in any building site will essentially double [1]. Of the
many consequences of wetter winters, one would be an increased growth of mould fungi. In previous
studies, overall impacts of climate change on buildings have been considered in terms of any change
in stress conditions and potential impacts on material properties such as strength, durability and
permeability [6,7].
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Figure 1. Decadal variation with respect to a baseline of 1981–2000 of annual (A) temperature (B)
precipitation marked by dotted (1981–2000), dashed (1961–1981) and dash-dotted (2008–2017) lines,
based on UKCP18 projections (Met Office, 2019) [5]. The boxes denote predictions for England (red)
and London (blue) with dark and navy for summer and winter, respectively, for London. Solid and
dashed boxes mark seasonal projections for summer and winter, respectively, for England. An increase
in temperature is observed throughout for England with a predicted significant rise from 2040. This is
even more pronounced for London from 2080. A significant increase and decline in precipitation are
predicted for London during winter and summer, respectively, towards the end of this century. See text
for further discussion.

Climate change and its impacts are more pronounced in large urban areas compared to the global
average. In spite of taking up less than 1% of the Earth’s landmass [8], it is well established that
cities are the epicentres of long-lived greenhouse gas emissions [9,10]. Some of these phenomena,
such as the urban heat island, are specific to cities but depend on population size, built area, density
and compactness and, regional location. An interplay of anthropogenic impacts such as the energy
usage of a city and reemission of energy absorbed by the built environment, depending on the
relative distribution of parks, rivers and buildings [11], along with heat absorption/retention, radiation
reflection and evapotranspiration properties of prevalent building materials [12], significantly affect
not only the temperature, but also the humidity along with the total emissions of air pollution [13].
Based on regional climate model projections for London [5], the temperature increase of 3–8 ◦C during
the summers in 2080–2099 from 1981–2000, is higher than the predicted national range of 2.3–6.3 ◦C
in the same time period (Figure 1). The precipitation decline during the summer can be up to 10%
(~85 mm) in 2080–2099 from 1981–2000, higher than the 0–6% (up to ~50 mm) expected for England,
and would increase by 30–60% (~250–500 mm) during the winter, which is significantly higher than
the national predicted increase of 18–48% (~150–400 mm). These estimates are strongly dependent on
future global greenhouse gas emissions and can change in the future depending on methodological
and data choices and implementation of the Paris Climate Agreement [14].
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The deterioration of building stones will be impacted by changes in the concentration of air
pollutants over time. As a city expands and its population grows, and if the summer temperature
becomes particularly high with low wind conditions, there could be increased concentration of air
pollutants from transport emissions while, the dispersal of the pollutants will be affected by the
temperature lapse rate within the planetary boundary layer. The traditional pollutants, such as sulphur
dioxide and smoke from coal, have decreased since the mid-20th century, with rising traffic related
pollutants including nitrogen oxides and particulate matter [15]. Some air pollutants, such as nitrogen
oxides, undergo chemical transformation and are often reduced in urban centres while they increase in
the outer regions.

Initiatives to make the cities more liveable and “green” may have long-lasting implications for their
building stones on one hand. Planting deciduous trees to provide shade in summer, permitting solar
gain in winter and usage of thermally reflective surfaces can be viable options to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions. Building stones have high thermal masses that should help to soak up unwanted urban
heat during the day and regulate temperature better. Based on requirement, mechanical ventilation
and cooling need to be installed. To cope with any reduced water infiltration into the ground and any
increase in surface run off because of their impervious paving stones, the drainage system needs to be
improved. On the other hand, considering the direct environmental effects on the building stones that
challenge the resilience of the urban heritage can also help to better preserve our heritage sites.

This paper reviews the possible effects of current and projected trends in extreme weather events
in urban areas on a range of building stones used in heritage structures of London. Particular emphasis
has been placed on the impacts of climate change phenomena such as precipitation and temperature,
the intensity and frequency of which have been modified as a consequence of human activity. Detailed
attention has been paid to the different forms of decay, both physical and chemical, such as surface
recession and erosion by precipitation, biodeterioration, microcracking and decohesion due to salt
crystallisation, that together contribute to the overall deterioration of the stone fabric. The decay
processes have been considered in the context of the diverse lithotypes of the building stones as they
determine their responses to the changing external environment. Both intrinsic properties of the rocks,
as well as the extrinsic attributes such as extreme weather events and pollution, have been considered
in tandem to understand any decay of the building stones to the alteration-inducing factors.

2. Deterioration of Building Materials

The durability of building stones can be assessed by their ability to resist weathering so that
their original size, shape, strength and appearance are retained over an extensive period of time [16].
Rocks weather by a combination of processes including dissolution, salt crystallisation and freeze-thaw
activity that are influenced by extrinsic attributes such as meteorological factors and pollution, as well
as intrinsic attributes including the petrological and petrophysical properties of the stones. The effect of
air pollutants depends strongly on the physical, chemical and mineralogical properties of the lithotypes
under consideration as discussed below. The building stones used for important heritage sites in
London are listed in Table 1 and shown in Figure 2.
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Table 1. Some of the important heritage sites in London and the building stones used in their construction.

Heritage Site Building Stones

St Paul’s Cathedral limestone (Portland stone)

Buckingham Palace limestone (Caen); later refaced (Bath Stone)

Westminster Abbey sandstone (Reigate stone), limestone (Kentish Rag with Purbeck as decorative
columns; refaced with Portland and Yellow Bath stones) and chalk

White Tower of London limestone (Kentish Rag rubblestone, Caen and Quarr) with sandstone
(Reigate stone as upper dressings)

British Library
limestone (Hauteville as paving stone; Portland and Purbeck for flooring;

travertine as indoor decorative slabs), granite (Royken granite: facade and steps),
sandstone (outdoor, mounted decorative slab), red bricks (Figures 3 and 4)

Marble Arch marble (Carrara)

Burlington House, Tower Bridge
British Museum, Somerset House,

Bank of England and Mansion House
limestone (Portland) and granite (Cornish)

New quay and docksides granite (Cornish and Scottish) and sandstone (Yorkshire)

The Palace of Westminster; New
Houses of Parliament

limestone (originally magnesian limestone, Cadeby Formation, from quarries at
Bolsover Moor and Mansfield; later substituted from the quarries at Anston for

most of the upper fabric;
ultimately replaced by Clipsham stone

St. Pancras Grand Hotel red bricks (made from clay), sandstones (Derbyshire) limestones (Lincolnshire)
roofing slates (Leicestershire) and granites (Cumbria)
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Table 1. Cont.

Heritage Site Building Stones

Southwark Cathedral flint cobbles in dark mortar with pale stone quoins

Trafalgar Square
granite (Dartmoor: Nelson’s column and base; Aberdeen granite: bollards, walls

and statue plinths; Cornish: inlaid strips); limestone (paving); sandstone (red
Mansfield: paving)

Albert Memorial
granite (Cornish: walling, steps and lower platform); slates (paving slabs);

limestone (fossiliferous: paving slabs; sandstone (Red Mansfield: paving slabs);
marble (Campanella: statue)

Big Ben bricks, limestone (Caen and Anston, in addition to Clipsham for restoration),
granite (Cornish)

The most commonly used building stones are limestone, marble, sandstone, granite, flint and
slate. It is common for a combination of rock types to be used for any particular building, as seen in
British Library [17] (Figures 3 and 4) and Tower of London (Figure 5). The properties of these different
stones and any related deterioration over time, are discussed below and summarised in Table 2.
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Figure 3. Different building stones used on the British Library exterior, Euston road [17]. (A) Red
Sandstone: The red colour, related to its deposition under desert conditions and formation of iron
oxide as coatings on the grains makes it aesthetically pleasing. While the pore spaces can provide
pathways for water transport and salt deposition, iron oxide acts as a barrier for any reaction with
the constituent grains. Laminations are visible, restricting transportation across the layers. Closer
inspection is required to comment on its maturity, that will have implications for pore size distribution
(unimodal versus bimodal) and consequent ability to transport water by capillary flow. (B) Hauteville
Limestone has a crystalline texture and is thereby hard and compact, making it suitable as a paving
stone. Compositionally it is homogenous, dominantly made of lime mud which reduces the possibility
of differential weathering, except where pits are formed due to preferential removal of uncemented
fossil fragments. However, many of the fossil fragments are well cemented, adding to the overall
hardness of the rock. The white colour of the rock is partly discoloured to yellow related to salt
formation and deposition. The slabs show microcracks due to differential expansion of the carbonate
minerals. (C) Royken granite’s interlocking mineral grains result in a crystalline texture that gives it
compactness and strength, making it suitable for use as a building block for the steps and facade of the
library. The reddish colour of the rock can be attributed to the presence of ~60% potassium feldspar
(KF), the most abundant mineral present with quartz (Q) and mica (M). The quartz grains are mm
sized with no visible fissures under hand lenses or naked eyes. The potash feldspar and mica can be
prone to kaolinisation and effects of weathering which is evident from the diffused boundaries of the
discoloured feldspar. Its finer grain size makes it prone to chemical weathering because of the large
surface area available. Differential weathering between the micas and the quartz can leave pits on the
exposed rock surfaces. Currently unpolished, however, polishing later can fold and deform the micas if
the polishing plane is oblique to the cleavage planes of the micas.
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Figure 4. Building stones used in the British Library interior, Euston road [17] including (A) Jura
travertine which is a spring deposit from volcanic activity. It is compositionally calcareous, and because
of its textural homogeneity, it is advantageously used as a building stone. The macroporosity, arising
due to the hollow stems of rushes and plants that flourished in the spring water, attributes a pattern to
the rocks due to their alignment and contributes to the total rock porosity while reducing the overall
strength of the rock. However, they can still be quite compact where they are structurally massive,
lacking bandings and laminations. The macroporous bands act as weak points and, when oriented
perpendicular to the load direction, attribute minimum mechanical strength to the building stone [18].
Notably, they do not result in an increase in capillary transport if not connected. At many points,
the pore spaces have been infilled with synthetic material to provide a more consistent surface that
helps with cleaning. Naturally infiltrated clay minerals result in faint banding adding to the beauty of
these stones. (B) Purbeck limestone is highly fossiliferous with abundant fragments of fossil bivalve
shells giving it a well patterned appearance. It is dark in colour as deposition occurred under muddy,
shallow, freshwater conditions. Because of the hardness, the limestone can be polished and forms a
good substitute for more expensive marbles. Cracks are observed but are often cemented. (C) Portland
stone is an oolitic limestone, well cemented and compact, and lacks any directional properties making
it convenient to cut in all directions. Some calcareous algal pellets are present with some minor oyster
shell fragments that have left pits where they were ripped off preferentially by constant foot tread.
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Figure 5. (A) The building stones at the Tower of London including Reigate stone (RS) and magnesian
limestone (ML). Although a combination of stones including Caen and Quarr have been used [19],
because of surficial damage identifying the individual building stone can be sometimes challenging.
(B) The Kentish ragstone (KR) appears damaged with surficial encrustation. Portland stone has been
commonly used as replacement blocks identifiable by their sharp boundaries and pale colour. Image
credit: Historic Royal Palaces; used with permission.

2.1. Carbonate Rocks (Limestone and Marble)

These rocks are comprised of more than 50% of carbonate minerals. Although they are
compositionally uniform, their physical characteristics such as hardness, fossil content and porosity are
variable which contributes towards their differences in terms of durability. For example, the Caen stone
has two variants depending on its depositional fabric. The pelleted variety has high microporosity
and is susceptible to weathering and the one dominated by bioclasts is less porous and less prone to
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alteration (Table 2). During formation, their durability is enhanced by cementation and recrystallisation
that result in a reduction in total porosity. The degree of interlocking between component minerals is
also an important textural attribute contributing towards the strength of a rock, with higher crystallinity
resulting in higher strength. In general, geologically older carbonate rocks that have increased
overburden pressure tend to have lower porosity and higher Young’s modulus which makes them
more durable, as evident for example, from the Carboniferous limestone such as Settle in Yorkshire,
when compared to the younger Jurassic oolitic Bath Stone [16,20]. This can be understood in the
context of the diagenetic alteration and changing character of the calcite cement in the primary pore
spaces between original grains in a limestone as it progresses from sub-mature to mature. The cement
growth initially starting as small crystals, finally recrystallises to form a denser fabric of fewer larger
crystals, cutting across grain boundaries and resulting in a stronger fabric [21]. Any subsequent
process of dolomitisation, when magnesium carbonate replaces the calcite or calcium carbonate, can
enhance porosity with lowered unconfined compressive strength. Higher porosity also facilitates
chemical weathering which leads to further enlargement of pore sizes, providing greater accessibility
to oxygen, moisture and water with further chemical breakdown. A highly porous carbonate rock,
with a significant fraction of pore diameter less than 2.5 µm, which facilitates capillary absorption of
water and saturation of the stone, can be considerably damaged by freeze-thaw action [22]. When the
internal surface area of the constituent grains is higher, they are more susceptible to water retention by
adsorption and breakdown during weathering, as in the case of any pellets and ooids being present.
On the contrary, the presence of crystalline shells can result in a lower internal surface area. For those
building stones with lower microporosity, the clay fraction can be significant for its hygroscopicity and,
by retarding the appearance of capillary bridges, reduces the rate of mechanical strength loss [23].

Carbonate rocks are strongly affected by dissolution in acidified water with disassociation to
Ca2+/Mg2+ and HCO3

− under rainwater pH of 4 to 7 [24,25]. The intensity of the rainfall is an
important factor here with atmospheric pollution in urban areas accelerating the weathering rate.
This has implications for anticipated increase in rainfall intensity related to climate change and air
pollution for London. Even during the summer in which a seasonal decline of rainfall (Figure 1) is
predicted, there can be later interaction and mobilisation during subsequent rainfall (or other forms
of precipitation as well as humid air) of the accumulated dry deposits of sulphur dioxide, oxides of
nitrogen, chlorides, sulphuric and nitric acids and particles such as soot, fly ash, etc., mostly emitted as
combustion products of fossil fuels. When stones have a high specific surface area or a high deliquescent
salt content, it can promote further dry deposition of NOx [26]. This results in an enhanced acidity of
the rainwater and pronounced carbonate dissolution from the building stones. As calcite dissolution
is limited by the rainfall amount and its pH, while sulphur dioxide in the atmosphere plays a major
role in the damage of carbonate stone, other factors such as humidity and precipitation intensity are
also important [24,25]. For example, the decay rate of Portland limestone shows a decline over time
since the 1980s for both Munich and London (Figure 6), but this is not proportional to the reduction in
atmospheric SO2 concentration during the same time period [27–29]. Additionally, the decay rate of
Portland stone in London is considerably higher since the initial measurement period in the 1980s,
as compared to Dublin or Munich (Figure 6), although the atmospheric SO2 concentration in 1978 is
comparable [28,29]. As traditional air pollutants continue to decline, beside the effects of acid rain and
dry deposition of gaseous pollutants, especially SO2 and NOx discussed above, the degradation of
carbonate stones by carbonate dissolution via the karst effect (with rain at pH ~5.6 in equilibrium with
atmospheric CO2) can be considerable. This is estimated to result in stone weathering of ~18.8 µm/m
at 330 ppm CO2 [30]. It can account for ~96 to 99.5% of the surface recession of carbonate stones from
1990 to 2099, arising not due to changes in rainfall but due to the predicted higher CO2 concentration
of up to 750 ppm [31]. Marbles are less prone to deterioration as compared to the limestones. Owing
to their minimal porosity, they are not susceptible to the strong capillary suction that leads to rising
damp, thereby limiting any salt damage [32].
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Figure 6. Decay rate of Portland stone in St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, over three decades marked
by boxes in white (1980–1990), light grey (1990–2000) and dark grey (2000–2010). The dotted line
represents the trend indicating decline of the average decay rate. The decay rate for Mainz (dark yellow
box) and Munich (light yellow box) and Trinity College Dublin (orange blob) are shown for comparison.
The dashed line indicates the decline of the average decay rate for the stone in Munich. The orange
arrow indicates an increase in decay rate for an old stone (relatively weathered rock) as compared to
its new stone counterpart. Note that the decline in the trend of the decay rate for both London and
Munich are not gentle in spite of the drastic reduction in the concentration of atmospheric SO2 over the
same time period in both the cities. This indicates that other parameters are important in controlling
Portland limestone deterioration. For further discussion, see text. Data sources: [27–29].

Subsequent to calcite dissolution, salts such as calcium and magnesium sulphates can crystallise at
or near the surface, giving rise to efflorescence, or they can remain in solution and be transported by the
moisture and rainwater trapped in carbonate rocks. This can result in a breakdown caused by crystallisation
pressure, and hydration pressure if the salts recrystallise to different hydrates. Efflorescence often leads
to exfoliation with losses of the outer layers of the rocks referred to as contour scaling. Crumpling by
powder formation due to the crystallisation of soluble salts such as sodium chloride, sodium sulphate and
sodium hydroxide, in addition to black crust formation by a mixture of gypsum and soot are also common
deterioration features [16]. Differential thermal expansion can occur as the salts expand and contract at
different rates from that of the host rocks during cycles of wetting and drying, and heating and cooling,
resulting in the build-up of internal stresses. For example, halite can expand by 0.5% when the temperature
increases from 0 to 60 ◦C. The gypsum formed can stabilise the surface and near surface stonework without
any immediate impact on its interior when it maintains a good internal cohesion and adhesion to the
underlying stone substrate [33,34]. Such crusts, having different levels of disintegration, can have different
surficial manifestation of their morphology from laminar to framboidal [35]. Scaling and flaking of the
crust can also be visible with formation of small blisters. When the major stress threshold is breached, there
can be more rapid, catastrophic decay with multi layered flaking and large blister formation and, in severe
instances crust detachment. Owing to its open crystalline structure, the black crust further accentuates
moisture penetration bearing dissolved salts through the building stones.

In addition to crust formation, powder efflorescence can also occur, dominated by magnesium
sulphate and only minor gypsum [33]. Due to the high solubility of magnesium sulphate, it only
accumulates when water run-off is absent, which occurs in parts of structures that are sheltered.
This also has implications for the predicted dry summer months in England where magnesian
limestones are in use. Limestones are susceptible to soiling due to the accumulation of carbonaceous
matter within the pore spaces, although soiling can be undone with cleaning [36]. Soiling can be
locally concentrated, being determined by wind direction and protection from the rain, as well as the
application of protective treatments that induce greater particle matter accumulation [37]. The process
of limestone deterioration is summarised in Figure 7.
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Calcareous stones are prone to biodeterioration as they can be colonised by lithobiontic
communities including bacteria, algae, fungi, lichen and mosses, sustained by the moisture retained in
the pores on horizontal limestone surfaces as well as the inner zones that are pathways for moisture
entrance and/or water accumulation [38,39]. Penetration of lichen hyphae within the substrate
leads to physical destruction of the stone microfabric as well as chemical dissolution and corrosion
of the underlying substrate affecting calcite grains in particular [39]. The latter occurs as “lichen
substances”, including organic acids such as oxalic acid, extract metallic cations from the stone to use
as nutrients, leading to the formation of pits of up to 2 cm in diameter and depth [40]. This occurs with
simultaneous precipitation of clusters of Ca-oxalate crystals, also found in the black crusts. In addition
to gypsum, the black crust typically consists of calcite and quartz derived from the substrate, along
with other non-carbonate carbon forms. With the relative increase in atmospheric nitrogen and organic
compounds, with respect to SO2 leading to an increase in the biological activities and production of
oxalates, formates and acetates in buildings such as the Tower of London, the yellowing may be of
more concern than any darkening arising from the presence of elemental carbon [41].
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Figure 7. A model of limestone decay in urban settings, modified after [34,42]. Both rainfall and dryness
may increase in the future as well as the concentration of atmospheric nitrogen oxides in London and
other urban cities (indicated in red font in text boxes) which will affect decay processes (indicated in
black font). In marble, microbial communities on stone surfaces are commonly observed. The surfaces
can be cleaned by using suitable compounds although they can be subsequently recolonised [43].
Marble is also prone to efflorescence of salt such as sodium sulphate resulting in significant dissolution,
with calcite being more susceptible than dolomite, reflected in a loss of gloss [44]. Degradation by
microcracking is another major problem for marble, which is more pronounced during cooling than
heating. This commences at a higher temperature differential for dolomitic marbles as dolomite
has a lower thermal expansion anisotropy than calcite [45]. In addition, microcracking occurs at
a larger temperature differential for decreased grain size and increased shape and lattice preferred
orientation [45]. However, the effects of grain size and grain boundary were found to be insignificant
for some marbles and made no difference even for polygonal grains with interlobate boundaries,
but those with strong texture exhibited minimal residual strain following thermal treatment [45]. In the
context of London and predicted temperature change, since cooling is expected to decline with time,
any microcracking will be relatively limited.
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2.2. Granite

Granite is a crystalline rock that is commonly granular with a phaneritic texture. Occasionally,
where the quartz, potash feldspar, plagioclase and biotite occur as mm-sized phenocrysts in a finer
grained groundmass with interlocking mineral grains, it is referred to as the porphyritic texture.
Resistance to any decay is higher when the biotite content is low along with a reduced capillary
coefficient and anisotropy [46]. Granite is very often used in the facade of buildings (e.g., the British
Library; see Figure 3), very close to a heavy traffic street and exposed to high levels of foot of traffic.
Common forms of decay include spalling and granular disaggregation. Granular disaggregation
occurs due to kaolinisation of feldspar and biotite, a weathering process that weakens the granitic
microfabric due to the chemical and mineralogical transformation of feldspar (hardness = 6–6.5 on
the Mohs scale) to kaolinite (hardness = 2–2.5 on the Mohs scale) [47,48]. The process is facilitated by
wetting and drying cycles in moist and acid urban environments, accelerated by elevated CO2 and
SO2 from anthropogenic activity. In a later stage of weathering, biotite can be replaced by chlorite
along rims and lamellae under relatively oxidizing conditions, but the process of chloritisation can be
of less significance in a generally acidic, urban environment. The spalling can be related to gypsum
formation or aerosol deposition, as well as the use of gypsum and other lime-based mortars that can
be a source of calcium [49]. This manifests as sulphate efflorescence resulting in decay as the salt
crystallises on the surface or within pre-existing cracks or defects [44]. Sometimes, surficial staining is
seen due to the salt formation of sulphates and nitrates by the use of cleaning products that were not
neutralised [50]. Dark staining in granitic rock surfaces can be correlated with high moisture content,
attributed to the formation of waterproof films by the application of water repellents during subsequent
intervention [50]. While the decay of the feldspars chemically originated like the biotites and is mainly
dependent on kaolinisation and chloritisation, the decay in quartz is dominantly mechanical and
characterised as fissurisation under compression [51]. Quartz fissurisation is directly proportional to
the mineral size while that of feldspar kaolinisation is inversely related.

In the weathering of granite, SO2 plays a dual role by promoting sulphate precipitation as well as
kaolinisation of feldspar and biotite. Granite’s reactivity with SO2 is low in general requiring hundreds
of thousands of years to occur under natural conditions [52]. It has very low porosity (typical values
for open porosity are 0.2 to 0.3% by volume, as compared to up to 30% for limestone). In urban areas,
the sulphation reaction is due to availability of gaseous SO2 that can be adsorbed on the surface of
the rock, as opposed to SO2 in aqueous or dissolved states in pore solutions [48]. It subsequently
reacts with the calcium provided by the plagioclase sericitisation, accelerated in a CO2+H2O rich
atmosphere [50]. This explains the occurrence of the weathering product of kaolinite at a depth of
up to 4–5 mm from the granitic wall surface in northern Spain, coincident with a time of significant
SO2 release [50]. Formation of an aeriform mixture of SO2 (gas) + H2O (vapour) can be more likely in
the future in London as a rise in annual rainfall is predicted [5], although the availability of SO2 is
anticipated to be lower. Alternatively, kaolinisation can occur if CO2 substitutes for SO2 in the reaction
pathway of dissolution and chemical precipitation, but the rate of reaction is going to be slower [53].

Thermal stresses can lead to microcracking that accelerates decay and can be significant over a
temperature range of 30 to 80 ◦C, with progressive coalescence of existing microcracks and generation
of new ones [54]. This can lead to intracrystalline microcracking in K-feldspars and biotite along
the direction of their cleavage planes or focused at the centre for the zoned plagioclase feldspars,
while for the quartz, microcracking is intragranular with irregular patterns [55]. Over time, surface
microcracking will lead to crystal disintegration and detachment as well as facade scaling and
flaking [55]. The microcracks also accelerate biodeterioration by biological colonisation by lichen
and plants. This leads to disaggregation of the stone fabric as any penetrating lichen hyphae
enhances pre-existing points of weakness, such as cleavage planes in feldspar and mica, as well as
intragranular cracks in quartz grains [50]. The physical disintegration is accompanied by chemical
decay. This is manifested as etching pits and dissolution cavities in feldspar and mica, as well as the
chemically resistant quartz and apatite, often accompanied by the precipitation of amorphous deposits,
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suggesting that the biological patina often derives its constituents from the disaggregated granitic
surface [50]. As the feldspars, both plagioclase and potash feldspar, undergo microcracking due to
physical weathering processes such as freeze-thaw, it results in crystal loss and facilitates chemical
alteration processes by providing access pathways to fluid flow and air pollutants [48]. This is in
agreement with observations of the higher rate of chemical weathering for plagioclase than K-feldspar,
that can be related to the increased rate of physical weathering for plagioclase driven by different
mechanisms of microcracking related to their microstructures and crystallographic anisotropies. Zoned,
plagioclase crystals with a high number of core microcracks are susceptible to seritisation at the core
where there is also more calcium than in the perimeter zone, driven by a combination of deuteric
alteration and physical disintegration. However, under predicted climate change for London, due
to relatively wetter but warmer winter conditions [5], freeze-thaw processes may be greatly reduced
in the future. Sometimes a heterogeneity in relief can be observed for granitic surfaces with darker,
microgranular enclaves appearing to be more weathered than the surroundings. This phenomenon is
poorly understood but can be related to the lower albedo of the darker enclaves enriched in biotite and
plagioclase, as compared to the remaining rock. This promotes differential spalling with only a thin
detachment of the stone where the decay is accelerated by the lower conductivity and the heat capacity
leading to overheating of the enclaves [52]. The processes of deterioration of a granite is summarised
in Figure 8.
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Figure 8. Model of granite decay in an urban setting. Since the concentration of atmospheric sulphur
dioxide in London and other urban cities is expected to continue to decrease, the frequency of
many decay processes for granite such as kaolinisation and gypsum crystallisation are also likely to
be decrease.

2.3. Sandstone

Sandstones are variable in mineralogy depending on their provenance which determines the
original deposited clastic material and diagenesis, and in turn controls their subsequent evolution
by compaction and cementation. The diagenetic evolution finally determines its effective porosity,
along with its pore space distribution, the pore geometries and their interconnections. The major decay
process, affecting any sandstone, is salt weathering with the pore spaces being a major determinant as
it is where the crystallisation processes take place [56]. Water transport and storage are key factors
associated with pore space and sizes. A larger interconnected pore network that can facilitate moisture
saturation is often related to a higher rate of salt crystallisation but cannot be solely attributed to it.
While crystal growth can occur preferably in the larger pores, the residual solution as well as any
absorbed moisture in the smaller pores represents a reservoir for possible subsequent crystal growth in
the larger pores [57]. Consequently, the sandstones with a bimodal pore-size distribution or, with a
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sub-maximum in the smaller pore ranges are more sensitive to salt weathering [58]. For any sandstone
with an equal pore radii distribution, a capillary water uptake will occur, though constrained mainly
to the driving rain season [59], with some contribution from moisture rising from the foundations or
lower wall elevations. The uptake of water and its transportation occurs dominantly across the pores
ranging in size from 0.01 to 1000 µm in radii which is most likely to control the effective porosity of
the sandstone [59]. Any secondary porosity can be subsequently generated if the water invades the
matrix [59]. Because of the porous nature of sandstones, there is likely to be constant accumulation
of salts at the point of evaporation from aqueous salt solutions, where the generated crystallisation
pressures can lead to degradation. In addition to the repeated dissolution-crystallisation cycles of the
salts in the porous network, the pore walls can be subjected to destructive hydration pressures, induced
by salts as they undergo a phase transition during wetting. Osmotic swelling of clays, differential
thermal expansion and wet/dry cycles by deliquescent salt are other mechanisms of salt weathering [32].

The availability of moisture is regulated by rainfall, capillary rising damp or condensation.
Depending on the relative humidity, there might be moisture stains affecting the appearance of stone
when there is deliquescence or, salt crystallisation with pressure exertion and material damage if there
is evaporation. Beside rainfall and relative humidity, the other important factor is the temperature
that controls the evaporation rate and consequently, the degree of supersaturation of the salt and the
resulting damage. The type, amount and distribution of the salt present also regulates the intensity
of salt weathering. In urban areas, gaseous pollutants may react with the porous building material
forming different types of salts including the nitrates, sulphates and the carbonates [60]. The salts
present are a complex mixture of ions which have significant implications. For example, when the
most common salts, halite and gypsum, coexist in the presence of sodium chloride, the solubility of
gypsum increases which aids its migration and recrystallisation [61]. For a mixture of salts, the highest
salt content may not imply the greatest damage, as ion mixtures that are strongly hygroscopic will not
crystallise under normal conditions [32]. Furthermore, the damage may not be proportional to the
component salts, with certain salt mixtures causing more intensified weathering [32].

The porosity and the pore size distribution, important for regulating the moisture content and
its accumulation with implications for water absorption, salt loading and hygric dilatation, can be
ultimately related to the lithology [62]. For example, a decrease in hygric dilatation and an increase in
salt resistance is observed with increasing compositional and textural maturity from litharenites to
quartz arenites as the pore distribution changes from bimodal, to unimodal unequal to unimodal equal.
For a quartz arenite with a unimodal equal pore-radii distribution, it is characterised by restricted
moisture absorption and, in spite of a quick capillary water uptake during driving rain, it has low
water retention due to its missing smaller capillaries and a high drying velocity [59]. However, its pore
sizes can be significantly reduced during diagenetic cementation. On the other hand, the presence
of additional smaller pores (as in a sublitharenite) is characterised by a higher water content as the
additional smaller pores allow the absorption of moisture via sorption.

The transportation of the salt is controlled by ion diffusion, which requires continued saturation
but is also determined by pore connectivity, mineralogy and sedimentary structures [63]. Ion diffusion
leads to the distribution of salt throughout the rock mass as penetrating saline solution that, keeps the
sandstone blocks saturated for an extended period of time and facilitates chemical reaction with the
mineral constituents present [63]. To maintain continued saturation, there should be consecutive wet
days to maintain wetness. However, even if the surface/near-surface zone dries out by evaporation,
there can still be a significant reservoir of moisture at depth, driving chemical action in the stone
interior [63]. The connectivity of pores allows the ions to move through the stone along the concentration
gradient, but can be modified as weathering proceeds, where salt solutions reach their saturation and
may crystallise out of solution, blocking pore throats.

The mineralogy also impacts porosity and adsorption capacity. For example, any mica present
can disaggregate and accumulate in the pore spaces, thereby reducing the porosity and simultaneously
increasing the surface area available for the adsorption of hydrated ions that lowers the overall
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diffusion [63]. Like the clay minerals, the micas can also “fix” ions in the interlamellar spaces of
their structure that decrease the overall diffusion process. Other factors that need to be considered
are physical heterogeneities such as the presence of clay layers that influence moisture regimes [59].
The presence of clay layers within a sandstone, induces additional stress due to their high sorption
capacity and diffusion resistance and promotes a retarded interaction with the environment by acting
as a barrier to water migration. Mixed layers of clays such as chlorite and smectite may undergo
intracrystalline swelling in the presence of water, while chlorite–illite may be subjected to osmotic
swelling processes facilitated by the presence of sodium chloride in the pore spaces inducing a
concentration gradient of Na ions between the clay particles and rock pores [64]. The presence of
bedding layers inhibits the rate of diffusion if they are perpendicular to the concentration gradient,
although if the diffusion gradient is bedding parallel, it is possible that the rate of diffusion can be
accelerated [58]. Hydric swelling of clay minerals is pronounced when their basal planes act as planes
of weaknesses with orientation parallel to the original sedimentation beds [64].

Salt weathering in a sandstone, controlled by fluctuations in temperature and moisture, occurs
when there is frequent wetting and drying in the near-surface zone. This causes repeated crystallisation
of salt with complex three-dimensional distribution in the rock mass, that undergo repeated
hydration/dehydration and expansion/contraction [63]. It leads to efflorescence and finally, in surface
losses in the form of granular disaggregation, scaling and multiple flaking [63]. Although stone
surfaces may appear stable for a considerable period of time, the stress caused by accumulated salts
can eventually exceed the threshold of stone strength and trigger material loss [65]. The penetrating
saline solution can lead to selective silica dissolution thereby weakening the stone matrix and/or the
grain boundary cementing. Biodeterioration of sandstone occurs as a result of the dissolution of the
constituent silicates and nitrates and particularly the carbonates that often weaken the stone cement,
this is due to the action of carbonic acid formed when the surface water reacts with the produced
carbon dioxide from microbial respiration [66]. Under increased moisture conditions, with a relative
humidity of 80 to >90%, fungal infestation can be particularly enhanced—especially when the porosity
is high, and the pores are interconnected. The fungi further proliferate in the presence of black crust
and also activate formation of new biominerals [67]. The prevalent deterioration processes of sandstone
are summarised in Figure 9.

In London, considering the effect of climate change (Figure 1) with predicted wetter winter months
and higher annual precipitation, ion diffusion may become more pronounced as a mechanism of salt
transportation and the salts are likely to stay in solution longer [63]. While this will delay the onset
of crystallisation of the salts on one hand, on the other hand it may considerably weaken the rock
cement by extending further the depth of the wetting front and increasing further the mobilisation and
precipitation of the constituent elements of the rock mass. Consequently, when the salt eventually
crystallises out of the solution, the rock will be too damaged to withstand any stress and may damage
more easily. The decay initiated at the surface, will vary with depth of the material, with some time
delay before the onset of decay at the deeper portions of the building material [60]. Biodeterioration
can be more pronounced for the mesophilic fungi that flourish under temperature of 20–45 ◦C under
enhanced relative humidity in the future. The biogeochemical effects of organisms can promote
salt attack by increasing the moisture content and pore volume while precipitating sulphates and
oxalates [68]. On the other hand, it can decrease salt weathering by reducing the effective permeability,
preventing pollutant accumulation and altering thermal characteristics and wetting times of stone.
With predicted greater seasonal variability in rainfall and consequent relative humidity, the swelling
and shrinkage of different clay phases can have different impacts on the mechanical and fracture
behaviour of the building stones. High swelling clay phases such as smectite and glauconite can have
great influence on the stone properties, even with low moisture content during the summer, while the
less swelling chlorite and interlayers of chlorite–smectite can impact only when the moisture content is
higher during the winter months [69].
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Figure 9. A model of sandstone decay in an urban setting, modified after [34]; predicted overall increase
in annual rainfall and prolonged wetter winters for London in the future (indicated in red font in text
boxes) can affect corresponding decay processes such as the onset of salt crystallisation and period
of wetting.

2.4. Flint

Flint is a compact crystalline silica, black or dark blue-grey in colour with a trace element
contamination. The microcrystalline silica can occur as nodules or bands, closely associated with
chalk, with calcium carbonate often forming a coating of white cortex around the core in a nodule.
They are concretions, formed during the natural growth of precipitated mineral matter around a core.
A complex process converts the fine particles to nodules or cobbles of various sizes, as a result of
chemical changes in the compressed sedimentary rock formation as it undergoes diagenesis.

The tough, intractable, siliceous nature of flint is the source of its great durability. This durability
is restricted to individual units making it difficult to split and shape, and it does not necessarily upscale
to masonry walls made with flint [70]. While the intrinsic morphological characteristics of masonry
may induce additional decay and failure mechanisms into masonry walls, it is of particular concern
for those made of flint units. This is because it is especially difficult to construct a vertical wall using
flint in its rough, nodular, field form without resorting to the use of very large quantities of mortar
to set the irregular flints, making the behaviour and integrity of the final product, both structurally
and under environmental exposure, heavily dependent on mortar (see Section 2.6). For the proper
bonding of the flint face to its backing, it is very important that the flint is well anchored in hydraulic
lime mortar or supported by stainless steel wire ties or anchors. The backing or core, often built of
compacted brick and flint, also need to be well built and consolidated.

While any impact of climate change for the flint itself used in London is likely to be minimum,
caution should be executed when selecting the mortar for binding them. Cement mortar if used, can be
susceptible to changing thermal conditions and moisture availability.

2.5. Slates

The term slate defines a fine-grained metamorphic rock that underwent low-grade regional
metamorphism and possesses slaty cleavage due to the alignment of phyllosilicate minerals, mainly
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mica and chlorite [71]. Compositionally, the main minerals present are quartz, mica and chlorite with
varying quantities of accessories including rutile, zircon, monazite, tourmaline and organic matter, in
addition to secondary minerals such as iron sulphides and carbonates. Colour of slates are variable,
reflecting variation in mineral content and chemistry, but generally range between light and dark grey.
It is commonly used as roof cladding as it can be split into plane, thin and regular tiles. The UK has
a long tradition of slate mining with some remaining quarries still providing slate for restoration of
architectural heritage and special buildings.

Slate can be degraded by salt attack or freeze–thaw impacts, as well as thermal and hydric
variations. However, compared to other building stones, roofing slate is less prone to develop alteration
due to the low chemical reactivity of the main constituent minerals, the quartz and the phyllosilicates.
Iron sulphides such as pyrite and pyrrhotite, as well as the carbonates can be the most damaging group
of minerals in terms of the integrity of any slate [72,73]. For example, a slate containing coarse-grained
pyrite as inclusions, is not very stable against temperature changes, due to the difference in thermal
expansion among the rock constituents [74]. Iron sulphide oxidation also produces red staining that
affects the tile surface and the other tiles below. Particularly, any macro sulphide inclusions, visible
with naked eye, are a potential source of oxidation. There can also be some discolouration due to
gypsification, when carbonates are converted to gypsum, triggered in the presence of water in an
acidic environment. Since gypsum has a higher volume than carbonate, its growth in the slate matrix
results in disintegration of the slate [75]. The flexural strength of the slate is anisotropic due to its slaty
cleavage, with generally a high-water uptake associated with low flexural strength.

For predicted climate change in London, little impact on slate is predicted but some caution is
advocated. For example, with increasing rainfall, in the presence of water along with oxygen, any
pyrite present can be oxidised to ferrous and ferric sulphates and sulphuric acid. With the consequent
drop in pH value, it can lead to further dissolution of any other metal salts present. The possibility of
the phyllosilicates present undergoing alteration and transformation cannot also be entirely ruled out
as they are more sensitive to heat than quartz. However, for those slates selected on the basis of their
intrinsic properties, providing they have no impurities, they can be very resistant as building stones.

2.6. Lime Mortar

In early times, the mortars were a mixture of lime, ash and brick aggregate and reactive volcanic
ash (true pozzolana) [70]. Where true pozzolana was not available it was substituted by ceramic
pozzolans. The bricks were fired at low temperatures and crushed to a fine particle size that reacted
with some of the lime to form calcium aluminates and silicates, imparting a hydraulic set to the mortar.
This mixture of mortar had a permeability that allowed water to evaporate through the pore structures,
while also providing sufficient adhesion and flexural strength to enable minor structural movements
in the masonry without cracking. Later builders used lime mortars without ceramic powder but
still containing significant quantities of kiln residues which could also impart a weak hydraulic set.
Alternatively, they used natural hydraulic limes with the addition of tallow or beeswax. The use of
traditional compatible mortars in retrofit and conservation maintenance is crucial to ensure physical,
chemical and structural compatibility with the original fabric. However, due to a long period of
use of cementitious mortars incompatible with traditional materials in many heritage sites, more
pronounced shrinkage cracks develop continuously through the mortar to accommodate movement
caused by thermal and moisture changes. Cement rich mortar also inhibits the free evaporation of
moisture which enters through cracks and contributes to the overall dampness of the wall and can
result in mechanical failure due to frost formation. If detachment and major cracking occurs, the area
affected has be dismantled and rebuilt. Lime putty for sheltered exposures (sand, porous limestone
and brick pozzolan) and hydraulic lime for moderate to severe exposures (sand and porous limestone)
can be effective as mortar and, should be placed by ensuring thorough compaction and filling of
irregular voids.
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Limestone and marble, both calcitic and dolomitic, are commonly used for quick lime production.
Like the parent rocks, lime mortar is also affected by higher levels of CO2 and intense acid rainfall.
Sulphation of dolomitic lime mortars can lead to the formation of magnesium sulphate and gypsum
due to preferential dissolution during exposure to rain [75]. The less soluble gypsum remains confined
in the mortar structure, but the more soluble magnesium sulphate can be washed out by rain, and
preferentially efflorescence in the outermost layer of the material accumulates in the rain sheltered
part of the facade in the porous building stones and bricks causing major deterioration. In general,
for repair mortars, depending on their binder/aggregate ratios, the strength decreases while porosity
increases with increasing aggregate content [76]. It is yet to be determined whether such lime mortar
can be effectively used in an acidic urban environment such as that predicted for London, which would
be exacerbated by increasing rainfall.

2.7. Bricks

Bricks are silicate-based, commonly made of firmly cast clay that is not directly affected by acidic
rainwater. The best quality clays, as used in the British Library, are high in pure alumina and without
any gypsum [17]. They are fired in a kiln at high temperature with controlled oxygen concentrations
creating the conditions to produce the red colour. During the process, when the gas escape, it creates
small cavities at the surface. For any lime mortar used, the calcium carbonate binder can be dissolved
away when it reacts with the acidic rainwater producing soluble salts such as gypsum which are
transported in solution in the pore spaces and cavities of both the bricks and the mortar [77]. When the
water evaporates and soluble salts are finally deposited, they accumulate over time within the pores
forming a thin outer layer or skin with different moisture and thermal movement compared to the
substrate. This induces stresses between the skin and the substrate, leading to superficial detachment
and blistering. For bricks, their joints with mortar often occur as points of weaknesses [78]. They are
prone to damage by salt weathering but the moisture penetration is limited by depth and height as
it is distributed by capillary action, which also implies that while the more soluble salts, such as the
chlorides and nitrates, can penetrate to greater depth and height, the sulphates are relatively restricted
to the surfaces [78]. Different types of bricks can still continue to be used in London but only with
appropriate mortar as a binder, that are not susceptible to reaction with acidic rainwater.

Table 2. Details of some varieties of limestone, sandstone and granite commonly used in London
building stones, with their description and distinguishing properties that govern their durability and
purpose of use in the site and possible deterioration over time. Depending on their intrinsic properties
related to their heterogeneous fabric, their deterioration exacerbated by climate change will be different.

Building Stone Provenance and
Age of Formation Description Distinguishing Properties Related

to Usage

Deterioration that can be
Exacerbated by * Climate

Change

Limestone

Portland stone [21]
Dorset (UK)

Upper Jurassic
(152 to 145 Ma)

Formed of “oolites”
cemented by calcitic cement.
The oolites are formed when
tiny sand grains act as nuclei
for deposition of concentric
layers of carbonate material
around it, physically evenly

rounded by the action of
waves and water currents.

Some calcareous algal pellets
as well as shell fragments

can be present.

The well-cemented nature of Portland
Stone contributes to the compactness
and strength. The oolites behave like

well-distributed ball bearings, and
consequently the rocks lack any

directional properties and can be cut
with equal ease in all directions.

The microporous oolites that often
bear traces of borings are infilled by
diagenetic calcitic cement, thereby

reducing the microporosity and
adding further strength. Large

volumes of primary pore spaces
remain uncemented. These

interconnected, intergranular
macropores offer pathways for drying
out after wetting, making the stones
more resistant to the impact of cyclic

wetting and drying.

Generally resistant, but once
already weathered,

the added pore spaces can
provide increased surface
area for dissolution and,

water and moisture
retention.
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Table 2. Cont.

Building Stone Provenance and
Age of Formation Description Distinguishing Properties Related

to Usage

Deterioration that can be
Exacerbated by * Climate

Change

Limestone

Purbeck
Dorset (UK)

Upper Jurassic
(~145 Ma)

Highly fossiliferous and
dark with clay minerals and

organic matter and pyrite.
Deposited under shallow

freshwater conditions. Well
cemented cracks are present.

Because of its dark colour and
hardness, it can be polished and

forms a good substitute for the more
expensive marbles.

The expansion and
contraction of the clay
minerals related to the

wetting/drying cycles is
facilitated by the condensed

moisture on the dense
surface of the stone.

This results in solubility of
part of the surface matrix
and the staining of pyrites

that leads to the
deterioration of the stone.
They tend to delaminate
along the bedding planes.
The role of polishing in

preservation is not
understood.

Lincolnshire
limestone

(Clipsham stone)
[79]

From Dorset to
Yorkshire

(Limestone Belt);
commonly

obtained from the
large quarries at

Clipsham
Middle Jurassic

(~165 Ma)

Typically, medium to coarse
grained, shelly and/or oolitic.
Subordinate silty, sandy or
muddy beds with silicate

grains of terrigenous origin
may be present. The shell

fragments and other skeletal
remains well cemented by

calcitic spar. Post
depositional diagenetic

alteration and consequent
recrystallisation leads to

further variability, where it
may be shelly or oolitic.

The oolites internally cemented with
radial calcite crystals that give them

strength and reduce the microporosity.
Lack of calcitic cement leaves the

primary pore space open facilitating
rapid drying. Calcite cement fills up
the primary and the secondary pore

spaces in the shelly varieties, the latter
generated on the dissolution of the

aragonitic shells, obscuring any lines
of weaknesses that otherwise existed
along the boundaries of the bioclasts.
Clipsham stone is moderately strong
and massively bedded. Performs well

in sulphur-polluted atmospheres.

High to moderate porosity
as intergranular macropores
and micropores associated

with the ooliths, sparite
cement and micritic

intraclasts.

Caen stone
[80]

France (Normandy)
Mid Jurassic (~167

Ma)

Pelleted and bioclastic fine
limesands deposited in the
seabed, that pass to shallow

deposits of lagoonal
sediments and muds fringed

with oolites. They are
underlain by the deeper

water deposits of
sponge-rich marls. Large
shell fragments present at
times with minute pyrite

crystals. Overgrowth cement
filling up intergranular pore

spaces, interlocking the
nucleus and the overgrowth
for the bioclastic fragments.

Uniform texture that can be attributed
to the compact and uniform

faecal/psudofaecal pellets, with easy
carvability and no obvious

sedimentary laminations. Dense
structure and low porosity when

dominated by the bioclasts.

Severe decay due to gypsum
formation facilitated by the
presence of micropores in

the pellets. Damp
conduction when used with

impermeable bricks.
Oxidation halo around

pyrite.

Quarr
[81]

Isle of Wight
Palaeogene

Bioclastic, freshwater with
two contrasting lithologies.
Fine-grained with bioclasts

of thin-walled bivalve
fragments in a micritised

matrix present.
This contrasts with coarsely
bioclastic, porous limestone

with fragmented mollusc
shells replaced by calcite

cement. The layers of these
broken and abraded fossil

shells result in a
characteristic laminar

texture.

The framework of fossil fragment and
cement where present, gives it

strength.

Decay due to gypsum
formation facilitated by the

presence of the highly
porous framework of the

coarsely bioclastic limestone
where the fragmented

mollusc shells are replaced
with calcite cement.
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Table 2. Cont.

Building Stone Provenance and
Age of Formation Description Distinguishing Properties Related

to Usage

Deterioration that can be
Exacerbated by * Climate

Change

Limestone

Bath stone
[21]

Bath region,
England, UK

Upper Middle
Jurassic (~195 to

135 Ma)

Oolitic, with diameter of
ooliths ranging from 0.2 to

0.8 mm, along with a smaller
proportion of

larger, mm-sized shell
fragments in the cemented,

calcitic matrix. The bioclastic
fragments are distributed

along laminations.
The secondary pore spaces

along dissolved bioclasts are
well cemented with calcite.

Strong, rigid and resistant due to the
low porosity crystalline, calcitic

matrix and the cemented bioclasts.
The overall mechanical strength is not

compromised by the weak ooliths.

Individual ooliths, being soft
and crumbly are

preferentially weathered as
compared to the more

resistant shell fragments and
the calcite cement. Holes

formed by preferential
dissolution of the

microporous ooliths, leaving
behind the shell fragments

and the encasing calcite
cement, contribute to

enhanced salt dissolution
and water/moisture

retention during intense
rainfall.

Magnesian
limestone

[82,83]

Quarries at
Bolsover Moor

(Derbyshire,
Mansfield

(Nottinghamshire)
and Anston (South

Yorkshire)

Diagenetically altered—the
original bioclastic fabric
remains intact when the

alteration is minimal
otherwise a coarse

crystalline fabric develops
with no relict of its primary

depositional structure or
fabric.

An interlocking, porous framework
with a high proportion of fine sand

quartz grains. The crystalline texture
along with the highly resistant quartz

grains contributes to the durability.
The common occurrence of large open
or carbonate crystal-lined cavities or

vugs as a consequence of
recrystallisation, can favour drying.

In urban settings,
magnesium salts are more
soluble than calcium rich

varieties. Once affected by
acid rain, the derived
magnesium sulphate

by-products within the pore
spaces have a greater

volumetric expansion as
compared to gypsum.
For the Anston stones,

the original bioclastic texture
has been preserved despite
the olomitization, with the
framework consisting of

accumulations of abraded,
dolomitised, bioclastic

fragments. This bioclastic
framework with the

interconnected pore network
compromises the durability

of the stones.
Affected by surface

discoloration, efflorescence,
blistering and ultimately

severe surface exfoliation.

Kentish ragstone
(Lower Greensand

Bed)
[19]

Kent
(~115 to 110 Ma)

Grey in colour, consisting of
rounded detrital grains of
quartz and the green iron
silicate mineral glauconite,
with associated bioclasts,
cemented by diagenetic

calcite.

Hard due to cementing that
contributes to the overall strength.

Numerous fractures,
identified under optical
microscope, distributed

throughout the rock
contribute towards a high
secondary porosity that

weakens the rock structure.
An inhomogeneous texture
and high microporosity that

can be attributed to
diagenetic recrystallisation

contributes to the
degradation of the stone.

Sandstone

Reigate stone
(Upper Greensand

Bed)
[84]

Surrey
Lower Cretaceous

(105 Ma)

Calcareous sandstone/sandy
limestone.

Sandy and glauconitic, well
cemented with silica and

calcite cement. Bioturbation
features are common. Beside
glauconite, bioclastic debris

also comprises the
framework, with dominant

fine to medium grained
quartz.

Variation in the proportion of quartz
grains, glauconite and carbonate

cement/matrix. Though, if
well-cemented, it can be highly

durable and requires low
maintenance over its life [85].

Additionally, it has a high thermal
expansion capacity.

Often soft and weakly
compacted and porous, and
therefore swells when wet.

Exhibits pronounced
contour scaling and flaking

when exposed (Figure 5) and
surface powdering in

sheltered areas.

Red and White
Mansfield

Nottingham
Permian

(299–251 Ma)

Dolostone transiting to
dolomitic sandstone

Durable due to high quartz sand
content and as the sand grains are

cemented by the dolomite.

Poor weathering quality
because of the calcareous
constituents that rapidly

destroys the structure of the
stone.
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Table 2. Cont.

Building Stone Provenance and
Age of Formation Description Distinguishing Properties Related

to Usage

Deterioration that can be
Exacerbated by * Climate

Change

Granite

Aberdeen
Scottish
Cornish:

(Dartmoor,
Bodmin Moor
(Cheesewring);

Cumbria
Shap Granite

Variable

Many varieties.
Coarsely crystalline with

quartz, feldspar and biotite
mica with various accessory
minerals. Large phenocrysts
of K-feldspar may be set in

the groundmass (porphyritic
texture) but in some cases

may be relatively finer
grained.

The interlocking crystals provide
cohesion which adds strength and
makes them suitable for polishing

without plucking of the grains.
The predominance of silica and other

relatively stable minerals make it
particularly strong and durable.

Incipient kaolinisation
causing the feldspars to

become cloudy;
deferruginisation resulting
in the release of iron from

the biotite and its dispersal
throughout the rock body,
thereby discolouring the
rock to some rusty shade
due to iron oxide staining.

Water leakage through joints
when of inferior quality

comprising smaller block
size. Smearing by white lime

from the mortar between
such blocks.

Royken (Norway, ~250 Ma)

An interlocking texture of
prominent coarse, feldspar

laths seen, set against a
background groundmass of

finer grey-to-dark-grey
quartz, with flakes of black

biotite mica with some
silvery muscovite mica also
present Figure 3C. Textures
show some contrasts, with
variable size of the feldspar

laths from very coarse to
slender.

The crystalline texture of the rock
with the interlocking mineral grains

give it compactness and strength.
The reddish colour of the rock can be

attributed to the presence of
potassium feldspar that adds to the

aesthetic. The granite surface is
roughened underfoot by the tougher
crystals of feldspar, a perfect non-slip

surface on a wet day.

As above

* In London, a temperature rise of 3–8 ◦C during the summer with a precipitation drop by up to 10%, and a winter
precipitation increase of up to 60% is predicted by 2080–2099 from a 1981–2000 baseline [5].

3. Deterioration of Building Stones in London: Future Directions of Study

From the previous discussion, it is clear that the building stones in large urban areas such as
London are likely to be largely affected by increasing atmospheric pollution compounded with change
in rainfall intensity and urban temperatures. The SO2 concentrations have a strong influence on stone
deterioration but its concentration in London has decreased by four times from 220 µg/m3 since the
period 1960 to 1980 [86]. The decay rate of Portland limestone, a common building stone in London,
measured in St Paul’s Cathedral in London is 220 µm/year based on the runoff analysis of the calcium
ions being added, however, it is lower at 130 µm/year based on the direct measurement of erosion [16].
This can be attributed to differences in the relative contribution of solution and particulate losses
to the total loss that is strongly controlled by porosity, often enhanced in weathered samples [27].
Higher porosity offers more surface area for chemical dissolution and increased retention of water
further facilitating solution. A decay rate of 35–49 µm/year for the same site in London, over 30 years
assessed as surface lowering [28], is still higher compared to the same building rock in other cities
such as Dublin and Munich (Figure 2). However, in Munich the assessment was based on available
dose–response functions for Portland limestone, pre-derived from exposure experiments at different
locations with different climate and pollutant concentrations [29]. In Dublin, the assessment was
based on runoff analyses of exposed micro-catchment units, for both freshly quarried and relatively
weathered rocks [27]. Beside the surficial runoff, it is very important to consider that the dissolved
decay products may be re-precipitated within the pore spaces of the building stones. For all practical
purposes, a comparison between different studies may not be always straightforward until an equivalent
methodology is used, or diverse methods can be universally calibrated.

It is important to consider that a rise in the level of the oxides of nitrogen acts as catalyst for the
formation of sulphates, the concentrations of which have increased two-fold in London over the last
fifty years [86]. Consequently, current SO2 concentrations can still affect stone deterioration, especially
in the context of increasing particulate matter. NO2 can function as an oxidant and significantly
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increase the reaction rates of the sulfation processes. In addition, NOx gases can be oxidised by
lithotrophic bacteria to nitric acid, which contributes towards stone decay [87]. The annual recession
rate of Portland limestone in Munich has dropped down from approximately 12 to 7 µm between 1979
and 2009 (Figure 2), accompanied by a decrease in SO2 but with an increasing influence of acidity
from HNO3 as a consequence of higher NO2 from emitted combustion gases, along with rising PM10
particulates [37]. This influence of NO2 and PM10 particulates is reflected in the higher recession rates
of the limestone in the traffic hot spots of both Munich and Mainz with higher NO2 and PM10. Such a
study is lacking for London but required to draw better conclusions on the long-term deterioration of
Portland limestone.

Higher humidity and rainfall in Munich results in a higher recession rate of Portland limestone as
compared to Mainz [29]. Relative humidity is another important factor that needs to be considered as
it controls the deposition velocity of SO2 on building surfaces along with atmospheric concentration
and must also affect the deposition of nitrogen oxides and other particulate matter, but notably is
overlooked in current studies. As discussed in the previous section, the decay of Portland limestone
as a consequence of gypsum formation can be enhanced in London due to predicted wetter winters.
Gypsum has a comparatively lower solubility and shows little migration, often accumulating in the pore
space [82]. However, with higher moisture and rainfall conditions, there will be an increased solubility
and migration of the less soluble gypsum [88], a small amount of which will be re-diluted. Following
crystallisation in the fissures or interstitial areas at grain contacts, there is an induction of stress in
the construction due to high crystallisation pressure [49]. With less severe winters, mechanical decay
processes, such as frost weathering, are retarded, as is evident from the decrease in the annual number
of the predicted freeze-thaw cycles in the long term up to 2100 [89]. However, moisture dilatation can
be more active under the wetter conditions. This can have a feedback effect as moisture dilatation
is intensified in the presence of salts and irreversible in contrast to salt-free systems, accelerating
further deterioration as scaling, flaking and crumpling [90]. Such processes of salt crystallisation
and moisture dilatation will be seen in other rocks, too, including sandstone and granite, but not
adequately investigated although the long term trend of salt weathering for London, estimated on the
basis that predicted thenardite–mirabilite, exceeding 10 MPa, clearly indicate an increasing effect [89].
Furthermore, if stones are wetter, the possibility of the freeze-thaw cycling being more effective, cannot
be ruled out.

With continued cycles of hydration/salt migration/crystallisation, there will be increased salt
penetration and crystallisation in the pore spaces (crypto efflorescence) leading to progressive
deterioration. The extent of damage is more profound in the case of crypto efflorescence when
compared to efflorescence, the latter being only confined to the surface. Only if the rate of rehydration
from within exceeds the rate of water evaporation from the surface, efflorescence will be observed
as the surface remains hydrated and evaporation from the surface will continue to take place [88].
Relative humidity < 75% can escalate crystallisation–hydration cycles, so drier, hotter summers in
London in the future can be a potential threat, especially for carbonate and sandstone but no estimate
is yet available related to their correlation.

Increased moisture content will translate to greater depth of wetting front, with penetration
known to exceed a depth of 25 cm in a sandstone rock [91]. With longer and consequent deeper wetting,
ion diffusion will become a prominent mechanism shifting emphasis to chemical rather than physical
damage, related to salt weathering [62]. However, the delay in the onset of crystallisation as salt
remains in solution for longer periods during the prolonged winter wetness, versus the exaggerated
and accelerated material decay when it finally occurs after the onset of crystallisation has not yet
been assessed. In addition, further studies are required on whether increasing surface moisture will
encourage colonisation by algae and other biological agents [92], further aiding in moisture retention
at and below the surface [62] for various rock types. Focus should also be given to the specification
and application of appropriate mortar, which are more resistant to thermal and moisture changes in an
acidic urban environment, to be used in conjunction with flint, slate and bricks in London.
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Finally, it remains to be seen in future studies if stone units in masonry should be replaced by
concrete blocks, timber or cast stone features that replicate the appearance of natural stone. Such
modern substitute materials, while well covered by standards and tests, do not always weather in the
same way as natural stone. This can lead to detrimental aesthetic effects and building performance
failure. These materials should be replaced on a “like-for-like” basis, using the same type of stones as the
original construction or a replacement that is petrographically similar and compatible. Any replacement
should consider holistic heritage values in addition to the potential decay of the building material
over time.

4. Monitoring Building Stones for Deterioration

The key to long-term preservation of building stones is regular monitoring and maintenance to
take timely intervention or replacement to reverse, minimise and arrest further deterioration (Figure 10).
Some key methods for monitoring are discussed below.Atmosphere 2020, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 24 of 31 
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4.1. Visual Inspection

To assess if a building stone has been affected by weathering, it is important to visually inspect
for evidences of deterioration such as blistering, crumbling and flaking, granular disintegration,
discolouration (commonly reddening, darkening and general deepening of the original colour),
surficial staining (commonly orange or brown related to iron oxide from rusting; blue green streaking
from copper carbonate and copper sulphate run off; bright to very dark green related to algal
growth) [84]. Deterioration can also be identified on the basis of any change in colour and texture
in comparison with the sample from the same quarry, when possible. Any damage observed needs
to be categorised to identify the best intervention. For example, a noticeable crack of width 5 to
15 mm or a series of them of ~3 mm can require superficial repair with limited reconstruction [93].
On the other hand, when cracking is more severe with a width of 15–25 mm, considerable replacement
and reconstruction may be involved. Visual inspection by the naked eye can be complemented by a
magnifying glass inspection. In situ, high resolution (up to 600×magnification) and contrasted images
can be obtained using a fibre optic microscope. This requires no surface preparation but can be used to
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assess any preliminary decay based on the information on the surface texture and morphology, as well
as evaluation of cleaning and consolidation interventions [94].

Roughness, gloss and colour are the other key properties to assess surface decay of building
stones like marble and granite [33,49,51]. Weathered granite shows noticeable colour variation, a
higher surface roughness and lower gloss [51]. A detailed, visual inspection can also be combined
with the use of contact surface analysis devices and glossmeters [33]. An increase in surface roughness
in a limestone also indicates deterioration, as it is related to the solution of the calcite [49]. There are
several ways of conducting these measurements, including using a hand profilometer and 3D laser
scanning [95].

4.2. Optical Microscopy and Other Imaging Techniques

Petrographic analyses involving study of thin sections can be very informative. For limestones,
the distribution of the bioclasts, matrix and cement can be used to assess crystallinity. For granite,
it can be used to identify kaolinization and sericitisation and, therefore, the impacts of chemical
weathering, as well as fissurisation in quartz and feldspar to look at any alteration related to
stress-related physical weathering. For slate, the identification of inclusions can be a clue to any
potential oxidation. Petrographic studies can be complemented with scanning electron microscopy to
aid in close visualisation of individual minerals and micro computed X-ray tomography (micro-CT) to
give 3D information about the structure and distribution of the metallic minerals [70].

4.3. Mineralogical and Geochemical Methods

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) for mineralogical composition and fluorescence (XRF) for
chemical composition, coupled with scanning electron microscopy or energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (SEM–EDX), can be used for assessing potential deterioration in building stones.
Such elemental–mineralogical composition, correlated with imaging, can indicate alteration related to
changes in the fabric, such as enhancement in the porosity of a building rock. Analysing the powder
deposit collected from stone surfaces can be informative: the inorganic and carbonaceous fractions
of limestone can be used to monitor the soluble salt content. This will not only help to constrain the
degradation mechanism but can also correlate to the source of the accumulated particulate matter [44].
Care should be exercised to distinguish any depletion of atmospheric particulate matter, such as nitrate
in the analysed powder, to the source with deeper migration of pollutants into the stone structure
through ion exchange reaction in the presence of moisture or rainwater. Analyses of the powder can
employ techniques such as XRD and Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy. XRD and FTIR
can also identify if a sulphation process is still active as a result of the interaction between the stones
and the atmospheric SO2 pollutants [95].

In a dolomitic limestone, the dolomite/gypsum ratio can be determined to constrain the decay
extent of the stone material as a function of sulphation degree, with value < 2, indicating a higher
degree of alteration [75]. For silicate building stones, the depletion associated with silicate phases
(SiO2, Al2O3, Na2O, K2O), correlated with an increase in sulphates, can be an indicator of the degree of
decay [49]. The detection of other chemical ions in the stone samples can indicate presence of secondary
pollutants (e.g., oxalates) or application of non-documented treatment to the stones. Analyses of
the powder should be routinely compared to that of the reported values for black crust in order to
understand if the incoherent powder deposits will eventually evolve into black crusts.

4.4. Other Attributes

The measurement and comparison of physical parameters such as ultrasonic velocity, bulk density,
open porosity and water absorption of crystalline rocks such as granite and limestone can be useful [50].
Non-destructive moisture measurement, indicating the distribution of moisture, is often used as a
broad indicator of any decay mechanism related to water transfer. The differences found in these
parameters between the construction stones and the same rocks in the quarry can indicate any decay of
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the stones. The density of a rock is directly correlated to its compressibility strength as well its hardness.
Although that may not be necessarily related to the durability, the maximum density as in a limestone
of 2.74 g/cc, corresponds to a pure, un-porous limestone [79]. In such a variety, with limited pore spaces
for circulating fluids and moisture absorption, there will be minimal decay and higher durability.
The crystallinity and the compactness of the rock can be assessed on the basis of the ultrasonic velocity
while lower porosity can be related to lower accessibility to water and water absorption. In marble too,
reduction in the ultrasonic velocity is accompanied by an advancement in the weathering front, with
a decrease in the mechanical strength and the Young’s modulus [56]. The moisture response of the
building stones should be tested both in the presence of hygric moisture (related to relative humidity)
and hydric moisture (under water immersion).

Dose–response functions (DRF), expressed as surface recession due to the prevailing attack of
SO2 and its secondary products, can be used for monitoring by comparing with data available for
standard material, such as Portland limestone [96] which is a widely used building stone for a number
of London heritage sites. DRF can be used for assessment in the context of both former and future
pollution loads. Considering the decreased SO2 concentration, the relative influence of other pollutants
has to be considered from a multi-pollutant situation in future studies [29].

5. Conclusions

The predicted changes in the UK climate, especially pronounced for London, indicate warmer
and wetter winters, hotter drier summers with increase in summer temperature maxima, extreme
rainfall events and higher annual precipitation with a decline in summer but an increase during winter.
Such phenomenon will affect the decay of the common building stones used in the heritage sites of
London. The deterioration mechanisms and monitoring methods discussed here are not limited to
London, but are transferrable to other urban contexts too, although consideration should be given to
regional climate variation.

The dissolution of carbonate minerals in limestone will be enhanced due to the predicted increase
in precipitation and the rising concentration of air pollutants, such as nitrogen oxides, which may
also accumulate as dry deposits on the stone surfaces to be later mobilised by subsequent rainfall.
This results in near-surface sulphate crystallisation and efflorescence that leads to exfoliation and
crumpling by powder formation, which contributes to the development of internal stresses in the rock
mass. Any immature sandstone, such as litharenite, with high porosity and bimodal pore distribution
is prone to salt weathering as capillary water uptake and moisture absorption are facilitated by the
micropores present. Salt transportation occurs by ion diffusion that is likely to be more pronounced in
the future in London due to the wetter, winter months and higher annual precipitation. Due to the
prolonged wet winters, the saline solution circulates and interacts extensively with the rock matrix and
cement, weakening it considerably, even before the onset of the salt crystallisation. More significantly,
for predicted CO2 concentration of up to 750 ppm by 2099 and decline in traditional air pollutants, 96
to 99.5% of surface recession of carbonate stones can be due to karst effect.

In contrast, marble that deteriorates mostly by microcracking, as cooling is expected to decline
with time, will not be as adversely affected (as with the limestone and the sandstone). Any granitic
building stone will also remain unaffected due to the expected continued decline of SO2 concentration
with time in London that should reduce the incidence of kaolinisation. Microcracking of feldspars will
be greatly reduced too, due to the predicted wetter and warmer winters in London that will lead to a
decrease in any freeze-thaw processes. Consequently, access pathways of fluid flow and air pollutants
will be limited, thereby further reducing the possibility of kaolinisation and sericitisation. Flint and
slate, as well as the red bricks, commonly used as building stones in London will not be significantly
affected by predicted climate change. However, care should be taken with the use of mortar that will
be required to be more resistant to thermal and moisture changes. Additionally, any mineral impurities
that may be present should be noted. As an example, any pyrite in the slate will be more susceptible to
oxidation under higher rainfall leading to the deposition of iron sulphate salts.
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In the future, studies on London building stones should focus on the assessment of their recession
rates and any influence of emerging air pollutants such as NO2 and PM10 particulates. The role of
humidity, and consequently, the effect of hotter, drier summers and warmer, wetter winters in London
on the crystallisation-hydration cycles for carbonate and sandstone, needs to be better understood.
Under the predicted wetter conditions, the role of moisture dilatation may also be enhanced and
requires better understanding.

The best practices for the management of building stones in London, also applicable to other
cities, is summarised in Figure 10. It involves regular observations for alteration features and routine
measurements of gloss, colour and roughness. This can be complemented with further petrographic
studies and chemical analyses as necessary. It would be important to create a rock library with baseline
data of mineralogy and chemical composition of the common building stones (Figure 10). Finally,
dose–response functions (DRF), for different building stones from different exposures that consider
different climatic conditions and exposure to pollutants, should be developed.
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Abstract: Energy efficiency is one of the most prominent global challenges of our era. Heritage
buildings usually have a poor energy performance, not necessarily because of their intrinsic
constructive features but due to their mostly dilapidated condition owed to age and previous
damage, exacerbated by other factors such as the limited maintenance allowed by the restrictive
legal framework and/or residents not being able to afford retrofit. On both national and international
levels, energy efficiency measures are considered the key to answering the global challenge of
climate change. This article aims to provide a critical discussion of the policy framework for energy
retrofitting targeting built heritage in the UK and in Turkey. To this end, the development of guidance
and legislation on cultural heritage, energy efficiency and climate change in both countries were
thoroughly reviewed, and the retrofit incentives and constraints were determined in order to identify
existing policy gaps and potential problems with implementation in the realm of energy retrofitting
and climate resiliency of heritage buildings. As a result of a critical comparative analysis, the paper is
concluded with suggestions on policy frames for the retrofitting of heritage buildings for improved
energy efficiency.

Keywords: built heritage retrofit; energy-efficient retrofit policy; conservation policy; UK; Turkey

1. Introduction

It is claimed that the current energy use trends could lead to a 2 ◦C rise in global temperatures
by 2030 [1], which is the level considered by scientists as a tipping point for climate catastrophe [2].
Buildings’ energy use is estimated to be responsible for more than 40% of all energy use per nation
on average [3]. The situation is considered to be more critical for heritage buildings, which despite
their environmental credentials in terms of passive heating/cooling, lighting, ventilation, and good
orientation, due to age, lack of maintenance, and previous damage, mainly, may demonstrate a poor
energy performance that makes them more vulnerable to the consequences of changing climate [4,5]

Although reducing energy usage in buildings is considered key in national and international
efforts to minimise carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, buildings with heritage values are often excluded
from policies and regulatory frameworks on buildings’ energy use reduction. A clear example of such
exemptions on the international level is stated in the European Commission Directives; 2010/31/EU on
the energy performance of buildings [6] and 2012/27/EU on energy efficiency [7]. According to these
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directives, officially protected buildings and monuments due to their special architectural and historical
merits may be excluded from the energy requirements. On the other hand, in the amended directive
2018/844/EU [8], the ‘research’ for and ‘testing’ of new solutions for improving energy efficiency of
historical buildings are encouraged provided cultural values are preserved. In the case of Turkey,
national legislation such as the Turkish Energy Efficiency Law No: 5627 also highlights the exclusion
of “protected buildings or monuments” from the scope of the law [9]. Besides, the Turkish National
Energy Efficiency Action Plan (NEEAP), released in 2018, highlights the importance of developing a
national energy efficiency roadmap to ensure energy demand in various sectors, including buildings,
meet global target levels for sustainability. While the action plan calls it a strategic goal to ‘reduce
building energy demand and carbon emissions; scale up environment-friendly buildings’, it does not
concern itself with the heritage building stock [10].

This study seeks to assess regulatory frameworks in the UK addressing standards for energy
retrofitting of built heritage and then compare these with the existing situation in Turkey. UK was
selected as the benchmark case here for a number of reasons. Firstly, the UK’s existing housing
stock is still one of the oldest and least energy-efficient housing stocks in Europe, 20% of which is
composed of pre-1919 homes and another almost 20% were constructed between 1920 and 1939 [11].
Secondly, retrofitting heritage buildings, particularly historic residential buildings, is being given
high importance in the UK following the government’s commitment on reducing national energy
use to achieve 2050 emission reduction target [12]. Thirdly, the UK is one of the first countries in
recognizing the economic and security threats of climate change through the Climate Change Act
launched in 2008 [13] and has been among the most successful developed countries at growing its
economy while reducing emissions [14]. Fourthly, UK policies on energy performance of buildings
have been developed towards the strategies to overcome the future overheating problem in building
stock [15]. This problem, specifically, makes the UK a comparable case with Turkey, where climate
change impacts are mainly characterised by strong warming trends [16].

We believe regulatory policies on energy-efficient retrofitting of historical buildings should be
country or even region specific. However, the tensions on the intersection of energy and conservation
philosophies are of broader concern. Developing new policy frameworks in this realm, would only
be possible in light of an appraisal of both the constraints and incentives in the existing regulatory
framework of each country. Several analyses have already been carried out to assess Turkey’s current
energy efficiency policies [17–19], however, none of them addresses the lack of legal and technical
legislative frameworks for improving energy efficiency of historic buildings. The limited number
of studies concerning energy-efficient retrofitting of historic buildings in Turkey in comparison to
European practices e.g., [20,21] confirm that Turkey needs to be more engaged in research and
development activities to be able to increase public awareness and close policy gaps in this field [20].
In this study, we expand on these analyses by discussing the position of energy efficiency within the
built heritage conservation legislative and technical guidance frameworks. This paper is organised as
follows: Section 2 describes the methodology applied in the study. Section 3 provides a background
on national energy efficiency and heritage conservation policies in each country, while analysing the
incentives and constraints for retrofit both in the case of the UK and Turkey. In Section 4, a critical
comparison of the two countries’ policy frameworks is presented and six main suggestions/lessons are
pointed out. Following the discussion of other critical factors which play a defining role in the eventual
viability/efficiency of policies on the energy efficiency of heritage structures in Section 5, the paper is
concluded in Section 6.

2. Methodology

In order to capture the developmental process of policies, the data collection for this study began
with mapping the landmark national policies on cultural heritage conservation, energy efficiency, and
climate change for both the UK and Turkey in a chronological order. In the international level, only
the policies with a specific focus on energy efficiency for the built heritage sector were considered to
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determine the level of alignment between these two countries with international legislative frameworks.
The published policy documents, their end goal, and related institutional structures in both countries
were gathered from (a) international and multinational sources, (b) government websites, and
(c) non-governmental organisations’ websites. In order to provide an in-depth understanding of
the retrofit incentives and constraints, various information sources, such as research and review
articles, project reports, and conference proceedings focused on energy retrofit policy frameworks for
built heritage from both UK and Turkey were identified and accessed through widely used research
databases, i.e., ScienceDirect, Web of Science, and SpringerLink. Further, retrofit practitioners or
experts from academia, from both Turkey and the UK, provided access to country-specific information
sources and in-country contacts to supplement the information collated through web-search. In order
to establish an even and reliable basis for the review exercise, we covered sources falling under any
one of the categories listed below:

1. In terms of level and type of policy framework: law, regulation, standard, action plan;
2. In terms of institutional structure: governmental and non-profit non-governmental

organisations (NGOs);
3. In terms of sector coverage: existing building sector and built heritage subsector.

As a result of this initial search, in order to reveal the position of each country in terms of the
overall policy framework for the energy-efficient retrofit of built heritage, we categorised the policy
instruments based on where they fall in the following three key streams of developments:

1. Regulatory schemes including legislations, building codes, performance standards, energy labels,
energy efficiency obligations, and action plans.

2. Market-based/financial schemes including taxes, finance programmes, loans.
3. Informative approaches including voluntary programmes, awareness raising campaigns,

programmes, competitions, online decision-making tools, and published handbooks.

3. Background to the Policy Frameworks: Decoding the Retrofit Incentives and Constraints

3.1. UK’s Legal and Administrative Policies on Improving Energy Performance of Buildings: A
Chronological Review

UK’s energy policy development trends can be classified into four distinct phases of (1) Energy
conservation phase (1973–1981), (2) Energy efficiency phase (1981–2000), (3) Energy efficiency and
environmental awareness phase (2000–2010), and (4) Near-zero carbon phase (2010–Present). Like many
other countries all around the world, under the pressures of oil crises in 1973 and 1979, as well as raising
energy prices, the UK’s energy conservation phase started in the 1970s. Since 1981, the policies have
shifted from ‘energy conservation’ towards ‘energy efficiency’ and several regional energy efficiency
offices were set up at this time. ‘Conservation’ meant doing without things, which was not attractive
in a consumer-led economy. Instead, ‘efficiency’ was about doing more with the same amount of
resources, which makes it easier to sell it to the public emphasizing the economic and social benefits,
warmer houses, lower bills, and higher productivity. The year 1983 is known as the UK’s golden
age of energy efficiency [22]. Underpinned by the establishment of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) (1988), the UK’s first meeting to tackle climate change was held in 1988 and
one year later in 1989, energy efficiency was positioned as the central means of delivering emissions
reduction. Climate policies gradually gained importance in this period with new programmes and
energy prices fell. The 1990s were known as the era of energy efficient appliances and energy rating
standards. An Energy Labeling Directive and Standard Assessment Procedure (SAP) were launched
in 1992 and 1996, respectively, for the energy rating of dwellings. First building energy efficiency
regulation under Part L of Schedule1 of Building Regulations in England and Wales was launched in
1990 [23]. Part L comprised four components referring to both existing and new buildings in residential
and commercial sectors and in compliance with the EU Directives the 2002 revised version of the
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regulation addressed decarbonizing targets. In the late 1990s, the environmental concerns started to
emerge through the integration of energy efficiency and climate policies. Government’s new climate
change programmes were required to comply with the Kyoto Protocol in 1998. At this time, the focus of
building performance measures shifted from energy performance towards low carbon dioxide emission.
The 2000s saw an explosion of developed regulations in the three main areas of energy efficiency,
climate change, and renewable energy. Among the most important ones, are the Royal Commission on
Environmental Pollution (2000), the new Climate Change Levy (2001), the 2003 Energy White Paper
“Our Energy Future creating a Low Carbon Economy” (the first energy policy statement in 20 years),
Energy Efficiency Action Plan [24], and Climate Change Act (2008). Following the requirements of the
European Commission Directives (2010/31/EU and 2012/27/EU), UK’s energy efficiency policies turned
to meet ‘near-zero carbon building’ standards. The concept of energy-efficient retrofit as a way of
improving energy performance of existing buildings appeared in this era. Since 2010, besides the Green
Deal there have been several government-sponsored programmes designed to investigate or promote
retrofit. There was ‘Retrofit for the Future’ and ‘Scaling Up Retrofit’ and now the ‘Whole-House Retrofit’
competition and a whole series of retrofit supply chain pilots. The Greater London Authority (GLA)
has also run domestic retrofit programmes, as have the devolved Scottish and Welsh Governments.
None of them focus on historical/listed buildings differently to other buildings, beyond mentioning that
they are subject to the requirements of the planning legislation and the Building Regulations Part L.

3.2. UK’s Legal and Administrative Policies on Built Heritage Conservation: A Chronological Review

The UK’s strength in building conservation has roots in the 19th century, but really took off from
the 1930s onwards, when development blight and mass demolition of significant buildings, followed
by considerable bomb destruction during WWII, led to social and Governmental response. There was
a need to set up preservation schemes starting from empowering local authorities. Empowering local
authorities in the UK dates back to early 1930 when the Ancient Monuments Act (1931) was enforced,
by which the concept of the “conservation area” was introduced into protective legislation. In 1932
the Town and Country Planning Act introduced Building Preservation Orders to be served by local
authorities on historic buildings including occupied dwellings. The system of grading became more
specific in the late 1940s. The responsibilities of local authorities were extended towards offering grants
for repairing listed or unlisted buildings in 1962 under the Historic Buildings Act. Consequently,
in 1968 the Town and Country Planning Act required owners to obtain Listed Building Consent from
local authorities. In the 1970s different campaigns for saving endangered historic buildings from
redevelopment and demolition activities gained momentum, among which are Local Covent Garden
Fruit Campaign (1971) and Save Britain’s Heritage (1975). The 1980s was the era that the majority of
the UK’s important conservation institutions were founded, such as the Association of Conservation
Officers in 1982 (later in 1997 reformed as the Institute of Historic Building Conservation), and English
Heritage in 1983. General planning legislation was separated from conservation legislation under
the Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act in 1990. The establishment of numerous
funding organisations for heritage projects occurred in the 1990s, like the Heritage Lottery Fund
(1994), facilitated through the National Lottery Act (1993). The Royal Commission on the Historical
Monuments of England (a government advisory body), which was responsible for documenting
buildings and monuments of archaeological, architectural and historical importance, was merged with
English Heritage in 1999.

The 2000s can be characterised by the explosion of published works and reports in the area of
conservation, such as ‘Power of Place: The Future of the Historic Environment’ [25], ‘State of the
Historic Environment Report’ [26], ‘Conservation Principles, Policies, and Guidance for the Sustainable
Management of the Historic Environment’ [27], and etc. In the 2010s, the UK’s conservation community
witnessed fundamental transformations of its institutional structure. The first guidance for application
of Part L of the Building Regulations to Historic and Traditionally Constructed Buildings was published
by English Heritage in 2011. The National Heritage List for England as the first publicly-searchable
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database with the official records of heritage assets (including listed buildings, scheduled monuments,
registered parks and gardens, registered battlefields, and protected wrecks and excluding conservation
areas) was launched in 2011. The National Heritage Protection Plan (NHPP), comprising a framework
for heritage protection based on a clear set of priorities, published by English Heritage in 2012. In 2015,
English Heritage was divided into two separate organisations of Historic England and the English
Heritage Trust. English Heritage Trust, as a new independent charity, is responsible for looking after
the National Heritage Collection. Currently, Historic England continues as an arms-length body that
looks after listing, planning, grants, research, advice, and public information.

Heritage buildings in the UK signify pre-1919 buildings, which are sometimes also referred
to as ‘historic’, ‘heritage’, and ‘conservation’ buildings, and sometimes as ‘older properties’ [28].
The Sustainable Traditional Buildings Alliance (STBA) defines heritage property as, “a property that
is generally of solid wall or solid timber frame construction, built before 1919”. Although in the
UK historic buildings are exempt from full compliance, they must still attempt to “improve energy
efficiency as far as is reasonably practicable [29]” as “an informed approach can achieve significant
energy efficiency improvements” [30]. The decision as to the level of intervention often remains at the
discretion of the building owner and their professional advisors, in liaison with the local conservation
officer. Overall, there are several levels of protection of older buildings in the UK:

• Buildings that are ‘Listed’ as of special architectural or historic interest must be maintained by
their owners and cannot be altered without Listed Building Consent, which is obtained from the
local authority, advised by the Local Historic Buildings Officer/Advisor and by Historic England.

• Buildings in Conservation Areas, designated by local planning authorities, are subject to a planning
consent from the local planning authority, advised by the local Historic Buildings Officer/Advisor
and by Historic England.

• Buildings in National Parks and Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty are protected in a similar
way to those in Conservation Areas. Scheduled Ancient Monuments and buildings at World
Heritage Sites are treated similarly to listed buildings.

3.3. UK’s Regulatory Approaches on Energy-Efficient Retrofitting of Built Heritage

BS 7913:2013 Guide to the Conservation of Historic Buildings is the first British Standard to address
the conservation and energy efficiency of heritage buildings with historically appropriate materials
and techniques [31]. In 2017, EN 16883:2017 [32] was transposed into UK legislation. The standard is
intended for local authorities, building practitioners and building owners and provides a step-by-step
guide to the conservation and refurbishment of historic buildings. The heritage-built environment
has been identified in government policy as a key component of economic regeneration and urban
renewal [33], which helps it receive investment and a legal protection from the UK government.
However, UK’s built heritage is ferociously defended by a group of powerful NGOs. A number of
integrated policy frameworks developed by either the government or NGOs dealing with energy
efficiency improvements in heritage buildings are as follows:

• The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF), contains twelve core principles, two of which
relate directly to heritage conservation and energy efficiency. On heritage, it states that “(. . . )
conserve heritage assets in a manner appropriate to their significance, so that they can be enjoyed for their
contribution to the quality of life of this and future generations”. On energy efficiency it supports “. . . the
transition to a low carbon future... (and) encourage the reuse of existing resources, including conversion of
existing buildings and encourage the use of renewable resources.” The NPPF does not seek to arbitrate
between these two principles but instead provides a framework for assessing heritage significance
and weighing the degree of harm to it against the public benefit of reducing energy use [34].

• Historic England (HE) has published a wide range of practical guidance to help owners, managers,
and any other relevant stakeholders through the process of energy efficiency improvements
to historic buildings [35]. The guidance provides detailed information on energy efficiency
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improvements (both in planning and implementation stage) of heritage buildings (built before
1919), buildings listed in a conservation area, or older buildings. Most importantly, these technical
advices advocate the Whole House Retrofit approach. Historic England supports the government’s
efforts on improving the energy efficiency of existing buildings through Part L of the Building
Regulations, which makes it clear that “a reasonable compromise on the energy efficiency targets may
be acceptable in order to preserve character and appearance and to avoid technical risks”. They do this
by specifically including some ‘exemptions’ where ‘special considerations’ apply for historic
buildings and those of traditional construction.

• The Sustainable Development Foundation (SDF) as a non-profit organisation works to deliver a
radical step-change in sustainability performance for the UK built environment and is registered
under Society’s Act 1860 since May 2006. SDF continues to lobby governments and policy makers,
conduct research, and influence policy makers. The Sustainable Traditional Buildings Alliance
(STBA) as a programme of this foundation has aimed to deliver a sustainable traditional built
environment in the UK since 2011. It develops policies, guidance and training to minimise
risks and maximise benefits to traditional buildings and their owners with a focusing on human
comfort, durability of the building fabric, energy consumption attributed to the building/occupant,
and impact on our communities, culture, and natural environment.

• Following the Each Home Counts review [36], UK has a ‘quality mark’ (TrustMark) for domestic
retrofit, and the new comprehensive domestic retrofit standard; Publicly Available Specification
(PAS) 2035 Retrofitting Dwellings for Energy Efficiency: Specification and Guidance [37], which forms
part of the British Standards Institution (BSI) Retrofit Standards Framework. PAS 2035 applies
to traditionally constructed and protected buildings and makes special provision for them as
high-risk categories. It defines traditionally constructed buildings as “constructed with solid brick
or stone walls, or timber-framed walls with any infill”; and defines protected buildings as listed
buildings, buildings in conservation areas or World Heritage Sites.

• The UK Centre for Moisture in Buildings (UKCMB) is an independent, non-profit organisation run
by University College London and the Building Research Establishment as an academia–industry
partnership to work on identification and mitigation of moisture-induced damage and moisture
risk in UK buildings, including heritage/traditional buildings [38].

3.4. Incentives for Energy Retrofitting of Built Heritage in the UK

Heritage tourism sector is an important part of the UK economy for both domestic, and international
visitors, with the purpose of visiting historic towns. In the 2019 report of the Nations’ Brand Index
Survey of 50 nations, in which nations are ranked upon their universal reputation, UK was ranked
fourth for criteria including ‘rich in historic buildings and monuments’ [39]. To own a historical building
or to live in a city rich in these buildings is indicative of a high socio-economic status. Both prestige,
cultural and economic incentives to invest in ongoing maintenance and repair are common contexts
for retrofit of historic buildings rather than a desire to reduce energy costs alone [40,41]. This is
proved in the annual report by the Centre for Economics and Business Research on behalf of Historic
England, examining the links between organisations in the heritage sector and the local economies.
The study claims that keeping the historic/cultural properties in active use as businesses, homes,
tourism attractions or a combination of all three helps to stimulate environmental, economic and
community regeneration [42]. This is also addressed by the planning policy guidance by Historic
England [43], which enables development of a significant place (e.g., a historic building) to ensure it
remains in continued use whilst minimising damage to its heritage value.

One of the outstanding driving forces behind energy retrofitting of heritage buildings is climate
change. The frequency, intensity and duration of heatwaves are projected to increase worldwide,
including in the UK. All the UK regions are projected to become warmer, especially in summer [44].
While at the time of writing this article the heating demand remains the main energy use driver
in buildings, it is estimated that, even today, 20% of the UK housing stock suffer from overheating
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during summer [45], which will lead to an increased energy use due to rising cooling demands [46].
Consequently, this has led to a substantial interest in policy and research towards reducing indoor
overheating risk in UK homes and integrated retrofit designs encompassing both adaptation and
mitigation strategies [47].

3.5. Constraints for Energy Retrofitting of Built Heritage in the UK

A result of the high socio-economic value of heritage in the UK is the proliferation of several
civil agencies and organisations, involved in conservation activities. Grant funding is provided
through these organisations for maintenance, repair, and upgrading of historic buildings, and due to
variations in sizes and operation mode of these organisations, the advice and guidance they provide
on various matters are not always compatible [48]. This leads to the emergence of fragmented retrofit
approaches in local policies. Particularly, the planning approvals needed to be sought for interventions
on historic buildings defined by independent local planning authorities can substantially neglect
technical innovations on energy efficiency. For example, in the case of listed buildings’ applications
for double glazing, there is no consistent approach across the country. Some Councils rigidly insist
on authentic material regardless of the energy performance of the building, while some allow it [49].
Historic England’s recent report [50] suggests in the case of steel windows or window frames capable
of carrying double glazed units, their addition to existing windows may be considered acceptable.
A similar conflict was reported by [51] with regards to the use of slim profile double glazing (SPDG)
for the energy efficiency retrofit of historic buildings.

The potential conflict between energy reduction and conservation of heritage values in local policies
is also observed in case of unlisted historic buildings. In a study by [52] carried out in Cambridge,
a town which had a boost of energy efficient retrofits following the introduction of the Green Deal
Communities Fund, the application of measures incompatible with the historic neighbourhood is
criticised. According to this fund, for unlisted historic buildings the use of external wall insulation,
which may substantially change the appearance, was indicated as a ‘permitted development’. In this
way, in the planning application for retrofitting unlisted historical buildings, the decision on prioritising
heritage or energy values is completely left to the subjective knowledge of local officers. A similar
conflict between different local authorities is also observed in the North of England as shown by
the findings of a survey composed of 48 participants (comprising practitioners and local officers),
pointing out challenges and conflicts between housing and planning officers over the planning
permission for external wall insulation [53].

3.6. Turkey’s Legal and Administrative Policies on Improving Energy Performance of Buildings: A
Chronological Review

Turkey has set forward comprehensive policy packages over buildings’ energy demand for the
last two decades. Among the important policies currently in effect are Energy Efficiency Law (2007),
Buildings’ Energy Performance Regulation (2008), Buildings’ Energy Efficiency Regulation (2011),
Energy Efficiency Strategy (2012), TS 825 (2008), National Energy Efficiency Action Plan (2018), and the
Green Buildings Regulation (2017). The legislative background on improving energy performance of
buildings is discussed within two distinct periods in Turkey: during 1970–2000 and during the period
from 2000 until present.

Similarly, to the UK, Turkey was not exempted from the results of the energy crisis of the
1970s. The first Turkish Thermal Insulation Standard (TS 825) was developed in 1970 [54]. The first
application of thermal insulation in buildings started using imported external insulation materials
in 1991, when double glazing units also began to be used in window frames [55]. In 1992, in spite of
Turkey’s membership in the OECD, Turkey did not sign the UN Framework Convention on Climate
Change when it was adopted in 1992, nor has it made emissions reduction commitments under the
Kyoto Protocol. The reason was the fact that Turkey’s per capita CO2 emissions were lower than
OECD norms at that time [56]. In 1999, a new version of TS 825 was published [57] and after 30 years it
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was “recommended”; its use became mandatory as of 2000, though only for new buildings, to define
the maximum allowable heat losses and calculate heating requirements. The Thermal Insulation in
Buildings Regulation (2000) is considered to be the first main regulation dealing with building energy
performance in Turkey. In 2007, Turkey adopted The Energy Efficiency Law [9], whose main objectives
included increasing energy efficiency, reducing environmental impacts, and reducing the load of
energy costs on the economy. There are a number of policy measures outlined in the legislation to
be implemented on the built environment related to the sustainable architectural design and green
buildings. For the first time, through this legislation, increasing public awareness has come to the
forefront of energy efficiency activities. The revised version of TS 825 issued in 2008 extended its scope
to also existing buildings with emphasis on dwellings [58]. Although TS 825-2008 is still the mandatory
standard, it overlooks cooling energy requirements and heat store capacity [59]. In accordance with
European Union’s Framework Directive 2002/91/EC and Energy Efficiency Law (No. 5627), Buildings’
Energy Performance Regulation (BEP TR) [60] was published in 2008, targeted at both new and
existing buildings. The Ministry of Environment and Urbanization defines the objectives of BEP TR
as (1) increasing efficient use of energy and applicability of renewable energy systems in buildings,
(2) reducing greenhouse gas emissions, and (3) determining performance criteria and application
principles in buildings and environmental protection activities. The energy identity certificate for both
new and existing buildings is issued based on this regulation.

Important strategy documents for energy efficiency policies have been put forward in recent
years in Turkey including Urban Development Strategy Plan 2010–2023 [61], Climate Change Strategy
Plan 2010–2020 [62], and Energy Efficiency Strategy Document 2012–2023 [63]. Medium-term targets
encouraging applicable energy retrofitting strategies for existing buildings, such as the Energy Identity
Certificate by implementation of thermal insulation, are addressed in Climate Change Strategy
Plan [62]. In 2011, Buildings’ Energy Efficiency Regulation, issued by the Ministry of Energy and
Natural Resources [MENR], covering applicable technical measures on improving the efficiency of
heating, cooling and lighting systems for both new and existing buildings [64]. Green Building
Regulation issued in 2014 by the Ministry of Environment and Urbanization with the aim of evaluating
the sustainability of new and existing buildings and settlements in terms of their environmental,
social, and economical performances. Very recently, Turkey’s government has set up a series of energy
efficiency goals and policy frameworks to achieve the 2023 Energy Efficiency targets in the scope of
the EU accession negotiations. The National Energy Efficiency Action Plan [10], is one of them that
represents a concrete energy efficiency strategy in the building sector in terms of both technology and
investment. Decreasing primary energy use in Turkey by 14% in 2023 has been set as its main objective.
Although the NEEAP’s actions comprise a broad set of domains containing technology, finance and
policy, it suggests the use of the existing policy instruments for their implementation, which begs the
question of whether these will be sufficient or not.

Turkey’s energy efficiency policies are carried out under the responsibility of the MENR and its
branches, like the General Directorate of Renewable Energy. The department supports the investments
on efficiency improvement in the industrial sector in accordance with the framework of Energy
Efficiency Law. The Ministry of Environment and Urbanization is the other governmental body with
substantial responsibilities regarding energy efficiency in new and existing buildings, and settlements.
National strategies are developed by the Energy Efficiency Coordination Board as mandated by Energy
Efficiency Law.

3.7. Turkey’s Legal and Administrative Policies on Built Heritage Conservation: Chronological Review

Legal and administrative basis of conservation activities in Turkey dates back to the Ottoman
Era, with the enforcement of the Ancient Monuments Regulation (AMR) in 1869. While initially the
AMR focused on the archaeological remains and findings, it was amended in 1874, 1884 and 1906 to
extend the definition and the scope of ‘monuments’. The AMRs were followed by the Conservation of
Monuments Regulation (CMR), issued in 1912, in which the permissible interventions on the historic
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monuments were defined in more detail [65–67]. In accordance with the AMR and CMR, measures and
interventions regarding the historic monuments, archaeological excavations, findings and museums
were managed by the Ancient Monument Conservation Council (AMCC) established in 1917.

After the foundation of the Turkish Republic in 1923, AMCC, which was later on revised as
the Council of Conservation of Ancient Monuments, remained as the main authorised body for
decision-making and controlling the interventions to historic buildings until the establishment of
the High Council for the Historical Real Estate and Monuments in 1951 [65]. Similarly, AMR and
CMR, continued to be the main legal instruments concerning the conservation of historic buildings
during the Turkish Republican Era, until the acceptance of the Antiquities Law (No: 1710) in 1973.
Different from the previous regulations, this law brought the concept of ‘conservation site’ setting
up the legal basis for area based conservation, not only focusing on the historic monuments but also
dealing with the conservation of historic tissues and more modest historic buildings. Accordingly, the
High Council’s authority was extended to cover decisions not only for individual monuments, but also
to conservation areas.

Antiquities Law (No: 1710) remained in act for 10 years, until the acceptance of the Law for
the Conservation of Natural and Cultural Properties (No: 2863) in 1983 [68], which is still in act
together with some later amendments. This new law; offers a detailed classification of cultural
properties and conservation sites in different conservation statuses and degrees, while explaining their
registration, documentation, project preparation, decision-making, intervention and control processes.
In addition to these, together with this law, decentralisation of the decision-making process was
attempted by redefining the authorised bodies in the decision making process as the Regional Councils
for Conservation of Cultural and Natural Heritage and High Council for Conservation of Cultural and
Natural Heritage. Amendment of the Law for the Conservation of Natural and Cultural Properties
(No: 2863) in 2005 with the Law No: 5226, even increased the ongoing decentralisation process by
enhancing the roles and responsibilities of the local authorities.

In Turkey, according to the Law No: 2863, historically or culturally important immovable
properties built until the end of the 19th century, as well as the ones having special values although built
after the 19th century, are in the category of ‘cultural properties’. Currently the identification of cultural
properties and determining their registration degrees and statuses are the responsibility of the General
Directorate of Cultural Properties and Museums, a division of the Ministry of Culture and Tourism.
Historic buildings and structures are listed in the national registry either as a cultural property, or as
part of larger areas designated as conservation sites, or both. The vast majority of conservation areas
and registered historic buildings in the country are first identified as historically or culturally important
by the Government and listed in the national registry. Once they are registered, they are made distinct
from other immovable property and development rights are restricted. Moreover, whether the property
is private or not, a registered building acquires the status of public good, meaning that the owner’s
freedom to intervene is firmly restricted. All kinds of actions and interventions related with the
registered buildings and sites are subject to the approval of the Regional Conservation Council.

3.8. Potential Incentives for Energy Retrofitting of Built Heritage in Turkey

According to the statistics released by the General Directorate of Cultural Properties and Museums,
by the end of 2019 [69], there were 113,137 registered cultural properties in Turkey. Moreover, there
are 460 registered conservation sites having historic urban/rural tissues composed of a vast number
of historic buildings. When combined with unregistered historic buildings, this number rises to a
substantial portion of building stock. On the other hand, according to the Ministry of Tourism and the
Statistics Institute, visiting historical sites and buildings is ranked second most commonly reported
purpose of foreign tourists visiting Turkey. In the latest report of Future Brand Country 2019 Index [70],
Turkey is ranked 4th for the ‘Heritage and Culture’ criteria among 75 countries, surveyed in terms of
their potential in Heritage, Culture and Tourism. This shows that following the footsteps of the UK,
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which has been successful at capitalizing on its historical buildings, Turkey’s rich built heritage has
also the potential of defining it as a tourism destination.

With regard to the climate change crisis, like the UK, Turkey’s building stock is expected to face
warmer climatic conditions in the near future, which is another factor increasing the vulnerability of
the country’s built heritage. Accordingly, IEA [3] urges the government to set a longer-term energy
policy agenda for 2030. As a response, The Turkish National Energy Efficiency Action Plan [10] set
a strategic goal towards ‘low building energy demand and carbon emissions; scale up sustainable,
environment-friendly buildings’, further highlighting the need for developing energy retrofitting
policies covering efficient cooling standards, specifically, for historic houses. Even in the case of existing
buildings, Turkey’s policy framework suffers from the lack of concrete minimum standards for efficient
cooling, which becomes critical in terms of energy use and comfort as the cooling demands increase in
parallel with overheating climatic conditions. This need can be transformed to a potential incentive for
developing adaptation and mitigation retrofit measures towards a climate-resilient built heritage stock.

3.9. Constraints for Energy Retrofitting of Built Heritage in Turkey

As previously mentioned, the European energy efficiency directives exclude historic buildings
from implementation of energy-efficient retrofit measures. This translates into Turkey’s attempts to
upgrade its legislations in alignment with the EU, making the position of built heritage in the greater
scheme of energy efficiency rather uncertain. Moreover, the meaning and scope of the term “retrofit” is
vague in Turkish regulations, and it is merely mentioned even in the latest reports and action plans i.e.,
Green Buildings Regulation (2017), without any definitive explanation.

In Turkey, if a historic building is deemed to attain particular cultural/historical values it is placed
completely under the responsibility of the Ministry of Culture and Tourism and the energy efficiency
regulations defined for existing buildings by the Ministry of Environment and Urbanization do not
apply. Unfortunately, there is no legal and collaborative action between sectors responsible for heritage
protection and energy efficiency of buildings in Turkey.

Another challenge in Turkey’s built heritage subsector is that a substantial portion of the
registered immovable cultural heritage belongs to the historic houses (known as civil architecture) [69].
The residents of these dwellings in Turkey suffer seriously from, in cases of buildings with listed status,
the prohibition of development rights on the properties, and in general, the costly burden of the repair,
maintenance and restoration of their homes. This is particularly alarming in the case of heritage houses
owned by lower-middle income and low-income people, which are mostly left to their fate.

A summary of incentives and constraints for the UK and Turkey with reference to the national and
international legislation, as well as the role of NGO’s and other financial drivers in the development of
guidance directed at the energy-efficient retrofitting of heritage buildings is given in Table 1.

Table 1. Comparative synthesis on energy retrofitting of historic buildings in the UK and Turkey.

Synthesis Realm Attribute UK Turkey

Energy-efficient
retrofitting of historic
buildings in national
legislative frameworks

Incentive

BS 7913:2013 Guide to the
Conservation of Historic
Buildings is the first British
standard on the energy
efficiency in historical
buildings [31].

Constraint

1. No technical reports or guidelines has
been published, neither under the
responsibility of governmental bodies, nor
by NGOs.
2. The scope of the term “retrofit” in
Turkish regulations, including the latest
reports and action plans is vague and does
not refer to a technically established
content.
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Table 1. Cont.

Synthesis Realm Attribute UK Turkey

Alignment with
international
legislative frameworks

Incentive

British Standard Institute
launched BS EN 16883:2017
‘Guidelines for improving the
energy performance of historic
buildings’, aligned with EN
16883:2017.

Constraint

Aligned with the EU’s process in EPBD
instructions and exemption of historical
buildings from energy-efficient
improvements.

Socio-economic value
of heritage tourism

Incentive

1. UK ranked 4th, as a nation
brand in Nations’ Brand Index
Survey 2019 of 50 countries for
richness of historic buildings
and monuments.
2. Majority of the UK’s historic
houses, are in continued use
[43].

1. Turkey is ranked 4th for the ‘Heritage
and Culture’ criteria among 75 countries in
Future Brand Country 2019 Index [70].
2. Users of registered cultural properties are
obliged to maintain, repair and restore
them in line with the principles of Law no.
2863 [68].

Constraint

1. The economic value of heritage tourism
in Turkey is seen as a reason to rush
decisions for poor façade interventions.
2. There is no well-defined official statistical
data as to the active use status of, especially,
unlisted residential heritage buildings in
Turkey.

Climate change
mitigation strategies

Incentive

1. The UK switched from its
earlier goal on reducing
building energy use to
reducing CO2 emissions.
2. The problem of overheating
in the indoor environments
has forced the research and
policy actors to develop
climate resilient retrofits.

1.The issue of efficient heating standards is
already well addressed in Turkish
regulations
(TS825/2008).
2. The problem of overheating risk in
indoor environments is observed also in
Turkey, which needs to be considered by
policy actors to develop efficient cooling
standards [16]

Constraint

Cross-sector
institutional
collaboration (NGOs
and governmental
bodies)

Incentive

1. There is a bilateral
partnership between NGOs
and governmental
organisations on the subject of
developing retrofit schemes
and guidelines for historical
buildings.
2. Several technical reports
and guidance are published by
the Historic England
(non-departmental body of
British Government).

Constraint

Incompatibility between local
planning authorities in their
guidance, including the listed
buildings consent applications
for double glazing or in the
use of external wall insulation
in unlisted historic buildings
[48,52,53].

There is no legal and collaborative action
between bodies responsible for heritage
protection and energy efficiency in Turkey.

Built Heritage NGOs’
active in the
development of energy
efficiency guidelines

Incentive

The energy efficiency of the
UK’s built heritage is
ferociously defended and
contributed to by a group of
powerful NGOs.

Constraint

None of the NGOs active in heritage
conservation neither proposed nor
developed guidelines for improving energy
efficiency in historic buildings.

4. Comparative Analysis of the UK’s and Turkey’s Regulatory Approaches on Energy-Efficient
Retrofitting of Built Heritage

In this study, the policy frameworks regarding ‘energy efficiency in buildings’ and ‘built heritage’,
which are currently in place in the UK and Turkey, have been thoroughly reviewed. A comparative
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analysis of these frameworks was conducted with the aim of discussing the level of integration between
energy and built heritage policies and identifying existing gaps in legislation and organisational
structure to make these viable. The conclusions drawn from this comparison are summarised below.

With regard to the evolution of UK’s regulatory approaches on energy-efficient retrofitting of built
heritage, 2008 can be set as a benchmark date, when the first guide [71] to improve energy efficiency
in historic homes was published as the result of a project titled, “Energy Heritage” carried out in
Edinburgh. It has become quite clear that in the UK since 2008 until the present, several studies,
projects, workshops, technical reports and guidance plans, encompassing all the three levels of policy
frameworks were published (Figure 1). Whilst, in Turkey, except for the published one handbook and
one workshop under the scheme of ‘Energy Efficiency for Historic Buildings’ led by the Association for
the Protection of Cultural Heritage (APCH) [72], no other technical reports and guidelines have been
published, neither under the responsibility of public governmental bodies, nor by NGOs.

Figure 1. Comparison of the level of policy frameworks on energy efficiency in historic buildings

It can be seen that Turkey uses a predominantly informative and voluntary scheme (third level of
policy framework in Figure 1) to approach the energy retrofit of the heritage building stock, which
still needs to be improved in other domains of this level, for example through awareness-raising
campaigns, competitions, and courses, as there are several examples from the UK, e.g., those run by
the STBA, including the “Retrofitting Traditional Buildings” and “Energy Efficiency Measures for
Older and Traditional Buildings” courses. As discussed in Section 3.9, since the scope of the term
“retrofit” is vague and does not refer to a technically established content in Turkish regulations, firstly,
an increased public and industry awareness should be developed through technical training events
and courses aimed at communities and practitioners, introducing the general concept of retrofit and
viable measures for improving energy performance of historic buildings.
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Secondly, in the UK context, the retrofit approaches are substantially streamlined towards climate
change mitigation and adaptation schemes, and aimed at making the indoor environments more resilient
to heat waves [73,74], while the most common retrofitting measures, such as increased insulation and
airtightness may lead to higher levels of indoor pollutants and condensation problems. This becomes
more critical in the case of historic/traditionally constructed buildings whose semi-permeable fabrics
keep the internal moisture and temperature in balance with the ever varying outdoor hygrothermal
conditions [75]. This issue is well-addressed in PAS 2035, now in force in the UK, requiring management
of moisture balance and upgrading of ventilation when insulation is installed, to reduce condensation
and mould risks. On the other hand, in order to minimise the potential unintended consequences of
energy retrofit measures for historic buildings, which are becoming more and more apparent [74], one of
the primary concerns of both owners and policy makers should be applying regular maintenance and
repair prior to retrofit, which, in the UK case, is a requirement of the PAS 2035 [38]. Therefore, Turkey
should pay utmost attention to integrate measures in its policies so as not to disrupt the buildings’
moisture balance irreversibly by making it mandatory to (a) repair prior to retrofit, (b) ensure a good
management of moisture balance, and (c) upgrade ventilation when insulation is installed.

It is noteworthy that in addition to the projected strong heat waves as one of the results of the
climate change crisis, both countries still face the problem of fuel poverty insomuch that of the total
energy used by the average UK home, almost 80% was used for heating and hot water demands [76].
The number of households in fuel poverty is estimated to be approximately 10.9% of all English
households [77,78]. In the case of Turkey, about one quarter of households are energy-poor and
about half of the lowest income households face the problem of fuel-poverty [79]. In this regard,
the number of standards and regulations for efficient heating in residential buildings in the UK and
Turkey is considerable compared to efficient cooling standards. Although it is observed that the
ratio of energy-poor households is decreasing in both countries, an efficient heating problem still is a
challenging issue for both cases.

Thirdly, in the UK, cross-sector institutional relationships have been fitted well through the
collaborative research and projects carried out between non-profit (governmental/non-governmental)
organisations to help policy agencies to understand and enforce the requirements of the energy
performance of historic buildings. As an example, in 2011, STBA’s first research work on analysis
of the gaps in the performance of UK’s traditional buildings was funded by Construction Skills
and English Heritage, which are two different organisations; the former linked to the Department
for Communities and Local Government, and the latter, a charity managing the National Heritage
Collection. However, in Turkey, the establishment of NGOs active in the field of conservation of heritage
buildings, is much delayed compared to the UK. Two important early examples of these are Vehbi Koç
Foundation (1969) and the Sabancı Foundation (VaKSa, 1974), while others were mostly founded in the
1990s [67]. In contrast to the UK, where several technical reports and guidance are published either
by non-departmental Governmental bodies (e.g., Historic England) or NGOs (e.g., STBA), none of
the NGOs in Turkey proposed, led or developed guidelines towards improving energy efficiency in
heritage buildings, and their engagement with the Governmental efforts towards energy efficiency
of heritage buildings should be further encouraged. In addition, individual governmental bodies
responsible for energy efficiency and heritage conservation should be brought together through
cross-sector regulations to address this cross-disciplinary problem jointly.

Fourthly, as discussed previously, UK’s planning policy guidance [43] secures the long-term future
of historic buildings through “its continued use for a sympathetic purpose”, while minimising damage
to its heritage values. Turkey’s regulations also encourage putting protected cultural properties in
continued use, in line with the functions prescribed by the Regional Conservation Councils. Users of
such properties are currently obliged to maintain, repair and restore them in line with the principles
of Law no. 2863. However, Turkey needs to produce official statistical data as to the active use and
maintenance status of, especially, unlisted heritage dwellings, as this is currently nonexistent.
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Fifthly, as discussed in Section 3.5, the lack of a clear conservation framework in retrofitting
practices leads to a strong inconsistency between independent local planning authorities in their
promoted advice and guidance, including the listed buildings consent applications for double glazing
or in the use of external wall insulation in unlisted historic buildings. In fact, the UK heritage building
sector appears to be over-legalised with many organisations and policy frameworks managing the field.
In this regard, a less-is-more approach could have a positive impact by bringing unity and transparency
to the practice within the heritage building sector in the UK both when it comes to preserving their
heritage values and implementing energy efficiency measures.

Finally, although it is clear that the UK has a better developed policy framework for the energy
retrofit of heritage buildings, robust data regarding the actual numbers of the retrofitted heritage
building stocks with reference to measurable, concrete effects resulting from, and a critique of the
existing policy frameworks, do not exist in either country. All stakeholders of the energy efficiency
of heritage buildings should therefore jointly work towards creating this information for a thorough
appraisal of the efficiency and viability of their policy framework and practice in the mid- and long-term.

5. Is Policy Enough?

The decision as to whether and how to retrofit heritage buildings for an enhanced energy
performance should be informed, among other factors, by original building fabric and construction
technology characteristics. A detailed understanding is needed as to how much gain in energy
performance is possible by restoring the fabric through repair, and by actually retrofitting it, and
therefore life-cycle analysis remains to be one of the most powerful tools for researchers. In any
case, strengthening conservation processes of listed and unlisted built heritage through encouraging
constant use, and not only allowing but also developing incentives to carry out regular maintenance in
accordance with the original fabric characteristics to ensure these buildings are in a better condition is
extremely important to close the energy efficiency gap between actual and targeted performances; this
should be achieved through simple elemental interventions which have been shown to demonstrate a
higher cost-to-benefit advantage [80], and hence to make some retrofitting measures redundant. In this
respect, enhanced public awareness is, again, a critical factor to ensure that the policies fulfil their goals.

Historic buildings are commonly labelled as problematic for being ‘draughty’, ‘leaky’,
and ‘inefficient’. However, these buildings often offer a lot to be learned regarding contextual
design, and use of architectural and structural detailing in effective ways to tackle the microclimatic
conditions they are exposed to, and hence their poor performance may be owed to age, lack of
maintenance, change of lifestyle and resident profile, rather than their intrinsic constructive features.
Therefore, energy retrofitting of these structures, as a very case/context-specific issue, requires a
deep understanding of their original fabric characteristics, as well as the society and community it
is valuable for. People’s perception of the ‘history’ and ‘heritage’, in fact, shapes their perception of
‘acceptable changes’ and the value of the heritage buildings [5]. That is why despite all the arguments
on the alignment of legislation and guidance related to energy retrofitting of heritage buildings,
decision-making in this arena still requires case/context-specific assessments and a case-by-case
approach as in all interventions on heritage buildings.

6. Conclusions

More efficient energy use in buildings continues to be one of the most valuable untapped potential
resources. The constraints to accessing this untapped resource, especially in historic buildings, are
numerous and complex, but can be overcome through raising awareness and developing appropriate
policies. To achieve this, it is important to draw lessons from convincing examples that demonstrate
various possibilities. In a world struggling to confront climate change, a holistic and synergistic
approach for improving the energy efficiency of all buildings needs to be a priority. Even though the
regulations for buildings exempt most listed heritage buildings from energy performance improvements,
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many of these buildings can and should be able to accommodate some improvements through options
available for long-term sustainability that are compatible with their heritage values.

The UK’s current policy framework supports improving energy efficiency of heritage buildings,
aiming at combining energy efficiency goals with heritage values. The establishment of such a
decision-making system requires knowledge of both building physics and heritage values, and should
have financial support and expertise from governmental bodies or NGOs. This begs the need for a strong
cross-sector and multi-stakeholder collaboration involving both arenas of built heritage management
and energy efficiency in buildings. Last but not least, we believe that the energy retrofitting of historic
buildings should be country, even region specific. Accordingly, policy frameworks should be shaped
accounting for the socio-economic and cultural backdrops in any given context. Planned policies
in this respect need to be promoted through a range of economic incentive programmes and public
awareness campaigns as auxiliary means, without which they will fail despite their technical and
organisational merits.
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Abstract: The path we are currently following towards ‘sustainable design’ is a result of the accidents
of the past 300 years of history. If we look further back, to before the exploitation of fossil fuels,
we find a very different approach to building envelopes, and to building use and comfort. This was
necessarily very low carbon, and demonstrably effective, but, unfortunately, we have forgotten many
of the fundamental principles on which it rested. This paper argues that our current choice of retrofit
pathway is leading us away from, rather than towards, a sustainable built environment. Current
efforts to reduce carbon and energy based on modern ’layered’ envelopes and misunderstandings
of thermal comfort are proving much less effective than predicted. We would further argue that
they are too often delivering unintended consequences: contributing to the overuse of carbon and
energy, and derailing the development of a sustainable built environment. We draw on research
and case studies, as well as on the lessons from history, to show how the problem derives from
a neglect of first-principles thinking and fundamental building physics. Equally, though, we show
how combining good building physics with a re-evaluation of older approaches to construction and
building use delivers some powerful and effective tools for tackling the climate emergency.

Keywords: thermal comfort; durability; performance; life cycle analysis; historic buildings

1. Introduction

For many, in his poem ‘The Road Not Taken’, American poet Robert Frost celebrates 20th-century
America as a culture rooted in risk-taking and ’can-do’ individualism. However, this may well be
a misinterpretation: critics point out that Frost rather seems pointing out that the road taken may
not be a deliberate choice at all, but random, and only later justified in the traveller’s mind as being
the ‘right and proper’ path [1].

Frost’s insight can help us to understand why our current efforts to drive down carbon and energy
in the built environment have been rewarded with remarkably little success. As this paper tries to
show, designers and retrofitters are currently embracing a picture of ‘sustainable’ architecture that is
not so much a result of choosing between options as the end result of a series of accidents of history.
The road we are following is not the only pathway towards reducing carbon, nor (more importantly)
is it by any means the best. As we continue to follow it, it is forcing us into actions that risk being
counterproductive as we battle to reduce carbon emissions. It is already clear that our efforts to create
more sustainable buildings have been delivering unpleasant unintended consequences, with little
demonstrable benefit in long-term carbon and energy reduction [2–4].

Essentially, the accepted road is problematic because it neglects both fundamental building
science and some important lessons from the past, and instead rests on a series of unquestioned
assumptions and misunderstandings. In this paper, we draw on history, research and field studies to
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try to explain how and when these unhelpful dogmas arose, and the implications they have had for
the built environment. This, in turn, suggests where the opportunities might exist for swapping to
a much more effective and productive pathway.

This is not uncharted territory, for the simple reason that for the many centuries prior to
the industrial use of fossil fuels buildings had, from necessity, to be both durable and functional with
very little input of energy (and certainly none of fossil fuels). Unfortunately, most of the methods
people used to make and operate durable and flexible buildings have been almost entirely forgotten in
a world that, for more than two centuries, has relied increasingly on simply adding in more fossil-fuel
energy whenever it has met with difficulties in design or management.

2. Thermal Comfort as Air Temperature: A Flawed Paradigm That Has Led to Sealing Envelopes

The fundamental issue around our current approach is that it is based on a definition of thermal
comfort as a function of air temperature. Despite this oversimplification being questioned regularly
from the very beginning of the era of heating and cooling [5], currently it is almost universally accepted
without question that for any indoor space to be comfortable and useable, the air temperature must
be controlled. This idea has been central to the commodification of comfort, where the ‘perfect’
temperature is meant to be provided by a space-heating or air-conditioning system [6]. In fact, as many
years of excellent research across the globe has unequivocally shown, thermal comfort is a very much
more nuanced concept (perhaps better framed as thermal discomfort), and one in which air temperature
plays, at most, a minor role [7–9]. Moreover, the gains in human comfort, health and productivity
promised by this approach have not been delivered. At the same time, space heating and cooling are
recognised as the principle contributors to the built environment’s intensive use of energy and carbon;
see, for example, [10–12].

It is also often forgotten that trying to control the air temperature in a space can easily have
counter-productive effects on comfort. Put simply, heated air rises and creates draughts (Figure 1).
Similarly, air conditioning requires the air to be drawn through ducting, to the great discomfort of any
occupant unfortunate enough to be seated beneath an intake or outlet.

The dominance of space conditioning is particularly important for retrofit, because to give it
a chance of success without huge wastage of energy, the building envelope must be sealed; and it
must be sealed not merely by closing the windows, but by separating the interior from the exterior as
completely as possible. Building scientists have been at the forefront of developing ways of achieving
this, but it remains extremely challenging, and if poorly handled can lead to serious failures of
the envelope such as condensation and the consequent deterioration of materials such as wood, lead
and iron; see, amongst many examples, [13]. Sealing envelopes can also lead to problems with indoor
air quality, for example high humidity, mould growth, and the trapping of indoor pollutants; see,
for example, [14]. High humidity is also closely associated with thermal discomfort [15].

The technical issues resulting from sealing modern multi-layered construction are common
currency for building performance assessors. It has also been well established that a particularly
worrying consequence of the current approaches to retrofit has been the maladaptation of older
buildings by, for example, sealing and insulating solid walls. This can cause the failure of materials and
envelopes that had hitherto given excellent service over perhaps hundreds of years [16]. The French
word for ‘sustainability’ is ‘durability’, and it is easy to see that the most durable building will be
the one with the longest usable lifespan, requiring the least energy input for ongoing maintenance
and operation.

There is extensive literature on air quality and building failure, but some other critical aspects of
retrofit’s effect on carbon expenditure and building usability do not seem to be widely discussed in
the published literature [17]. One is the through-life carbon cost of retrofitting. The energy, carbon
and other resources needed to install, operate and maintain retrofit measures will have a critical
bearing on the building’s long-term sustainability, and therefore to be able to assess the true impact of
retrofit choices on carbon outcomes, we need to know how, why and when the retrofit materials and
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systems will fail in the field, and what would be needed to maintain them and to replace them when
they reach the end of their life. For traditional building materials and systems, this knowledge is highly
developed and freely available, but it is much less accessible for modern construction, and virtually
non-existent for many retrofit materials (not least because these tend to be proprietary products).
To take the example of air sealing and insulation: What do we know about the in-use durability
and failure modes of materials such as housewrap? What would need to be done to repair building
wraps should they begin to fail, or to replace them when they reach the end of their life? Would
the interior and exterior wall surfaces of the building need to be stripped? If so, what would such
a major intervention mean for building use and for overall carbon consumption?
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Figure 1. Infrared thermography shows heat generated by large gas-fired radiating units in an
English Cathedral rising to the ceiling, causing cracking of the painted wood, strong draughts through
the building, and very high energy consumption. Other common issues associated with heating in
churches include underside corrosion of lead roof coverings. ©Tobit Curteis Associates.

Even more importantly, we need to find a way of balancing the carbon budget of retrofit measures
that might reduce the lifespan of the building, or at least introduce an extra demand for maintenance
and repair (both of which may use energy or generate carbon).

Perhaps because occupants do have some awareness of these problems (particularly for older
buildings), the uptake of retrofitting in many countries remains low, even in the face of the climate
emergency. Indeed, it appears that energy and carbon in the built environment may be continuing to
rise [18]. It is clearly imperative that we urgently reconsider our direction of travel. However, is there
an alternative route that could deliver better results?

It may help us to recall that our ancestors did not all die of cold or heat (any more than do
those living in countries with limited access to high-carbon space-conditioning systems, but a strong
tradition of vernacular architecture). They learnt from experience to understand the true causes of
thermal discomfort, and knew exactly how those should be combatted.
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3. Changes in the Concept of Thermal Comfort

The idea that building usability derives from air temperature is remarkably recent, and would
probably have surprised even our grandparents: central heating did not become ubiquitous in Europe
until well after the Second World War, and air conditioning is a still newer technology. Even fireplaces
did not appear in ordinary houses in the UK until the 17th century, and for the next two hundred years
they remained chiefly a means of cooking and providing light and comfort, rather than delivering
warm air [6].

Until fossil fuels began to be used extensively, the key to thermal comfort was dealing directly
with the causes of discomfort. The primary literature on how the body keeps itself safe as external
temperatures change, or as it needs to lose heat in response to exercise, is to be found in the medical
journals. There is broad agreement on the causes of heat loss, and on the approximate amounts of
body heat given up to conduction, convection, and radiation:

• Some heat is lost by direct conduction into surfaces being touched by some part of the body: how
it does this depends on the nature of the surface, and the area of the body that is touching it;

• Some heat is lost by convection into the air: if the air is still, this is no more than 2% of total heat
loss. If the air is moving, and the skin is wet (for example, from perspiration), evaporation can
raise this to as much as 22%;

• The primary cause of heat loss—60–65%—is the radiation of body heat into the surrounding
surfaces [19,20].

These ways of losing heat were arguably much better understood at a time when people were
obliged to listen to their own senses, rather than consult a thermometer. The current ubiquity of
the thermometer blinds us to the fact it was not invented until the 18th century and not common until
the 19th. Air temperature is now easy to measure, but it remains a poor proxy for comfort. Already
in 1916 Sir Leonard Hill and his colleagues of the UK’s Medical Research Committee noted [5]: “For
purposes of controlling the heating and ventilation of rooms the thermometer has been used and
has acquired an authority it does not deserve . . . it affords no measure of the cooling of the human
body and is, therefore, a very indifferent instrument for indicating atmospheric conditions which are
comfortable and healthy to man.”

Interior clothing was more substantial than we are now used to, and buildings were partitioned
into smaller spaces. ‘Thermal delight’ was provided by hearths; and simple tools such as hot bricks,
charcoal foot-warmers, and lapdogs helped to heat people directly [21].

Most importantly, the principal comfort issue—heat loss by radiation—was dealt with simply and
passively by imposing radiant heat breaks between the occupants and the heat-absorbing surfaces
around them. These included some that are still familiar to us, such as mats on the floor, and others,
such as wall draperies, that are largely forgotten. We have certainly forgotten their important role in
comfort. Cloths could be hung across the entire wall surface or just behind where the occupant was
seated, and draped into canopies to cut heat loss upwards. To cut draughts, they could be hung across
doors and fireplaces (although in a time of small windows, solid construction, and few fireplaces,
draughtiness was not yet the serious concern it would later become; indeed, it was generally considered
desirable and healthy [22]).

Wall cloths are almost ubiquitous in contemporary depictions of interiors from the earliest
times until the end of the 17th century. Studying these pictures can reveal many interesting details.
For example, in chapels (almost the only spaces to have large areas of glazing prior to the industrial
production of glass), drapery covered the base of the windows, presumably to capture the air chilled
by the glass as it fell. We do not have a name for this type of intervention: it is not ‘insulation’, because
the heat is not passing through the walls and ceiling. However, there is some insulation effect as well,
even for light fabric: studies of the impact of net curtains on windows have shown that the temperature
of the curtain can be 2.5 to 3.8 ◦C higher than that of the glass [23].
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In England, the preferred means of covering walls was with cloth stretched onto battens and
painted to imitate tapestry, and these were found everywhere from the most humble homes and
taverns to stately houses. The more expensive option is the best known today: the tapestry, which was
the exclusive province of extremely wealthy individuals or institutions (Figure 2). Interestingly,
in medieval castles it is not uncommon to find hooks for hanging woollen tapestries directly above
decorative wall paintings: we know from the house records that the tapestries were hung up in winter,
but taken down again in spring (when they might be at risk from condensation on the wall). Bare walls
would also be beneficial in summer, when it became desirable to lose body heat.
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Figure 2. Bolsover Little Castle in Derbyshire, England, which dates from the beginning of 17th
century, uses every one of the Stuart period options for providing comfort if one was extremely wealthy.
In the Star Chamber, rush mats cover the floor, the walls are hung with cloths and tapestries that also
block drafts through doorways, and the windows have both secondary glazing and shutters. Other
rooms are similar, or paneled in timber. ©Historic England.

Timber was used in a similar fashion to cloth. Wooden paneling provided an excellent thermal
break, and depictions of scholars and artists at their desks suggest the desks often had backs and
hoods of timber. The elaborate timber canopies constructed in medieval choirs were not just highly
decorative, but served a very practical purpose. The cloth hangings on beds are another example of
the overlap between the treatment of rooms and furniture.

Occupants and builders alike were in a good position to learn from their experiments into
improving comfort, and then to pass that learning on through the guild system. In London, one of
the biggest and most powerful guilds was the ‘Steyners’, who made the painted cloths, but others are
likely to have been involved as well: the name of the guild of upholsterers, ‘The Worshipful Company
of Upholders’, suggests it was they who undertook the hanging of cloths.

4. A Paradigm Shift from Radiant Loss to Air Temperature

In England, the use of cloth draperies and matting to make buildings comfortable continued
without break until the end of the 17th century. At this point, a number of significant events occur
at once.

The first appears to be the Great Plague, which struck London in 1665, and lasted until
the destruction of the medieval city by fire the following year. The Rebuilding Act of 1667 required
houses to be built in brick or stone. This is usually seen as a response to prevent fire, but fear of
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the plague is likely to have played a part: the Lord Mayor’s Orders of 1665 “Concerning the Infection of
the Plague” specify that ‘the goods and stuff of the infection, their bedding and apparel, and hangings
of chambers, must be well aired with fire . . . within the infected house, before they be taken again to
use.’ [24]. Certainly, depictions of 18th-century interiors show panelling, but no rugs or hanging cloths.

Secondly, in 1709, the first practical thermometer was invented in Germany, setting off

a vogue for heat and temperature studies with Enlightenment scientists such as American emigré
Benjamin Thompson (Count Rumford). The pivotal point, however—as with so much change in
buildings—appears to have been the exploitation of coal as a fuel, and the subsequent dramatic drop
in the price and availability of energy. With little by way of radiant breaks, Georgian houses must have
been uncomfortable, so people began to turn increasingly to fireplaces to give relief from cold. Coal
burning was dirty, though, and carried a high risk of carbon monoxide poisoning.

It was into this landscape that, in 1796, Rumford began promoting a new design for fireplaces
that restricted the chimney opening, greatly increasing the updraught so that it carried away soot
and fumes. The side walls of the fireplace were angled to reflect heat back into the room, and with
this concept, the dominant role of fireplaces began to change from cooking to heating. Rumsford was
an astute businessman, and his fireplaces quickly became very fashionable indeed [25].

Unfortunately, the occupants soon discovered the negative consequences of heating the air,
coupled as it was with a strong draw though the chimney: draughts became a very serious problem.
It is therefore no great surprise to see that within a few decades the fashions had changed back to
rooms festooned with heavy curtains and rugs. These would be swept away once again more a century
later, when the Modern Movement encouraged a renewed fashion for hard surfaces, this time made
palatable by newly introduced building services such as central heating and air conditioning.

5. Changes in Building Envelopes

The emergence of building services is not the only important crossroad along this path:
the exploitation of coal and other fossil fuels also led to dramatic changes in the materials and
construction of building envelopes.

Traditional building systems operate on principles that are simple, but since they have become
unfamiliar to modern architects, engineers and builders, they are perhaps worth explaining in a little
detail. They are based on solid walls made of materials that are permeable, such as brick, stone,
earth, timber, and lime-based mortars. Water vapour can travel between the voids in modern cavity
construction, but it does not travel through permeable walls: if a vapour molecule enters the surface
pores, its collisions with the pore walls rapidly cause it to condense. Of course, it may condense onto
liquid water in the capillaries and then be drawn elsewhere in the wall by capillary action—perhaps
even evaporating out the other side—but actual vapour movement in pores is extremely slow,
and independent of the conditions outside the wall [26].

Liquid water could theoretically pass right through the interconnected pores, but in practice it
does not, so long as the building is kept in reasonable condition. Sir Frederick Lea (1900–1984, head
of the UK’s Building Research Station) suggested that traditional construction might be compared
to a greatcoat in the way it handles water. A raindrop hitting a ‘greatcoat’ wall will be held in the
pores it hits on the surface, prevented from penetrating further by the pressure of the air it is trapping
in the adjacent pores and capillaries. From the surface, it quickly evaporates again, often during
the same rainstorm [27].

It is only if a raindrop should happen to hit a surface pore that connects to a capillary that is already
filled with water that the rainwater will be drawn into the wall. Thick permeable walls will also resist
heat transfer unless they are wet [28]. Traditional architecture is therefore characterised by features
such as wide eaves and cornices, or hood mouldings and sills, that are intended to protect the bulk of
the wall from rainwater entry at weak points, such as the wall heads (where gutter overflows could
inject water into the bulk of the wall) or the window surrounds (where run-off from the glass could be
drawn into the fabric). These protective features are often very decorative, but their primary purpose
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is practical (Figure 3) [29]. Builders learnt quickly from failure: Romanesque buildings, constructed
before the invention of window glass, lack the protective window features that are so characteristic of
Gothic architecture, with its large areas of stained glass. As windows became larger and larger, run-off

from glass was emerging as a new problem [30,31].
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Figure 3. The characteristic features of traditional ‘greatcoat’ architecture, such as wide eaves and hood
mouldings, may appear decorative, but their primary purpose is entirely practical: to stop rainwater
penetrating weak points of the wall. ©Clive Murgatroyd.

Making sheet glass requires huge amounts of energy, so glazing was rare in domestic architecture
until coal began to be used for glassmaking at the beginning of the 17th century [32]. With clear glass
windows, a new problem appeared in the form of solar gain. Even in winter, this could cause thermal
discomfort [33]. Again, builders responded quickly, developing the vertically sliding sash window,
which allowed the finest possible control over ventilation, and could be combined with shutters to
allow night flushing without compromising security (Figure 4). Another important invention was
the awning, which soon developed in sophistication to allow occupants control over not just solar
gain, but ventilation too.
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Figure 4. The vertically sliding sash window is one of the cleverest elements of building technology
ever invented, allowing ventilation at different heights, and not slamming shut or open in high
winds (the perennial problem of hinged casement windows). The flat profile allowed it to be used
with awnings and shutters, to give the highest possible degree of control over sunlight, ventilation,
and security. Sash windows arguably made the terrace house possible, which characterises townscapes
of the 18th and 19th centuries. ©Robyn Pender.

Glass was just the beginning: when fossil fuels began to be used to make ferrous metals,
architecture changed even more dramatically. The technologies that allowed steel to be made using
coal unleashed a storm of innovation in architecture. Steel structural elements appeared first, alongside
machine-made sheet glass, and later high-energy materials such as aluminium. Building development
began to center around industrial production and research in enterprise and higher education, rather
than learning ‘on the job’. As a consequence, vernacular architecture—which developed in response to
local materials and local climates—began to disappear.

The technology to make glass facades began with glasshouses, and architects spoke of the potential
of this new type of construction for providing ‘healthy’ buildings in cities. Alas, the Crystal Palace
(constructed in London in 1851 for the Great Exhibition) revealed inherent problems in overheating
and condensation [34]. Although glass and steel continued to be used for train sheds and factories
(which could not yet be lit artificially), this technology did not immediately transfer to other types of
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building. Early experiments by Liverpool engineer Peter Ellis in building steel-framed offices with
glass-heavy facades did not prove popular, and glass and metal architecture might have remained
a purely industrial phenomenon were it not for American architect John Wellborn Root, who was
visiting Liverpool in the late 1860s when Ellis’s building at 16 Cook Street was being constructed.
In 1882, Root modified some of Ellis’s initial innovations for his Montauk building in Chicago.

America provided a fertile ground in which to develop an entirely new type of construction.
Two years after the Montauk building, another Chicago-based architect, William LeBaron Jenney,
designed a ten-story building with a complete metal-frame. Then, in 1893, the Chicago World’s
Columbian Exposition brought together Francis John Plym and Edward Drummond Libbey, who would
go on to be regarded as the founders of the modern metal and glass curtain wall. Plym founded
the Kawneer Company in the aftermath of the great San Francisco earthquake and fire of 1906, whilst
Libbey partnered with Michael Owens in 1912 to patent the world’s first ‘sheet glass drawing machine’,
making large sheets of glass commercially viable. Glass curtain walls began to appear in cities across
the US.

Despite continuing problems with solar gain, these new building systems gained cachet when,
in 1933, the Bauhaus school of architecture in Germany was closed by the Nazis. Many of its teachers
found their way to America, where their Modern Movement aesthetic of hard surfaces of metal, glass,
and concrete (another material made possible by the exploitation of fossil fuels) proved extremely
popular. Eventually, it became fashionable across the world.

The First World War mobilised manufacturing industries in pursuit of a common goal, but it was
the Second World War and its aftermath that led to some of the most significant and rapid changes in
building materials and technologies. The aircraft industry initiated an explosive growth in aluminum
manufacturing, and improvements in material quality and uniformity. New materials appeared,
such as silicones, acrylics, and epoxies. These materials and related inventions such as the ‘sandwich’
panel allowed the curtain-wall industry to develop. As WW2 began to turn in the Allies’ favour,
the US found itself with a vast supply of surplus aluminum. Architects such as Pietro Belluschi
recognised the potential of the embodied energy in this surplus, and embraced the opportunity to
design buildings clad almost exclusively in aluminum. His ‘Equitable Savings and Loan’ building in
Portland, Oregon, became “ . . . the first to be sheathed in aluminum, the first to employ double-glazed
window panels, and the first to be completely sealed and air conditioned” [35].

6. The Paradigm Shift from Greatcoats to Raincoats

The new envelopes were thin and light, and intended to be waterproof: Frederick Lea noted that
they behaved like raincoats. Their surfaces do not have pores to hold the rain: instead, it beads and
collects into flows that run down the facade under gravity. The weak points are the joints, which must
be very well sealed to avoid run-off being wicked in through the skin, and it was soon discovered that
the inevitable leaks were best dealt with by having more than one raincoat layer. These mass-produced,
layered ‘raincoat’ wall systems marked a paradigm shift in the design of building envelopes.

Another problem proved even more challenging than rainwater penetration: raincoat facades
trap water in both directions. Water inside the cladding cannot easily pass out through the walls
to evaporate, whether that water is the result of rain penetration, plumbing leaks, or condensation.
The bread and butter of modern building performance assessment is identifying these types of failures,
and finding ways of remediating them.

Despite increasingly obvious issues, after the Second World War raincoat technology completely
eclipsed the traditional ‘tried-and-true’ greatcoat systems that had been the province of practical
builders. So many masters and apprentices died during the wars of the first half of the 20th century
that the loss of hands-on knowledge was all but complete. By 1946, Swedish scientist C. H. Johansson
would feel able to assert [36]: “It is clearly unwise to allow walls, whether of brick or porous cement, to
be exposed to heavy rain. They absorb water like a blotting paper and it would be a great step forward
if an outer, water-repelling screen could be fitted to brick walls.” Similar sentiments remain common
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today, and indeed Johansson is still much cited by architects and engineers. However, it is very easy
to demonstrate that neither blotting paper nor that other familiar analogy for brick, a sponge, will
absorb water if they are dry: they resist water uptake until there are some water-filled capillaries to
draw the moisture in.

Unfortunately, ignorance of solid-wall construction has led to what amounts to an industry in
maladaptation, not least adding coatings that attempt to provide waterproofing to greatcoats. Coatings
cannot keep all the water out of the wall—indeed, because they often lead to beading and run-off,
they can actively encourage rain penetration – but they greatly slow evaporation, so the moisture
content of the wall builds up over time. This has two very well-known consequences: firstly, wetting
of the wall (with all the resulting problems, including increased rain penetration); and secondly,
powdering and spalling of the surface as salts are deposited below the coating or at the interface
between treated and untreated material. Air pressure in the pores may be an additional failure
mechanism [16,37].

With body heat loss through radiation as a source of discomfort now poorly appreciated,
the thermal behaviour of solid-wall construction is also being misinterpreted. Sealing the envelope,
however important it may be for lightweight construction relying on space heating and cooling,
is highly detrimental to greatcoat buildings, but maladaptation is common, and indeed is being
encouraged by the application of building models that are completely unsuited to either this type
of architecture, or to its proper modes of operation [38]. To give the most obvious example, adding
insulation to thick solid walls is unnecessary at best, and will slow or prevent evaporation. The end
result can be counter-productive: if water gets into the wall (whether from condensation or, more
likely, from leaks in plumbing or rainwater goods), moisture levels will build, and the wall will start to
transfer heat.

7. The Commodification of Comfort

As the old ways of dealing with discomfort were forgotten over the course of the 20th century,
air heating and cooling began to be a common feature of buildings. Raincoat architecture—particularly
the curtain-walled skyscrapers—relied ever more heavily on the fledgling building-services industry,
which provided (amongst many other requirements) lifts and electric lighting. In 1921, Willis Haviland
Carrier patented his ‘centrifugal chiller’, the first practical approach to controlling the humidity and
temperature of the air. Eventually, Carrier’s technology gave birth to the idea of “comfort cooling”,
and a Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) industry that would position itself as a very
timely means for making the ever-larger spaces behind flat-glass curtain walls livable [38]. Solar gain
was no longer tackled with awnings, but with air-conditioning, and then (when this proved insufficient)
with air conditioning plus internal blinds. It is ironic that, in many glass-walled buildings, the blinds
are almost always drawn to make internal conditions bearable.

With energy cheap, the wastefulness inherent in air conditioning was not yet considered to be
a problem, and neither were its impacts on neighbouring areas, including the contribution it was
making to urban heat islands. Most worryingly, perhaps, the centralised control of air temperature
(whether by heating or cooling) meant that comfort became a commodity to be purchased, rather
than something to be achieved by occupants reacting to the quirks of their own building, and to how
they were using it [39,40].

A homeowner or a facilities manager can now buy a system that promises to make occupants
perfectly comfortable by keeping the air temperature in a narrow band. However, setting aside
the technical challenges of this (especially in spaces with partitions and furniture), the ideal temperature
will inevitably be different for different occupants, and even for the same occupants at different times.
Radiation of body heat and solar gain both play a large part, but so does the level of activity.
If the atmosphere is damp, it will feel much colder in cold weather and much hotter in hot weather,
regardless of air temperature [5].
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With so many factors contributing to thermal comfort, it is not to be expected that any space
heating or cooling system could possibly deliver perfect comfort to everyone using the building.
However, having been sold a dream of comfort, the common response of occupants to discomfort
is to assume they are not running the system hard enough, and so they will over-ride the controls
and adjust the thermostat. One can speculate whether this is the underlying cause of the well-known
‘rebound effect’; see, for example, [41].

Despite the many limitations of space-conditioning, it has been marketed extremely successfully,
even to occupants who are apt to complain about the results [33]. This is underlined by the responses
made by readers to a recent New York Times article questioning the wisdom of near universal air
conditioning in the US [42]. Many respondents claimed the hottest parts of America would be
uninhabitable without it, even though the article had pointed out that the take-up of air-conditioning
in still hotter climates is currently very low. With the market in the US now nearing saturation
(well over 90% of buildings have air conditioning), manufacturers will be looking to expand into
new countries [43]. Of the yearly increase in world energy demand, 21% is currently attributed to
the increasing use of air conditioning [44,45]. With the climate now warming rapidly, this prospect
becomes even more alarming.

In Europe (where air conditioning is becoming more and more ‘standard’), a similar narrative
surrounds central heating. ‘Fuel poverty’ supposes that the health of people unable to heat their houses
to certain air temperatures will suffer, although the evidence linking deaths with indoor air temperature
extremes show more deaths from heat stress than from cold; see, for example, [46]. The narratives
of fuel poverty, energy efficiency, and climate change have become unhelpfully entangled, leaving
occupants confused about the best response to reducing energy consumption and carbon outputs.

8. Where Has Our Current Road Taken Us

We have now travelled so far down our post-industrial road that we have arrived in the somewhat
bizarre situation of assessing traditional construction not on its own merits, but on how much it differs
from contemporary norms. Older buildings are stigmatised as ‘hard-to-treat’, or energy-hungry,
despite the evidence of several thousand years of proven effectiveness in a low-carbon, low-energy
environment, and the well-attested problems of modern construction failing to deliver promised
energy efficiencies.

Nonetheless, traditional greatcoat construction remains an excellent and robust envelope system.
It is difficult to imagine a more sustainable domestic building than a thatched cob cottage in wet,
cold Devon in England. The thick solid walls—earth mixed with straw on a stone plinth—are excellent
insulators and extremely durable, and were made with local earth and human labour. The thatch (made
of locally grown straw) is also superbly insulating, and can be maintained simply by regular re-ridging
and “spar coating” (replacing only the deteriorated outermost layer of thatch, which means that
building has never to be roofless even for a short period). Maintenance of the walls consists of little more
than regular whitewashing or mud rendering, and glazing is minimal [47]. The building itself is flexible,
and can be changed and extended with relative ease to suit changing uses. Inside, thermal comfort
can be provided as it was originally by cloth hangings or wooden panelling, and mats on the floor,
supplemented as necessary with elements to heat the people rather than the air. The introduction
of plumbing has given new challenges, but these are relatively easily dealt with by approaching
installation and maintenance with sufficient care.

Many such buildings are more than 600 years old, and indeed they have no inbuilt obsolescence.
Kept maintained, they could survive indefinitely. Even climate change should have little impact:
very similar buildings are constructed in Sub-Saharan Africa, where the thick earth walls provide
superb insulation against the heat.
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9. The Situation Today: Collecting Points for Sustainability

As building practitioners in a world faced with a climate crisis, we are often drawn to new products
and materials not just for the aesthetic options they offer, but also for the performance cited by industry:
“thinner, lighter, more cost-effective and energy-efficient”. This approach to design and retrofit is
strongly reinforced by the promotion of points-based building rating systems such the Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design (LEED®) of the US Green Building Council (USGBC), or the UK’s
Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method (BREEAM).

Where is collecting points leading us? Current rating systems threaten to replace first-principles
thinking with checklists, and, until recently, most have largely ignored truly quantifiable
outcome-based design.

In the US, early implementation of the LEED® green building rating system created new–perhaps
unanticipated—challenges around the durability and performance of materials. A good example of
unintended outcomes is given by a commercial property that was among the first to be awarded
a LEED® Platinum rating (the highest possible). The building was designed and constructed almost
entirely of rapidly renewable and recycled materials and remains a fitting reflection of the mission of
the owner, a not-for-profit, environmental advocacy group. A particular feature was the engineered
structural members being expressed on the exterior of the envelope (Figure 5). Unfortunately,
the selection of materials, detailing and their exposure in a coastal region created unforeseen challenges
for long-term maintenance and care (Figure 6) [48].
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The intentions had been good, to be sure, but the outcome was a building uniquely vulnerable
to water penetration, and one that proved extraordinarily difficult and costly to repair. By the time
substantial completion was reached, uncontrolled rainwater penetration was already widespread.
After only ten years of service, we found significant decay in the structural members. To allow
the compromised members to be removed and replaced with the least impact on day-to-day operation,
it was necessary to construct an externally applied temporary structural steel framing. The carbon
and energy costs of these problems, and of their solutions, will have had a significant impact on
the sustainability of the building, as well as its maintenance demands and lifespan.

Similar issues are evident when existing buildings are retrofitted to meet new targets, in one
infamous case with truly tragic results. The 2013 BREEAM Pre-Assessment report for the refurbishment
of Grenfell Tower in London suggested that the proposed refurbishment project could potentially
achieve a BREEAM rating of ‘Good’, with the highest score (14.83%) achievable under ‘energy’ [49];
the project was given an overall score of 69% for the materials chosen. The renovation was completed in
2016, but in 14 June 2017 the tower was completely destroyed by fire, with the loss of 72 lives (Figure 7).

At time of writing, the enquiry into the complex causes of the spread of the fire was ongoing.
It is interesting to note, however, that it appears that the material selection, placement and detailing
which were intended to optimize climate-specific heat, air, and moisture transport performance across
the building envelope may not have taken full account of the system’s combustibility and potential
reaction to fire.

The clear lesson is that materials and design must always be considered holistically. The results
of the investigation will reveal more, but the tragedy has already taught us that, as stewards of
our built environment, accountability during sustainable design and construction is both warranted
and necessary [50]. Failing to return to the first principles of building science and to take a holistic view
of the building had devastating consequences. We sympathise with the determination of the Grenfell
survivors to ensure that the lessons of the fire lead to changes both in retrofitting and the design of
new buildings.
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10. Where Do We Need to Be? Developing a New Roadmap

While we cannot unring the bell of history, we need to be more acutely aware that large-scale
fossil fuel exploitation has shaped our built environment in curious ways. There is no doubt,
either, that the architecture of the future will need to be more environmentally conscious, low-carbon,
and sustainable in the broadest sense. If we are to design safe buildings for a zero-carbon future,
we must seek to question our current ways of thinking about building envelopes, building services
and building use.

In the light of the climate emergency, it is clear we are well overdue for another paradigm shift:
one that will finally allow us to reconcile our commoditised present with the many lessons afforded by
pre-industrial and vernacular construction.

Can we move away from the road we have been following so blindly, and which has proved so
singularly wasteful and damaging? Faced with the challenge of rethinking what we do, right down to
its first principles, how do we make the best use of the lessons of history, good and bad? For example,
returning to some form of solid-wall construction should allow us to build much longer-lived buildings
that do not fail when sealants come to the end of their lives, and need little if any additional insulation.
We should not seek to mimic or recreate what has been lost, but rather to find new ways of integrating
the tried-and-tested building principles developed before the Industrial Revolution with the best things
we have learnt since.
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A major stumbling block to achieving a better built environment has been the loss of effective
feedback loops; there has been nothing to replace the guilds and apprenticeship systems that served
communities so well for so long. Despite being recognised as highly desirable, Post-Occupancy
Evaluation (one of the few structured ways of learning from real buildings in real operation) remains
very rare. We have shifted towards a reliance on standards, and no longer have a robust way to learn
quickly from our mistakes, or to use that learning to refine future practice. It is tempting to simply
recommend that better practice be led by professional and vocational organisations, but care would
be needed not only to deal with overlapping areas of interest, but perhaps more importantly with
the many gaps that are currently not dealt with by any recognised profession. Building performance
evaluation, which does cover all the ground from building to occupation, does not yet have a clear
structure for training or passing on knowledge.

Currently, we are relying on codification and measurement for passing on practice, and it is
here that we would argue that our immediate efforts as building scientists must concentrate. One of
the reasons for the unnatural dominance of air temperature is that it is so easy to measure, and the same
argument could be advanced for the obsession with R- and U-values. Can we find ways of assessment
that take us closer to what it is we really want to know: that is, whether the occupants feel comfortable?

Assessment would need to incorporate not only physical factors (such as loss of body heat by
radiation), but also the sense of comfort derived from having immediate control. It will need to take
account of the interconnectedness of many sources of discomfort, and also of the measures that could
be put in to deal with that discomfort. There must invariably be strong inputs from medicine and from
sociology. To take the simple example of an awning: if we restrict our analysis to the impact the awning
has on the air temperature of the room by reducing the heating of the glass (and the radiation of
that heat), we will fail to appreciate its many other direct and indirect benefits, including preventing
the direct solar heating of occupants and the surfaces they are working on, beneficial changes in air
circulation, and (not least) the subtle benefits accrued by handing control to the occupant. Perhaps
a better marker of success, at least in the early stages of our new journey, would simply be a reduction
in the building’s demand for space heating and cooling.

Lifecycle analysis (LCA) is another critical component of sustainability, and this must include
not only the carbon and energy used to install and run (say) an air-cooling system, but also that
used to maintain and repair it, and to decommission and replace it when it reaches the end of its life.
These days, many building services are so deeply integrated into the building fabric that efficient
maintenance is very difficult; this further reduces what is already a short lifespan for the equipment.
Ease of maintainability, durability, and maximum lifespan must be key criteria not just for selecting
materials, but when designing complete mechanical services, retrofits, or buildings.

When calculating LCA, it is vital to clearly distinguish between those mechanical services that are
integral to the basic use of the building and should therefore be considered as part of the building
fabric (for example, lifts and pumps for high-rise structures), and those that are ancillary, such as
space heating.

LCA presents a serious challenge if you are attempting to extract very accurate carbon costings:
especially in light of the variations in installation and future care that can greatly affect longevity,
but also because so many products are proprietary. On the other hand, because consistency is unlikely,
trying to be very precise may in fact produce unreliable results. Fortunately, to make choices that
do reduce carbon we need to know only enough about the carbon costs of options to be able to
triage retrofit options into broad categories: green (little or no carbon involved in creating or using,
and little or no risk to the longevity of the building), red (significant carbon inputs or significant
impacts on the building); or amber (difficult to label as ‘red’ or ‘green’ without further investigation).
Interventions using materials obtained locally, with long lifespans, can usually be quickly labelled as
green, whereas materials involving high-carbon materials or manufacturing processes, or significant
transport, will probably be ‘red’. We are then free to concentrate on the more ambiguous ‘amber’
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options. There, too, the aim should be to undertake just enough research to be able to determine
whether the option is green or red.

An important aspect of this is that any LCA assessment must include lifespan and whole-life
costs over the long term, and all building professionals must get used to thinking of ‘the long term’ as
centuries rather than decades (as building conservators have always been obliged to do when planning
conservation and repair).

We will also need to find ways of incorporating the carbon and energy benefits of avoided costs.
For example, if using radiant heat loss breaks and local heating in a building allows us to reduce—or,
even better, eliminate—space heating, then we will also be able to avoid thermally sealing the envelope
to prevent the loss of conditioned air. We will thus be able to avoid not simply the carbon costs of
the air heating itself, but also those of the associated retrofitting.

11. Conclusions

Any road directed to a truly sustainable future would lead unambiguously to buildings that
are long-lived, good for their occupants, and frugal in their energy and carbon demands. The route
we have been travelling along so long and so hopefully may have been paved with good intentions,
but its direction is debatable, and it is raises some serious questions, including:

• How is whole-life costing being calculated in new construction for exterior envelopes, and for
retrofitting? What are the modes of failure for these interventions? What impact do they have on
material durability and performance? Are they always safe, or even desirable?

• Do some retrofit measures decrease the durability of the original construction? If so, what are
the consequences for total energy and carbon use over the longer term?

• Are older, vernacular buildings being painted as the villain of climate change simply because
we have been comparing apples with oranges? Many important functional elements which
originally allowed them to operate have been stripped away. If these were returned, and occupants
taught their purpose and how they should be used, would it be possible to reduce or even eliminate
space heating and cooling once again? Without space conditioning, there is no need to try to make
these buildings airtight or more thermally massive than they already are, avoiding the consequent
problems for the fabric and the indoor air quality. How would their energy use and carbon output
then compare to those in contemporary buildings, especially over the longer term?

As this paper has tried to demonstrate, history provides many lessons and examples for achieving
a low-carbon built environment. What steps do we need to take to build these in to modern
low-carbon design?

In terms of research, we should look more attentively through the historic records and at vernacular
construction, seeking to understand the functional reasons behind peculiar design features. This should
not stop at envelope design: researchers need to be on the lookout for any original fixtures, fittings,
furnishings, and patterns of use that enabled these buildings to be effective in a low-carbon environment.
From this, we should gain many more useful but forgotten tools that could easily be adopted and
adapted, as well as shedding light on our own assumptions.

Assessment is another key issue. We will need to develop reliable methodologies for quantifying
thermal comfort (or perhaps discomfort) that take proper account of the occupants and the way
they are using the building. Psychology can be a powerful tool. If occupants do feel that radiators are
more effective if painted red, or have less need for heating is shown a film of a roaring fireplace, then
we would be foolish not to take full advantage of this as part of a low-carbon strategy.

We also need to find robust processes for assessing the through-life carbon costs of both construction
and retrofitting, which incorporate lifespans and maintenance needs. Accuracy is probably impossible
and undesirable: the aim should be a process that allows us to quickly and transparently triage
competing options [51]. In the past, knowledge was developed by trial and error, but we no longer
have the luxury of the time that requires, nor do we have the building-skills training systems
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such as the Guilds that once supported it. Building science can and must step into this breach.
Building scientists need to find ways of understanding and assessing impacts that are much more
pertinent—albeit possibly more difficult to measure – than air temperature or U-values. Equally,
we need to continue developing LCA, and striving to agree simple assessment methods that can
support rapid common-sense decision-making.

Climate change is urgent, and the primary remit of building scientists must be to work together
to develop the tools the sector needs as quickly as possible. The related responsibility will be to
disseminate these tools. We have struggled to pass on to design and construction professionals even
the most basic knowledge of building performance, and this must change.

Communication is no less important than research, and it is perhaps even more challenging. How
do we influence not only building professionals, but owners, occupants, and policy makers, in a world
that no longer has many effective systems for acquiring and passing on best practice? Part of the trick
surely lies in making potentially challenging new messages compelling and coherent, and presenting
them in ways that make clear sense to our audiences.

Finally, we must disentangle current building practice, which is fraught with problems that
we have only alluded to in this paper, but which have a strong bearing on the current situation.
For example, the appetite for proprietary building products (often new and untested), is encouraged
by a desire for guarantees and warranties, in the hope of transferring risk and providing assured
outcomes. Clearly, this is wishful thinking, but it has been a very real barrier to the uptake of traditional
materials and systems in modern construction, despite their in situ behaviour being well understood.
Siloing of expertise is another problem with very similar underlying causes.

Breaking down these and similar roadblocks will take time and determination. To facilitate that
process, we suggest that a few essential aims be embraced by the sector:

1. The training and education of building professionals at all levels should be cross-disciplinary,
and begin with the fundamentals of building science. Teaching must cover greatcoat as well
as raincoat architectural systems: not only to ensure better outcomes when we are repairing or
refurbishing older buildings, but also to give professionals the confidence to draw on a much
wider range of building materials and systems when designing sustainable new buildings;

2. We must seek to identify and question all our perceived wisdoms, especially those concerning
thermal comfort and sustainability, seeking deep answers to the question of what is really needed
to make buildings useable, agreeable, and low-carbon;

3. Climate-driven vernacular design must be re-evaluated as a source of lessons to be drawn on not
just for the design and construction of new buildings, but also for their operation;

4. We need to be sure the buildings we design or refurbish do not have embedded requirements for
carbon-intensive services. Sustainable buildings are those that can be readily maintained and run
for very long periods at minimal carbon cost;

5. Rather than expecting that building services overcome fundamental shortcomings in the envelope
or the conception of building use, we must seek to design buildings that are inherently low-carbon
in both construction and maintenance, and would able to function in a low-carbon manner in
both current and future climates for a wide range of occupants;

6. We must also reconsider the familiar ways we approach services: not just heating and cooling,
but lighting, water supplies and sewage. As well as critiquing current practice, this means being
much more clear-sighted about the true needs of occupants. We need to work out the best ways
of addressing those needs in a low-carbon manner, and we need to be able to communicate
this best-practice advice to policy makers as well as building professionals;

7. The unhelpful ‘old and new’ dichotomy should be abandoned, along with perjorative but
ill-informed labels such as ‘hard to treat’. Instead, buildings should be assessed on their success in
fulfilling the real demands placed on them by real occupants, and their actual outputs of carbon.
This means turning away from an excessive reliance on theory and modelling, and towards field
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assessment. It is also likely to mean a more broadly applied and creative consideration of what is
meant by such terms as ‘comfort’ and ‘passive control’.

Taking these first steps will not be easy, but they will set us firmly back on the road towards
a sustainable future.
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